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Call for rejection of federal state 

ends 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Conservative party's un¬ 
easy truce on-Europe was 
shattered last night after Nor¬ 
man Lament raised-the pros¬ 
pect of-Britain leaving the 
European Union and prompt¬ 
ed a fresh outbreak of fighting 
between rival Toiy. fecfiohs: -. 

The farmer Chancellor told 
a fringe meeting m the 
opening; day of the Bourne¬ 
mouth-conference that if the 
Government did not reject 
outright a federal superstate, 
the issue would “poison^Twy 
politics for years to come. In 
another jibe at John Major he 
said: “It has recently been said 
that the option of leaving the 
community is unthinkable. I 
believe this, attitude- is 
simplistic." ■■•■'■-' 

He accused Mr Major of 
deceiving the public into 
thinking that the European 
argument was going Britain's, 
way and of “wishfcfl thinking" 
over the Eurtqiean single cur¬ 
rency,'severriy damaging the 
Prime Ministers hopes .of. 

tries 
Tony Blair. ■ ■< 

Douglas Hurd, &e foreign! i 
Secretary. - who had earlier 
told the conference to resist the. 
"siren sounds” suggestingthat 
Britain should turn its bade on ; 
Europe, hit bade at Mr 
Lamont last night, declaring 
that,he wa& peddling out-of- 
date ideas. "I” .. . 

Biit the unexpectedly pro¬ 
vocative mteivenliqn by the : 
former Chancellor, swiftly Tot; 
lowed by a callfrom Lord ' 
Td)bftforBiitainfodedareits 

and°1i* corttatedTbn^^^. 
from other Eurosceptics, 
opened old wounds. . 

The row aiso tewk the spat- - 
light off Baroness Thatchers 
potentially awkward- visit to 
the conference — dominated 
by tte tratroversy over her- 
soa’S iole.in- a multBallfon. 
pound anm -deal with Saudi . 
Arabia —and from the rally* 
ing call horn Jeremy-Hanley, 
the nevy.partychairman. •r- ■ 

Loh! Howe. i!te former for- 
eign Secretary, sad • Mr 7 
Lament’s comjmentswere. the 
“utmost feHyvHe added: “To. 

• Lamont opened old 
- wounds on Europe 

suggest; that we Will help 
v ourselves by pushing off into 

the dear blue sea is unrealis- 
tiCi an constructive and 
wraag.’’-11 

David Hunt, the Cabinet 
“troubleshooter, said: “The 

- last thing we should do. is to 
withdraw from Europe or 
withdraw from the heart of 
Europe. TVe must, fight for 

.Britainwitifin Europe.":. 
v-: JPri^Eo&peajli reacted' 
angrily .lord Plumb,Teader of 
fh£'.-Tta7:. Eufo-MPs, -said: 
“When we take our message 

-mto Europe we will only wm 
-by persuasion, by argument, 
by inftuence,-by winning and 
keeping friends — isolation is 
not an option-” 

'.. Tom-Spencer, chairman of 
..the British -Conservative 

group at Strasbouig, said: 
- Tile annual seaside ritual of 

the two Normans, .the No- 
men, is. booming more 'and 
.more “absurd, and. is damag¬ 
ing ,our country and oor 
pasty." ;-;j. ' 
'-Jack Cunningham, ■ the 
shadow foreign. Secretary, 
seized on.ihe Tory, tfiwaohs, 

"The conflict between 
Douglas Hurd and Norman 
Lamont which has emerged so 
vividly -today demonstrates 
ihat the Tories are irrevocably 
split on Europe.” 

- Mr Lamont told the fringe 
meeting, organised by the 
righl-wmg Seisdcffl Group, 
that Britain could take one of 
three options: refuse to join* 
political union at the . 1996' 
mter-gavernmental summit 
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BY Ben Preston, education cx>rrespondent 

A SELECT 
schools has Broken the £4,000- 
a-term fees barrier m spite rf 
efforts-by the private sector to 
restrict increases-. 

Figures published by the 
fadeperident Schools Informa¬ 
tion Service show fees have 
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risen oh average by about four 
per cent this autumn, the sec- 
craci -lowest far a decade but 
stall ^ above the cost of living;- 
; Tndqjesdent schools have 
been wary of increasing fees 
'after suffering a drop in rolls 
•in the~past twp years. While 

■ the numbers at day schools 
held up during 4he recession, 
boarding schools lost one in 
ten pupyte'smoe. 1991. ' 

v -' Todd'S figures show Eton 
College (£4,128 a term). St 
Baulks'Sdxiol (£4.019). Roe- 
dean .School: (£4,135) and 

‘ Benemleh School (£4,050) are 
among-those charging board¬ 
ers more fiian- £12.000 a year 
for the fist time. 

Westminster School which 
topped Tfie Times? survey of A- 
fevel exammation results this 
summer, charges boarders 
£4300 a term. Winchester 

t College, which came fourth, 
costs £4362. 

Fees for day schools range 
from about £1300 a term, to 

. more than £3.000 at the top 
end with Westminster School 

' dmtgiitg £9310 each year. 
M«*ael Oakley, die chair¬ 

man of the' Independent 
Schools Bursars’ Association, 
said.thai the overall increase 
in fees was driven by teachers* 

- salaries, which accounted for 
about 70 per cent of school 
costs. 

on the future of the EU; go for 
membership of a European 
Economic Area, or back an 
outer tier of Union member¬ 
ship. “We deceive the British 
people and we deceive our¬ 
selves if we claim that we are 
winning the argument in 
Europe," he said “There is no 
argument in Europe. These is 
Britain's point of view arid 
then there is the nest of 
Europe.” 

At a separate fringe meet¬ 
ing, Lord Tebbit said “We 
must do more to raise the 
alarm at the extent and the 
speed of the destruction of our 
system of law, our Parliament 
and our conventions of gov¬ 
ernment which have stood us 
in good stead over the 
centuries, 
_“I have .little doubt that if 

this country made plain that h 
could rever enter a political 
union with the continental 
powers and would veto any 
such plans, thar would deal a 
fatal blow to the ambioons of 
those who seek... to create a 
European state." it. 

But in his conference speech 
Mr Hurd urged the Tories to 
rally round the Government's 
vision of a multi-speed, multi¬ 
layered Europe. He insisted 
that Britain's interests were 
served by “steering Europe 
our way" rather than “kicking 
over the table". He also played 
down sceptics' claims that the 
1996 intergovenuriental con¬ 
ference was set on a federalist 
course. 

“Working with others does 
not mean giving in to what 
others want,” he said. “It does 
not mean putting our national 
interests second. It does mean 
listening to others, realising 
that others have interests and 
traditions and sensitivities." 

Later he said: “I’m a little 
surprised to read wist Nor¬ 
man says. He helped us 
negotiate the Treaty of Maas¬ 
tricht He was very good at it" 

Conference reports, 
pages 1042 

Simon Jenkins and 
Dtoiy, page 18 

Leading artide and 
letters, page 19 

Baroness Thatcher showing signs of strain when she appeared on th^ Tory conference platform yesterday ■ 1 

Gaunt Thatcher shocks party faithful 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

TORY representatives were 
shocked yesterday by the pale 
and gaunt appearance of Bar 
oness Thatcher Mien ■ she 
appeared on the platform 
during a brief visit to the party 
conference in Bournemouth. 

lady Thatcher, under 
strain because of the contro¬ 
versy over the role of her son 
Mark in tiie Saudi arms deal 
looked frail and tired. Her 
face was pale and plastered 
with rouge. 

She has lost over a stone 
and her dotbes size has gone 
down from 14 to a ten. 
Representatives compared 
heir to Neil Kinnock, who 
shed two stone after Labour's 
defeat at the last general 
election. Lord McAlpine of 
West Green issued the first 
wanting. “She has lost a bit of 
weight but she is still looking 

good." he said, pointing out 
that she was only three days 
from her 69th birthday. 

Elizabeth Buchanan, one of 
her aides, said the former 
Prime Minsiter had had some 
teeth out two months ago and 
had been on a soup diet “She 
is not on the F-plan or any¬ 
thing else," she said. “She is 
just watching her food. Yes, 
she is very tired, but sbe still 
looks terrific." 

Lady Thatcher has also 
returned to comfort dothes. 
Sbe wore her favourite colour 
— imperial purple — for 
breakfast and an old royal 
bhie suit and battered black 
patent handbag for the plat¬ 
form. Even her hair has 
returned to the tight helmet of 
the early 1980s. 

She had to endure five 
hours of publidty before she 
.was catching a plane for 
Dallas where she will receive 
a university honorary degree 

and see her grandchild. How¬ 
ever. her son Mark wiD not 
meet her during her visit 

Arriving at the conference 
promptly at 10am, Lady 
Thatcher stopped briefly to 
wave for photographers be¬ 
fore hurrying into a hotel 
chalet for a “char with John 
Major. A smile was fixed on 
her face as she was asked 
repeatedly if her son had done 
anything wrong. She mum¬ 
bled that she had been abso¬ 
lutely satisfied that the E20 
billion al-Yaraamah contract 
was properly negotiated. 

Party managers were deter¬ 
mined that Mark Thatcher's 
business dealings should not 
derail the conference. “All 
these allegations have been 
denied before and 1 do not 
think it profits politics to 
throw unfounded allegations 
around," David Hunt. Citi¬ 
zen's Charter Minister, said. 
Alan Clark, who served Lady 

Thatcher as a trade and a 
defence minister, said: “I am 
quite certain his mother 
would never have allowed 
him to talk to her about a deal 
or to influence the way it was 
structured." 

However, Frank Dobson, 
Labour campaigns co-ordina¬ 
tor. said Lady Thatcher must 
insist on a public inquiry. “If 
Mark Thatcher did get £12 
million, did he pay any tax on 
it?" he asked. 

Big Gulf 
build-up 
goes on 

as Iraqis 
pull back 

By Michael Evans 
IN LONDON 

and Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

IRAQ has begun shifting its 
troops from combai positions 
near the Kuwait border. bu( 
President Clinton's huge 
build-up of US forces — with 
155,000 additional ground 
troops on alert — will go on. 
said General John Shalikash- 
vili. Chairman of the US Joim 
Chiefs of Staff, yesterday. 

Despite broad movement of 
Iraqi troops, he said, there 
were considerable units re¬ 
maining. The US had no indi¬ 
cation 'where those on the 
move were heading, other 
than to assembly areas and 
rail sidings for potential load¬ 
ing of equipment on trains. 

As the first group of 200 
Royal Marines from 45 Com¬ 
mando based in Arbroaih. 
Tayside, left last night from 
Edinburgh for Kuwait, the 
Pentagon gave details of rein¬ 
forcements. Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Defence Secretary, said 
yesterday that Britain" would 
make a bigger contribution if 
required. 

So far there are nearly 
19.000 military personnel 
from aJI the US services, 
including the air force, in the 
region, with another 44.570 
preparing to head there, in¬ 
cluding about 17,000 soldiers. 
19.000 Marines, nearly 600 
naval personnel, and about 
7.650 from the air force. Spe¬ 
cial operations command has 
also sent more than 170 elite 
troops to Kuwait and plans to 
deploy another 200. It is likely 
that British SAS units will also 
have left for Kuwait. 

As Iraq insisted its troops 
had withdrawn, General 
Shalikashvili derided claims 
by Baghdad that the troops 
had been on a training exer¬ 
cise. and said it was a well- 
planned. swift manoeuvre. 
“I’m not prepared to say the 
crisis is over in any way." 

Exclusion zone, page 15 

Killings may 
be linked 

A mother was found 
stabbed to death in her 
home yesterday after she 
returned from taking her 
severtyear-old daughter to 
scbooL 

The body of Kathleen 
HempsaJL aged in her early 
thirties, was found in her 
home in Lincoln, only 20 
miles from where Julie 
Pacey was found strangled 
in ho* home two weeks ago. 

Detectives said they had 
not ruled out a Knk between 
the two as fears rose that a 
serial killer might be 
responsible_:_Page 3 

Deng ‘put on life 
support machine* 

■ 

A report last night claimed 
that Dens Xiaoping, China's 
paramount leader, was to a 
coma after being taken to 
hospital in late September. 
The South Korean news 
agency said that Deng. 90. 
was bong kepi aiiveon a life 
support system. 

Agency sold for £1 
After losing more than £200 
million in its die estate 
agency business. Nation¬ 
wide, Britain’s second larg; 
est building society, has . 
thrown in the towd and sold 
its chain to Harobro Coun¬ 
trywide for £1-Page 25 

Booker Prize judge calls 
winning work a ‘disgrace9 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

IN A decision described as “a 
disgrace” by one of the judges, 
a novel whose text is littered 
with expletives on practically 
every page has won the 1994 
Booker Prize for fiction. 

The £20,000 award was 
presented to James Kdman, 
the Glaswegian author, for 
How1 late it was. how late, at a 
Guildhall ceremony in 
London last night. With 21 
repetitions of a four-letter 
word in the first three pages, 
the novel is a gritty account of 
uihanpofvertyasan ex-convict 
attempts to go straight in 
Glasgow. 

The- fool judging session 
lasted more than 21* hours; 
with the judges keenly divid¬ 
ed. One privately suggested 
resigning if Kelman was 
picked, although one reviewer 
has likened his latent to Zola 
and Beckett 

Rabbi Julia Neuberger. an 
adjudicator, called the result 
“a disgrace” and attacked the 
voting system. “This was ludi¬ 
crous horse-trading. Another 
five minutes and Hoitinghurst 
would have won. We ran out 
of time. It was a lottery 
between Jill Baton Walsh, 
Hoitinghurst and Kelman. We 
took various votes [with] end¬ 
less combinations. It was awn-. 
ptetely barmy. I’m really 

unhappy. Kelman is deeply 
inaccessible for a lot of people. 
If there had been more women 
on the jury, this would never 
have happened.” 

In 1971 Malcolm 
Muggeridge resigned as an 
adjudicator over the 
shortlisted novels being “so 
full of four-letter words and 
every variety of sick erotica". 

Ron Pollard, a consultant to 
Investment Gold, the financial 
bookmakers, said: “I detested 
the Kelman. ft went straight 
into the dustbin. It winning 
will mean the complete works 

siaft. ;v: -.1 

Kelman’s controversial 
prize-winning novel 

of Playboy winning nexr year.” 
Auberon Waugh, editor of the 
Literary Review and an adjudi¬ 
cator " of the Whitbread 
awards, said “1 wouldn't be at 
all surprised if this was the 
last Booker." He explained: 
“Novels are going downhill, 
fcople are reading less. I don't 
know which comes first It's 
the chicken and egg syn¬ 
drome." He added that he 
would never read Kelman for 
pleasure, dismissing such 
novels as a perversion of the 
literary novel. 

Although writers such as 
Beryl Bainbridge and Ben 
Okri were amont’ the guests, 
the usual smattering of politi¬ 
cians and leading arts figures 
such Lord Gowrie and 
Melvyn Bragg were conspicu¬ 
ous by their absence at last 
night's ceremony. 

Kelman was bom in Glas¬ 
gow in 1946. His books in- 
dude Not not while the giro 
and Greyhound for Breakfast. 
which won the 1987 Chelten¬ 
ham Prize. His last novel, A 
Disaffection, was shortlisted 
for the 1989 Booker, which was 
won by Kazuo Ishiguro. 

Raw voice, page 2 
John Bayley, page 16 

Diary, page 18 
Leading artide, page 19 

Leave London 

before lunch and 

arrive in Sydney 

for supper.* 

Fly out of London be ton- midday and our new mornir^ 

flights out of Singapore ?nU have you in Sydney the nexr 

evening. That*? one less night in the air and one more evening 

on the town. Call your travel agent ur Singapore 

Airlines for details. SIIIGAPORE A1RUT1E5 
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Reynolds 
warns peace 
process is 
in danger 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 121994 
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Vision from the deep sails 

ALBERT Reynolds, ihe Irish 
Prime Minister, told John 
Major yesterday that the 
peace process could be endan¬ 
gered if the British Govern¬ 
ment fails to respond to the 
IRA ceasefire. 

.Amid signs that Dublin is 
rapidly losing patience with 
Britain V cautious reaction. 
Mr Reynolds called on Mr 
Major ro underpin the peace 
process by accelerating his 
response 10 the truce. 

He told the Irish parlia¬ 
ment: “I have ^pressed my 
concerns to John Major on the 
telephone in recent times ... 
No vacuum can be allowed to 
develop which would endan¬ 
ger the process ... T believe 
that the time has come to 
accelerate the response of the 
British Government to ensure 

>■?- ■ 
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Refolds: Britain 
is being too cautious 

that all of us are seen to 
underpin the peace process." 

Mr Reynolds, who met the 
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams 
last month, is irritated that Mr 
Major has refused to endorse 
the truce, which has held for 
six weeks. However. British 
officials say they cannot move 
until the Government is satis¬ 
fied that the ceasefire is per¬ 
manent and until ministers 
have persuaded Unionists 
there are no secret deals with 
Republicans. 

Mr Reynolds also said he 
was encouraged that Loyalist 
paramilitaries were debating 
whether to declare a ceasefire. 
His comments followed news 

that Protestant paramilitaries 
at the Maze Prison near 
Belfast had held discussions 
with Loyalist politicians. 
Leaders of a delegation, who 
met members of the outlawed 
Ulster Defence Association 
and the Ulster Volunteer Force 
at the prison, were optimistic 
yesterday and said their dis¬ 
cussions had removed an ob¬ 
stacle to a Loyalist ceasefire. 

Their comments came after 
the Northern Ireland Office 
sanctioned the Maze meeting 
as Loyalists launched an in¬ 
tense debate on whether to call 
a ceasefire. 

David Ervine. of the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, who 
met UVF members in the 
Maze, said the talks had 
brought a ceasefire closer. 
Confidence within the Union¬ 
ist community was growing, 
and if that could be trans¬ 
ferred to Loyalist inmates then 
there couid be progress. 
“ Northern Ireland was a very 
jittery place at the time of the 
IRA ceasefire. People were 
frightened about secret, sur¬ 
reptitious deals — the creeping 
pariah of republicanism. But 1 
confidence has grown.” 

John White, of the Ulster j 
Democratic Party, who met 
IfDA prisoners, said a | 
ceasefire had been discussed 
in great depth. Prisoners had 
made clear they would reject a 
political settlement which 
eroded Northern Ireland’s 
constitutional position within 
the United Kingdom. 

The IRA ceasefire has pro¬ 
voked one of Lhe most intense 
debates among Loyalist 
paramilitaries in the history of 
die Troubles. Many are 
reluctant to call a truce 
because they have scores to 
settle with the IRA and 
because they fear that London 
and Dublin may concocr a 
political settlement above their 
heads. 

However. John Major's cau¬ 
tious reaction to die IRA 
ceasefire and his pledge to 
hold a referendum on the 
outcome of talks in Northern 
Ireland, has been warmly 
welcomed by Mr Ervine. 

“She’s coming." whispered a 
maid-in-waiting dressed all in 
white like a temple virgin. 

It was 930am. Down at the 
Conference Centre the Rever¬ 
end Geraint Edwards was 
leading the faithful in prayer 
“We have preferred shadows 
to reality." he was dedaring. 
"Guilt and shame weigh us 
down." But we had bunked 
prayers and were waiting for 
her’ We heard the purr of a 
Daimler. It ceased. 

Up she came, like Aphrodi¬ 
te from the sea. or a monster 
from the deep, depending on 
your viewpoint Assembled 
above the steps to the 
Highcliff Hotel our view out 
was straight down to the 
Atlantic. From this Lady 
Thatcher seemed to rise in a 
thin mist and imperial purple 
pecking her way up the steps 

In that partridge-in-a-huny 
style of hers. “Tense but 
majestic" describes her. 

“Aren't you distressed at the 
allegations?" shouted several 
rude journalists at the celes¬ 
tial being. Lady Thatcher 
almost paused as if to suggest 
she might have heard the 
question then sailed on —as if 
to suggest that she had decid¬ 
ed not to. She went in, still 
purple, for coffee. “Go inside 
the monster washing mach¬ 
ine." the poster outside the 
Persil Road Show assembled 
in the town centre was calling. 
"Go through the tunnel of 
horrible stains!" Hours later 
she emerged from the hold in 
royal blue and made her way 
down to the conference. 

Lady Thatcher had missed 
William Waldegrave’s debut 
as Agriculture Minister. His 

POLITICAL SKETCH »*■*(» 

intelligent speech met a sort of 
bemused tolerance from its 
Tory audience.. No rabble 
rouser, Mr Waldegrave failed 
to achieve applause for Eng¬ 
lish apples but just managed 
to prompt a cheer for Cheddar 
Cheese. He sat down. 

Lady Thatcher, still blue, 
sailed out onto the rostrum. 
Where once the applause had 
been ecstatic it was now 
sympathetic. It needed to be. 
She was to frear a speech on 
local government by David 
Curry. This new appointment 
is immensely brainy and rath¬ 
er sensible but talks as might 
a fridge-freezer granted the 

gift of speech. On and on he 
went I recalled an -office 
memo from Mrs Thatcher’s 
private secretary in 1978: “MT 
does not like to listen to 
colleagues' speeches." 

MT gazed, rapt into the 
blue fuzzy fehof the backdrop 
grinding her teeth. No one 
has ever seen so ranch fuzzy 
felt Everything is covered in 
it Those with Velcro 
fastenings to their clothes 
should beware of sitting down 
with the platform party lest in 
rising, they are undone. Onto 
the Velcro are fixed, in letters 
of expanded polystyrene, the 
words "Britain growing stron- 

Raw voice brooks no argument 
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Reiman has promoted radical Scottish campaigns 
for the common man whom he feels he represents 
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(You’ve just won some more business) 

t should be good news. Your business is I up and running. Orders are on the increase. 

But so often this can be the start of your 

troubles. Slow payments mean that, just 

when you need cashflow, it slows to a trickle. 

That's exactly when factoring can provide 

that vital shot in the arm. Because, far from 

(t! being a last resort, factoring is a sign 

that you mean business. 

For little more than the cost of 

an overdraft, Lombard NatWest pay up to 

80% of the value of your invoices within 

24 hours. 

To find out how Lombard NatWest can help 

finance your business through factoring, cali 

us FREE on 0800 711911 or send off the 

coupon now. We’li send you a FREE cashflow 

planner diskette and booklet on how 

to improve your business performance 

through better cashflow. 

Lombard NatWest 
If your turnover Is over £100,000 and your business sells to other businesses on trade credit terms, return this coupon now to: 

Loretta Hogan, Lombard NatWest, FREEPOST TK202G, Feftham, Middlesex. TW13 7BR. 
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JAMES Kidman has won foe 
Booker Prize because of. rath¬ 
er than in spite of. the lan¬ 
guage which some of his 
critics found such an offensive 
barrier to understanding. It is 
ten. years since a previous 
Booker judge rejected a 
Kidman novel because be con¬ 
sidered ft, one of the worst 
books to have been submitted 
to the competition and object¬ 
ed that irwas ‘’written entirely 
in Glaswegian". This time 
around that raw Glaswegian 
tongue is pre¬ 
cisely the qual¬ 
ity the judges 
have picked 
out More than- . 
any Scottish writer since 
Hugh MacDiannid. Reiman 
has sought to 'capture an 
authentic voice— the voice of a 
dispossessed dass from die 
city’s housing schemes, a 
world where few Booker 
judges would care to step. 

He explains die language 
thus; “Au 1 want to do is to 
write as well as . I can from 
within my own culture and 
community, always going 
more deeply into ft. Ifs there¬ 
fore just logical that I should 
write a novel like this, becom¬ 
ing more at home with these 
linguistic rhythms.” 

The language, liberally 
spattered . with four-letter 
words, becomes a litany, in 
Reiman’s work, of suffering 
and anger. It takes lhe reader 
inside die head 'of his charac¬ 
ter, a Glasgow vagrant who 
wakes up blinded after a 
beating at the hands of the 
police. Thereafter we follow 
him as he tries to make sense 
of a world he cannot see, but 
which he understands from 
instinct. Unlike MacDiarmid, 
who drew inspiration from all 
the languages of Europe to 
create an artificial Scots, 
Reiman^ is true to life, its 
rhythm, for all its harshness, 
immediately recognisable. 
After a time the four-letter 
words become an almost im¬ 

perceptible part of the 
background. 

His own background is the 
downtrodden working-class of 
Glasgow into which he was 
bom m 1946. one of five sons of 
a picture-restorer and frame- 
gilder. He left school at 15 and 
worked on a series of manual 
jobs, including a spell on the 
buses which inspired his first 

fellow-writers from the West 
of Scotland, such as Alasdair 
Gray, William Mcllvanney 

and Jeff Tor- 
rington in radi¬ 
cal Scottish 
campaigns for 
the common 

man that he feels he repre¬ 
sents. But political dogma 
does not intrude. 

“Essentially I’m a story¬ 
teller,” he told Catherine 
Lockerbie, literary editor of 
The Scotsman recently. “The 
story comes first Authorial 
intrusion is out l don’t thrust 
my own thoughts down the 
throats of my characters. Why 
should that be surprising? 
Good ait is usually free of 
political dogma.■ 

Reiman’s Scottishness may 
— as it has for others, includ¬ 
ing MacDiannid — alienate 
him from southern readers, 
but there is a sneaking admi¬ 
ration nevertheless for foe 
sheer uncomprornising nature 
of his writing. His influence 
on Scottish writing in general 
cannot be overestimated. 
There is a new generation 
which has grown up in his 
shadow and owes its strength 
of dialogue and the feel for 
language to Reiman’s integri¬ 
ty. His characters are survi¬ 
vors, not protesters, but from 
them a view of the world 
energes which strikes a deep 
chord in the Scottish psyche. 

Perhaps now it can be 
exported south as weft 
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BR cuts 1,500 jobs 
to prepare for sale 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

MORE than 1.500 white-collar 
British Rail staff are to lose 
their jobs in the latest stage of 
rail privatisation. 

The redundancies will be 
made at British Rail Infra¬ 
structure Services (BRLS). 
which is subcontracted to 
Rail track to maintain track 
and signalling equipment 
across the network. 

Unions will be given details 
of the cuts next week. BR said 
it was confident they could be 
achieved through natural 
wastage or voluntary redun¬ 
dancy. 

The job losses were con¬ 
demned by Labour, which 
said they were a result of the 
fragmenting of the railway 
industry for privatisation. 

Frank Dobson, shadow 
Transport Secretary, warned 

potential buyers of Railtraek 
that a Labour government 
would not be bound by any 
present undertakings and 
would return the railway sys¬ 
tem to public ownership and 
control. 

Mr Dobson said; “The Gov¬ 
ernment's original first priori¬ 
ty was to sell franchises to 
companies to operate trains on 
foe track owned by Railtraek. 
The new talk of selling 
Rail trade first is an admission 
that the Government can’t 
find anybody to buy the fran¬ 
chises to run privatised lines." 

A spokesman for the RMT 
rail union said: “There is a 
dear pattern of privatisation 
meaning job losses. BRLS is 
trying to get rid of jobs before 
they go into foe private 
sector." 
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get" — as though foe nation 
had recently bra the victim 
of a hit and run accident. One 
suspect an elderly Lady in 
blue, was invoking foe right 
to sOence yesterday. 

Carry wasn’t At first con¬ 
vinced that be had been 
chosen as a punishment for 
Lady Thatcher, we soon won¬ 
dered (as he overshot and ate 
into foe tunc allocated for 
Jeremy Hanley) whether he 
was filibustering Hanley out, 
in a desperate attempt at gaff 
limitations. But foe party 
chairman spoke well, when 
allowed. He joked, jibed and 
entertained, embracing at last 
his destiny as the one who 
dresses as Father Christmas 
at Central Office parties. He’s 
likeably, bouncy arid will look 
good on TV. A hundred 
springer spaniel pups were 

storm 
probably named Jeremy yes¬ 
terday. There was a point, 
however, as he animated a 
joke about cats with foe 
wuwuwuwa noise of a starter 
motor and the beep-beep of a 
hooter, when 1 feared test 
anyone entering foe hall date 
shook} hear the Tory chair¬ 
man going: VramT, “fwp~ 
beep!'\ “wnwawa", and. 
conclude that foe pressure 
had been too tonch. 

Later. Douglas Hurd was 
heard respectfully, as befits 
die last man in British politics 
to talk of allied names “orf- 
shore" at Kuwait. He must go 
there that very nighL he had 
an understanding audience. It 
is really very good erf’Saddam 
Hussein to go to such lengths 
to Spare foe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary foe para of attendingtot 
entire Tory conference. 

win right to return 
New legal rights that protect women woirkn^ against 
dismissal forpregnancy. even if they haxe Been ia ifieo* jobs 
only one day. come into force on Sunday. Lawyers are 
already warning employers that failure to comply with the 
new maternity laws could cost them many thousands of 
poumls in compensation or pot them in the criminal courts. 

A pregnant woman will have foe right to return to work 
after 14 wedcs of niateniityleave however short her previous 
employment The laws bring protection from dismissal to 
thousands of women who previously had to work for two 
yeans before being entitled to statutory maternity leave, or. 
for five years if they were part-time. They will also have the 
right to return to the same job or one with no less favourable 
terms and pay. Where women have better contractual 
arrangements, these will remain unaffected.- 

» ’ . j 

Sect banker identified 
Camille P0eLfoizd.leader.of the Order ofthe Solar Temple 
cull, has been kientified among foe 2S corpses foiznd in the- 
Swiss village of Chdry last week, the judge leading the 
inquiry said yesterday. P2et 6ft said to be the cull’s banker, 
was once sales director of a Swiss watchmaking firm. Luc 
Jouret. the culfS leader, is still missing. 

* - "... J . 
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Blitz on dirty lorries 
Drivers of lorries that seriously pollute the atmosphere are to 
be ordered off ihe road in a package of measures designed to 
allay growing fears over the link between public health and - 
air quality. Dr Brian Mawhinney. the Transport Secretary, 
said yesterday that he was launching an immediate "Witz" - 
against lorries with unacceptable emission levels. 

Pools jackpotto hit £8m ~ 
Pools jackpots could soar to more than Efthtinfon under 
changes to be introduced nCxtmonfo. Peopfc of 16 and above 
will be able to play, foe pools, while shops and puhfichonses 
will distribute coupons and collect entries and stoke money. 
Pools firms lobbied for the changes to enable them to 
compete on more even tenns with foe National Lottery. 

Stolen casket recovered 
i ■ 

A stolen medieval casket said to have contained (he bones of 
Petcoc. the patron saint of Cornwall, has been found in' 
North Yorkshire. The Bishop of Truro, the Right Rev 
Michael Ball, ordered bells to be rang througftout tfae 
county last night to celebratefoe recovery of the ivory casket; 
stolen in September from a church in Bodmin.' ' • 

=r» ; 

A court martial in Portsmoiifodropped-six charges agawrifa’ 
former naval attach^ to China- of: dishonestly obtaining, 
expenses by deception-' Captain Allan Armstrong, S3, frtnn; 
Cornwall, who has since retired,' still faces - five charges-'' 
concerning alleged fraud and . theft daring his time in foe 
British Embassy in Peking. -. ; 

Lord Justice Scott yesterday deniedfoat his arms-tonlraq 

contract with Saudi Arabia or'Mark Thatcher's aflegedroft 
in the £20 billion deaL The denial fqflowexithe disclosure 
that, he had - questioned_, wfrnesses' about claims;toar 
ammunition from foe deal nail ended up in lraq. 
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-summer days spent in enjoy¬ 
ment and not nows with 

dverit."^. 
• ; His daughter Lucie sat ti*. 

“bepanie tbe^ tening. as neighbours gave 
u,“ inquiry ■ evidence „ pn oath about their 

objections- Beatrice Gfllard. 
whose home backs on to the 
Jones homes, said that when it 
wgainnse shewas prevented. 

.• • “ft tbwnric in. 
that. SieiF .privacy had . been the garden knowing yon are 
invaded bjrjfte diiraren spy^ bemg pvertooked: I tried to be 

}> Jaiir and:live and fet live, but 
■The,tree house at the rear of ; weekends : werijmade hefl 

the Stib^ban home o£ l>ayid 

Surrey. .was.origfoalfy 
tor their son David in 1988. 
LasHyeaf, howeveri .David 
dad the sides of the structure 
and; nx^d it. with, pfywjod 
bdtffe passing ownership to 
hissist&r liiae,' l2- V— ^ - - ■ j 

• Sutton Borough Coundl sid- 
ed with the neighbours and 
served .an ,attorrement; 6rder . - . 
fbrtWlaiestadaptations tpbe - 

■removed.- !Wheif • Mr :Jones 
comgriaihed thatinh^ opinion .: 
thestmdr»ewa^ 
did fka’needpianrflt®^ 
be w&s asked for a tfeque tor. ... 
£60^ to! obiam" a rerblicaje of ~ ' 

wbenthe daddingwasbeing 
put up,”-sbe said. ' 
..Mrs Giilard complained 
that crfep andsweetwrappers 
and drink .cans,;' cm one occa¬ 
sion lager cans, landed in her 
garden. “1^ will be trudiful." 

ClMveagreat 

with residents. It is * • *w .■ : 

aneyesora Tliere 
/isloss 6f privacy 9 

lawfidness,whidthe rehised . she told Mr Jones. *Wife the 
. v.t^ i ^ iagereahsl putdian badt in 

V'^Sterday.'-bis;''neig^ctoi^''L' yrmr-ganfen because you are 
tpld- Brian' MaSttrraad dK'. ■/■€»- (ayy-person it could1, have 
planritogm^pecti^^'aijsil^' 
inquiry at Sutton dvic offices, . Dawn Moore.-a teacher and 
that tndr-gardants o^- Vwiher- of a tdadier, sail-she 
looked They ^aM they could “feit - awkward - > sunbadiing 
no longer sunbathe , or do the because of ihe overlooking tree 
gardening' without • beings Vkrise-VLastyearSheTtadalso 
“spied tqxjp" car* -tolerate 4t\e: b^rv,^ distorbed on IQ: to !S 
TKiise and lubbi^-emanating: > occasiohs'. 'when Mr. Jones’s 
from- ’ the.- tree •house.' One .: sort Dairid. .now 17. had oper- 
co^plaHied.' that die ■ Jcmeses -ated "a CB radio fromfte den. 
bad even grown tfmiatoes^in^' . She- ripvw^ ,a" jS»ft^raph 
thetreebcmse, ^1 '-W;.:- _ ^ - takenin her gardm atni^ht in' 

- .Mf-JcnTes. a^bdSding stir? 1-• July T990 wmte entertaming 
veyor, sai d dte puWic' inquiry ^ 6iaSds 63ftcn Chhada to flluse 
bad:been hrbught about am-- ’, irate■fhesza^of devekminent 
pfr. becau^wa7 diUd’i'ti'ee:' ofdKfree house at that time 'l lav^uL 

my paities?"^^ she- fetcaied. 
Sidney Edwards said, that if 
Mr Jones was going to ‘Intro¬ 
duce issues that tog at the 
heartstrings’*' sudi as his 
daughter's enjoyment and 
safety he would too. 
. .“Your son did boast once 
that he could spy on . all your 
neighbours from the platfonn. 
He was only a lad but he did; 
h,”hesakL 

Mr Edwards said that he 
would be satisfied if tie addS- 
tional dadding and roofing 
added last year was removed. 
The. overlooking problem 
would virtually di&ppear 
because, the treehcuse would 
not be usable for a good part of 
■the year. It would be cold and 
unaHnfuteble. and anyway, 
we could stare back." 

Roy Thompson, group plan¬ 
ner for the council.- said the 
decision had been taken in 
favour of those who had 
complained. T have a great 
deal of sympathy with resi¬ 
dents. It is an eyesore. 1 would 
also consider that there is a 
high degree of loss of privacy 
because of the tree house and 
this is of an unacceptable 

.level.". 
-Mr-JoneS argued that the 

tree house offered no more 
opportunity to see into the 
gardens tiari-the 30 to 4Q net- 
curtained windowsof adjacent 
houses. 
- He said the cl adding was for! 

■his daughter^ safety and that 
he had suggested temporary . 
permission be granted unfit 
his .daughter was say 15. by . 
which time she would proba¬ 
bly have lost interest in using1 
it, but that that had been 
refusal. He also'argued that 
since the original structure . 
was put up. four years before, 
theyenforoeotent nbticei the’ 
action by die council was bot 

hoa^.’“Jt loused only by ray- AS^Jortes'itsfiefi ter. whether "■: Mr Masterinan, who ' will 
dddf: aiid^ter ■: ^ : from-tte fteehouse visit the site, reserved judg- 
cbSdhood : enjbymaitw^asgt^asthfogeherafed intent on the Joneses aj^eal 
wdr^htfrto r^^Bef^lfcfte rbyfiiafp&rty.T'onr"partiesor againstflieenforantemmder. 

raises fear of 
serial murderer 

By Michael Horsnell 
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Lode Jones of Wallington in her tree house, the subject of a planning dispute 

A MOTHER was found 
stabbed to death in her home 
yesterday after she returned 
from taking her seven-year- 
old daughter ro school. 

The bod\’ of Kathleen 
Hempsall. aged in her early 
thirties, was found in her 
semi-detached home in Lin¬ 
coln only 20 miles from where 
a mother-of-two, Julie P&cey. 
was found strangled in her 
home two weeks ago. 

Detectives said they had not 
ruled out a link between the 
two murders as fears rose that 
a serial killer might be on the 
loose. 

Neighbours told detectives 
that they heard the burglar 
alarm go off at 9.15am at Mrs 
Hempsall's house shortly after 
she would have returned from 
taking her daughter to school. 
She was last seen alive after 
dropping her daughter at 
school around 8.30anr. Wor¬ 
ried relatives later alerted 
police when she failed to keep 
an appointment. 

There were no signs of 
forced entry at the house in 
Longdates Road in the Castle 
area of Lincoln. 

Police found Mrs Hempsall 
covered in blood in her living 
room. Detective Chief Super¬ 
intendent Tom Coates, who is 
leading an inquiry team of SO 
officers, said the killer, who is 
believed to have escaped 
under a thick blanket of 
fog. might be heavily 
bloodstained. 

Home Office forensic pa¬ 
thologists and scientists joined 
local scenes-of-crime officers 
in conducting a minute exami¬ 
nation of the house. An adja¬ 
cent field was also sealed off 
and preserved for a search by 
uniformed task force officers. 

Last night, as police carried 
out house-to-house inquiries, 
shocked neighbours described 
the dead woman and her 
husband as "a very nice 
couple". 

One said; “They are a very 
nice, happy family who keep 
themselves to themselves. Ev¬ 
eryone in the road is scared 
stiff. There could be a danger¬ 
ous nutter on the loose." 

Mrs Hempsall's husband 

and daughter were being 
cared for by relatives last 
night 

Two weeks ago the body of 
Julie Pacey. 38, was found by 
her 14-year-old daughter Hel¬ 
en when she returned home 
from school in Grantham. 
Lincolnshire. Mrs Pacey had 
been sexually assaulted and 
strangled in an upstairs bath¬ 
room. There, had been no 
break-in and police found no 
signs of a struggle. 

Witnesses have told police 
that they saw a BMW car 
parked on the Paceys’ drive 
shortly before the killing. On 
Monday detectives parked a 
similar car on the driveway in 
an attempt to jog neighbours’ 

Julie Pacey: body 
found by daughter 

memories. Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Roger Billingsley said 
that 28 other witnesses came 
forward as a result 

“It was a very good response 
to the exercise and confirms 
the presence of this vehicle.” 
Mr Billingsley said. He ap¬ 
pealed to the drivers of similar 
BMWs, particularly from the 
Grantham area, to contact the 
police so they could be elimi¬ 
nated from the inquiry. 

Lincolnshire Police also 
asked colleagues in West 
Yorkshire for a file on the 
unsolved murder of Wendy 
Speaks. Mrs Speaks, 38. was 
found strangled and sexually 
assaulted at her home in 
Wakefield last year. 
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Amy with one of the pets dted by neighbours 

A SCHOOLGIRL’S noisy pet 
raUntehave landed her moth¬ 
er iri court after neighbours 
claimed that the creatures’ 
mating kept them awake at 
night. 
' Ernest Haskins, 60, and his 
wife Frances, of Acorn b, York, 
complained that they had to 
move bedroom because of the 

' “persistent scratching, thump¬ 
ing and banging” of Smudge. 
Liquorice and Bobby. 11-year- 
okL Amy Hartley's pets. 

Mr Haskins said: “You 
would , never, imagine three 
rabbits could make so much 
noise. It could go on from 130 
in the morning to dawn. You 
can even hear them when the 
.windows are closed, but it’s 
Worse io summer when the 
windows'are open." • 

Amy’s- mother Joyce, an 
assistant manager at a home 
for the elderly, has been called 
before York magistrates next 
month in a private prosecu¬ 
tion brought by Mr and Mrs 
Haskins, alleging nuisance 
caused by the rabbits. 

Riverboat 
.ll - owners 

sued oyer 
crown fees 

By Paul Wilkinson 
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Asian bride 
beaten for 
three years 

"AN ASIAN bride m an ar¬ 
ranged marriage was treated 
like a slave by her abusive 
mother-in-law who starved 
and beat her for three years, 
the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

Rehana Dhaturia, 21, was 
kept as a servant at the family j 
home in east London where 
she was regularly attacked 
with a rolling pin even after 
she was divorced, from her 
unfaithful husband. 

She escaped ty eljmbisg 
through an upstairs window 
and down a ladder, under¬ 
nourished and battered, and 
spent 17<iays in hospital.' 
• Amina PateL 46. her mom- 

; er-in-law, of East Ham, was 
fined £250 and ordered to pay 
£750 costs after .pleading 
guilty to a sample, charge of 
causing bodily harm 
between 1991 and 1994. She 
denied false imprisonment* a 
plea accepted by the 
prosecution. 

Sam Katkhuda,. for the 
prosecution, said - that.-the 
young woman was covered in 
cuts and bruises when found. 
She had two black eyes, "was 
under-nourished ana had to 
be given four pints of blood 
andiron supplements while in 
hospitaL 

CROWN Estate commission¬ 
ers have been accused of 

after demanding that 
owners pay for the privi¬ 

lege of mooring over royal 
riverbeds. 

Statutes promulgated in the 
reign of Edward VT, granting 

. the Crown .ownership, of half 
the foreshores and nver beds 
in Britain, are being used to 
collect revenue on the Tyne 
and file Wear. After receiving 
demands for sums ranging 
from E50 to U5.000. seme boat 
owners have refused to pay the 
royal levy, which oomes on top 
of existing mooring fees they 
pay to local authorities. 

Crown Estate commission¬ 
ers have now issued a High 
Court writ for the £15.000 
annual fee to owners of the 
Tuxedo Rotate, a floating 
nightclub moored under the 
Tyne bridge. About £2.4 mil¬ 
lion a year is collected for the 
Crown under the terms of the 
16th-century statutes, which 
say that anyone mooring on 
foreshores arid river beds 
owned by the monarchy must 
have a Crown Estate licence. 

Cinderella RockafeUa, the 
Tuxedo Rcyale^ owners, have 
so for refused to pay because 
they say they are not anchored 
to the bed of the Tyne. Geoff 
Armstrong. 52. the company's 
project director, said: "I can’t 
believe Her Majesty is so hard 
up that she needs an extra 
E15.000 a year from us. We 
already pay rent and rates to 
Gateshead councfl for using 
tiie quayside." 

Gill Coates, for the Crown 
Estate*, said: "We have served 
a writ on the owners of the 
nightclub because they have 
roused to pay tie fee." 
. Chi Wears ide, owners of 
fishing'and leisure craft have 
banded together to fight the 
charge George Fraser, 50, 
who owns the 36ft cruiser 
KayieiglvAnne,. said: “People 
have moored here for hun¬ 
dreds of years without paying 
a penny. Now some bright 
spark bias found a dever way 
of screwing a bit more money 
out of the common man. It is 
piracy." 

Mrs Coates said that own¬ 
ers in other areas of the 
country had been paying the 
fees for years but the cbmmis- 
rioners* agents in Sunderland 
had only now gathered 
enough information to serve, 
demands. 
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Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale, on Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £&n_ expected when 
tbe first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Simday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. 

We're offering you the chance to win tip to 10,000 
lottery tickets to be purchased on your behalf. Each has a 
one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Out teams of ticket buyers win purchase 21,000 official 
tottery tickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 
19 prize draw. 

Starting last Saturday, and continuing over four weeks, 
we will publish a-total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens and 
you can enter our prize draw twice. Collect all 24 from 

72nus and the 16 tokens which will appear in 7%* ' 
Sunday Times and you can enter tbe draw four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets, second prize2,000 £1 
tickets. Hard prize 1,000£1 tickets 

Teh fourth prizes of 100 £1 tickets, 100 fifth prides of 20 
£1 tickets, 500 runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets 

HOW TO WIN 

TO ma an intfvidcatprac (taw, simply coded. 10 lottery tokens from 
The Tones and The Smfcy Tones. The fine token was ponied in The Times 

fast Satoday and fetter token* will appear cadi day in The Times and for 

ihruert ihrec week*in The Sunday Tons. 
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Lord Tebbil: respecl for 
Parliament eroded 

By Arthur Leathley 
POUTICYL CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Tebbit powered into the 
European fray last night by telling 
John Major to seize the initiative 
from Germany by making dear his 
opposition to a single currency. The 
former Conservative Party chair¬ 
man challenged the Prime Minister 
to move boldly or leave Britain as a 
"reluctant follower, not a dynamic 
leader". 

Lord Tebbit entered the annual 
European fringe controversy by 
warning Mr Major that Britain's 
indecision over the crucial issue 

had led the United States to look to 
Germany as Europe's leader. “That 
is why Clinton believes he can push 
us around even in Northern Ire¬ 
land as though this was a Caribbe¬ 
an banana republic," he told a 
meeting of the European Founda¬ 
tion. set up by Tory opponents of 
the Maastricht Treaty. 

"After all, what is our policy 
towards a single currency? tt is to 
sit on the fence until others have 
taken their derision. But study we 
must in principle either favour or 
disfavour such a step, not least 
because it could not fad to bring 
politirial union — the creation of a 

Euro-state in its train." Lord 
Tebbit’s efforts to press Britain to 
oppose outright a single currency 
have been encouraged by what he 
sees as widespread nervousness 
among EU members over the 
prospect. 

He has also been buoyed by 
statements made by Mr Major and 
senior Cabinet ministers, suggest¬ 
ing that a single currency is a long¬ 
term issue, if an issue at afl. 

“I have tittle doubt that, even 
after Maastricht when we gave 
away our power of veto on this 
issue; if we took a dear and firm 
decision to oppose and seek to 

prevent the creation of a single 
currency through the treaty of 
Rome, we could be successful." 

He acknowledged Germany's 
determination to dominate Europe; 
but questioned whether such an 
approach might have to be bal¬ 
anced by the interests of other 
Europeans. “The future of Europe 
depends upon tbe decisions — or 
the failure to take decisions—of the 
United Kingdom." 

Lord Tebbit repeated his calls for 
a reduction in the powers of the 
European Commission, which he 
said had stripped control from 
Westminster. “The British people 

are tolerant indeed, but for how 
long will they allow this process of 
demotion from the ranks of the self- 
governing peoples of the world to 
the status of a minority group in a 
province under foreign dom¬ 
ination? No wonder that respect for 
Parliament even the' respect of 
parliamentarians for Parliament is 
being so rapidly eroded- Its powers 
are diminished day by day." 

He attacked the European Court 
for imposing retrospective deri¬ 
sions over which Parliament had 
no control, namely allowing part- 
time workers die same pension 
rights as their full-time colleagues. 

-Casualty- 

eewSed jom'enbons 

the European 

° ■Ttoffends our sense 
and honest dealing diat the role 
should be changed during oraner 
the game to invalidate its ouironw. 

“Because the Brussels 
sticer is so sharp and be^use t 
slices so thin, will we fail to caU a 
halt to the salaami-mg af our n _hs 
to self government until it has 
gone?" 
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Foreign Secretary clashes with sceptics as civil war reopens on EU’s future Hunt has 
—_ —— nn reOffib 

We must not turn back 
on Europe, says Hurd 

By Nicholas Wood and Robert Morgan 

DOUGLAS Hurd yesterday- 
clashed openly with hard-line 
Tory Euro-sceptics, urging his 
part>r to resist “siren sounds" 
imploring Britain w turn its 
back on Europe. 

As the Tory Right look to the 
conference fringe to reopen the 
civil war over the fumre of the 
European Union, ihe Foreign 
Secretary’ sought to rally the 
party around the Govern¬ 
ment’s vision of a multi-speed 
Eurofv in which member 
stares agree a core of common 
rules but are also free to 
choose whether they co-oper¬ 
ate in ocher areas. 

Mr Hurd insisted that Brit¬ 
ain's interests were served by 
“steering Europe our wav" 
rather rhan “kicking over the 
table '. He played dou-n sceptic 
claims that the inter¬ 
governmental conference was 
sei on a federalist course. 

“Some of our partners occa¬ 
sionally hanker after the old 
federalist blueprint, however 
faded it looks now." 

But in tbe conference hall, 
party activists also left Lhe 
Government in no doubt of 
their hostility towards greater 
integration in Europe, al¬ 
though passions did not run 
as high as during the Maas- 
rrichfsaga. 

One speaker. Ronald Forest, 
from Pembrokeshire, brought 
his audience to its feet when he 
declared; “Free trade, decen¬ 
tralisation, enlargement, yes. 
A common currency’, econ¬ 
omic and political integration 

CONSERVATIVES 
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| IN BOURNEMOUTH 

... No. No No.” He was also 
loudly cheered when he called 
for curbs on the powers of the 
European Parliament and the 
European Court. 

The Foreign Secretary's 
wider message was that in 
Europe as in the rest of the 
world Britain had to work 
with other nations if it wanted 
to advance its interests and 
maintain and widen its influ¬ 
ence. He warned against the 
attractions an inward-looking 
xenophobic outlook. 

"Working with others does 
not mean giving in to what 
others want. It does not mean 
purring our national interests 
second. It does mean listening 
to others, realising that others 
have interests and traditions 
and sensitivities." 

Mr Hurd said that, as the 
Prime Minister had made 
clear, Britain was committed 
to an “open, thriving and 
flexible Europe — a Europe 
whose nation states accept 

binding rules where they need 
to. But a Europe of nations 
free to choose in which other 
areas they can usefully work 
together at a speed they are 
comfortable with". 

He denied that Britain was 
isolated in the debate over the 
future of the EU. “There is no 
occasion for mock heroics or 
for self-pity." Across the Conti¬ 
nent, "energetic democracies" 
were engaged, like Britain, in 
debates about the EU's future. 

While “irritations" still 
enroe from Brussels, Britain 
should nor sell itself short and 
fail to recognise irs achieve¬ 
ments in Europe. Those in¬ 
cluded enlargement, which 
would mean reforming the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
and the formulae for carving 
up regional grants, the Gan 
world trade deal, budget disci¬ 
pline. and subsidiarity. 

"So we must not be defeatist. 
There will always be siren 
sounds, within our party and 
beyond, suggesting we can 
just turn our backs on the 
awfulness of Europe ... We 
must resist the temptation. 
Our interest lies in steering 
Europe our way. rather than 
pretending we belong to 
another continent... No one 
wins an argument by kicking 
over the table." 

Most speakers were suppor¬ 
tive of government policy, but 
Mr Forest struck a chord 
when he said: “Many of us are 
very concerned about the drive 
to closer integration and the 

loss of national sovereignty 
that necessarily implies." 

He said he had many 
doubts about the European 
Parliament and they knew 
from the low turn-outs in 
elections, especially in Britain, 
that the voters shared those 
doubts. The British people, he 
said, “treat this symbol of 
federalism with the contempt 
it deserves” He added to loud 
applause: “If we are not to 
have a united states of Europe, 
surely there can be no case for 
an increase in the powers of 
the European Parliament.” 

Opening the debate Keith 
Simpson, from Aldershot, said 
that Britain had to stand up to 
protect its interests. History 
and temperament meant that 
Britain could not be a minor 
player in world affairs. He 
dismissed the claim by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, that Britain 
was an ordinary little nation. 

Amhea MacIntyre, chair¬ 
man. West Midlands area, 
argued against any extension 
of majority voting in the 
European Council. It was all 
right for hygiene regulations, 
she said, bur noi for deriding 
whether British soldiers 
should be sent to fight in a war 
that Britain did not believe in. 
All the nation states should 
preserve their identities and 
be proud of their countries. 

Hard's warning, page 12 
Simon Jenkins, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 
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Burglars love this time of year. Longer 
hours of darkness mean more 
opportunity for them. 
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now with the outstanding protection of 
a Telecom Security monitored alarm 

system. 
It's connected 24 hours a day to 

our fully manned monitoring centre 
via your phone line. 

Within seconds of the alarm being 

triggered (by intruder or fire) we 

verify the call. And then alert the 
emergency services. Fast. You’re 

even covered for medical emergencies. 
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Mr Hurd yesterday: “No one wins an argument by kicking over the table" 

CAP reform launched 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 

WILLIAM Waldegrave, the 
agriculture minister, is to 
launch a drive to reform the 
European common agricul¬ 
tural policy. He told the Con¬ 
servative conference yesterday 
that existing rules for support¬ 
ing fanners must change and 
the British Government would 
“make reform of the CAP 
central to European de¬ 
velopments". 

The agricultural support 
system, introduced to give aid 
to thousands of smaller farm¬ 
ers across tbe original six 
members of the European 
Union, was “the source of 
huge and unnecessary ex¬ 
pense to consumers and tax¬ 
payers”. Mr Waldegrave said. 

He is to set up and chair a 
policy group made up of 
experts on CAP reform from 
within and outside Whitehall. 
The task could take ten years, 
he said, but he said he 
believed Britton must take a 
long-term view. 

If die European Union ex¬ 
panded and embraced the 
Central and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries of the old 
Soviet bloc, die existing CAP 
rules would mean that food 
production would surge and 
huge mountains of surpluses 
would reappear. He estimated 
that more than £10 billion 
could be added to the cost of 
the CAP. 

Britain, which had been in 

the forefront of reform in the 
past was now finding allies in 
Europe for its demands- for 
change. In the past the policy 
had driven ahead production 
regardless of financial cost or 
damage to the environment 

“Common sense and neces¬ 
sity mean the CAP must 
change," Mr Waldegrave sakL 

He also announced plans to 
change the (aw governing 
tenant farms, which was 
introduced in 1976. He said it 
had led to the drying up of 
holdings to JeL 

A BUI would be introduced 
in the new session of Parlia¬ 
ment in November intended to 
reverse the decline of the 
tenanted family form. 

no regrets 
on Delors 

attack 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPON DENT 

DAVID HUNT, reputedly one 
of the most pro-European 
members of the Cabinet, yes¬ 
terday refused to apologise for 
the increasingly Euro-scepnc 
stance he has taken over the 
past 12 months. 

Mr Hunt astonished many 
of his Cabinet colleagues at 
last year's conference whim he 
made a highly sceptical speech 
on Europe, which appeared to 
conflict with his pro-European 
past However, the Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster told 
a fringe meeting held by the 
pro-European Tory Reform 
Group that he had no regrets 
for describing Jacques Delors. 
president of the European 
Commission, as a "jumped-up 
bureaucrat and Eurocrat". 

Mr Hunt, president of the 
group, said yesterday: “1 don't 
change a word of that." Mr 
Deters' strong belief in cen¬ 
tralism had helped to under¬ 
mine the vision of Europe he 
(Mr Hunt) had dreamt of. 

While reaffirming his sup¬ 
port for Britain at the heart of 
Europe, Mr Hunt adopted the 
sceptical tone used by the 
Prime Minister during the 
European elections. 

The great “European enter¬ 
prise" no longer captured 
people’s imagination. “The 
Danish 'no' and the narrow 
French ‘yes'... and our own 
travails in Parliament last 
year warn .us that, with the 
Maastricht Treaty, Eutppe’s 
politicians took, a section of 
ptibiie opinion fargnmteh,.. 

The. beedleks sdranfi- 
dence Of the 1980s has gone, 
and popular enthusiasm for 
the Oman has waned; We 
must now show that weuhder- 
srand these warnings.” • 

Mr Hum hfr qut at bureau¬ 
cracy, ower-n^jnlatfon and 
over-centralisation in Europe, 
arguing that the Conservative 
case was for “a Europe of 
closely linked nation states all 
committed to free trade and 
social market economy". 

Hunt: “I don't change 
a word of that” 

The two Normans boldly go 
where ‘bastards’ fear to tread 

Norman Lamont and 
Norman Tebbit yes¬ 
terday said in public 

what Michael Portillo and 
tbe other Cabinet “bastards" 
believe in private. They en¬ 
visage a separation — in Mr 
Lamont's case even a di¬ 
vorce. though with access — 
between Britain and the 
European Union. By saying 
as much they threaten the 
fragile Tory consensus on 
Europe which John Major 
and Douglas Hurd have 
created. Tbe speeches yester¬ 
day by Mr Hurd and Lord 
Howe, on the one hand, and 
Mr Lamont and Lord Tebbit, 
on the other, are in the long- 
run irreconcilable. 

The Major-Hurd ap¬ 
proach lias sought to 
marimise common ground, 
such as enlargement and the 
single market and to post¬ 
pone issues of difference, 
particularly further integra¬ 
tion. Central is their claim 
that, far from being isolated, 
Britain's views on decentral¬ 
isation and a flexible Europe 
are increasingly shared by 
its partners. 

It is that which the two 
Normans explicitly deny — 
paradoxically agreeing with 
foe more enthusiastic pro- 
Europeans that the Franco- 
German inner core is as 
determined as ever to press 

- rtf—7ST INSTALLATION PRICES START FHOM AS LITTLE AS £570 FOR A FLAT AND FROM 
FROM E5/U £675 FOR A HOUSE. ANNUAL MONITORING FEES START FROM E99 AND £119 
RESPECTIVELY. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (10/94). 
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Son and a flexible Europe 
increasingly shared by 

ahead towards monetary 
and political union. Mr 
Lamont, who can hardly 
restrain his lade of enthusi¬ 
asm for the Prime Minister, 
argued that “we deceive the 
British people and ourselves 
if we claim that we are 
winning the argument in 
Europe”. He dismissed Mr 
Major’s analysis as “wishful 
thinking". 

The argument is not dear 
cut Britain can claim influ¬ 
ence in areas such as 
subsidiarity and inter-gov¬ 
ernmental co-operation. But 
on the bigger question of the 
direction of Europe, the two 
Normans are right to argue 
that there is a real diver¬ 
gence of objectives between 
Britain and modi of Europe. 
Britain is not doomed to be 
on a collision course with its 
partners, as Mr I amnp* 
suggests. But the process 
implies political goals reject¬ 
ed by many Tories. 

From die opposite pos¬ 
ition, Lord Howe admits the 
same predicament over long¬ 
term goals. In an interview 
in the Tory Reform Group’s 
magazine, be says: “our part¬ 
ners wll see us as so much 
committed to d la carte that 

we aren’t really admissible to 
table tTh&te. If we merely 
deploy hostility towards the 
two speed argument, and 
insist that the outer group 
has the right to proceed at ft 
speed so slow that its pace is 
imperceptible, our partners 
may see us as so half-hearted 
as to be excluded In practice 
from their future plans". 

These choices cannot be 
fudged indefinitely. They are 
producing increasing strains 
not only among the gran¬ 
dees, past and present but 
also among foe reduced, and 
much-abused, band of Tory 
members of tbe European 
Parliament. The issue is how 
Britain exercises its influ¬ 
ence. Mr Lamont believes a 
quasi-independent role is 
possible, mot just blocking 
further political integration 
but in loosening toasting ties 
via membership of the free: 
bade European Economic 
Area or via outer tier com¬ 
munity membership. 

These are much riskier 
options than Mr Lamont 
suggests, or Lord Tebbit 
implies with parallel propos¬ 
als which would do away 
with the European Parlia¬ 
ment In effect, they would 
mean withdrawal from the 
present European Union. 
Lord Howe argued that “for 
Britain to influence her 

future, we have to be 
position of influence v 
the European Confine: 
suggest that we will 
ourselves fay pushing o! 
the dear blue sea is 
frankly unreaUstic. u 
structive and wrong” 
Hurd yesterday soug 
educate his party oi 
choices and against the 
sions of those who t 
self-pitying or defeatist 
“Our interest lies in sti 
Europe our way. raffia 
Pretendmg we bekw 
another Continent". The two Norman 

terday dramatist 
choices, wherea 

Major and Mr Huid v 
prefer to blur them, 
centre of gravity of 

sceptics since 
Bat the pro-Ei 
not given up, 
Mr Lamont’s 
Tories are “**< 
Europe". An 
frontation is i 
The question 
will occur befo 
or. after, in q, 
echoes 0f th 
babies of the 1 
foriff reform 
grow ever lou< 
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HOME NEWS 

Solicitors face £30m 
payout as claims 

of dishonesty soar 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE cost of compensating 
victims of dishonest solicitors 
is expected to reach a record of 
nearly £30 million by the end 
of this year as the number of 
complaints against the profes¬ 
sion soars. 

The Solicitors Complaints 
Bureau said yesterday that 
about 100 firms were being 
investigated on suspicion of 
defrauding the legal aid fund. 
The suspected frauds, which 
are being investigated by the 
Legal Aid Board and the 
Serious Fraud Office, are 
thought to involve several 
million pounds. So far four 
firms have been closed. 

Last year there were 2,500 
cases of dishonesty by solici¬ 
tors, the bureau's annual re¬ 
port shows. The rising cost of 
compensation is coupled with 
a continuing increase in 
complaints. 

The report says that com¬ 
plaints rose by 15 per cent last 
year to 90,582 and added that 
the increase was a cause of 
concern. 

Veronica Lowe, the bureau 
director, said: “We are work¬ 
ing in the age of the empow¬ 
ered consumer. The public is 
malong higher demands of its 
professional advisers, as it 
does with all service 
providers." 

The bureau, which costs the 
legal profession £5 million a 
year to run. has launched a 
number of measures to 

counter fraud, including the 
legal aid scams, the report 
says. These include an investi¬ 
gation team which in tum led 
last year to the setting up of 
"Operation Crackdown", in 
which serious offenders are 
put on a fast track to the 
Solicitors’ Disciplinary Tribu¬ 
nal. Seventy solicitors were 
referred under this procedure 
last year. 

The tribunal dealt with a 
total of230 referrals for profes¬ 
sional misconduct last year. 
The majority of those found 
guilty were either struck off or 
fined. 

Chris Heaps, chairman of 
the Law Society’s adjudication 
and appeals committee, said 
yesterday: “A total of230 out of 
64,000 solicitors in the country 
is a very small percentage of 
the profession and I think that 
the profession is entitled, in an 
odd way, to be proud of these 
figures." 

The majority of solicitors 
were honest and committed to 
the highest standards, he said. 
The Law Society could be 
proud that, through the com¬ 
plaints bureau and compensa¬ 
tion fund, it provided a level of 
protection to the public which 
was “probably unparalleled in 
the world". He added that the 
profession paid back all the 
money lost by the public. 

The bureau inspected 516 
sets of solicitors' accounts in 
1993. a rise of 41 per cent over 

the year before, and inter¬ 
vened or took over in the 
running of S5 practices. A “red 
alert" telephone line was set 
up on which solicitors could 
report in confidence on their 
colleagues. This received sev¬ 
eral hundred calls. 

The legal aid frauds involve 
solicitors charging for work 
not done or not needed under 
the green form (advice] 
scheme. Another dodge re¬ 
vealed by the bureau yester¬ 
day was that solicitors had 
been paying members of the 
public E5 or E10 a time for 
signatures on bills. 

The biggest area of com¬ 
plaint against solicitors is still 
over shoddy work or made- 
quate service, with 80 per cent 
of complaints to the bureau 
relating to delays or poor 
communication. 

Most were dealt with by the 
bureau’s conciliation unit 
without the need for die solici¬ 
tor to be formally investigated. 
The main single area of com¬ 
plaints were about conveyanc¬ 
ing, followed by civil 
litigation, matrimonial work 
and probate. 

The report says: “Most cli¬ 
ents who complain about their 
solicitors do so not because of 
any ethical misdemeanours 
but because they are frustrat¬ 
ed by what they see as a poor 
standard of service." 

Letters, page 19 
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. A SCDffrsftr jsta*^ 6ddi- 
munitywas firmly split yester¬ 
day as a £2 naSian public 
inquiry opened mtopbtttSto. 

r cress; tht bagges nole th 

fat tmspc^tcoMlfine.. 
The inquiry isinto propos- 

a& tp create a £50 mffcon 

sopmmany: on foe-Hdbride- 
an* -iffltrid.ldf-. Harris.. The 

those; who hefigve ~tbe JE50 
mzffion quarry wiffbririgcofr 
nmnic prosperity a an area of 
highunemptoyme^ 

environment and a way of life 

-Free Church ministers. 

Sir Derek Jacobi* left, and Michael Gambon, whose skins are featured in the archive of stage performance 

Theatre world unveils video archive 
SIR Ian McKellen and Dame Diana 
Rigg gave their support yesterday to a 
new National Video Ardhive of Stage 
Performance, winch aims to create foe 
first permanent film record of British 
theatre (Alexandra Frean writes). 

Sir Ian said he hoped the archive 
would preserve a vital part of the 
nation’s boitage for the benefit of 
drama students; sdtookftuldren, pro¬ 
ducers, technicians and acting profes¬ 
sionals. “You can never reproduce foe 
experience of theatre on video but yon 
can make a record of wbat happened on 

stage on a particular evening. If a 
student wanted to see how Derek Jacobi 
played Hamlet or Michael Gambon 
pimped Lear, they might pick op a few 
technical tips,” he said. 

Dame Diana said she hoped that the 
archive could eventually become a 
money-spinner. “If you wanted to sell a 
production to a Broadway producer 
yon could show itim the video recording 
first of it first" she said. 

The archive is die fruit of two years of 
work by the Theatre Museum in 
London. With an initial grant of 

£100,000 from the Foundation of Sport 
and the Arts* it has recorded 20. 
productions indudmg tfae David Hare 
trifogy at the Royal National Theatre 
and An Inspector Ctills-Tbe musetim is 
showing the videos until October 2L 

even a Canadian Indian will 
be rafted to give evidence at 
the inquiry..Opponents df-the 
quany;wind} has been ' pro¬ 
posed by Recfian 
in- a! .National 
daiin that foe VO jobs andtfae 
Ip per tonne- compensation 
paynfcntfo the islanders are 
no substitute- for ihe dust. 

damn foeanorthosite. quarry 

said that Equity, the actors’ union, had 
agreed that (be recordings amid be 
shown withoi* fees being paid to actors. 
Recordings are made using up to four 
cameras. The films from cadi camera 
are played .back sumdtancousfy on a 
number of monitors with no editing. 

quarry argue friar for years 
Harris hfts beoi desperate for 
industry.. The popuEatiaa - of 
Lingarabay tfite village where 
the quarry is to be excavated, 
has dwindled from 8Q to-16 m 
the past 4ffyears as islanders 
have beau forced to ' seek 

Millionaire risks jail over contempt Case against judges rejected 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

AN IRAQI businessman who received £4 
million in legal aid before being ordered 
to pay £132 million in damages to foe 
employers he robbed faces jail after he 
was found guilty yesterday of persistent 
disregard of High Court orders. 

But Mr Justice Chadwick gave Jawad 
Hashira 28 days to come to court in 
person to purge his contempt and pot his 
case for staying free. His wife, Salwa AI 
Rufajee. was also found to be in 
contempt and was also given 28 days 

before sentence is passed. Neither has 
legal aid at present and the judge said he 
held back from imposing immediate jail 
sentences because they had not had foe 
chance to be heard. In addition, both 
were now living in Arizona. 

In July the same judge ordered Dr 
Hashim to repay foe Arab Monetary 
Fund £33 million he stole from them 
while he was their president £6.6 million 
legal costs and £933 million in com¬ 
pound interest The judge yesterday 
found him guilty of four contempts of 
court orders dating back to December 

1988 over non-disclosure of bank ac¬ 
counts, and dealing with assets in an 
attempt to frustrate court orders freezing 
his assets. 

Hashim won legal aid even though he 
has seven homes with servants andafleet 
of cars, including a Spanisb-style villa at 
Denham, Buckinghamshire. The Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Clash fern, 
said on Monday that Hashim’s four 
barristers were paid a total of £13 million 
with £671,111 going to Colin Ross-Munro, 
QG for work on foe case over two and a 
half years. 

A MAN'S claim that he was 
denied a fair trial and initial 
appeal hearing on a drug 
charge because of improper 
contact between three judges 
was rejected by foe Court of 
Appeal yesterday. 

Paul Blanchard. 49, was 
jailed for six years by Judge 
Macdonald at Newcastle 
Crown Court in 1992 for 
conspiracy to supply the drug 
Ecstasy. Seeking leave to ap¬ 
peal, he claimed Judge Mac¬ 
donald had telephone con¬ 

versations about the case with 
Mr Justice Mortimer, of foe 
Hang Kong Supreme Court* 
who as a QC had unsuccess¬ 
fully defended Blanchard on a 
charge of fraudulent trading. 

Blanchard also alleged that 
Mr Justice Blofeld. who 
turned down his initial appeal 
application, spoke on the tele¬ 
phone to the other two judges. 
The allegations were strenu¬ 
ously denied. 

Diana Ellis, Blanchard’s 
counsel, said she was unable 

to argue the point because; 
according to 'a recent state¬ 
ment by Bbnchaid, foe 
source of foe improperly ob¬ 
tained information about the 
alleged telephone calls was 
unwitting to give details on* 
less he was paid 

Lord Justice Rose, sitting 
with Mr Justice Morland and 
Mrs Justice, Steel, said Blan¬ 
chard'S statement "doesn't 
even begin to contain any sort 
of substantiation the grave 

;. Speaking against the quany 
will< be- Sutton Stone Eagle 
Tierney, an Indian cbitf from 
JfoyaSabtia. who is fighting a 

. similar proposal in Canaria. 
He said:."!; we/feB ro- solve 
environmental deterioration. 
Mother Earth, wifi cleanse 

Jan which is kfifing hen".: 
_ Equally emotive language 

aid .McLeod. 'of foe-J Free 

A natfve of neighbouring Lew¬ 
is, -ftpfessor McLeod said: 
“Rape of tbe envirotunent B 

tary. 
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The new luxury 4-door Sedan is everything yon would want 

from a Peugeot 306, and more. 16.3 cubic feet more, to be precise. 

The extra space is an extended boot that conveniently opens 

to hamper leveL 

And the 306 Sedan measures up just as impressively at the front. 

We offer yon a choice of three smootb-fsnnnig petrol enghtes: ihe 1.8, 
WCLEGTftC SMKHf OmUlAL AT EtTBA COST 

the 1.8 and the 2 litre, as well as Peagect's renowned U turbo dieseL 

The driving experience is made even smoother by power athfawt 

steering, a tat adjustable steering wheel, tinted glass, an electric sot- 

roof* and a multi speaker audio system with remote control and rds. 

You can also rest secure in the knowledge that tee Sedan's 
■ 

long fist of standard features tncfndes a driver's side airbag, steel 

side impact tars* infra-red remote control central locking Wftb' # 

deadlocks and an enguvo tamoUHser. Widfo at the baefc there Vs 

comfy central arur rest wod-spltt-foiding seats, "r 

And of coarse, a lot mere, space to hoot. 

For further tofonnaUon, cafl free on 0500 306 306 

i 
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or pay a visit to yew locaf Peugeot dealet PEUGEOT 
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- T^? r^ort recommended 
ge abobtton pfthe distinction 

tfcan and diMter" 
and ^parish : church” cathe^ 
JJ^.aod calfed for each 

toteve a "stritabJy 
•ffiaiified adNiinistmcc as a 
member of the chapter Itafca 

commission to 
^repce point in 

waj uamers -. with a 
sBmmmg qf tte l^gal regula- 
^ of cathedrals and a OTgle, 
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. ™=tty is urging MPs to 

gowennnent plans 
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AJ owe constitution far them all. 
“Jo Jhe report, requested by the 

to deans and provosts of the 
h. cathedrals,, was stimulated 
Wy partly the outcry in 1990 
S' S5f5panEmptedsaleofthe 
at- IShcentury Mappa Mundi 
^ ty the dean and chapter of 

Hereford and the pubiidry 
re SS?*^h,S °K differencK 
re wrtjun the chapter at Uncola 

:#Jn.CSnrawSsi®n- wh«* vis- m |tedaU 42 cathedrals, said that 
a- JtJjund "majestic buildings 
*° better maintained than many 
e- may imagine, and in which 

many examples of the best 
a worship and pastoral service 
5 * urged ■ a rnuskai and liturgical ran, 
i" Proctwnem between the ra- 
i diedraJ and the rest of the 
f diocese" and recommmded 
» r^ular evaluation of the pat- 
i tero and content of cathedral 
■ "worship. 

1 *** reP01rt at 
Oiw* House, Westminster, 

Lady Howe said 
thjtthe «jomnussion found 

in good hean but 
in need of significant change” 

-j ^^S^:l’^“managemenicrf 
cathedrals has failed to take 
hdl advantage of advances in 
the secular world and of the 
gifts arid experience of lay 
people. 
; “111016 is scope too for 
improved financial planning 
and management There is 

I- also considerable variation be- 
tween cathedrals in die perfor¬ 
mance of their trading and 
witor activities." 
D Heritage and Renewal, the 
Report of the Archbishops’ 
^ommwon on Cathedrals, 
Onirch House Publishing. 
“pm Church House Boak- 
snop. Great Smith St London 
SJWP3N2, £14.95 or £16.45 by 
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Computer 
pirates 

warned off 

ng 

A reward of up to UL500 Ls 
being offered^to anyone whose 
report of the illegal copying of 
software leads to a successful 
prosecution. 

The scheme is the latest 
move by the Business Soft¬ 
ware Alliance to curb software 
theft, which costs the industry 
'f* toe United Kingdom about 
£333 million annually. The 
Penalty /or illegal copying is 
up lo six months' imprison¬ 
ment or a £5.000 fine. 

St 
rl 

Fatal choking 
Jade NutlalL aged six months, 
choked to death at her home in 
Castleton. Rochdale, on poly¬ 
styrene balls spilt from a burst 
bean bag. The coroner called 
the accident “the embodiment 
of every parent's nightmare". 

Crossing death 
A woman was killed when she 
was truck by a midnight pas¬ 
senger train on an unmanned 
crossing at White HilJ vresr of 
Canterbury. The woman, 
from the Canterbury area, is 
believed to be in her late 20s. 

Murder charge 
Kevin Raymond Moy, 32. of 
Dumbarton, Strathclyde, was 
remanded in custody charged 
jwth the murder of Eoghan 
Moy, aged two weeks, when 
he appeared in private at 
Dumbarton Sheriff Coun. 

Early call 
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jbrad eye defects in 70 per cent of 
bai^> a loogJfved fish whichis more 

^ to accumulate pollution. They are 
ajsobottom-feeding fish which are likely 
SdSSf*11?; COnt!ct Poltotantetei 

f1^.30 P®- cm* had 
naenorrhagic patches on their bellies 

thefr nmuths. SoS 
S£lr “J bjto tumours. 10 per cent had 
ulcers and 20 per rent had fin damage. 

TJie BruisI studies mirror similar ones 
Nati°nal Rivers 

Amtonty, which have not yet identified a 
the high number of 

Sea dredging 
By Our Environment 

Correspondent 

t^^pOING for sand and 
gravel could be adding to the 
oamage of fish stocks in the 
North Sea, a government sci¬ 
entific report claims. Studies 
indicate that the seabed fails to 
recover its full marine life 
more than two years after 
aredging has ceased. 

The marine organisms, 
plants and animals that live 

on die seabed play a vital part 
m the food chain upon which 
tish populations depend. 

Marine dredging is being 
jwsn by some planners as a 
less environmentally damag¬ 
ing way than land extraction 
of supplying the construction 
industries with materials. 

The study, commissioned bv 
tiie Ministry of Agriculture^ 
Fisheries and Foods and the 
Crown Estates, involved a test 
“redge for gravel off the 

Norfolk coast Over four days 

orx>ufooo tonnes was dredged 
from a large area. A survey in 
May this year showed that the 
area remained substantially 
damaged and denuded of life. 

The scientists are to contin¬ 
ue to monitor the area to see 
how far it might recover and 
how quickly. They will also 
monitor effects on fish stocks 
of plumes of sediment thrown 
up by the dredging. 

Royal Protection Squad offi¬ 
cers are to be questioned after 
a gun was accidentally fired in 
the police armoury of Windsor 
j-asile at 7am on Sunday. 
Pnnce Edward was staying at 
the castle at the time. 

Boys accused 
Two 15-year-old boys were 
charged after a srudent ased 
18 was beaten, tied up with her 
own tights and raped in the 
Montpelier area of Bristol ear 
ly on Sunday. 
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Russians held 
Five Russians, suspected of 
being illegal immigrants, 
were arrested early yesterday 
by immigration officers at two 
addresses in south London. 
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Tebbit calls for Major to get off the single 
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Lord Tebbic respect for 
Parliament eroded 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Tebbit powered into the 
European fray last night by telling 
John Major to seize the initiative 
from Germany by making dear his 
opposition to a single currency. The 
former Conservative Party chair¬ 
man challenged the Prime Minister 
to move boldly or leave Britain as a 
"reluctant follower, not a dynamic 
leader”. 

Lord Tebbit entered the annual 
European fringe controversy by 
warning Mr Major that Britain’s 
inded5ion over the crndal issue 

had led the United States to look to 
Germany as Europe's leader. "That 
is why Clinton believes he can push 
us around even in Northern Ire¬ 
land as though this was a Caribbe¬ 
an banana republic," he told a 
meeting of the European Founda¬ 
tion. set up by Tory opponents of 
the Maastricht Treaty. 

“After alL what is our policy 
towards a single currency? It is to 
sit on the fence until others have 
taken their dedsion. But surely we 
must in principle either favour or 
disfavour such a step, not least 
because it could not fail to bring 
politidai union — the creation of a 

Euro-state in its train.” Lord 
Tebbifs efforts to press Britain to 
oppose outright a single currency 
have been encouraged by what he 
sees as widespread nervousness 
among EU members over the 
prospect 

He has also been buoyed by 
statements made by Mr Major and 
senior Cabinet ministers, suggest¬ 
ing that a single currency is a long¬ 
term issue, if an issue at aTL 

“I have little doubt that even 
after Maastricht when we gave 
away our power of veto on this 
issue, if we took a dear and firm 
dedsion to oppose and seek to 

prevent die creation of a single 
currency through the treaty of 
Rome, we could be successful" 

He acknowledged Germany's 
determination to dominate Europe, 
but questioned whether such an 
approach might have to be bal¬ 
anced by the interests of other 
Europeans. "The future of Europe 
depends upon the decisions — or 
the failure to take decisions—of the 
United Kingdom." 

Lord Tebbit repeated his calls for 
a reduction in the powers of the 
European Commission, which.he 
said had stripped control from 
Westminster. “The British people 

are tolerant indeed, but for bow 
long anil they allow this process of 
demotion from the ranks of the self- 
governing peoples of the world to 
the stab* of a minority groupiffl a 
province undo" foreign dom¬ 
ination? No wonder that respect tor 
Parliament, even the respect of 
parliamentarians for Pari lament, IS 
being so rapidly eroded. Its powers 
are diminished day by day." 

He attacked the European Court 
for imposing retrospective ten¬ 
sions over which Parliament had 
no control namely allowing part- 
time workers the same pension 
rights as their fuil-tiine colleagues. 

-Casually, wantonly, whfa die lack 
of arc or respect for 'fong^ 
established conventions hitherto 
demonstrated only by iropaal 
powers towards cotofliai suhjeab, 
the European Grant imposed its 
decree with retrospectwp dfat" : 

“It offends our sense of fair play 
and honest dealing that the rotes 
should be changed during or alter 
the game to imaSdateitsooficitene.. 

“Because the Brussels- bacon 
slker is so stoop and because it' 
slices so thin. wiS we &3 tocaSa 
hah to the saiaamHng of «r right 
to self government until it has aB 
goner 

Foreign Secretary clashes with sceptics as civil war reopens on EU’s future 

We must not turn back 
on Europe, says Hurd 

By Nicholas Wood and Robert Morgan 

DOUGLAS Hurd yesrerday 
clashed openly wiih hard-line 
Tory Euro-sceptics, urging his 
pariy to resist "siren sounds" 
imploring Britain to rum its 
back on Europe. 

As the Tory- Right rook to the 
conference fringe to reopen the 
civil war over the future of the 
European Union, ihe Foreign 
Secretary sought ro rally ihe 
party around the Govern¬ 
ment’s vision of a multi-speed 
Europe in which member 
stares agree a core of common 
rules but are also Free ro 
choose whether they co-oper¬ 
ate in other areas. 

Mr Hurd insisted rhar Brit¬ 
ain’s interests were served by 
“steering Europe our way" 
rather than “kicking over the 
table". He played down sceptic 
claims that the 19Mb inter¬ 
governmental conference was 
set on a federalist course. 

“Some of our partners occa¬ 
sionally hanker after the old 
federalist blueprim. however 
faded it looks now." 

But in the conference hall, 
party activists also left the 
Government in no doubt of 
their hostility towards greater 
integration in Europe, al¬ 
though passions did not run 
as high as during the Maas¬ 
tricht saga. 

One speaker. Ronald Forest, 
from Pembrokeshire, brought 
his audience to its feet when he 
declared; “Free trade, decen¬ 
tralisation. enlargement, yes. 
A common currency, econ¬ 
omic and political integration 

CONSERVATIVES 

IN BOURNEMOUTH 

... No, No No." He was also 
loudly cheered when he called 
for curbs on the powers of the 
European Parliament and the 
European Court. 

The Foreign Secretary's 
wider message was that in 
Europe as in the rest of the 
world Britain had to work 
with other nations if it wanted 
to advance its interests and 
maintain and widen its influ¬ 
ence. He warned against the 
attractions an inward-looking 
xenophobic outlook. 

“Working with others does 
not mean giving in to what 
others want It does not mean 
putting our national interests 
second. It does mean listening 
to others, realising that others 
have interests and traditions 
and sensitivities." 

Mr Hurd said that, as the 
Prime Minister had made 
clear, Britain was committed 
to an “open, thriving .and 
flexible Europe — a Europe 
whose nation states accept 

binding rules where they need 
to. But a Europe of nations 
free to choose in which other 
areas they can usefully work 
together at a speed they are 
comfortable with”. 

He denied that Britain was 
isolared in the debate over the 
future of the EU. “There is no 
occasion for mock heroics or 
for self-pity." Across the Conti¬ 
nent, “energetic democracies" 
were engaged, like Britain, in 
debates about the EU's future. 

While “irritations" still 
came from Brussels. Britain 
should not sell itself short and 
fail to recognise its achieve¬ 
ments in Europe. Those in¬ 
cluded enlargement, which 
would mean reforming the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
and the formulae for carving 
up regional grants, the Gan 
world~rrade deal, budget disci¬ 
pline, and subsidiarity. 

“So we must not be defeatist. 
There will always be siren 
sounds, within our party and 
beyond, suggesting we can 
just turn our backs on the 
awfulness of Europe ... We 
must resist the temptation. 
Our interest lies in steering 
Europe our way. rather than 
pretending we belong to 
another continent... No one 
wins an argument by kicking 
over the table." 

Most speakers were suppor¬ 
tive of government policy, but 
Mr Forest struck a chord 
when he said: “Many of os are 
very concerned about the drive 
to closer integration and the 

loss of national sovereignty 
that necessarily implies." 

He said he had many 
doubts about the European 
Parliament and they knew 
From the low turn-outs in 
elections, especially in Britain, 
that the voters shared those 
doubts. The British people, he 
said, “treat this symbol of 
federalism with the contempt 
it deserves". He added to loud 
applause; “If we are not to 
have a united states of Europe, 
surely there can be no case for 
an increase in the powers of 
the European Parliament." 

Opening the debate, Keith 
Simpson, from Aldershot, said 
that Britain had to stand up to 
protea its interests. History 
and temperament meant that 
Britain could not be a minor 
player in world affairs. He 
dismissed the claim by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, that Britain 
was an ordinary little nation. 

Anthea MacIntyre, chair¬ 
man, West Midlands area, 
argued against any extension 
of majority voting in the 
European Council. It was all 
right for hygiene regulations, 
site said, but not for deciding 
whether British soldiers 
should be sent to fight in a war 
thai Britain did not believe in. 
All the nation states should 
preserve their identities and 
be proud of their countries. 

■ 

Hurd’s warning, page 12 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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DA VIP HUNT, repaatefiyote 
of the most pro-European 
members of the Cabinet, Yes¬ 
terday refused to apologise fog 
the increasingly Eunwoptic 
stance he has taken ewer the 
past 12 mcmthSL : 

Mr Hunt astonished many 
of his Cabbtet coBeagses ax 
last years conference when he 
ma<k:ahighhs*pricalspeech 
on Europe, which appeared to 
confficf withtos pro-European 
past However, foeCbanoaikjr 
of foe Duchy of Lancaster, fold 
a fringe meeting held by the. 
pro-European Tory Reform 
Group that he had no regrets 
for describing Jacques Deters,: 
r_^_foe European 
Commission; as a “jumped-up 

bureaucrat and Eurocrat". „ 
Mr HunL president of the 

group, said yesterday: “1 don’t 
change a word of that.” Mr 
Defats’ strong belief in cen¬ 
tralism had helped to under¬ 
mine foe vision of Europe he 
(Mr Hunt) had dreamt of. 

While reaffirming his sup- 
port for Britaai at the heart of 
Europe; Mr Horn adopted the 
sceptical tone used by: foe 
Rime Minister during foe 
European etections. 

- The great “European enter¬ 
prise" no. longer capmred 
people* imagination. -rThe 
Danish Tto’ rad foe tiaripw 
French *yes’..: and our-own 
travails in' Parliament last 

Mr Hurd yesterday: “No one wins anargument by kicking oyer 

CAP reform launched 
By Robert Morgan, poltticu. staff 

WILLIAM Waldegrave, the 
agriculture minister, is to 
launch a drive to reform the 
European common agricul¬ 
tural policy. He told foe Con¬ 
servative conference yesterday 
that existing rules for support¬ 
ing farmers must change and 
the British Government would 
“make reform of the CAP 
central to European de¬ 
velopments". 

The agricultural support 
system, introduced to give aid 
to thousands of smaller (aim¬ 
ers across the original six 
members of the European 
Union, was “foe source of 
huge and unnecessary ex¬ 
pense to consumers and tax¬ 
payers”, Mr Waldegrave said. 

He is to set up and chair a 
policy group made up of 
experts on CAP reform from 
within and outside Whitehall 
The task could take ten years, 
he said, but he said he 
believed Britain must take a 
long-term .view. 

If foe European Union ex¬ 
panded and embraced foe 
Central and Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries of the old 
Soviet bloc, foe easting CAP 
rules would mean that food 
production would surge and 
huge mountains of surpluses 
would reappear. He estimated 
that more than £10 billion 
could be added to the cost of 
the CAP. 

Britain, which had been in 

the forefront of. reform in the 
past wasnow finding allies in 
Europe 'for its dentilhte- for 
change-Irithe pasttbepobey 
had driven aheadjmxluctian 
regardless of finanriaLcost or’ 
damage to titeeriyircRQzhenL ': ’ 

“Commcn sense and neces¬ 
sity mean the CAB. must 
change,” MtWaldegrave said. 
- He also announced plans: to 
change foe law governing 
tenant farms.7 winch was 
introduced m I976- He said it 
had led to. foe drying up of 
holdings, to le£. 

A HI would be introduced 
in foe new session of Parlia¬ 
ment in November in&Kled to 
reverse foe dedine of the 
tenanted family farm. - 

19605 
I ahd popular ; 

foe>Lfttiah'has: 
most nowshow'foat 
Stand these warrangs/Prt 

cray.- over-regulation j .and 
over-caatraJisafton inEretspe, 
arguing that the Conservative 
case was for “a .Europe- of 
cfasefy finked ration states all 
-GOnXOHuCu- to 

Hturfc “I don't change 
a word of tinaT: -1 

The two Normans 
% 

where ‘bastards’ fear to Norman Lamont and 
Norman Tebbit yes¬ 
terday said in public 

what Michael Portillo and 
the other Cabinet “bastards” 
believe in private. They en¬ 
visage a separation—in Mr 
LamonTs case even a di¬ 
vorce. though with access — 
between Britain and foe 
European Union. By saying 
as much they threaten foe 
fragile Tory consensus on 
Europe which John Major 
and Douglas Hunt have 
created. The speeches yester¬ 
day by Mr Hurd and Lord 
Howe, on foe one hand, and 
Mr Lamont and Lord Tebbit 
on the other, are in foe long- 
run irreconcilable. 

The Major-Hurd ap¬ 
proach has sought to 
maximise common ground, 
such as enlargement and foe 
single market, and to post¬ 
pone issues of difference, 
particularly further integra¬ 
tion. Central is their Haim 
that, far from being isolated. 
Britain’s views on decentral¬ 
isation and a flexible Europe 
are increasingly shared by 
its partners. 

Tt is that which the two 
Normans explicitly deny — 
paradoxically agreeing with 
the more enthusiastic pro- 
Europeans that foe Franco- 
German inner core is as 
determined as ever to press 

Tm 

ahead towards monetary 
and political union. Mr 
Lamont, who can hardly 
restrain his lack of enthusi¬ 
asm for the Prime Minister, 
argued that “we deceive the 
British people and ourselves 
if we claim that we are 
winning foe argument in 
Europe". He dismissed Mr 
Major’s analysis as “wishful 
thinking". 

The argument is not dear 
cot Britain can daim influ¬ 
ence in areas such as 
subsidiarity and inter-gov¬ 
ernmental co-operation. But 
on foe bigger question of the 
direction of Europe, , the two 
Normans are right to argue 
that there is a real diver¬ 
gence of objectives between 
Britain and much of Europe. 
Britain is not doomed to-be 
on a collision course with ies 
partners, as Mr Lamont 
suggests. But the process 
implies political goals reced¬ 
ed by many Tories. 

From the opposite pos¬ 
ition, Lord Howe admits foe 
same predicament over long¬ 
term goals. In an interview 
in the Tory Reform Group's 
magazine, he says “our part¬ 
ners will see us as so much 
committed to & la carte that 

we aren't really admissible to 
table cThdte. . If we merely 
deploy hostility towards foe 
two speed argument .rad 
insist that foe outer group 
has the right to proceed at a 
speed so slow that its paoe!is 
imperceptible, our paririos 
may see us as so halfhearted, 
as to be-excluded'in. practice 
from their future plans". - 

These choices cannot be 
fudged indefinitely. They are 
producing increasing strains 
not only among the' gran¬ 
dees, past rad present, but 
also among the reduced, and 
much-abused, band of Tory 
members of foe European' 
Parliament Tbe issue is bow 
Britain exexrises its influx 
ewe. Mr Lamont believes a- 
quasi-independent role : is 
possible; not just btoddng 
further political-integration 
bat in loosening existing tier 
via membership.of the free-, 
trade European Economic 
Area or via outer tier com¬ 
munity membership. 

These are much riskier 
options than Mr Lammy 
suggests, or - Lord Tebbit 
implies with parallel propos¬ 
als which. would do away 
with the European Pallia? 
meat In effect, they would 
mean withdrawal from the 
present European. Union. 
Lord Howe argued that: “for ‘ 
Britain ' to- influence her 

. future, we have to be lift a. 
position of influence i^jhan 

; ourselves 
foe dearbtoe .sea'is ;qnite 
frankly; unreafistic, jmctwK 

■ : sfcructive and; wrong".* rMr 
.. Hurd yesterday^ soUghi to 

educate- bis..- party cq,<^bs 
- choices andagafost foedefa- 
J- rionsr of Those - who fate a 

Europe our way; rather.than 
pretending we belong to 
another Continent - v 

he two Normans 
ierday dramatisedthe 

.. . _ _ whereas Mr 
Major andMrHord would' 

i prefer . to bJitf them. The 
, centre /of gravity of Toiy- 
MPsbasSwung towardsfo* 
sceptics since Maastricht 
But foepn^Eunjpeans have 
not given up. Mkriy . reject 
Mr Laments daim .rtyfft the 

. Tories are “not foe party of 
Europe". An. outright con-' 
floatation is now probable 
The question is vfoether U 
wiB occur before the efection, 
or, after, in Opposition. .The. 

. echoes of the Com Law 
battier of foe te^Os and ^ver 
tariff reform in foe. 1900s 
grow ever louder. 

Peters Riddell 
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“We seem to have joined a club very different from that we had in mind in the early 70s’ 

sees no 
■ ■“ 

i . 
p 

J 

reason to stay 

* a> 

The, following is an abridged 
wrston,. of Norman Laniont's 
spepek to lhe Seldon Group meet- 
ingm Bournemouth yesterday. ' 

suspect that I am not alone in 
naVtog been surprised at how our 
membership of fee European 
Uraon has turned out "We seem to 
have joined a dubvery different. 
from that Which we had m rnfnd in ~ 
*be. early 1970s. The forces for 
political integration have proved 
tar stronger than way foreseen. 

“We deceive the British people 
ana we deceive ourselves if we 
daim that we are winning the 
argtonent in Europe. There is no 
aigumaal in. Europe. . There is' 
Britain's point of view, fold there is 
the rest of Europe. The only 
question at Maastricht was bow 
much .Britain could sWallow fold 
what; spedal arrangements could 
be made for us. There is not a shred 
of evidence at Maastricht or since; 
that' anyone- accepts our view of 
Europe. ... 

“Because the subject is so diffi^ 
cult, and so embarrassing it has. 
beconje fashionable to say .that a 
single currency, wfll not happen.. 
The Prime Minister has described 
moves towards a single currency as 
having all the potency of a primi¬ 
tive rain -dance. This is wishful- 
fhintcmg '. - - 

“AIL, the signs are;.that conver¬ 
gence conditions are likely,.in the 
next few years, ID be attained in a, 
core group of countries, including 
France and Germany, and these 
countries remain as determined as'. 
ever,, to press -ahead towards the 
creation of a federal Europe based 
on a single currency- , 

“the main -argument against a - 
single currency Is pofiticaLiadter- 
fean economic.'la it posrible for a 
group of countriesto have a -single 
currency without , also having' a 
sinale«r 

Europe 
illusions on his score are dispdled 
because the next round of Euro¬ 
integration is starting. It wfll 
culminate in the inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference (IGC) in 1996. 

“The plain fact is feat the 11 other 
members want a European Union 
featis an European Rate, whether 
they express it in these precise 
ternis or not The only position 
around.which fee party can be 
united is opposition to any further 
ihdves towards European palitica] 
integration. ■ ; 

Tt is better to proceed from feds 
rather than aspirations. Britain is 
not at fee heart of Europe; it is on 
.Europe*-Western edge. For Brit¬ 
ain, European integration repre- 
seats a threat to the way Britain is 

■ 6 We deceive the 

British people and we 
deceive ourselves if we 

<3aim that we are 
winning the argument 

in Europe 9 

single government* I think noL 
“The opt-out from die single 

axriency feat I negotiated at Maas-' 
trie it has pot this issue on one side 
at t te moment but it is oniyfor the 
mo nenx. ft is important* that arty.: 

a system of government 
which I for one have. fee 

greatestrespecL The nation State is 
herefostayand attempts to create a 

. federal Statethat supercedes sover¬ 
eign nations is dangerous and 
doomed to failure. 

: “Rnfeer attempts topursue fee 
wiB-o'-fee-wisp of common ground 
•wife our partners mil have only 
one result Britain will be dragged 
down a road, opposed by the vast 
majorityof people in this country. 

. The future search for a non-existent 
consensus with our European part¬ 
ners will only end' in greater 
disilhasioninenL That is why it is 
urgmt today that we confront die 
"dunces that, fere- us about bur 
.Embpean future. 

“That mean; looking at "all die 
-options ranging from membership 
of - aa outer tier to participating 
Solely in fee European Economic 

Area. One day it may mean con¬ 
templating withdrawal. It has re¬ 
cently been said that the option of 
leaving fee Community was un¬ 
thinkable. I bebeve this attitude is 
rather simplistic. 

“Today, when we come to exam¬ 
ine fee advantages of our member¬ 
ship of fee EU. they are 
remarkably elusive. As a former 
Chancellor. 1 can only say fear I 
cannot pinpoint a single concrete 
economic advantage that unambig¬ 
uously cranes to this country 
because of our membership." 

Mr Lamont dismissed the argu¬ 
ment feat British membership is 
the main reason why it receives a 
generous share of inward invest¬ 
ment. He suggested that factors 
such as the English language, good 
industrial relations, low inflation, 
the opt-out from fee social chapter 
and a fnee-market industrial policy 
were more important. 

"Membership of the EU is not 
the only way Britain can obtain 
access to Europe's markets. Mem¬ 
bership of the EEA would achieve 
this and, in any case, in the low- 
tariff world of Gatt, Europe is no 
longer fee protected fortress it once 
was. Alas, when one cranes to list 
all the disadvantages of the Euro¬ 
pean Union these are all too easy to 
elaborate." 

He listed fee -drawbacks as fee 
high cost of fee Cranmrai Agricul¬ 
tural Policy and of Britain’s contri¬ 
bution to me EU budget 

The indirect costs, though, are 
more significant Compared to fee 
rest of fee world Europe is a high- 
tax, high-spending area burdened 
wife government regulations and 
consequently with high unemploy¬ 
ment. In 1979 Britain elected a 
Government dedicated to reducing 
the role of the State in the economy 
and reducing the burden of tax¬ 
ation. The impulse in Europe is in 
fee opposite direction. . 

“Our continued membership of 
Europe means that, reluctantly, we 
are participating in a process 
leading to a political goal feat most 
politicians claim they do not want 

and which is certainly not wanted 
by the people of this country. 
Unless this central reality is ac¬ 
knowledged. the issue of Europe 
wifi continue to dominate our 
politics and poison fee Conserva¬ 
tive Party for many years to come. 

“If Britain were not a member of 
the EU today I do not believe there 
would be a case to join- It is 
nonsense to suggest feat it could 
not be viable on its own. There is no 
reason why it should not be as 
viable cm its own as are Australia. 
Canada or Japan. 

T do not suggest that Britain 
should today unilaterally with¬ 
draw from Europe. But fee issue 
may well return to the political 
agenda. Britain is on a collision 
course wife its partners unless we 
can find, a means of resolving fee 
different aspirations. 

“One alternative would be for 
Britain to say act the 1996IGC feat 
we do not want to participate in any 
further political development in 
Europe, that we do not want more 
powers for fee European Parlia¬ 
ment, nor do we want any more 
majority voting and we do not want 
to participate in the single curren¬ 

cy. Britain would simply declare 
‘Here we stand' and ‘No further*. 
Of course, we could use our veto to 
block moves to further political 
integration but I do not believe that 
this would be sensible. Much better 
would be to devise arrangements 
that, as far as possible, enabled 
British industry to exploit the 
opportunities created by trade 

C The lesson of 

Maastricht is that the 

Tories will not go any 

further down the road 

to a federal Europe ? 

liberalisation in Europe without 
participating in or being bound to 
fee creation of a federal Europe. 

“A second alterrative would be 
for Britain to seek membership of 
the EEA rather than of the Union. 
It would then be part of a free trade 
area rather than a customs union. 
There would be freedom of goods, 
services and capital. But we could 

scrap fee CAP and negotiate our 
own trade agreements. We would 
also withdraw from the European 
Parliament. If we didn't like a new 
directive we would not have to 
implement iu although exporters 
would have to conform to it 

“A third, more considered, alter¬ 
native would be for Britain to set 
out to negotiate an outer-tier Com¬ 
munity membership which invol¬ 
ved only fee free-trade parts of the 
Treaty of Rome While this would 
have similarities to membership of 
the EEA. it would be preferable in 
that it would give outer-tier mem¬ 
bers an equal say in fee trading 
rules which apply to them. 

“None of these alternatives is 
without its problems but they are 
infinitely preferable to the present 
situation. 

“Fared with fee UK following 
any of these options, fee Germans 
and French would go ahead, 
establishing an inner-care Europe 
around a monetary union. 1 do not 
see why anyone in Britain should 
regret inis or wish to prevent it. 

“We have been told feat it would 
not be in our interest to have a two- 
speed Europe wife some countries 

integrating faster than others. But 
what have we to fear if others 
choose a different destination and 
different institutions for governing 
themselves? In any case it is not two 
speeds at all. It is two completely 
different directions. 

The 1996 IGC will force Britain 
to make a fundamental choice. The 
lesson of Maastricht is feat the 
Conservative Party’ will not go any 
further down fee road to a federal 
Europe. The Maastricht treaty 
meant feat fee key derision on 
whether Britain should participate 
in fee single currency was post¬ 
poned. In 1996 questions about 
Britain subscribing to a Europe 
wife an avowedly federal character 
will have to be confronted. 

“Being pan of a federal Europe is 
not what the British people or fee 
Conservative Parry want. How¬ 
ever, the Labour Party is increas¬ 
ingly becoming the party of fee 
Euro-federalists. 

“The role of fee Conservative 
Party is dear. The Conservative 
Party is fee party of the nation. It is 
not the party of Europe, It is only 
fee party of Europe when Europe 
serves fee nation.” 
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Powell re-enters fray with a plea to preserve the Union Blair is 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ENOCH Powell. the veteran 
Unionist and former Conser¬ 
vative MP. returned to the 
Tory conference fringe yester¬ 
day'to demand that Britain 
protect the majority popula¬ 
tion of Northern Ireland. 

Mr Powell challenged John 
Major to retreat from com¬ 
ments that Britain would 
agree to a united Ireland, and 
pressed for continued com¬ 
mitment to safeguard the 
Union in any future discus¬ 

sions on Ulster. The former 
MP for Wolverhampton 
South West and later South 
Down was cheered when he 
told a fringe meeting 
organised by the right-wing 
Conservative Way Forward 
that Britons needed to protect 
the population of Northern 
Ireland. 

“Unionists' devotion to the 
Union is more than a senti¬ 
ment on the part of the people 
of Northern Ireland. It is a 
realisation that the Union is 
their one protection against 
being taken out of the nation 

to which they believe they 
belong. Believing you belong 
to a nation is belonging to that 
nation." 

He criticised politicians for 
being led by Whitehall offici¬ 
als. “By agreeing to the 
wheeze offered to him by his 
officials, he [Mr Major) 
thought he couid achieve 
what no one before him has 
achieved," said Mr Powell, 
adding that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter would Face the problems of 
his predecessors in reaching 
agreement with Republicans. 

Sir Patrick Mavhew. the 

Northern Ireland Secretary, 
will face grass root protests 
tomorrow over the Govern¬ 
ment’s signing of the Joint 
Declaration last December. 

Mr Powell spoke to the 
most fervent Tory opponents 
of a united Ireland, but a 
succession of conference mo¬ 
tions from Conservative asso¬ 
ciations also demand that the 
Government protects Ulster's 
right to remain in the United 
Kingdom. Conservative cam¬ 
paigners are pressing for an 
amendment to be called dur¬ 
ing the Northern Ireland de¬ 

bate. establishing a commit¬ 
ment to protecting the Union. 

North Down, the larger 
constituency association in 
Northern Ireland, which is 
tabling the amendment de¬ 
mands that the Government 
"state unequivocally that it 
values every part of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom and that all its 
citizens are better off staying 
British". 

Mr Major's efforts towards 
securing a ceasefire have won 
enthusiastic backing else¬ 
where from supporters and 
political opponents, but some 

Tories fear he is moving too 
quickly away from past com¬ 
mitments to maintaining the 
Union. They are fear that 
devolution of power to North- 

Ireland could lead to em 
Scotland and Wales pressing 
for a further break-up of the 
Union. 

Mr Powell insisted that 
past British governments* in¬ 
dication that Northern Ire¬ 
land could move out of die 
United Kingdom has “provid¬ 
ed continuing support ami 
maintenance of the IRA”. He 
denied that the ceasefire 

would be permanent. "The 
IRA will resume its activities 
as soon as it realises that if 
cannot realise its objectives." 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told the conference 
that derisions would be takeH 
on the “impregnable rode of 
principle'* that “the future of 
Northern Ireland depends on 
the people of Northern. Ire¬ 
land". He said: “Those who 
try to evade this principle, 
whether by bomb and- bullet 

by the camouflage .of 

accused of 

squatting 
JJyPbhjpWebstla 

or 
political propaganda, wfll 
continue to faiL" 

Cabinet split 
over plans 

for national 
identity card 

By Philip Webster .and Nicholas Wood 

FIERCE divisions have erupt¬ 
ed inside the Cabinet over 
proposals from Michael How¬ 
ard to bring in a nationwide 
identity card scheme. 

The Home Secretary has 
secured the Prime Minister's 
backing to announce to the 
Conservative conference to¬ 
morrow plans for a Green 
Paper setting our options for a 
voluntary scheme. 

But the eventual introduc¬ 
tion of a workable plan re¬ 
mains open to question 
because of doubts raised by a 
number of key Cabinet minis¬ 
ters including Peter Lilley. the 
Social Security Secretary, 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. and Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary. 

The idea of a compulsory 
scheme favoured by many 
Tory MPs has been resisted 
inside a Cabinet commirree 
chaired by David Hunt, the 
Prime Minister's Cabinet 
trouble shooter. But Mr How¬ 
ard has been given clearance 
to make his announcement 
because of Mr Major's firm 
interest in exploring all possi¬ 
bilities and support from other 
minshers such as Brain 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary. 

According to some sources 
the Green Paper will be “very 
green", with the option of 
doing nothing remaining a 
possibility. Ministers have 
been discussing the idea of a 
voluntary card which could be 
used both as the new driving 
licence with photograph, and 
the British visitors* passport 
Under one scheme it could 
become a passport for use 
inside the EU only. The stron¬ 

gest opponent in the commit¬ 
tee discussions has been Mr 
Lilley. who objects to the idea 
on civil liberty' grounds, 
because it will not help to clear 
up benefit fraud and because 
it will remove some of the 
traditional character of British 
life. 

Mr Clarke has voiced 
doubts on political as well as 
financial grounds. Mr Hunt is 
reported to be “ambivalent" 
and Mr Hurd is far from 
convinced. Arguments against 
a compuJsoo' card are that it 
would require new laws 
making it an offence not to 
carry the card. It would mean 
the return of "sus" laws and 
ministers are not prepared to 
go that far. 

Opponents say a voluntary 
card would be the worst of ail 
worlds, because it would not 
catch the people at whom the 
scheme is aimed. 

In the summer. Dr 
Mawhinney' was cautious 
about the possibility of con¬ 
verting to ID cards the pro¬ 
posed new "smart card" 
driving licences bearing a 
photograph of the holder. He 
insisted thar his moves to¬ 
wards new-style licences had 
no bearing on separate Cabi¬ 
net discussions over ID cards. 
At the time. Labour protested 
that the Government was 
trying to introduce ID cards 
by the back door. 

However, it was clear last 
night from ministerial sources 
that the Government sees 
merit in having a single card 
covering a range of uses. 
Ministers see it as potentially 
valuable weapon for the police 
in the battle against crime. 

ADRIAN BROOKS ( 

DOUGLAS HURD bas is¬ 
sued toe strongest warning so 
far pweri to the Trey party 
against moving to the right to 

_ counter the threat of .Tofty 
Blair.’ 
■ The Foreign Secretary ac¬ 
cused the new Labour leader 
of trying to clamber on to 
Conservative territory in “one 
of the most brazen squats hi 
political history". 

Mr Hurd is the leading 
opponent in. the Cabinet of 
calls for ihe Tories to move 
away from die centre ground 
In an address to the Tory 
Reform group in Bourne¬ 
mouth last night he said that 
they must resist the tempta¬ 
tion to “wander off into the 
desert" because Labour had 
moved dorer to their ideas. 

He went on: That may be 
called the Michael- Foot error 
of leadership. Michael Foot 
believed, as Mr Bom still 
believes, that people failed to 
vote Labour because Labour 
was not sufficiently extreme. 
That proved foolish for him 
and would prove foolish for 
us. We shall not regain lost 
support by gambling at the 
extremes of policy/* 

Mr Hurd said that -people 
would like' to see tax cuts bit 
only when the Chancellor was 
dear the national’ finances 
weire in order. In an apparent 
reference to the possible sale of 
the Post Office; about which 
he is doubtful, he said that 

The Prime Minister congratulating Jeremy Hanley on his speech, in which die party chairman predicted a fifth successive Twy election victory 

Bullish Hanley makes amends for gaffes 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JEREMY Hanley fought back from a 
shaky start as Conservative chairman 
to win a lengthy ovation yesterday for 
a speech in which he predicted that 
John Major would lead the party to a 
fifth general election victory. 

Mr Hanley, whose early weeks at 
Conservative Central Office have been 
marred by embarrassing gaffes, re¬ 
ceived a warm reception after speak¬ 
ing of a “Conservative revival, starting 
right here and starting right now". 

He delighted party activists with a 
fierce attack on Tony Blair — “nice 
new Mr Blair" — and described him 
as a man without memory and 
apparently without conscience. He 
said that Mr Blair might dream of a 
new sodalism “but his party remains a 
nightmare of old sodalism". 

After an uncomfortable time in the 

radio and television studios recently. 
Mr Hanley appeared to have found 
his ideal stage and his knockabout 
style went down welL The loudest 
applause came when he paid tribute to 
the leadership qualities of the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Hanley said: "We are proud to 
be led by him. proud of his achieve¬ 
ments and proud he will take us to 
victory again: a victory not through 
deals and pacts with other parties, not 
by casting aside our long-held princi¬ 
ples and values because of a lust for 
power, but by our determination and 
our dedication and on the realities of 
our achievements." 

Praising John Major's initiative on 
Northern Ireland, Mr Hanley called 
him “the right man in toe right place 
at toe right time”. 

He mocked Labour’s claim to be the 
parly of law and order, contrasting the 
party's derision to abstain on key parts 

of the Criminal Justice Bill with Mr 
Blair's talk of being tough on crime 
and tough on the causes of crime. The 
Tory chairman declared: “We ate the 
only parly of law and order and we 
will never stop being the party of law 
and order.” 

Mr Hanley said he was sick of those 
who sought to belittle toe Govern¬ 
ment's achievements, including-an 
economy that was growing faster than 
in any country in Europe.- Heac- 
knbwledged party supporters .wanted- 
to see that recovery translated into 
confidence, jobs and prosperity, and 
pledged: “We can achieve it" 

He added that on visits around 
Britain: “I have found a parly which is 
determined to fight back and win. 
Again and again in toe last 15yeais the 
pundits have written us off. But again 
and again we Conservatives have 
bounced back." 

Mr Hanley challenged Labour 

“How could a party which has been 
wrong on just about everything in the 
last 15 years possibly be the right party 
for Britain in toe next few yeazs? Blair 
talks of full employment but he wants 
a minimum wage, which every inde¬ 
pendent expert agrees would destroy 
jobs. 

“Blair says he stands up for Britain 
but he wants a massive transfer of 
power and sovereignty to. Brussels 
through the social chapter and throw-: 
mg but ourveto Inborn wantsa muck 
bigger, tote, for the State, paid for by. 
sharply higher taxes." 

By toe end of his speech Mr Hanley 
had toe audience in the pahn of his 
hand. But it was not an accident-free 
day. Earlier he had been absent from- 
toe platform at the moment when Bill 
StuttafonL conference chairman. 
turned to introduce him. Officials said 
M r Hanley had not been scheduled to 
be on the stage at the time. 

people did not rqea privatisa¬ 
tion but wanted 10 see it 
argued through on toe merits 
of each case, not imposed 3S a 
dogma. “If we lose touch with 
these oonunonsehse convic¬ 
tions then we shall really find 
ourselves in the wilderness.” 

The- Conservatives needed 
to show ihai. thrir vision of 
society was broader and richer 
than capitalism, and that the 
market could only deliver its 
promise within a 9orial>and 
political context. 

Mr Hurd said that Labour 
had transformed Britain after 
1945 .and. toe .Conservatives 
had transformed it since 1979. 
The world had rejected social¬ 
ism and there would be no 
going bade to 1945. ■ . 

“Exactly.for this reason Mr 
Blairis trying todamberon to 
our piatforaL-pamt it,a differ¬ 
ent colour, and danhft.as.his 
own/*-:...... 

Today’s agenda 
Michael Hesekine, President 
of toe. Board of Trade, will 
wind up toe debate on route, 
industry and energy. The oth¬ 
er debates will be on employ¬ 
ment, health, defence, social 
security arid heritage. 

Regions win right to transatlantic flights 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

REGIONAL airports are to be 
opened up to transatlantic 
flights. Brian Mawhinney dis¬ 
closed last night as he an¬ 
nounced a series of transport 
initiatives. 

The Transport Secretary 
told the conference he would 
implement the “largest, unilat¬ 
eral air transport liberal¬ 
isation this country has seen” 
as he set out details of his 
programme over the next 
year. He would approve 
“without preconditions" all 
new services by British or 
American airlines from any¬ 
where in the United States to 
airports such as Manchester. 
Birmingham. Newcastle. Ed¬ 
inburgh. Cardiff. Belfast 
Sransted and Luton. 

The announcement places 
pressure on the Americans to 
come back to the negotiating 
table to sort out long-standing 
and restrictive bilateral air 
regulations. 

Dr Mawhinney said: “New 
services will allow passengers 
to board transatlantic flights 
much closer to home. In time, 
it will offer more competition, 
more choice, more frequency 
of service and the prospect of 
keener feres," 

He also confirmed that pho¬ 
tographs would be carried on 
driving licences from July 1996 
following a consultation exer¬ 

cise which showed that 35 per 
cent of respondents supported 
the plan. 

Dr Mawhinney announced 
that he had instructed 
Rail track ro ensure that train 
services from the regions to 
continental capitals, via the 
Channel Tunnel, could start 
operating within 16 months. 

The first services to Paris 
and Brussels from Glasgow, 
Manchester and Birming¬ 

ham, with final stops at Peter¬ 
borough and Milton Keynes 
should start at the beginning 
of 1996. 

“Transport used to be domi¬ 
nated by largely nationalised, 
public sector interests. Now 
consumers interests come 
first," Dr Mawhinney said. 

That transformation had 
been achieved through ensur¬ 
ing greater competition, in¬ 
vestment where it mattered 

most and improving service 
delivery. “Those are Tory prin¬ 
ciples and we will build on 
them." 

Launching a robust defence 
of rail privatisation, he said 
that a modem and efficient 
railway would be achieved by 
privatising Rail track, fran¬ 
chising services, and selling 
other parts of British Rail. 

“Privatisation looks to the 
future in contrast-to a Labour 

US wants more concessions 
By Marianne Cukphey 

BRIAN Ma'whinneys an¬ 
nouncement is an attempt to 
restart stalled talks between 
the British and American gov¬ 
ernments on the liberalisation 
of transatlantic air services. 

While it has received enthu¬ 
siastic backing from the re¬ 
gional airports, it drew a 
lukewarm response from 
American carriers who are far 
more interested in access to 
Heathrow and Gatwick. 

American Airlines said the 
move was “a step in the right 
direction“ and sat'd it would 
introduce flights this summer 
between Birmingham and 
Chicago, and Manchester and 
Miami. However, it said it 

was still looking for full 
liberalisation and did not 
want “piecemeal deals” with a 
limited benefit for customers. 

The Americans argue that 
Heathrow and Gatwick are an 
essential part of any 
liberalisation deal because of 
their value as a hub to the rest 
of Europe. They accuse the 
Government of protectionism. 

Negotiations between the 
two governments have been 
stalled since last December 
with British airlines anxious 
to have unlimited access to 
American airports and trans¬ 
atlantic routes and the Ameri¬ 
cans looking for similar 
concessions in Britain. The 

Government is now hoping 
that Federico Pena, the US 
Transportation Secretary, will 
accept yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment as a gesture of good will 
and return to negotiations. 
Talks are expected to resume 
again soon, but no date has 
been seL 

Sir Colin Marshall, the Brit¬ 
ish Airways chairman, said 
before the announcement that 
he thought the talks could 
resume next month. Later he 
added: “We continue to sup¬ 
port toe objective of lib¬ 
eralising the Anglo-US 
agreement, provided it is done 
in stages and the benefits are 
balanced throughout.” 

Party which is rooted in toe 
past." he said. “Part of the 
political agenda in the recent 
rail strikes was a Labour A- 
union attempt to wreck rail 
privatisation. They have 
failed." 

Attacking toe relationship 
between Labour Party and the 
trade unions as cosy. Dr 
Mawhinney said: “Frank 
Dobson, its transport secre¬ 
tary. wanted the union to be 
given whatever it demanded 
— but then, he’s sponsored by 
the rail union. 

“John Prescott thought the 
union's claim was very just — 
but he's also sponsored by toe 
RMT.” 

Later the Transport Secre¬ 
tary tried to dispel fears of 
costly motorway tolls by 
claiming that on Up per mDe. 
it would cost a motorist about 
E3 to drive from London to 
Bristol and bade. On those 
figures between £700 million 
and E800 million a year would 
be raised to spend on improv¬ 
ing motorways. 

However legislation would 
not be introduced in toe next 
session. “Next year we expect 
to choose the most promising 
systems for toe new technol¬ 
ogy and to start testing them. 
Then we will dunk about 
necessary legislation.” Dr 
Mawhinney said. 

to 

Bottomley 
tastes ire 
to come 

TORY activists at a fringe 
meeting gave Virginia 
Bottomley. toe Health Secre¬ 
tary. an uncomfortable time 
yesterday over health reforms 
(Nicholas Wood writes). 

They protested that the 
reforms had created an army 
of bureaucrats, imposed big 
new bills on the elderly, ana 
led to money being wasted on 
spnidng up the image of trust 
hospitals. 

Yesterday's exchanges were 
a hint that Mrs Bottomley 
could come under fire in the 
conference hall today in the 
set-piece debate on health. 
She is expected to try to 
reassure her critics by an¬ 
nouncing plans to prune 

NHS bureaucracy and to 
expand GP fundhotding to 
embrace smaller practices. 

stop 
By Arthur Leathlev, political correspondent 

DEMORALISED Tory activ¬ 
ists yesterday tdd MPs to end 
internal squabbling or. risk 
losing the next general 
election. ■ 

Ministers were also warned 
that toe party faced defeat if it 
failed to fight off the Labour 
and liberal Democrats surge 
at council levd:- 

After a year in' which the 
number of Conservative coun¬ 
cillors has been slashed by 
more than 400, rank-and-file 
Tories appealed for greater 
backing from Westminster in 
their battle to reverse toe 
decline. 

Conservative MPs and 
councillors were criticised for 
public divisions which had 
damaged toe party's perfor¬ 
mance in the tockl council 
elections held in May and the 
June European parliamentary 
elections. 

Grassroots Conservatives 
told the conference that Lab¬ 
our and Liberal Democrat 
successes in last May^s focal 
coundi elections had given the 
two opposition parties a base 
on which to. win general 
election seats. 

During a focal government 
debate, Elgar'Jenkins, from 

“If Bath, fold the conference: 
we are going to win; as we 
must, in the next election, we ; 
must build* ourselves up in 
local government as- the . 
Liberal Democrats have • 
done.” 

Mr Jenkins demanded that ■: 
the party should begin cam- r 
paigning now towards next ■ 
May's local coand} ejections. ■ 
in which 10,000 seals will be . 
contested in England. 

David Curiy. the local gov¬ 
ernment minister, conceded 
that the Liberal Democrat and 
Labour surge in the local 
elections posed a new threat to 
the party nationally. ,The 
two parties' candidates were 
no longer anonymous i 

nondescripts having a token ■ 
shy at an established Tory MP -■ 
TT .** People who will use ;• 
their local power base to .- 
undermine and anaefc, but 
fair means or foul,1, this • 
government and its i 
representafrves’v 

He went on: “Whai we must 
do is to make sure we present - 
a muted and foyal pany so’ i 
uiat the message of recovery l 
S is clear, convS, 

not blurred ■ 
ana disfigured by division."- f 

If you were reading this in our new r 
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■ Walker 

men ‘want to go all the way to Baghdad and finish the job’ 

V 

r«se 1 %9<*' 

•£: r< 
; >■ *v 

TT » 

ssfc^IBHS- 
HusseialtwoaU be Bite 

- This' observation by . a Kuwaiti 

gg®*1. dhow^ chugged atong- 
wsse]ls °«*«d 

warelups repre- 
Sn^,.^nCe g?ani ^ gathering m the area- The 
vpsti^centvebdto arrive was the 

'■*l ^ l<- . ■* t 
■# ■; ■ 

USS TripoUrm amphibious craft 
canymg ZOOO combat-ready US 
Marine.-* .-•■•- ■ 

The; fientenant claimed that his 
.pyffi chiefs were convinced,, after 
briefings by their American coun¬ 
terparts, that military action was 
planned -in "the coming days. 
pntoWy in fte form of-a pre¬ 
emptive strike" against die Iraqi 
President's . Republican Guard. 
They-have told ns to continue 
making preparations for action at 
othr base.” he said. Baghdad’s 
claim that it is palling back from 
tine Kuwaiti border “has come too 
late and is not believed”. The 

Kuwaiti's remarks reflect a grow¬ 
ing convitfion ar ail levels of 
society in the emirate that some¬ 
thing must be done about Saddam, 
and that President din ton is 
prepared to do iL The question of 
bow far to go. however, remains 
unanswered. 

There have been arguments 
since the end of the Gulf War in 
1991.about whether or not the US- 
led coalition then made a mistake 
in not toppling Saddam. George 
Bush, the former US President 
speaking in Tennessee this week, 
said he had decided to end the 
fighting so as to avoid another 

Vietnam. He said that a lengthy 
conflict would have “fumed the 
Arab world against us" and would 
have led to the collapse of the 
international coalition. 

Mr Bush, still regarded as a 
hero by Kuwaitis, added: “We 
were operating under internation¬ 
al law. The objective was to stop 
the aggression and remove Sad¬ 
dam’s forces horn Kuwait. We 
were making a major statement 
about international law and we 
were successful." 

After the war. General Norman 
Schwarzkopf, the commander of 
the allied forces, criticised the 

hawks in the White House who 
had called for Saddam's head 
saying that the}- got their bravado 
from watching Hollywood films. 
“These were guvs who had seen 
John Wayne in The Green Berets. 
they'had seen Ram bo ... Patton, 
and it was very easy for them to 
pound their desks and say. ‘By 
God. we've got to go in there, gotta 
punish that son of a bitch1. Of 
course, none of them was going to 
get shot at" 

But the general too, had initially 
expressed his disagreement with 
stopping the war as quickly as 
ordered, but recanted after his 
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superiors reminded him that he 
had already agreed to the move 
during a tele-conference session. 

Three and a half years on. the 
Saddam problem remains. The 
removal of the Iraqi President by 
commandos, paid assassins or 
“smart" bombs is not a prospect, 
just as was the case during the 100 
hours of ground combat in 1991. 
That leaves the option of a pre¬ 
emptive strike, which was talked 
up yesterday by a number of 
leading figures in the Clinton 
Administration, including Made¬ 
leine Albright. the US Ambassador 
to the United Nations. Voicing the 

feeling of many in Kuwait she 
said: "People want something to 
happen so that this type of provo¬ 
cation cannot go on." 

The sentiments of the fighting 
men was expressed by John Hurst- 
wood from Plymouth, who was 
yesterday manning one of the 
madiineguns on HMS Cornwall, 
moored off Kuwait. “If anything 
happens militarily this time, (he 
feeling of all (he lads on board is 
that we shall go all the way to 
Baghdad and finish the job. It is 
too cosily for Kuwait and the 
world to let this sort of behaviour 
go on unchecked." be said. 

CHRIS HARRIS 
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From James Bone in new york 
and Richard Beeston in Moscow 
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TTJE United States is laying 
the diplomatic groundwork 
for the possible creation of a 
Sarajevo-style weapons exclu¬ 
sion zone on the Iraq-Kuwait 
border. 

Madeleine Albright,, the US 
Ambassador at the United 
Nations; has asked .the other 
permanent members of the 
Security Council — Britain, 
China, France and Russia—to 
.suggest ways of preventing -a 
repeat of Iraq’s troop build-up. 
But American officials are 
already ; exploring the legal 
justification for the creation of 
a ground exclusion zone simi¬ 
lar to i the heavy weapons 
exclusion zone declared : by 
Nato iniwo of the six UN “safe 

u 
Basra bandits 
ro 

1 ft 

Journalists heading 
to thd Kuwait border on a 
trip organised byihelraqi 

it :were am¬ 
bushed, robbed and threat¬ 
ened with death on Monday 

by a heavily armed 
Basra, Jbemain . 

rityefjOMtiiernlraq.:; ^. 
The hold-upiopkplace as * 

the - jjonrnafists travelled 
after dark on a bus to report- 
on tension at tire frontier.. 

robbed included 
from Reuters, 

News Networic’and 
the {french news agency 
AFPJ Most of the men were 
left m their underwear by 
the kang of nine men, 
armed with Kalashnikov 
rifles (Reuter) 

■ 

X areas? in Bosnia — Sarajevo 
and Gorazde. "What we are 
lookiiig at are ways to try to 
make, sure that [the Iraqis} 
stay Well, well behind their 
borders " Ms Albright said on; 
American television. 

Meanwhile. Russia yester¬ 
day sprit a team of senior 
diplomats to theGulf to defuse 
the crfcis with a peace plan 
approved by -President Yeltsin. 
A Foragn Ministry spokes¬ 
man hinted that the proposal 
envisaged Baghdad with¬ 
drawing its troops from the 
border-in exchange for agree¬ 
ment by the UN to ease 
sanctions- “The plan is aimed 
not only at averting a new 
round of tension but also at 

transforming- the current situ¬ 
ation and even easing.-sanc¬ 
tions,” said Grigori Karasin, 
the ministry's spokesman. 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus- 
" sian Fordgn. Mnnstefr," yester¬ 
day went as far as making 
excuses for the Iraqi troop 
build-up,.saying Moscow had 
received assurances _ from 
Baghdad that the forces were 
only involved in exercises, and 
were- already. being: ordered 
back to barracks. “I hopetbere 
wiD be np.avo'rreactibn,” Mr 
Ko^rey- said, in' a veiled 
critidsm of the* build-up of 
American and British forces in 
Kuwait "UN activities should 

; encourage rather thanpunish 
... Otherwise we wil] see new 
outbursts, of despair.” 

His continents came as Rolf 
Ekeus, Swedish head of the 
UN special commission in 
charge of dismantling Iraqis 
weapons of mass destruction, 
said. Jraip' .troop movements 
were a tragedy for the suffer¬ 
ing Iraqi people. He feared 
thatr .Saddam's faction had 
ruined Iraq's chances of a 
review of sanctions, which be 
said-would , have been eased 
ofoerwse: ■. <s i. 
- - Although all five permanent 
members ::nf -. the 'Security- 
Cqunrif stood firm against 
-hraq^ affers its -invaskm .■ of; 
Kuwait m1990, divisions have 
since surfoced on baw to treat 
tbeJram dictator. Today Brit¬ 
ain and America are'firmly 
opposed to the. four-year boy-. 
cott bring lifted udjfle Russia, 
Frazfoe. and China .are in 
&stomj0fconcessions^; .. 
--Russia'argues .that: Iraq 

dtocQd be rewarded for com¬ 
plying With most UN resolu¬ 
tions imposed after.the!Gulf 
War, but Moscow has - a 
vested interest, namely foe £5 
biflipri it is owed by Baghdad 
and which can only be repaid 
once Iraqi oil is being pumped 

Rifkind says Britain ready 
to build up Kuwait force 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent The Government is pre¬ 
pared to send more 
troops to Kuwait if the 

present confrontation with 
Iraq deteriorates. Malcolm 
Rifland. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, pledged yesterday. 

In an interview with The 
Times on the day the first 
batch of Royal Marines left 
Edinburgh for Kuwait to join 
American and Kuwaiti forces. 
Mr Rifkind said: “As we 
showed during the Gulf War. 
we will make a substantial 
contribution if that is re¬ 
quired, depending on how 
matters develop over the next 
few days and weeks. Natural¬ 
ly. we hope the crisis will soon 
be over." With the dispatching 
to the Gulf of 800 _ 
Marines and soldiers, 
another six Tornados 
and a second warship, 
Britain was already 
making a more impor¬ 
tant contribution to the 
coalition build-up than 
any other country, 
apart from the United 

Rifkind said: “One has to 
reflect on the significance of 
what has happened in the 
past few days. We haven’t 
been rushing back and forth 
to Kuwait in the past four 
years. But the judgment on 
this occasion was that the 
Iraqi action was not simply a 
minor tactic but something 
more formidable. 

The movement of 60.000 
troops is a major event for the 
Iraqis and that is why the 
{United Nations| Security 
Council derided this was not a 
minor incident but a serious 
threat to Kuwait’s indepen¬ 
dence. Whether it is a deliber¬ 
ate decision to act aggres¬ 
sively or whether it is just 

t Even Saddam’s closest 

advisers are unwilling to 

give him advice that he does 

not to want to hear 9 

Malcolm Rifkind in his office yesterday during Ids interview with The Times 

States. “Naturally if the judg¬ 
ment was that the threat to 
Kuwait had not diminished 
and might be increasing, then 
we will have to take account of 
that in assessing the level of 
contribution we make as part 
of a coalition force,” he said. 

For the American-led coali¬ 
tion land campaign against 
foe occupying Iraqi forces in 
Kuwait in 1991. Britain sent a 
division of 25,000 troops. 170 
tanks and 84 artillery pieces. 

Asked whether Britain. 
America and other coalition 
partners now faced the pros¬ 
pect of dancing to Saddam's 
tune, having to respond with 
troops and fighter, aircraft 
every time Iraq appeared to 
be threatening Kuwait, Mr 

bluster, either interpretation 
requires a robust response." 

He added: “Also Saddam is 
acting from a position of 
weakness, not of strength. His 
position in Iraq is under 
severe strain, the sanctions 
having a very damaging effect 
on the Iraqi economy; and the 
way Saddam has reacted to 
that has been based, as it has 
in the past, on a miscalcula¬ 
tion. misunderstanding the 
way the international com¬ 
munity will operate." 

Judgments would have to 
be made about whether any 
Iraqi action posed a serious 
threat to Kuwait The prime 
Iraqi objective, he said, was to 
see the end of sanctions and a 
return to the international 

community. That hope had 
now been pushed “substan¬ 
tially backwards”. 

He said: “The idea that the 
way to reasssure the Security 
Council dial it is no longer a 
threai to its neighbours is to 
send 60.000 troops to the Ku¬ 
waiti frontier shows an ex¬ 
traordinary misunderstand¬ 
ing. But one h3S to remember 
that Saddam is not only a 
despot, but a very isolated 
despot 

"Because of the nature of 
his regime, even his closest 
advisers are unwilling to give 
him advice that he does not to 
want to hear. [ThaiJ leads to 
errors of judgment” Saddam, 
he said, was “an albatross” 
_ around the neck of rhe 

Iraqi people and was 
“the single greatest im¬ 
pediment to Iraq’s re¬ 
turning to the 
international commun¬ 
ity”. Mr Rifkind said 
everyone in the coali¬ 
tion against I raq was in 
an “immeasurably bet¬ 

ter position” now than was 
the case in 1990. The Kuwaiti 
forces were more formidable. 
America had a great deal of 
equipment pre-positioned in 
KuwaiL The other Arab coun¬ 
tries in the region had also 
spoken unanimously in fa¬ 
vour of responding to Iraq's 
latest threats, “which was not 
the case four years ago”. 

M r Rifkind would not com¬ 
ment on the possibility of a 
pre-emptive strike against the 
Iraqis. He said:“l do not want 
to speculate on foe military 
options, bur there are a num¬ 
ber of possibilities.” . 

He said foe Government 
had responded with troops 
because there were important 
British interests in Kuwait. 

Iraqi war losses ‘exaggerated’ 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Son ‘gave 
orders to 

The ' Russian government 
also has its eye on new trade 
export deals to Iraq, involving 
arms sales and technical assis¬ 
tance in rebuilding its dam¬ 
aged industry.: 

The United Nations already 
has a peacekeeping force' of 
about-1,200-men policing a 
demilitarised zone on the lraq- 
Kuwart border that reaches six 
miles into Iraqi territory. 

Iraqi pullback, page 1 
Anthony Sampson, page 16 

Letters, page 17 

IRAQ’S losses of men and 
equipment in the Gulf War 
were vastly exaggerated by the 
United States, according to a 
report yesterday. 

The new assessment by 
NBC News came amid re¬ 
newed., criticism of George. 
Bush for stopping the lard 
war after 100 hours. There 
were also growing calls that 
this time the US should seize 
foe initiative to launch mis¬ 
siles directly at President 
Saddam Hussein's forces and 
command and control^ centres 
if he does not withdraw from 
the Kuwait border. 

In a view not reflected in the 
memoirs of Gulf War gener¬ 
als. Ed Rable. NBC’s Penta¬ 
gon correspondent, said Iraq's 
military strength, along with 
foe number of troops killed 

and combat equipment de¬ 
stroyed. were all overestimat¬ 
ed. Fbr example, foe official 
US estimate of tanks de¬ 
stroyed was 3.956, but post¬ 
war analysis showed rally 
3.475 tanks had ever been in 
KuwaiL The estimate for Iraqi 
artillery wiped out was 3,092. 
but. analyses showed only 
2.475 big guns were deployed 
by Saddam's forces. 

The biggest overestimate 
was in numbers of Iraqis 
killed. The figure given ai the 
end of the war was 150.000. 
Now analysts say foe real 
figure was about 15,000. NBC 
said it had also determined 
that Saddam committed fewer 
of his best troops to the Gulf 
War than the US estimated. 
He held 21 of his 63 divisions 
in reserve and did not deploy 

all of his Republican Guard 
divisions at full strength. 

Avoiding excessive carnage 
was one reason given by Mr 
Bush for cutting foe war short, 
in spite of General Colin 
Powell's famous declaration 
that US forces would first cut 
off Saddam’s army and then 
kill iL Another justification 
was that the UN mandate to 
expel Iraqis from Kuwait had 
been accomplished. 

Mr Bush says he saved the 
US from a new Vietnam. 
“How the heck were we going 
to get out without a huge loss 
of life?” he asked an audience 
in Nashville this week. 

Richard Cheney, Mr Bush’s 
former Defence Secretary, 
agrees. He told NBC: “it's a lot 
easier to talk about disposing 
of Saddam than it is to do.” 

move the 
troops’ 

From MichaelTtieoDOULOu 
IN NICOSIA 

Frigate’s Wrens help to keep watch on dictator 
From Christopher Walker 

on BOARD HMS CORNWALL 

I 
TO THE amazement of tbeir Kuwaiti 
Muslim; hosts. 28 of the 285-strong 
crew of fo* British fid gale HMS 
Cornwall how in foe Snoot line of the 
allied naval stand-off against Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein are women. 

Since Sunday, when foe 4,500-tonne 
frigate arrived here at foil speed from 
Dubai as foe first outward display of 
British i determination to stand firm 
against foe threat .of. renewed Ira<P 
aggression, the ship has been on ftiB 
alert Ife crew are only immites tam 
action -stations, their battle bags of 
white protective clothing, always at 
hand and aU books and other loose 

articles stored. “This is my first 
deployment and my first ship since 1 
joined the Navy from school two years 
ago.” said Radio Operator: Jenny 
Rainbird from London. “Nobody 
seems reafiyto know wiral.lD expect 
from -Saddam, which can be very 
frightening.” 

• Sitting in tire darkened operations 
room monitoring message? on radar 
scanners; shelodked younger than her 
20 years. “Many of the men in the 
Navy are still dead against women 
bring involved in combat They think 
that we' are too emotional, but there 
has not yet been any sign of that 
arrmng foe women involved in this 
crisis." she sail The women serving 
on foe CamavalL do every type of 

maritime task, varying from gunner, 
public relations officer and meteorolo¬ 
gist to clerk and radar operator. 
Women started going to sea in the 
early 1990s. 

Lieutenant Wendy Blackaller, 28, is 
public relations officer. She has suc¬ 
ceeded in securing much favourable 
publicity for foe Cornwall high- 
profile patrols just off Kuwait in the 
Gulf media. “Of course on board, 
during die six-hour watches now 
being served, there is a lot of banter 
between foe lads and lasses. But it is 
usually- good-natured.” said foe 
Manchester University graduate. 

■ With separate sleeping quarters and 
facilities, foe Wrens on board foe 
.missfle-carrying frigate have less trou¬ 

ble on board than ashore in Islamic 
countries, where they are often treated 
with hostility by local men and are 
under instructions to cover themselves 
up. Yesterday as foe ship remained on 
maximum alert despite Iraqi claims 
of a border pullback, the women crew 
members were no less defiant than 
their male colleagues in their altitudes 
to Saddam- 

“1 think be would be extremely 
foolish to try anything with the Royal 
Navy, and particularly with this shipL 
because as a fighting force we excel 
over the rest” said Clair McGarrity, a 
trainee sub-Ueutenam from Glasgow. 
She was on foe bridge relaying 
information about the growing arma¬ 
da of allied warships. 

OPPOSITION sources main¬ 
tain that Iraq's sabre-rattling 
was ordered by Saddam's 
younger son. Qusay, the head 
of foe Amu al-Khass. the most 
powerful of Iraq's five intelli¬ 
gence services, which is in 
charge of presidential sec¬ 
urity. The usual Ministry of 
Defence command structure 
was apparently bypassed. 

“The arbitrary nature of the 
decision-making has caused 
considerable discontent on foe 
part of the army general staff.” 
said foe Iraqi National Con¬ 
gress. citing “well-placed mili¬ 
tary sources". 

Several of Saddam's defence 
and foreign policy advisers 
had urged him to exploit a 
growing rift in the Security 
Council over sanctions by 
formally recognising Kuwait 
and continuing to comply with 
United Nations demands on 
scrapping his weapons of 
mass destruction, indepen¬ 
dent Iraqi sources said. 

Diplomats say Saddam has 
recently invested more power 
in his two sons than in the 
Iraqi Cabinet, mast of whose 
members are also close rela¬ 
tives. His eldest, Uday. once 
regarded as a redd ess young 
playboy, is being groomed for 
the succession, according to 
exiles and diplomats. 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DURING Nelson Mandela's imprison¬ 
ment. Archbishop Desmond Tutu became 
the voice of the anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa. He will share his 
experience of life under oppression and foe 
birth of South African democracy at a 
Times/ Dillons Forum, introduced by Ter¬ 
ry Waite, on Monday. October 24. at 
7.30pm at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate. London SW1. Archbishop Tutu will sign 
copies of The Rainbow People of God afterwards. 
• For tickets, either complete and return the coupon with your 
remittance, orcontact Dillons on the numbers given on the coupon. 

the^^times 

DILLONS TUTU LECTURE 
Please send me-tickets) at CIS each (concessions £10) 

for die Archbishop Desmond Tntn lecture at Westminster 
Central Hall London SWI on Monday. October 24 at 730pm. 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS -. 

POSTCODE 

DAY PHONE No________ 
/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

ttVase write ynur name and address lhr ba<A. of the cheque) 

Or, please debit my Credit i Bank Debiti 
Dillons-Hatchards card. Number 

Expiry date./.. 

PRINT NAME...-.. 

SIGNATURE .... 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times t Dillons Totn Lecture 

DiBons. 82 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EQ 
Tel: 071-915 6613 (24 hours). Fax: 071-580 7680 
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■ lough match- 
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/tars to come, 
it something of 
in his career 
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as a year ago. 
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Central Bank ploy to encourage exports proves risky as savings vanish and businesses close 
* ■ ■ _ 

Moscow battles to halt I -', ; : ■ ■: IHH 
collapse of the rouble i ;■ v: ■ 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
■ -ises 

RUSSIA'S finance chiefs held 
emergency oiks yesterday to 
halt the collapse of the rouble 
after the Russian currency' 
dropped more than 20 per cent 
against the US dollar in a 
record fall. 

in a day dubbed "Black 
Tuesday" by the country's 
currency dealers, the rouble 
tumbled to 3.926 from Mon¬ 
day's rare of 3.081. The dive 
came to a halt only when the 
Central Bank intervened to 
prop up the currency after 
most commercial banks and 
currency traders had stopped 
exchanging the rouble for 
hard currency. 

"We came down ro earth 
with a bump." said Robert 
Elensky. chief dealer at ING 
Bank, commenting on the fall 
of the rouble by nearly 33 per 
cent this month against the 
dollar. “The pace of the fall is 
unbelievable." 

The rouble’s accelerated col¬ 
lapse over the pasr two weeks 
has been seen as a deliberate 
policy by the Central Bank, 
which spent billions of dollars 

earlier this year supporting 
the currency. Now. econo¬ 
mists believe, the bank wants 
ro use a weaker rouble to 
encourage Russian exports 
and to cut its budget deficit 

That policy could prove a 
dangerous game, in spile of 
assurances from government 
finance chiefs that the sirua- 
don is under control. In partic¬ 
ular. the rouble's rapid 
devaluation yesterday threat¬ 
ened to cause panic in Mos¬ 
cow's business community, 
where many banks and retail 
outlets dosed yesterday rather 
than trade in the volatile 
currency. 

“The latest rouble crisis 
could scare away any inves¬ 
tor." said Mikhail Smirnov, 
an analyst at Inkombank. 
“Who wants to work in a 
country where the national 
currency can fail so much in a 
day?" 

The rouble's fall could also 
damage Russia's delicate eco¬ 
nomic reform programme, 
which over the past eight 
months has depended on 

keeping die currency stable 
and inflation low. Although 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, succeeded in 
bringing the inflation rate 
down to 4 per cent in August 
from 20 per cent in January, 
the rate rose to more than 7 
per cent in September and 
some analysis predicted that it 
would reach double figures 
again by the end of the year. 

The rouble's slide could also 
have serious political reper¬ 
cussions for the government, 
which appeared to have suc¬ 
cessfully silenced its hardline 
opponents by keeping the 
economy on course. 

Although an estimated 10 
per cent of Moscow's popula¬ 
tion now earns hard currency 
and will therefore be cush¬ 
ioned by die rouble's fall, 
pensioners and government 
employees have teen watch¬ 
ing helplessly as the value of 
their rouble ’earnings evapo¬ 
rate by the minute. Their 
anger oould provide Commu¬ 
nist and nationalist opposition 
groups with a powerful polit¬ 

ical stick with which to beai 
the Kremlin. The timing of the 
rouble crisis could not have 
teen worse, since the govern¬ 
ment's economic policy is to 
come under intense public 
scrutiny this week when the 
draft budget for 1995 is debat¬ 
ed in the Duma. 

“The continuing abrupt 
downslide of the rouble ex¬ 
change rate to the US dollar 
will definitely escalate the rate 
of inflation and negatively 
affect the Russian economy.” 
said Aleksandr Zhukov, who 
is a member of the parliamen¬ 
tary budget and finance 
committee. 
□ Minsk: The Belorussian 
government which until re¬ 
cently was pressing for mone¬ 
tary union with the Russian 
rouble, has banned the use of 
foreign currency in all cash 
and domestic transactions. 
The ban was one of several 
dozen measures presented to 
senior ministers yesterday as 
pan of a reform plan ap¬ 
proved by parliament this 
month. (Reuter) 
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A passer-by in Moscow offers sweets to a girl begging yesterday with a sign reading; “Help me. I wajra to eat” 
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Picture a Germany 
where ministers ride by 
bicycle rather than in 

fat black Mercedes; a country 
ruled by a government deter¬ 
mined to leave Nata. retreat 
from global power, scrap 
nuclear" power and impose 
speed limits on the autobahn. 

That odd vision came a step 
closer to reality yesterday 
when Gregor Gysi. leader of 
the Party of Democratic So¬ 
cialism (FDS), the former 
Communists, promised his 
support for a Red-Green mi¬ 
nority government in Bonn. 
“We will not hinder a shift 
from Kohl to Scharping." he 
told reporters. 

With only four days to go 
before the election, it seems 
that a Social Democrat-Green 
coalition could well be the 
alternative to Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrat-led gov¬ 
ernment The campaign has 
become pregnanr with drama 
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because of the range of govern¬ 
ing options now open. 

The politicians-on-bicycles 
scenario, the Red-Green gov¬ 
ernment probably would de¬ 
pend on the passive support of 
Herr Gysi’s party, a ragamuf¬ 
fin Left-inclined protest" group 
that has teen scoring well in 
disaffected east German town¬ 
ships. Herr Gysi spelt out 
yesterday how his pariy would 

exercise its influence it if 
scraped into parliament “We 
would not demand any direct 
quid pro quo for supporting 
the formation of a Red-Green 
government" he said. “But if 
the PDS is to support the 
passing of laws, we will need 
to know they are going in the 
right direction." Rudolf 
Scharping, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic (SPD) leader, says he 
excludes the possibility of rul¬ 
ing with the PDS. 

Here Gysi did not seem 
enthralled by Herr Scharping 
either. “But the advantage of 
Scharping is that in alliance 
with the Greens and with the 
positive influence of trade 
unions and peace groups, he 
will be forced to present a real 
alternative to Kofi].7' 

The Greens represent a 
complete turnaround on most 
domestic and foreign issues: 
their programme envisages a 
negotiated exit from foe West¬ 
ern alliance, a blanket ban on 
German participation in over¬ 
seas missions, and a two-year 

timetable fa- withdrawing 
from atomic power. These cal¬ 
culations are based on a 
loophole in the electoral law 
that could weli help the PDS. 
Every German casts two votes 
in a general election. The first 
is for an individual standing in 
the local constituency, foe 
second is for a party. People 
often split their votes, choosing 
perhaps a popular Social 
Democrat in foe first vote, and 
the Free Democrats or Greens 
in the second 

For a party to secure 
parliamentary repre¬ 
sentation it needs a 

minimum of 5 per cent of the 
vote, or three direct mandates. 
The PDS. vay weak in west 
Germany, has Utile chance of 
jumping the 5 per cent hurdle, 
but could win directly in three 
Berlin constituencies. 

If it does so. it will be 
awarded more seats in propor¬ 
tion to its overall share of foe 
vote. The betting Is that foe 
PDS will end'up with 27 parl¬ 

iamentary seats, which could 
be enough to tip foe balance 
against Herr KohL - the 
Chancellor. 

The other dement of uncer¬ 
tainty on October 16 is the fate 
of the Free Democrats. .They 
could continue the trend set in 
six regional elections arid foe 
European Parliament elec¬ 
tions and be ejected, from 
parliament in Bonn. 

Thus foe broad options are 
as follows: 
□ Present government con¬ 
tinues: If the Christian Demo¬ 
crats win about 45 per cent the 
Free Democrats win 7 per 
cent, the SPD 38 per cent and 
the Greens 5 per cent Result: 
four more years of-HereJCohL 
□ Christian Democrats win 
an absolute majority: The 
Chancellors campaign ' is 
dearly aiming for this goal 
But both the Free Democrats 
and foe PDS would have to fail 
at the ballot box. Result foe 
Chancellor would. steam 
ahead with plans' to integrate 
Europe more deeply and be¬ 

come more aserthe to world 
-politics. - '- ■■■■ 
□ A Red^Grecn ctaEtiottr If 
the Social Democrats improve 
their present showing, and the 
Etoe Democrats coBapse, this 
represents the reify sore way of 
unseating the CtaaricettoTrpos¬ 
sible arithmetic CDL~. 44 per 
cent; SPD, -40 per cave 

crats collapse. 
□ A Grand Cbafifioii: The 
Free Democrats cnBapse: nei¬ 
ther foe CDtTnor the Social 
Democrats can muster a ma¬ 
jority. The Sf& refuses to deal 
with Here Gya. .An 
between, foe two big: parties is 
the only wsiy put. Result Here 
Kohl might lave toaarender 
his post. ;■ := 

' None oT those options is 
encouragtog for Eurfr 
sceptics. First,; Herr Kohl is 
much stranger than anyone 
desned possible in February. 
Second, credible alternatives 
to foe present government 
suggest a greater comnfitment 
to a fedsal Europe : r 
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Shanghai 
dissidents 
sentenced 
Hong Kong: China has sen¬ 
tenced foe last remaining 
members of Shanghai's dissi¬ 
dent community to three-year 
prison terms without a trial 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). 
Yang Zhou, Bao Ge and Yang 
Q inheng have been sentenced 
ro "re-education through lab¬ 
our”. a form of police deten¬ 
tion that does not require a 
trial. The three have already 
been imprisoned and Yang 
Zhou is badly starred from 
repeated police beatings. 

News of Yang Zhou’s arrest 
in May came first from his 
wife. Li Guoptng, who herself 
has been persecuted for de¬ 
fending her husband. She said 
yesterday that police tele¬ 
phoned her to say only that he 
had been sentenced for stir¬ 
ring up trouble. “I don’t even 
know if he's alive.” She is 
beginning a hunger strike. 

Brazil winner 
Rio de Janeiro: Official re¬ 
sults confirmed that Fernando 
Henrique Cardoso, a Social 
Democrat, won 54.6 per cent 
of the vote in last week's Bra¬ 
zilian presidential election. 
His left-wing rival. Luis lnado 
Lula da Silva, received only 
27.1 per cent. 

Ministers quit 
Moscow: The Kazakhstan 
government resigned on the 
eve of economic measures ex¬ 
pected to spark discontent in 
the oil-rich former Soviet re¬ 
public. President Nazarbayev 
had attacked its slow reforms. 

* 

Mandela talks 
Johannesburg: With a mutiny 
by former African National 
Congress guerrillas threaten¬ 
ing the integration of the { 
South African National De- | 
fence Force, President 
Mandela is to discuss troop 1 
demands for better conditions, j 

■ . ■. ■ L 

Grand rockeur seeks US role 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

JEAN-Philippe Smet has sold 
80 million records, he wor¬ 
ships the gods Harley and 
Davidson, and is idolised as 
the national king of rock’n’¬ 
roll, but his glory has never 
made it much beyond the 
Belgian bonder. 

At the ripe age of 5L Johnny 
Hallyday, to use his stage 
name, now hopes all that will 
change because, for the first 
time in more than 30 years. 
France's grand rockeur has 
put aside foe language of 
Descartes to release an album 
in American. Rough Town. 

In his coals-to-Newcastle 
mission, Hallyday, who is as 
much a Gallic monument as 
foe late Serge Gainsbourg or 
Gerard Depardieu, hopes to 
cross foe cultural frontier 
where other pop idols, nota¬ 
bly Patrick Bruei Vanessa 
Paradis and Patricia Kaas 
have failed. He worked with 
Chris Kimsey, a Rolling 
Stones producer, and top “An¬ 
glo-Saxon” musicians on the 
requisite gutsy blues sound. 

The only trouble is that, 
despise the polished music, 
the result comes across as 
something that might be 
described as Joe Cocker meets 
Maurice Chevalier. Some¬ 
how, a Paris accent gets in the 

Hallyday: attempting to. 
break cultural barrier 

way of the images conjured 
by “Rough Town, Gotta find a 
Way Outta Here”. Perhaps 
they should have written 
words without an V in them 
so he could have avoided 
singing lines such as "You 
nevairr look- back on foe 

a 

rrruins that rrremain Bte a 
’tiriTicaHeL" . 

“He has not made much 
progress,"InfoMatiru a news¬ 
paper that tries to be hfpL 
noted yesterday. “But as the 
English would say, *Ze 
Frenche accent iz veri sexf." 

Hallyday is off to tour 
Germany, Sweden and Nor¬ 
way before, he hopes, going to 
America “to stay foe time it 
takes”. His British record 
company said they have no 
plans for a visit. But even if 
Hallyday fails to convince the 
US that French rock is not an 
oxymoron, he can afford to 
shrug off the loss as he has 
dominated foe home marfcfrt 
since such hits as nviens 
Danser le Twist" (Let’s Twist 
Again) in the 1960s. “Ifove the 
United States . •:. but I could 
never live there,” he said. 

Ministers quit ■ irPMIA 
Moscow: The Kazakhstan 
government resigned on the _ 0 
eve of economic measures ex- KfiDdll* 
peered to spark discontent in 
the oil-rich former Soviet re- — ————— 
public. President Nazarbayev Performed as a day case 
had attacked its stow reforms. under local anaesthetic by 

Mandela talks J^s c®!ultants- F«. 
, . effective treatment ensures 

Johanoestarg.Wilh amubny rapid ratum to 
by former African National nftf_r ^ . .. _ 
Congress guerrillas threaten- non™?' 0vem,9ht stay¬ 
ing the integration of the available in our private 
South African National De- hospital. Affordable 
fence Force, President. all inclusive fees, 
Mandela is to discuss troop RHA Registered 
demands for better conditions. 

Tribunal date ^'urthe“ph°ne: 
The London 

Hernia Centre 
The Hague: Judge Richard 
Goldstone said the Yugoslav 
War Crimes Tribunal would 
issue Indictments next month a^i 
and start trials in March. He I'j/O 122o 
has had talks on the Subject in AD*MsionofWestHannpBtadClink; 
the former Yugoslavia. (AP) fctauished «yen 
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peace prize 
^' Mtchael Bxmyon, diplomatic editor 
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Unt has 

no re§rets 
4>n OeloT, 

attack * 
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■^^^giaii man- 
.NoW committee 
fed to resign if this 
' ftize is awarded, 
toYitzhak Rabin. 
Prime Minister 

Arafat, fee chair- 
man^pt fee Palestrae Libera¬ 
tion Organisation. - 
.Kaare Kristiansen, one of 
five members of the Norwe- 

]. gtan committee, was reported 
J^sterday to have threatened 
ij0 ^tatKl^down if Mr Arafat 
ggas a joint winner of the prire, 

than £600,000. 
^nMnaaherhasever.canieoiit-' 

" Tyohcty against an award 
: since two members resigned 
; in protest at the award: to 
.^eniy fKissinger and Le Due 
,niK>inj971 v 
■- Mr Kristiansen, a strongly ■ 
*pro-Israd former minister, 
■rwas said to - consider Mr.:' 
Arafat a former active, terrorist 

• whose /past involvement in 
kflhngs and assassinations 

^disqualified him. Yesterday he 
refused to comment on . the 
wdl-saurced repon in Aften- 
pcssteru Norway’s most au¬ 
thoritative newspaper, on his 
own threatened resignation or' 
an the xhoice of Nobel prim 
recipients. The formal an- 

mouncement will be made on 
Friday. 

The-;joint, award to Mr 
.Rabin and Mr Arufai has been 

in' Oslo between Palestinian 
and Israeli negotiators, but it 
was .his: decision to- go ahead 
with fee deal that persuaded a 
sceptical. Israrii'public to ac¬ 
cept it / 

Sources in Oslo said yester¬ 
day feat fee Nobel committee 
had proposed also honouring 
a second Palestinian, probably 
Abu Ala, the man who negoti¬ 
ated in Oslo. Shimon Peres, 

RvS:‘?s>iSI 

Kristiansen: seesPLO 
chief as past terrorist 

r widely predicted since fee two 
. men shook hands on the 
White JJcwse lawn on Septem¬ 
ber 13 kst year. Mr Ralin was 

; initially reluctant to endorse 
.the secret agreement reached 

the Israeli Foreign Minister 
and long-time rival of Mr 
Rabin, was also understood to 
have lobbied hard , for the 
.prize, with endarsementsfirom 
John Major and . President 
Mitterrand of FVance. Hie 
Wvesel. himself a. former No- 

gam 

* ■ ■. 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 
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PRESIDENT G13iiton;y^ter-. 
day was like a poker player 
who has been suffering a bad 
hand' all- evening :untfl . he 
.suddenly hits fee jsskpot just. 

■ before midmgfat ' -' ~r.‘ 
He. was, iaDaWe rfo..feow.- 

el afi^but withtf^success of 
his gamhles to Hatoand haq.; 
he could'be fos^vesi for sa-. 
vouring a triumph over those 
who had beated his foreign., 
polky sldlls.' ' ■ ' 

Aifeough hofe crises re¬ 
main firamght wife'dangers. 
Mr Ointon has demonstrated 
aresoh'eandeSectivaiessthat 

.might help Democrats strug- 
..eling to stave off disaster in. 
rfee coigressional elections on 
November 8, and to addition, 

.could give a boost to his 1996 
re-election hopes. 

Start instractions went out 
from the President to his 
.White House aides vnot -to' 
discuss the poMticaL impjica- 
'tions of fee Administrafion’s 

; policies in Haiti and fee-Gtofl 
The idea was not tp.brag aboutf 

' initiatives alntotfy attracting 
widespread! -biptotisan !.sup-' 

. port It would-be better, Mr. 
« Chntm derided, to let otters 

draw favourable oonclusfoas 
about any Electoral benefits. 
-while he stayed presideiitiaHy 
above fee fray. 

The policy was working. As 
a headline to fee- New York 
Post acknowledged: “Sudden¬ 
ly Bill starts lowing like the 
man in charge"... Observers 
.agreed feat- Mr .Gltolon was. 

:acttog more 'promptly and 
^purposefully than for a long 
time. - _ .... 
; That is quito a-fillto for a> 
•man whose understanding of 
military matters was cctnsidr 

.ered good by only 28 ;per-cmt 

in ;a recent CNN .poll and 
whose overair job approval 

.rating just before fee Iraqi 
crisis , was 42 -per-cent, 2 per 

- dent- down on - two weeks 
before, "with 52* per cent, 
^disapproving. . :. ' 

• Unto'now, from Bosnia to 
.Somalia 'and • emen initially 

vnth Haitu the Ifresident has 
-seemed.- uncomforiabte with 
flwang America'S military 
musctes.'aptot from fee no- 
risk launch of crdse'missiles 
on President Saddam Hus- 
San'S1, JtorteQig^Boe -.lieailQuar- 

v tests'-;: toy;Jjme-Jast- year. to 
.revexige'fto an a^assination 
. pfot agatost George Bush, fee 
former President ^ ’ 
'.-Mr Bush was among those 
offering support to Mr Clin- 
ttwu^ So was one of the Ptes- 

M ID-TERM 

ideors fiercest critics, Robert 
Dole, fee ^ Senate: Republican 
leader, who sakk "This is 
America speaking and we are 
serious about it” 

Mr Cfinton seemed to have 
shaken off the Somalia syn¬ 
drome, the inaction that came 
after the loss of 40 American 
lives in pointless guarriUa 
ambushes. And there was a 
noticeable new boldness about 
him .“when he spoke to the 
nation1 from the.Ovai Office at 
.the White House on Monday 
night.'. . 

-. The President, warning fee 
Iraqi leader not to threaten his 
neighbours, declared: “Our 

objectives are dear, our forces 
are strung, our cause is right” 

Perhaps for the many at 
home and abroad who had 
voiced concern about his han¬ 
dling of global issues, he 
added: “The strength of Amer¬ 
ican fbreign policy stands on 
the. steadfastness of our 
commitments.” 

Mr Cfinton has also gained 
admiration for his crisis man¬ 
agement He cancelled an 
election campaign trip to stay 
in the White House, where he 
divided his time between strat¬ 
egy sessions and calls to other 
world leaders asking for their 
support to reactivating fee 
Gulf War coalition. 

There can be no question 
that President Clinton has 
been helped enormously by 
fee professionalism of Ameri¬ 
ca’s all-volunteer military 
under William Perry, his 
forceful new Secretary of De¬ 
fence. Critics such as O fiver 
North, the Iran-Contra figure 
running as a Republican for 
-fee Senate, have claimed that 
America's armed forces have 
been trimmed beyond the 
point of being effective agatost 
Saddam's military resources. 

.There are alto concerns 
feat wife simultaneous opera¬ 
tions being conducted in Haiti 
and to die Gulf, the American 
mifilaiy is stretched too thiitiy. 

„ However, the difficult police 
operation in Haiti has been 
improvised skilfully with no 

. loss of American lives and the 
rapid deployment to the Gulf 
has proceeded flawlessly so 
for. Many of the troops flying 
to Kuwait were there only 
three months ago on a train- 
tog exercise wife the emirate's 
forces. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
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bd pace laureate, said in a 
radio tntereiew last week that 
the committee was agonising 
over whether Mr Rabin or Mt 
Feres should share the award 
wife Mr Arafat. The prize has 
never been shared by more 
than two people. Guidelines 
laid down last year suggested 
that three should be a maxi¬ 
mum number, but there is no 
strict rule. 

There was no official com¬ 
ment yesterday from any of 
the potential winners, though 
the Foreign Ministry in Israel 
denied that Mr Feres had ever 
lobbied for the prize. 

This year there were 132 
nominations, including 35 org¬ 
anisations. One of fee other 
leading contenders was Jim¬ 
my Carta1, the former Ameri¬ 
can President who played a 
leading role in defusing fee 
crisis over North Korea’s 
nuclear weapons and in nego¬ 
tiating a peaceful entry of 
American troops into Haiti. 

Mr Arafat founder of fee 
Fatah Palestinian guerrilla 
group, has been in the fore¬ 
front of fee armed struggle 
agatost Israel for 25 years. 
Since his acceptance of the 
Oslo accords, however, he has 
gone out of his way to seek co¬ 
operation wife the Israelis, 
and has returned as the de 
facto ruler of the autonomous 
Palestinian areas in Gaza and 
Jericho. 
1 Mr Rabin has been widely 
criticised for fee extremely 
tough fine be tot* towards fee 
Arabs to fee occupied territo- 
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Yitzhak Rabin. left the Israeli Prime Minister, and Yassir Arafat the PLO chairman, controversial candidates for the Nobel peace award 

ries when ” he was Defence 
Minister under Yitzhak 
Shamir. Responsible for 
crushing the Palestinian 
intifada, he was alleged to 
have ordered Israeli soldiers 
to "break fee bones" of Pales¬ 
tinian demonstrators. 

The bitter disagreement 
over tiie reported nomination 
of Mr Arafat may force fee 
Nobel committee into a fresh 
sitting and fee choice of 
another candidate. 

Nobel winners do not nor¬ 
mally keep fee valuable prize 
for themselves. Mr Rabin 
would be forbidden by Israeli 
law to keep the money: but Mr 
Arafat soil maintains virtual 
persona] control over the bud¬ 
get of the Palestinian autono¬ 

mous authority. Palestinians 
would watch closely whai he 
did wife his share of fee prize. 

The Nobel Peace Prize, the 
only one awarded by Norway, 
has often led to biner contro¬ 
versy. ft was given once to 
Mairead Corrigan and Betty 
Williams, fee two Northern 
Ireland Peace People, al¬ 
though fear initiative in seek¬ 
ing peace in Ulster in 1977 
came to nothing. 

The most controversial win¬ 
ners woe Dr Kissinger and Le 
Due Tho, who negotiated the 
agreement that Ted to the 
American withdrawal from 
South Vietnam. However, the 
war broke out again and two 
years later the North Vietnam¬ 
ese won a crushing victory. 

Games players triumph 
Stockholm: Three research¬ 
ers from America, Germany 
and Hungary won fee Nobel 
economics prize yesterday 
for using games to explain 
how companies make deci¬ 
sions and fee market 
operates. 

The winners were John 
Hasranyi, bom to Budapest 
and now at fee University of 
California al Berkeley; John 
Nash, of Bluefield. West 
Virginia, and now at Prince¬ 
ton University; and Rein- 
hard Selten, bom in what 

was then Breslau in 
Germany (now Wroclaw. Po¬ 
land), and working at Bonn 
University. 

The three economists will 
share seven million kronor 
(£588,000) given wife the 
prize; which is awarded by 
the Swedish Central Bank in 
memory of Alfred Nobel. 

Their work used strategies 
applied in games such as 
chess and poker, as well as in 
mathematical games they 
created themselves, to make 
predictions about interaction 

between companies to the 
market Like chess, their 
research detailed how play¬ 
ers. or company executives, 
make decisions based on 
their opponents’ last move as 
well as on previous moves, 
the arrangement of the play¬ 
ing field and other factors. 

Dr Nash was singled out 
for refining the “Nash Equi¬ 
librium”, a formula in which 
players are given optimal 
information about each oth¬ 
er’s positions to form their 
own strategies. (AP) 

US investigates Haiti ‘human sacrifice’ 
From Tom Rhodes in saint marc, Haiti 

Caped crusader time 
to update wardrobe 

Batman 
loses his 
shorts 

New York; After more than 
half a century of balding the 
bad guys of Gotham CSy in 
the same old clothes. Batman 
is updating his wardrobe 
(lames Bone writes). 

The caped crusader has cast 
out the old bhie-and-gzey 
costume he has worn since his 
first appearance to 1939 in 
favour of a sleeker, dark blue 
outfit with a more contempo¬ 
rary look. Gone will be those 
saucy blue Bat-shorts worn by 
Adam West to fee hit tele¬ 
vision series of fee 1960s, but 
the cape and mask will stay. 

DC Comics, tbe publishers 
of the five Batman comic 
books, chose the new costume 
from 15 designs drawn by 
seven artists. “Taking those 
trunks away makes tbe cos¬ 
tume a little sleeker and a 
little more contemporary,” 
said Dennis OTVeiL the group 
editor of all five comics. 

“They were a hold-over 
from fee origins of super-hero 
costumes,” Mr O'Neil added. 
“They were based on circus 
costumes. There is no need for 
that any more.” 

THE well at the military ca¬ 
serne in Saint Marc appears 
to be a nondescript hole to the 
ground. In the past few days, 
however, it has become fee 
focus of an extraordinary in¬ 
vestigation by American 
forces, highlighting fee many 
difficulties involved to their 
mission and underlining the 
cultural gulf between fee Uni¬ 
ted States and Haiti. 

Saint Marc, a provincial 
port two hours north of Port- 
au-Prince, the Haitian capital, 
has for decades held a particu¬ 
lar place to fee history of the 
Caribbean nation. Under the 
Duvaliers, the former dicta¬ 
tors, the town became a notori¬ 
ous haunt for fee Ton to ns Ma- 
coute, the feared civilian pol¬ 
ice. to the post three years it 
has gained similar infamy as a 
fortress for their successors, 
the paramilitary Attaches. 

When a small group of Am¬ 
erican special forces arrived in 
Saint Marc last month, they 
were confronted immediately 
by a legion of rumours sug¬ 
gesting feat fee population 

had been subjected to fee most 
appalling act of cruelty com¬ 
mitted in fee name of Captain 
VDsen lino, fee local military 
commander Within days of 
their arrival, many Haitians 
came forward with a story so 
chilling that the hardened 
troops of the elite US unit 
found h difficult to believe. 

The people claimed that in 
late July a voodoo ceremony — 
known as aginerc— had taken 
place inside fee military bar¬ 
racks and at least three civil¬ 
ians, including a pregnant 
woman, had been sacrificed. 
Their bodies were said to have 
been dismembered and then 

buried in fee well and ai a 
banana plantation at the rear 
of fee headquarters. 

The Americans finally over¬ 
came their scepticism more 
than a week ago and called in 
a team of investigators to 
question those who said they 
had seen fee event The team 
is now deciding whether it 
should excavate the two sites. 

The Haitian journalist who 
first reported fee story had 
gone into hiding for three 
months until this week when 
he agreed to return to his 
hometown to discuss the case. 
Ernst Osseant, the Radio 
Tropic reporter, said he had 

Junta’s president quits 
Port-au-Prince: Emile Jon- 
assault. Haiti’s military- 
backed president has stepped 
down, according to a lawyer 
for Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
the exiled President 

Ira Kurzban said yesterday 
that Mr Jonassatot would not 
return to the presidential pal¬ 
ace and that other ministers in 

the regime of Lieutenant- 
General Raoul C6dras. fee 
resigned military leader, 
would be out of their offices 
by tbe end of the week. Mr 
Jonassatot a former judge, 
was appointed by General 
Cfcdras to May to an attempt 
to cast a veneer of legitimacy 
on his rule. (Reuter} 

talked to three people who had 
witnessed the killing. 

They said feat the festival, 
which had been held to ward 
off the arrival of the Ameri¬ 
cans. had taken three days,” 
said Mr Osseant “Half way 
through the ceremony, all the 
civilians were led away and 
that is when they sacrificed fee 
three people." 

to a country where thou¬ 
sands have died at fee hands 
of the C&fras regime, and 
where rumours are the fabric 
of daily life, it is hard to 
distinguish fact from fiction. It 
may have been that fee vic¬ 
tims — if indeed they were 
killed — were murdered by 
soldiers at fee same time or 
even after the ceremony. 

All nine of the Americans 
now living ar fee barracks 
have seen enough films and 
read enough to believe there is 
more than an element of truth 
to the tale. “I rant say what is 
going on to this investigation." 
said Chief Warrant Officer 
Luis Pacelli. "but if you want 
my opinion, ! think some¬ 
thing did happen.” 

Magellan’s space odyssey meets fiery end 

Magellan: systems beginning to faff 

New York; The Magellan spacecraft 
which has orbited Venus 15.000 times to 
the past four years, was ordered to self- 
destruct yesterday by plunging Into the 
planers atmosphere to a fiery final 
experiment (James Bone writes). 

Scientists planned to activate rocket 
thrusters to said the space vessel 
hurtling at a speed of 16.000 miles an 
hour to a certain death in fee carbon 
monoxide and sulphuric acid clouds of 
fee planeris atmosphere. 

The dramatic descent is fee last 
experiment for the spacecraft, whose 
powerful radar imaging system has 
mapped 98 per cent of Venus, revealing 

a scorched surface of plateaux and 
volcanoes wife a temperature of around 
900F (482Q. The plunge will yield data 
about the aerodynamics of flight to a 
dense atmosphere: A similar test is 
scheduled for Mars to a couple of years. 

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena. California, says it is merely 
putting Magellan to the best use before 
it fails of its own accord. Launched on hs 
25 mfllion-mile journey in 1989 at a cost 
of $800 million (£506 million), the craft’s 
solar power panels are now foiling apart 
and navigation devices are foiling. An 
electrical lauh could occur any time and 
doom the mission. 
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John Bayiey, chairman rrf this year’s Booker judges, explains their controversial decision to choose the Kafkaesqug How late ft was, how late 

This year has been a specially 
notable one in the history of the 
Booker Prize, both from the record 

number of entries submitted —just over 
130^ and from the continuing vitality, 
variety and richness which they repre* 
sent. Clearly the British. Irish and 
Commonwealth novels are all flourish- 
trig, and the shortlist we had to make 
could have been much longer. Two that 
we especially regretted having to miss 
out were Candia McWilliam'S Debat¬ 
able Land and Andrew Cowan's Pig, a 
short first novel of great charm and 
promise. I personally also greatly en¬ 
joyed Anita Brookner’s novel of this year. 
A Private View. 

As judges we were not. I think, 
working to any system: we tried to have 
open minds and a pragmatic approach. 
But I think we all felt a distrust of 
anything that seemed mo conscientiously 
in fashion, the sort of novel that had “of 
the moment” written all over it. We were 
on the lookout for a work of art of true 
individuality, for the arrival of a new 
talent or the masterpiece of an already 
recognised writer. Following a fashion. 

Why we chose James Kelman 
even if it is one that a famous novelist has 
set for himself, can often be the nemesis 
of the genre, and some well-known 
names this year had seemed to succumb 
toiL 

Otter , entries had an air of taking 
themselves too seriously. Good novels, 
after all. are always serious in their own 
way^but few novels which set out to be 
serious are really good. Ambition is an 
excellent thing, but pretension is nOL Nor 
is what might be termed “a contempo¬ 
rary fictional, specification”. This might 
consist of taking a ooupie of rapes, a 
single mother of two. some social 
workers; a number of anatomical details, 
and stirring them all well together. I 
hasten to say that neither our winner nor 
any of the novels on our shortlist did 
anything of that kind. 

- Jane Austen passionately, if ironically, 
defended the seriousness of the novel 

(“only some work in which 
the greatest powers of the 
mind are displayed, the most 
thorough knowledge of hu¬ 
man nature the liveliest effu¬ 
sions of wit and humour") 
and yet she did not need to 
take it all that seriously, and 
was prepared to read whatev¬ 
er the circulating library 
could offer, remarking to her 
sister that the fashions in 
novels were like the fashions 
in ribbons, caps and stays — 
all the rage one year and 
altered the next. The serious 
novelist of today seems perpetually 
anxious not to leave anything out Failure 
is not being streetwise. The done thing is 
to show that you are caring, but also that 
as a novelist you possess unlimited sang¬ 
froid. and combine compassion with a 

Bayiey-. suspicious 
of the fashionable 

tremendous stylistic relish for 
the most nauseating anatomi¬ 
cal detail. 

Alas, under this treatment 
the readers capacity for the 
thrill of disgust as well as the 
thrill of compassion, soon 
wears out In 1992. at the first 
of the Russian Booker Prize 
shortlist sessions. I recall our 
splendid Russian chairwom¬ 
an calling one of the offerings 
the most disgusting thing she 
had ever had to read. Having 
recently abolished censorship 
and discovered sex; in the 

novel, the Russian authors were having a 
high old time, but to us it was merely 
routine stuff. ■■ ’ 

It is sometimes hard as a judge to 
distinguish between what you like in art 
and what you recognise as good in art. 

Where the novel is concerned, this can be 
particularly tricky, for it is both the 
shame and the glory of the novel that it is 
a form of great basic impurity, full of 
stuff of all kinds, some of which may 
appear as it were separately, quite apart 
from the success or failure of the book as 
a whole. This can be an asset because it 
nrtfpnn that in most novels there is 
something for somebody. Many Booker 
entries were curates’ eggs, excellent in 
places, and reminded me tew hard ft is 
to insult ewapfte greatest ntwd for liking 
it for the wrong reasons. A friend of mind 
thinks that Anna Karenina has the best 
account of a steeplechase he's ever read, 
and skips through the rest of it for that 
reason. Judges of a fiction prize have to 
be careful not to fall too much in love 
with something that is merely inside a 
novel and so making too Wg a daim far 
it as a whole. 

• In his speech as chairman in 1977, 
Philip Larkin compared the judges to a 
bunch of terriers looking for a rat "*We 
couldn’t describe it but we should know 
all right when we found it” Such 
intuition is indeed important bat it (men 
goes hand m hand with what one likes hy 
instinct and die faculty of judgment 
should distrust ft. Who would not assait, 
though, to the four queries Larkin wait 
on to put to aity novel, “first coukH read 
it? If I could read it did I believe it? If I 
believed ft, did I care about itr And fin¬ 
ally. “Would f go on caring about It?" 

I think the novels we have chosen this 
year will pass this test and one reason 
may be that all of them are about the 
kind of things which the novel as a form, 
has always throughout its history han¬ 
dled most successfully: growing up, and 
finding filings out; loving despairing 
feith and the loss of faith; the beauty of 
the natural world, and the epic struggle 
against its elemental forces. James 
Kelman’s novel set in Glasgow about a 
blinded ex-prisoner on the binge, dis¬ 
plays a talent that wfll endure, and 
deserves to win. 

One would-be 
■ 

cook, baked 
to perfection 

Here is a recipe for 
pleasure and self- 
improvement. 
Take 16 amateur 

chefs of mixed age and gender. 
Toss together in a Kensington 
cookery school Stir in expert 
tuition for six hours a day. 
Take care that your instructors 
have oodles of zest and look 
good in a tall hat 

By the end or the first day, a 
liaison will be starting to form. 
Over succeeding days, file 
mixture should thicken. Even¬ 
tually, the ingredients become 
inseparable and can be found 
every lunch break coalescing 
nicely in the pub next door. 
The conversation wfll simmer 
and bubble. An eavesdropper 
may consider calling the police 
because file talk will dwell 
lovingly on topics such as 
bruising, degorging, paunch- 
ing and mortification. 

But unless you are a garlic, 
an aubergine or a dead hare, 
there is no cause for alarm. 
This is merely kitchen jargon. 
You can find it all in the 
glossary of the cookery book 
that every Leith's student must 
buy. It is called “The Bible". 

Our class was a mixed bag. 
Thirteen women, mainly 
young, single and treating the 
course as a delirious working 
holiday. There were three 
men: one university student, 
one retired RAF man who 
travelled four hours each day 
to attend the course, and a 
resting newspaper editor. 

One or two of file group had 
serious catering ambitions, or 
at any rate file career fallback 
of running a B&B in mind. An 

With 15 other 
..P-,< 

. amateurs, 
Trevor Grove 

tastes the . 

Leith’s school 

enterprising Australian was 
cooking her way around the 
world. But mostly we were just 
keen private cooks, eager to 
learn how to save a split 
mayonnaise and how to turn 
out a tarte tatin. There was not 
a fanatical foody in sight no 
fastidiousness about' floured 
sauces and tubs of double 
cream. Nor a sniff of a veggie: 
no squeamishness about trim¬ 
ming a veal escalope or killing 
a lobster. 

Here is a quote from Leith's 
Bible: There was itottit''- a 
good cook with a^Sahtyiist 
heart." This cakes-araTiafe'ap¬ 
proach explains why' did 
Leith ians speak so warmly of 
their Alma Mater. All file 
same, ft is a serious academy. 

Hie school noticeboard 
clamours for Leith’s graduates 
to cook at starred establish¬ 
ments m SW7. private islands 
in fite Caribbean, palaces in 
the Gulf. Caroline Wakie- 
grave, who is now Leith's oo- 
owner as well as principal, 
resists the idea of a glossy 
brochure listing alumni who 
have achieved front-burner 
fame and fortune. She is right 

It would be insensitive when a 
young commis chef will be 
lucky to earn £3 an hour. 

But happy the hotel or 
restaurant kitchen that re¬ 
cruits a commis from here. 
Tbis tyro, 1 would say. will be 
bursting with energy, yeasty 
with enthusiasm and dusted 
with a light coating of real 
scholarship. There is a young 
Dirableby there right now, 
whizzing about in an ankle- 
length apron and a starched 
hat chef-watchers, en gardel 

We had logged ourselves in 
as advanced students. This 
was presumptuous. One by 
one we were unmasked as 
cowardy custard-makers and 
closet curtflers. We were 
taught emergency procedures: 
how to administer first aid to a 
butter sauce; how to save a 
burning synip... On busy 
days, the kitchen was like a 
hospital casualty department 
When my ciabatta dough 
failed to rise into the shape of a 
glorious white puffball and in¬ 
stead looked as though it had 
been run over by a Chieftain 
tank, the patient was quickly 
surrounded by white-coated 
staff. After urgent consulta¬ 
tions. they summoned the 
Magimix and pummelled it 
back to life. Phew. 

A week at Leith'S is not for 
the queasy. Take our first 
Monday morning. It began 
unthreateningly. Mrs Waide- 
grave handed out aprons and 
hats. The women tried cm 
bonnets like collapsed bri¬ 
oches. The men's headgear re¬ 
sembled American sailors' 
hats except that they said 

Trevor Grove and classmates at Leith’s: “We logged In as advanced students—but one by one we were umnaSked as cowardy custard 

“Leith’s" rather than “USS 
Saratoga". 

So there we al I were at ten in 
the morning, exchanging ba¬ 
dinage and looking forward to 
our first demonstration, when 
suddenly this slimy, ink-ooz- 
ing squid was being disem¬ 
bowelled before our eyes. 

We were in the lecture 
theatre, which has a large 
mirror hung above the hobs so 
you can see the saucepans 
simmering, and watch the 
knife go into a live scallop. So 
we were spared no intimate 
detail as the squid shed back¬ 
bone, beak and tentacles. 

Conventional notions about 
when to eat what had to be 
cast aside. No sooner had one 
passed around plates of squid. 

cucumber and cumin salad, 
pronouncing it delightful, 
than we would be spooning 
down coffee genoise and choc¬ 
olate roulade. Then it would 
be back to a bowl of red pepper 
sauce. 

By 2pm. we were aproned- 
up in the kitchens and each 
gutting our very own squid. 
We were also making file 
chocolate roulade. So we had 
to make sure not to melt the 
chocolate in the pan that had 
cooked the squid We had to 
remember not to sprinkle cu¬ 
min into the double cream. We 
had to distinguish “oz" from 
“g". salted butter from un¬ 
salted, meat chopping boards 
from veg chopping beards for 
else Kensington’s environ¬ 

mental health officers would 
swoop), wash up as we went 
along — and keep an eye on 
the clock. Even brain surgeons 
do only one thing at a time. >' 

i. Tuesday: Before most 
people are having 
their elevenses, there 
are onions 

leeks steaming, halibut 
big. pears bong pared and 
ginger infused Meanwhile, 
we are having to lend an ear to 
a lively lecture about the 
molecular structure of satu¬ 
rated and polyunsaturated 
fats. 

The afternoon was not with¬ 
out drama, either. 1 had to flip 
my as-yet unrolled roulade 
from a baking tray onto a 

working surfacer where it was 

chocolate eiderdown. This 
•should 1^ dondft&ie&tooofh. 

knife and landed On its edge in 
an explosion of,icing sugar. 
Had my courage foiled mef? Or 
had IjaaadentaOy .discovered 
the San' .Andreas Fault of 
chocolaterpulade makers? 

I shan’t reveal how the thing 
rescued spread with 

cream and rolled up 
sprinlded with sugar to be 

borne home proudly an the 
Tube for family supper. The 
important thing is fiiat I learnt 
how to look a rebellious rou¬ 
lade in the eye — and survive. 

.F- 

was 
whipped 
andsprin 

Thus, through triumph arid 
disaster, the week _ 
a teaming curve niarkjsd by 
Wue-plastered fingeri a&the 
eser-richerpafotte of statesman 
our aprons. By tte;end:gf our 
course, there was a strung 
sense of having gone through 
much together. The class'part¬ 
ed mournfully, as shipmates 
do at file end of a cruise. . We 
collected our Leith’s certifi¬ 
cates, embraced our wonder¬ 
ful teachers, swapped ad¬ 
dresses and set off through the 
Kensington twilight back to 
oar own modest kitchens. 
Haw quiet, unhurried and — 

' well —landy they wfliseem- 
9 Leith's School of Foodiand 
Wine, 21 St Alban's G/vk, London 
W8 5SP (071-229 0177} 
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Trumpeting the 
power of love 

Why not tell Fleet Street’s finest and 
TV reporters about your happy day? 
NOW. why is every one being 
so bitchy about Ivana and 
Riccardo's engagement party 
at Syon House? Such a lovely 
party. Pm told, and why 
shouldn't they invite the press 
and the television cameras if 
they want to, if only to explain 
about the surnames. (His is 
Mazzucchelli and the former 
Mrs Trump has dropped hers 
altogether. You can do that if 
you're a fixture in 
the Hello! hall of 
fame.) 

In fact they didn’t 
want to. according to 
Ivana's publicist, Liz 
Brewer. Miss Brew¬ 
er. who sounds rath¬ 
er bossy, "persuaded 
them that it would 
be nice if file press 
could understand 
how lovely they are". 
It's not her fault that 
the press couldn’t 
understand. With his fiancee's 
hair towering over him. Mr 
Mazzucchelli sang her praises 
but merely succeeded, as one 
reporter wrote, in sounding 
like a man explaining his 
devotion to a frightening pet. 

Okay, so it was a mistake to 
have that monstrous cake in 
the shape of the engagement 
ring. Any cake would look 
feeble in Dial house, where all 
the walls and ceilings look like 
pages from a confectioner's 
manual. In any case a million 
pounds’ worth of sapphire can 
fend for itself in the attention- 
seeking game: it says “I may 
look os if 1 came out of a 
cracker, but you and I know 1 
didn't, and that because I'm 
so big and scratchy, no 
woman who wears me will 

ever again have to perform 
any manual tasks, from wash¬ 
ing up after dinner to putting 
on tights." 

Look, here we are gossiping 
just as we would at any 
ordinary engagement party. 
No point sniping about public 
display, that's what these 
gatherings are fon to show the 
world fiiat he’s bagged her, 
she’s bagged him. they have 

enough money to be 
going on with and 
they’re both delight¬ 
ed. An engagement, 
as it says in the 
dictionary, is “a 
pledge of marriage, 
an appointment or 
arrangement, esp. 
for business or social 
purposes, a period of 
employment esp. a 
limited period". Ex¬ 
actly so. These days, 
you never know 

which definition you might 
need. 

Riccardo did what every 
other fiance does on these 
occasions: he said something 
maudlin (about marrying so 
that he and his 45-year-old 
wife could have gorgeous 
children); something daft 
f'this is very, very private" as 
the flash bulbs popped); and 
something trite, but sound 
feveryone says money and 
sex don! matter — as long as 
you get both of them. You 
know. 1 think iters true.*). 

Something tells me that this 
couple won’t copy Whoopi 
Goldberg, who when asked if 
she would love and cherish 

■ her husband for the rest of her 
days, replied with a- pause, 
followed by “maybe". . 
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Alan Coren 

It may be ail rite on 
the night, but is it 
politically correct? 

w hen. in the murky gloaming, the 
doorbell rang. 1 riptoed up and 
offered the spyhole a chary eye. A 

householder cannot be too careful, these 
days: life is harsh, money tight, scruple rare, 
and there are desperate men ever on the qui 
vive for the incautious lifting of a latch. You 
could be double-glazed, iofr-laaoed. and 
cuiinarily refitted before you knew it. 

The fish-eye lens offered two huge heads, 
as fish-eyes will, but low down. Children, 
then, possibly midgets, and with a push¬ 
chair between rbemT but its occupanr so far 
beyond the spy-hole's range — you do not gel 
a lot for £b. and. if you fit it yourself, you end 
up with even less — as to be unidentifiable. 
As far as I and my wonky Seeuriscope could 
set*, however, they carried no order book, 
no sample mullion. pipe, or worktop, no 
suitcase poised to snap open on a tea-towel, 
peg or Reader's Digest subscription, no 
clipboard waiting to jot me down for 
spoasored potholing 6? 50p a foot to save the 
whale, no Bible pressing me to witness. I 
opened the door. 

It was the pushchair which first caught my 
eye. There was a terrorist m it. It was a bit 
early in the year for terrorists, true, but I 
knew the signs: if, as the nights draw in. you 
run across "a bin-liner in a tatty old jacket, 
with a teddy-bear’s head, a blade cardboard 
moustache, a clay pipe and a baseball cap. 
vou immediately recognise it as the insurrec¬ 
tionist who once crept beneath the mother of 
Parliaments’ skirts with a view to airing her 
a nasty turn. 

“Penny for the Guy.” said the larger ben-. 
Ten. perhaps. “Remember, remember, the 
fifth of November," said the smaller one. 

“It’s the tenth of October.'' I said. 
“You have to start early." said the larger 

one. “It's two pounds for a proper rocket" 
“You’re not supposed to go round door to 

door.” I said. “You're supposed to stand on a 
street-corner.’’ 

“We did that" said the smaller one. “but 
nobody gave us nothing.’’ 

“Well,' he's not a lot like Guy Fawkes." 
I said. 

They both looked at the bear’s head. 
“We had a Stan Laurel face 10 put on him." 

said the taller one. “but the elastic bust." 
“It would have helped.” I said. “Just 

out of interest do you know what Guy 
Fawkes didr 

Why do 1 give kids a hard time? 
“He blew die king up.“ said the smaller of 

the two. 
“Near enough," I said. I bent and 

straightened the bear’s moustache. “Is he 
just for show, or are you going to burn him 
on the night?” 

“Bum him. With bangers inside him and 
caffirrn wills in his ears." 

“We’re going to make a hole m his head." 
said the smaller one. “and stick a rocket in it 
so*s it goes off when his face catches fire." So 
1 gave them the wherewithal for the coup de 
grdee', and I watched them trundle their 
victim down the path, and it was only after I 
had dosed the door again that it suddenly 
occurred to me. I’m ashamed to say for the 
first time, how astonishingly unsavoury, 
how politically incorrect, how altogether 
unacceptable a business it is to which the 
nation annually addresses itself with such 
grisly relish. For here we all are struggling against 

the lengthening odds to inculcate 
tolerance, understanding, non-rio- 

fenee and all the caring rest into our 
offspring, yet every year we leap about with 
them in the cheery' glow of a burning 
Catholic freedom-fighter, pausing only to 
pluck the potatoes roasting in his pyre. How 
very odd. Why should Guy Fawkes remain 
the one dissident in British history unre¬ 
deemed by caring hindsight? Just how 
comfortable would you be if your kids sat on 
street comers with an effigy of Jomo 
Kenyaita, what if they tugged the sleeves of 
passers-by. begging a penny for the Mahat¬ 
ma. suppose they stuck a paper fez on a 
dapped-out reddy bear and called it Nasser? 

Never mind the incalculable ramifica¬ 
tions if. every July 4, Britain commem¬ 
orated the Declaration of Independence by 
setting fire to ten thousand Thomas Jeffer- 
sons with bangers inside them and caffrin 
wills for ears. 

Tear up the Tory Clause 4 
have a theme for John Major's 
speech. The search can end. He 
must take a leaf from Tony Blair's 
book. He must drop Clause Four 
From the Tory Government's con¬ 

stitution. Abandoning a belief in state 
ownership has transformed Labour. 
Why not try it on the Tories? 

This is no joke. When Labour 
preached state ownership in theory'* the 
Tories were practising h with gusto. The 
15 years of Lady Thatcher and John 
Major have been the most intensive 
period of nationalisation since the Attlee 
Government of 1945. Nothing that 
Labour attempted in the 1960s or 1970s 
equalled it Compared with the much- 
trumpeted privatisation of a ragbag of 
companies and utility' monopolies, na¬ 
tionalisation has become an unacknowl¬ 
edged Tory crusade. The victims have 
been primarily local councils, but also 
public corporations, institutions and 
even private industries. Today's Tory 
party is the party of big government big 
public spending and big interference as 
never before. 

I often wonder how a party manifesto 
would read, not before a government 
takes office, but years later in the 
outcome. What would it promise to have 
done, knowing what it did do? Such a 
Tory manifesto would, I believe, be 
remarkably similar to what a Labour 
government would have found itself 
doing (and boasting) over the same 
period. It would accept a steadily rising 
tax burden. It would assure voters of 
higher state spending. There would be 
no prospect of a cut in the government's 
share of the gross domestic product, 
hovering round 44 per cent, one of the 
highest in Europe. 

But this would pale before the “Clause 
Four" elements in the manifesto. In 1979, 
the “commanding heights" of the public 
sector were still plural, disparate and 
largely self-governing. By 1994, the 
public sector and much of the private 
sector would have seen more savage 
creeping nationalisation than Labour 
would have dared contemplate. Consid¬ 
er the Tory outcome manifesto for 1979- 
1994. Each pledge begins, like every 
road to hell, paved with the best of 
intentions: 
□ To combat crime, we intend to 
nationalise the police. Local forces vary 
in standards of service and efficiency. 
We shall amalgamate local police au¬ 
thorities under new committees. The 
Home Secretary will determine their 
extent and composition. National start- 

Labour’s left-wingers would be proud to 

boast a record of nationalisation 

to match the past 15 years_ 

dards will be enforced through our 
police inspectorate. Budgets, staffing 
and capital spending will be controlled 
from Whitehall. Policemen will, de 
facto. become government employees. 
□ We intend to make the National 
Health Service true to its name. We shall 
nationalise it. removing it from the 
control of hospital consultants and old 
regional health authorities and inserting 
new tiers of centralised management. 
They will come directly under Whitehall 
scrutiny for finance and performance. 
The Health Secretary will expea to 
answer to Parliament for waiting lists, 
empty beds and epidemics. 
□ To improve educa- __ 
tional standards there 
wifi be a nationalised 
curriculum. Schools 
and teachers will no 
longer be free to meet 
the requirements of in¬ 
dependent examina¬ 
tion boards. They will 
be forced to adhere to a 
central syllabus. We ___ 
shall also nationalise 
the examination system under a new 
testing authority. 
□ We do not believe this gives us 
enough power. The time has come to 
nationalise Britain’s public primary and 
secondary schools. We shall do this 
without compensation to the local 
ratepayers who built them. We shall 
start with a voluntary transfer of schools 
to our new Funding Agency for Schools. 
Over time we want to see alt state 
educational institutions brought under 
our central planning regime. 
□ For too long Britain's universities 
have operated as self-governing institu¬ 
tions. disregarding national manpower 
norms. We'shall abolish the University 
Grants Committee. Ministers will lay 
down what is taught and how much is 
spent on what research. We shall 
nationalise all polytechnics and further 
education colleges. Two new funding 
councils will be appointed with financial 
directives from the Treasury. 
□ We intend to end the wasteful price- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

support system in agriculture. We shall 
replace it with direct payments to far* 
mers. We shall pay some farmers not to 
farm at all but merely to hold land. This 
is a historic breakthrough in state 
intervention, approved by Brussels. 
Farmers will effectively become salaried 
employees of government using their 
land when and for whatever purpose 
government planners decree. 
□ Local rates are unfair. We shall 
nationalise them. For the time being we 
shall allow local councils to fix their own 
domestic rates. Since we shall fix the 
upper council tax limit and fix how 
much each council should be spending, 
_ _ they will have little 

discretion. We shall 
then nationalise local 
business rates un¬ 
der Treasury control. 
Councils should have 
no discretion over how 
much they charge 
businesses for services. 
At £14 billion turnover 

_ in 1994, this will be the 
biggest single act of 

nationalisation by any British govern¬ 
ment ever. 

□ Public housing has long been in the 
hands of elected local councils. We 
intend to spend far more than Labour on 
subsidised housing, but we shall nation¬ 
alise it through our Housing Corpora¬ 
tion and through direct payments to 
tenants. This extends nationalisation 
beyond the council estates and will give 
us influence over rents throughout the 
private sector. Housing benefit should 
rise five-fold over a decade. This will be 
the most generous rent subsidy in the 
Western world. 

□ We intend to remove the rail network 
from die statutory discretion of British 
Rail. We must end its freedom to deride 
which services to subsidise and which to 
close, and how much to pay its staff. 
These matters wall come under the con¬ 
trol of the Treasury. Any sub-contracts 
granted under so-called “privatisation" 
will operate under strict control from 
government-appointed regulators, fran¬ 

chise controllers and dvil servants. 
□ We shall set up a nationalised lottery. 
We shall ban all private lotteries except 
raffles and tombolas. Revenue gathered 
by a lottery contractor unit pass to the 
Treasury and then be treated as public 
expenditure. We hope that in time the 
National Lottery will be Britain’s most 
popular nationalisation since die Nat¬ 
ional Health Service, v •. 

□ For too long, government has refused 
to intervene in family life. We shaD do 
so. We are opposed to leaving husbands 
and wives to sort out their troubles in 
private or through the courts. We shall 
ret up a Child Support Agency to nation¬ 
alise divorce settlements andera respon¬ 
sible minister. Its powers will be 
draconian. 
□ We give a solemn pledge that weshall 
never denationalise (properly) the com¬ 
manding heights, of the British eppn-; 
omy: the roads, the railways, the boo-1 
sing stock, the schools and univer- j 
sides, training, the health service, 
the Post Office, the prisons. Loti- | 
don's transport. All privatisation that 
takes place will be subject to full central 
government regulation. 

That is what I call a serious Clause 
Four manifesto. It has been implement¬ 
ed by the present Government to (he 
letter. Offer it in. 1979 to Michael 
Foot, Tony Bern and Ken Livingstone 
and their eyes would have, bulged 
with glee. In 1939 the young Douglas Jay 
wrote the much-misquoted phrase that 
“the gentleman in Whitehall really does 
know better”. It has taken half a century 
for a Tory Government to bring that 
dream to reality. 

I cannot see from what corner of the 
political map a challenge to all this will 
emerge. Few Tories can be proud of their 
pet Leviathan, but longevity in office has 
neutered them. Creeping nationalisa¬ 
tion is ingrained in rabmrt government. 
Nor does Britain have the benefit of any 
constitutional check against an over¬ 
powering State — except spasmodically 
the House of Lords. For Tony Blair and 
Labour, the story is a happy one. Mr 
Major will bequeath them an unprece¬ 
dented concentration of control over the 
public sector. They will doubtless regard 
it as Clause Fours acceptable face. 

Were Lady Thatcher in office today, I 
have a sneaking feeling she would see 
the opportunity, cut lose and launch a 
popular revolution against the record, of 
her own Government. Has her one-time 
acolyte the guts to do likewise? 

Deer passing 
FURTHER evidence of the precar¬ 
ious financial sate of the Frasers 
of Lovar comes in a catalogue for a 
forthcoming sale of Victorian pic¬ 
tures at Christie’s. Three oils with 
an estimated value approaching 
£500.000 between them are in¬ 
cluded in the catalogue as the 
property of the late Hon Simon 
Fraser, the Master of Lovat- 

Mosr important among the oils, 
which are said to have hung in 
Beaufort Castle, the Lovat family 
home in Inverness-shire, is The 
Deer Foss by Sir Edwin Henry 
Landseer. Queen Victoria’s fa¬ 
vourite painter, which Is valued at 
□00.000. The sub-title chosen by 
Landseer for the work could not be 
more poignant, given that the 
Frasers may have to sell their 
entire landholding. “I am mon¬ 
arch of all I survey." it reads. “My 
right there is none dare dispute” 

The Frasers have suffered trag¬ 
ically this year. In March. S3-year- 
old Lord Covat’s son Andrew was 
gored to death by a buffalo in 
Tanzania. Days later his elder 
brother. Simon, the Master of 

died of a heart attack while 
tox-huntmg. He left debts oF £7.4 

him and estate 
valued the 

^tate with a view to a 

sale next spring. The monumental 
Landseer, measuring 7ft by I2ft, 
shows a group of deer perched on 
a perilous pinnacle overhanging a 
yawning abyss. “It has a wonder¬ 
fully atmospheric mood," says 
Christie's. 

Bad sign 
FIRST STOP for Jeremy Hanley’s 
membership drive should be Con¬ 
servative Central Office. The 
chairman has discovered that as 
many as a third of his own staff 
are not even members of the party. 
While Paul Judge, the party’s 
director-general, says new 
employees should subscribe, he 
admits long-serving workers may 

not have joined. “One or two 
believe it is a sensitive point” 

Even some MPs are said not to 
have joined. “I forgot to join the 
Conservative Party — and never 
did — for all of my seven years as 
an MP." admitted a former Tory 
Member in Bournemouth yester¬ 
day. “And I know I was not alone.” 
At Labour's Walworth Road head¬ 
quarters. staff are sensibly told 
they have to sign up. “It perhaps 
explains why Tory campaigns are 
such a shambles “ sneers a Labour 
man. “Even those running cam¬ 
paigns have no loyalty to the Con¬ 
servative Party.” 

• Spare a thought for Amnesty 
International. The contents of the 
charity's conference stand disap¬ 
peared en route from Labours 
Blackpool conference to Bourne¬ 
mouth. "We’vebeen toB&Qand 
bought some shower curtains, a 
blind and some plants." says the 
representative at a sadly make¬ 
shift stand. 

Australia, Peter Baxter, producer 
of BBC radio's Test Match Spe¬ 
cial. said yesterday that the BBC 
commentary box was still inundat¬ 
ed with cakes at England matches. 

"Commentators can still expert 
to receive up to half a dozen choco¬ 
late cakes from grateful listeners.” 
he said. “Saturdays at Headingley 
are the best We still get children at 
the door saying: 'Have this, and 
Mum says can we have the tin 
bade at tea time.’" 

They’ll pay 
AT IVANA TRUMPS less than 
discreet engagement part)’ this 
week in the Duke of Northumber- 

X WISH THE PRESS 
wOmlP P£TREf\T 

Let them eat 
BRIAN JOHNSTON, the broad¬ 
caster whose enduring legacy was 
ball-by-ball cricket commentary 
on radio punctuated by chocolate 
cake and bad jokes, is not 
forgotten. 

As the England team was pre¬ 
paring for the winter Ashes tour in 

land’s London home. Syon House, 
her fiance, Riccardo Mazzucchelli, 
made a strange speech to assemb¬ 
led journalists. “I find you all very 
attractive, and 1 wish 1 knew you 
better.” he said. 

Mazzucchelli is dearly doing all 
he can to acquaint himself with the 
press: he is threatening to sue the 
Mail on Sunday over an article 
which dented his Latin pride. He 
has taken umbrage at the sugges¬ 
tion that Ivana Trump may have 
contributed to the cost of the din-, 
ner. where guests included Adrian 
Khashoggi. Britt Ekland and 
Zandra Rhodes. "He paid for the 
whole of it," thunders his lawyer 
Stephen Nicholson. “We're seek¬ 
ing advice from counseL" 

• Conspicuous by his absence 
from the Booker award to James 
Kelman last night was George 
Mackay Brown. shortlisted for his 
navel Beside The Ocean of Time. 
At 72. he derided the excitement of 
the occasion would have been too 
much. "I thought I might be able 
to go but it's a long trip," he told 
me from his home in Orkney. 
“However. I'm looking forward to 
watching it on TV." 

Snap decision 
ADMIRING herself at Lord Lich¬ 
field's latest photographic exhibi¬ 
tion A Personal View, at the 

Darcey Bussell: simple task 

Grosvenor House Hotel on Mon¬ 
day night, was the ballerina 
Darcey Bussell The noble lord 
had caught her. she admitted, in a 
striking pose. 

Dressed at the party in thigh- 
length black boots and a black 
mini skirt. Bussell said the picture 
Lichfield had chosen for his retro¬ 
spective was easily achieved. “Pos¬ 
ing for Lord Lichfield was simple. 
I just danced around him and he 
snapped me." she said. 
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Arms and 
the middle 

men 
Anthony Sampson 

on Thatcher and 

the Saudi deals 
■ 

. * • . ■ ■- • Was the/Brit&i arms with 
the Saudis in 1984-€S“jwoperiy 
negotiated”, as Lady Thatcher 

insisted an Monday? Gerainiy it was in 
the tradition of proper negotiation hi 
Saudi Arabia, where commissions have 
been an essential part of the process. 
Every big deal Is seen as an opportunity 
to enrich members of the royal fanujy 
and to spread favours to friends in the 
courts; and the total price of any project 
is increased to alkw for comntisskms. 

Adnan KhashoggL the most famous 
Saudi arms dealer, has insisted titat 
commissionsareteafiy pail of a welfare 
system which distributes the wealth 
from the top; and most Saudis would 
accept the system as perfectly proper, 
provided it is nmtaftenfoextremes- - 

It might be compared to pre-industri¬ 
al, iSth-cenmiy Europe, wherethebest 
hope for a commoner ter build, up a 

fortune was tb become 
monarch or the army; 
commission — like Ms 
master, the Duke of Chandps; who 

I a palace at Edgwareon the proceeds. ' 
The traditional Saudi system escalat¬ 

ed in the 1960s and 1970s, when huge 
arms and o3 (teals. enabled . many 
princes to become very rich, white junior 
players insisted on havirg their cut 
Western companies batf.fo accept; this, 
and their governments tacitly condoned 
it. although by the tele Mflps the Callag¬ 
han Government was .wonted about 
commissions naming put of cuotroL 

For the Saudis tl^W»«lways the 
danger implicit in such arrangements 
that the commfssfcms determined -the 
orders. Much of the weaponry in the 
vast arsenals Tautt upiriSauifi Arabia 
and Kuwait, was setoudymfevant to 
their defence needs—as ^embarrass¬ 
ingly evident in die GtdfWar. when they 
had to rely cm Western armies. : 

The AFYaniainah antis deals in 1985 
and 1987 raised thestakes much ingter. 
The sheer six of worth 
around $20 tnOuav Was unprecedented; 
the claimants were beccanmg greedier, 
since Saudi revalues were dSmntishing 
as the bfl psicefell; aaTfoecartteriissions 

[ were jcunnfogout ofcomroL /..• 

hoe were severalSauffi rivals far 
the spoils.A’fcey figure was Prince 
Bandar,, flit, Ambassador to 

Washington and sod of the minister of 
' defence, PrinceSuItan, who was present 
at the.signing at Salzburg in,Jiify.HffiS- 
There .was ajso Prince Sultan's,dose 
friend and a&nf in London, Wafic Said, 
who was a friend of the Thatehers and 
Jonathan Aitken. . 

. There was also a more shadowy dno, 
die Ibrahim brothers, whose; aster is 
King Fafrfts favourite wife and mother 
to hisadored son PrinceAhdulaziz.The 
Ibrahims, who lived-in London and ran 
their own business from Bowater 
House, had become major players in 
several big deals. No one knew hbw 
much money they kept and how much 
went to their nephew, the young prince. 
But their record commissions,- collected 
with ruthless insistence, sent a wave of 
resentment through other Saudis' — 
inducting minor princes who had 
missed out The scale of payoffs was 
beginning; to divide the royal family. 

The British. Government explained 
that the Al-Yamamah deals were thor¬ 
oughly proper. Mrs Thatcher had 
personally told King Fahd that there 
should be no commissions. In the second 
deal, the Government formally wrote to 
British Aerospace to say that there 
should be no commissions. The Ibrahim 
brothers were shown the letter. 

But the Saudis, of course, could alloc¬ 
ate their commissions as they wished; 
and the payments were all the easier to 
conceal because they were made partly 
in the form of ofl. The fed that the oil 
was delivered outside the Saudis* official 
Opec quota — so adding to the 
prevailing ghjt — added to the disquiet 
about the deal. 

With die hiffle sums at stake, it would 
be surprising if some money did not find 
its way to the British side. It was part of 
norma] Arab etiquette to reward people 
who had been helpful in easing the deal 
and with billions at stake, a few rruffions 
were like pocket money. To reward the 
son of the British Prime Minister—even 
if he gave no help — would he as »«wi 
as rewarding the King’s sen. Arms deals, with their unique 

justification ; for secrecy, have 
always had rules of their own, 

and previous revelations from Washing¬ 
ton have shown how easy it was to pay 
distinguished Westerners — including 
Prince Bernhard of The Netherlands — 
to act as go-betweens. 

The British Ministry of Defence, we 
now know* was itself not inuhoiK from ■ 
senous corruption; far only in May a 
procurement. officer. .Gbrdtsa Foxlev 
was convicted and jailed for having 
received bribes worth, more thart£2 
muhon to provide arms orders for Euro* 
pea/t companies. That disturbing story 
should have produced a maka1 investiga¬ 
tion uuo the ministry* safeguards; 

Arabs, with (heir 
a5tude to payments, it is 

2^ even corrupt on the 
^^wnmissions of theJ980s 

were abraysTikely to oversow into the ** 
WestJSo. what does it mean'to.be 
P^^^n^gptiated"? To the Saudis it 

rqyal family, and traditional generosity 

ftewhole negotiation is subjected to far 

Srutinyti?I'we 

fau!ftor 

* 
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Major should not shut his ears to bis former Chancellor 

When John Major was dose to Josing the 
Tory leadership last year. it was the issue of. 
Europe that riefmedhis enemies most 
closely. Yesterday, with European argu¬ 
ments- stiff high, in .his rivals’ minds. Mr 

mTp) hmIIi xL * ' .p i 

nade without fear of a fetal conference 
strike. Although Norman Tammit 
some powerful' points- in his sppprh last 
night going further • than '.any ^senior 
Conservative towards advocating British 
jyjthdtawal from ., die “EU.. the' former. 
Chancellor does not now represent a tight 
band of hi^y-rriatrvated plotters. Mr 
Major can he grateful for that — and may 
eventually he. grateful for more besides. 

The blaridness of. yesterday’s nffifiat 
speeches well rewarded the efforts feat the 

dwisvans over Maastricht to reshape both 
his';owrr-prospects, and a. Conservative 
strategy on Europ^ First there was the Tory 
manifesto for the European paiffamentaiy 
ejections in Jane. Its themes ofrmiramum 
interference" from a leaner Brussels bureau- 
craify ] ccratrastod favourably with Labours 
embrace of more money for Brussels and a 
larger role for the Commission m Wnpiry- 
ment legislation, industrial policy and 
‘investment”. Thai at Leiden last month, by 
setting out die case tor- a flexible,, non¬ 
exclusive Europe of nation-staties promoting 
stability and prosperity on & entire 
continent, fee - Prime Minister found , lan¬ 
guage which chimes closely witli^the 
national debates developing in Germany, 
Italy and, increasingly, iri France. " 

On the domestic political front, Mr Major 
a much closer now to the European con¬ 
cerns of British voters than. is Tony Blair, 
whose pieties 'about not bong left behind in 
Europe-are those of many Chrisfinases"past 
Within the GHtoervsitive-Paity, Euro-sceptic 
solidarity is weakening.Some oflastyeatfs 
rebels , want to believe that Mr taqar is a 
new man. Others,even the most hostile to 
Brussels, fear that the shock erf withdrawal- 
would always,be too; great to bear, pie 
constitutionalists are increasingly. remote. 
Last yeart Caianer "bastards” are this year 
lopktog nexypnsfy at the-rise of the' Prime 
Ministers newly favoured right-winger,- 
Jonathan Aitken. . : ■ 

That leaves Mr Lament. His intense 
personal hostility to- the Prime Minister 
inevitably removes some of the credibility 
that a former Chancellor ought to enjoy* But 
his assault orr the Maastricht ideal, the 

" world of wheeler-dealing, opt-outs and 
short-lived' deception, was well made. His 
call to his critics to prove the economic 
benefits of the EU should be answered. The 
Tory leadership understandably shrinks 
from another full-blown internal debate an 
Britain’s interests in Europe. But it would be 
both shortsighted and irresponsible to delay 
one for too long. 

Mr Major has improved his chances of 
staying in power by. recognising that the 
pace of political integration is unacceptable 
to the British people. He wants it to be 
slowed. Mr Lament wants it to be stopped. 
Mr Major's theme of flexibility is at risk of 
being buried in Bran co-German arguments 
based on premises that are wholly alien 
here. Logically, die tensions in the Franco- 
German relationship may justify the British 
case for. a more flexible Union; but 
politically, as Bonn ami Paris attempt to 
exploit the 1996 mter-governmental con¬ 
ference on Europe’s future to cover over their 
differences, it will make Britain's goal of a 
multi-tier Europe harder to achieve. 

Much more needs to be done to find a 
strategy to see Britain through. The in¬ 
auspicious beginning to British and Ger¬ 
man efforts to cut red tape in Brussels — a 
battle that must be won if a Europe of 20 or 
more members is to be viablei- is an augury 
of storms ahead: Small states are fiercely 
protective of the acquis communautaire, die 
body of European regulation already built 
up. Subsidiarily is a fine-sounding doctrine, 
.but the Maastricht formula is proving too 
vague" and weak ..to withstand the 
centralisers. 

The Tories must define Britain’s interest 
in a larger Union in more, detail, projecting 

-free trade, stability and deregulation to the 
East There is a chance both to concert such 
a strategy with the countris of northwest 
Europe and to deliver it in Brussels too; but 
only rftiie Tories can unite on a policy closer 
to the scepticism of Mr Lament than that 
endorsed by the platform and the party 
fatthMyesterday^ . . • . 

WHO EXAMINES EXAMINERS? 
GCSE standards must be seen to be consistent and fair 

. it ■ _ . 

o di&rebahd& m the 
marking standards of any pubfa examma- 
tion system, especially in; arts -subjects.. But 
every step must be taken, tb erisnre that 
results are as equitable and fast as possible. 
There has bees' tong-anecdotal evidence of 
slipshod tnonitDring- of GCSE standards: 
now a protest toiled by Thelatymer School 
against the Univoraty of London Examina¬ 
tions and Assessments Council (ULEAQ 
over results in GCSE English has revealed a 
catalogue of errors and-anomalies. 

The school’s own testimony refers to a 
"fiasco of incompetence and gross r^g- 
ligence". Anyone looking at a detailed 
account Of the board’s performance would 
be inclined to agree. Successive appeal 
examiner? within the board disagreed with 
one anothers judgments — • sometimes 
marginally and sometimes drastically- In 
two cases, errors : woe made in.. toe 
calculation of _ cumulative marks which 
resulted in tile downgrading of pupils. 
; The school entered U 4 candidates for 
(3CSE English in 1993. This examination 
consisted of a coursework paper giving half 
of the final mark, and a set paper for the re¬ 
maining halt On tiie coursework papervLat- 
ymer pupils received 59" As, 48 Bs and 7 Cs — 
high grades but not surprisingly so since 
Latymer is one of the few remaining state 
grammar schools in London and has a very 
competitive entry procedure. When the final 
GSCE results came through incorporating 

the second; paper) there Were only 26 As, 63 
Bs. 24 Gs and I D — sharply lower overall 
and at odds with coursework marks. 

The school had appealed in previous years 
against what it believed to be unjust grades. 
Perhaps because of this contentious history, 
Latymer was not content with concessions 
made ana smaD selection of the 1993 results. 
It insisted that the entire years entry be re¬ 
assessed, and it carried its protest through to 
tiie . final arbiter, the Independent Appeals 
Authority for Schools Examinations. 

iJLEAG was heavify criticised both for 
sloppiness in methods and the apparent 
inconsistency of its examiners* standards. 
The appeals authority panel expressed 
special dismay at ULEACTs inability to deal 
with what were classified as “atypical” 
candidates — that is, with very able pupils. 
Examiners were found to be marking in a 
mechanistic way which took no account of 
“wit, sophistication and the unexpected”. 
The attributes most important to the study of 
an arts subject — flair and imagination — 
were being penalised. 

By appealing an behalf of its own pupils. 
Latymer may have performed an important 
national service, ft has uncovered both 
individual mistakes and a larger mistaken 
philosophy. If schools are to be publicly 
accountable for their examination results, 
then the boards that, hand out those results 
must also be open to scrutiny both for their 
procedure and their educational values. 
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Hard times for 
the Tory Party 
From Mrs Barbara Roche, MP for 
Hornsey and Wood Green (Labour) 

Sir. Michael Pinto-Duschinsky’s re¬ 
search showing the penury facing 
Conservative associations up and 
down Britain stales that many cannot 
pay the quota expected of them by 
Central Office, and may even be sup¬ 
ported financially by Smith Square 
(report, October 11). These facts con¬ 
trast with Sir Norman Fowler's asser¬ 
tion on June 16, 1993, to the Home 
Affairs Select Committee^ inquiry 
into party funding that die Con¬ 
servative Party is funded largely from 
jumble sales and cheese-and-wine 
parties. 

As the minority report Labour 
members produced on March 16 this 
year said: “The funding of the Con¬ 
servative Party is one of the grear 
mysteries of British politics." The 
Labour Party has pledged to disclose 
all substantial donations in future; 
unless the Conservatives are prepared 
to do die same we will only know who 
bankrolls the governing party and 
props up ailing local associations as a 
result of the work of assiduous journa¬ 
lists and researchers or, as in the case 
of AsO. Nadir, when legal proceedings 
disclose the information. 

Yours sincerely, 
BARBARA ROCHE (Member, 
Select Committee on Home Affairs). 
House of Commons. 
October II. 

1 
From Mr David J. Kidd 

Sir, Every time the Chancellor pro¬ 
claims that tax cuts are not serious 
politics he repels voters. His support¬ 
ers will say tax cuts can property be 
made only when the economy permits 
it That is the wrong way of looking at 
it The defining feature of a flee people 
is that no taxation may be imposed 
without parliamentary consent — not 
even for defence. Attempts to tax 
without consent have led in the past to 
civfl strife, even revolution. 

In its own way the debate within die 
Labour Party over Clause Four taps 
into this principle, for its object is to 
secure for workers by hand or brain 
the foil fruits of their labour. Taxation 
without consent is a way of taking 
these fruits. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. J. KIDD (Tax partner), 
Citroen Wells, 
Devonshire House, 
1 Devonshire Street, WI. 
October 10. •: 

From MrJ. J. £. Brennan 

Sir. Mi chad Pmto-Duschinsky says 
that the Conservatives are beset by a 
shortage of money. Here in Bradford 
the costs of running this office and the 
employment of a full-time party agent 
are financed try support from in¬ 
dustry, commerce and private individ¬ 
uals. Our annual appeal, recently 
dosed, exceeded last year's record 
(outside a general election year). 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN J. E. BRENNAN 
(Chairman, Bradford Conservative 
Federation). 
213 Marmingham Lane. 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
October II. 

From Mr Marc Crwifield-Adams 

Sir. As the Conservative Party starts 
its conference some of us will delib¬ 
erately not be there. After the lurch to 
the right by some Cabinet ministers 
last year and the prospect of the vocal 
minority demanding something simi¬ 
lar this week it doesn't promise to be 
an attractive spectacle. 

I am too young to remember life in 
tiie 1950s. but successive post-war 
Conservative governments 0301(611 
have got it all wrong. In those days the 
party had statesmen at the helm — 
Churchill, Eden. Macmillan and But¬ 
ler. The problem with the party today 
is thar in marching ever more to the 
right it continues to ignore the prob¬ 
lems of a nation of raves and have- 
nots. 

■ He may be young, he may be inex¬ 
perienced. but Tony Blair is no fool. 
Rather than run away from him the 
Tory Party should stand firm and 
challenge him on his own terms. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARC CRANF1ELD-ADAMS 
(Honorary Secretary. Cardiff South 
& Fenarth Conservative Association), 
Lansdowne House. 
Plymouth Road. 
Fenarth, South Glamorgan. 
October 10. 

From Mr Tim Montgomerie 

Sir. When John Prescott described 
members of my party as liars, cheats, 
third-rate and hideously incompetent 
(report, October 8) he was contribut¬ 
ing to the low esteem with whidi Brit¬ 
ons view all politicians. Although Lab¬ 
our have ditched some of their pre¬ 
viously most cherished policies I do 
not despise their motives. I just think, 
as many of them do now. that they 
were wrong. 

Until Labour's leadership realise 
that Conservatives, too. want the best 
for Britain and its people and turn 
their fire away from personalities and 
towards policies our common political 
calling will continue to be held in low 
regard. It is a belief \ hope Tory 
speakers in Bournemouth recognise, 
too. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. MONTGOMERIE (Chairman, 
Conservative Christian Fellowship). 
10 Wideccmbe Court. 
Lyttelton Road: N2. 
Octobers. 

Selection of judges under scrutiny 
From Mr Graham Allen. MP for 
Nottingham North {labour) 

Sir. I welcome the current proposal to 
advertise judicial appointments (let¬ 
ters, October 3.6). not least because it 
has highlighted the pressing need for 
a comprehensive reform of the ju¬ 
diciary. An independent and repre¬ 
sentative judiciary is a cornerstone of 
democracy, particularly given 
Labours commitment to an enfor¬ 
ceable Bill of Rights for British 
citizens. 

This year’s conference reasserted 
the Labour Party's pledge to judicial 
reform. A judicial appointments and 
training commission will be estab¬ 
lished by Labour's first secretary of 
state for justice. It would monitor the 
careers of potential members of the ju¬ 
diciary and allow for discussion as to 
what criteria are most pertinent to 
judicial appointments, in addition, a Stal select committee on le- 

wouid, for the first time. aL 
nentary scrutiny of tiie pro¬ 

cess of judicial appointments and ac¬ 
cess to the law. 

The aim erf these reforms is not just 
to facilitate a system which produces 
better judges who are well trained and 
suited to the job at hand, but also to 
ensure an end to the current gross 
under-representation of women and 
members of ethnic minorities. The 
outcome of current selection pro¬ 
cedures is a judiciary of which 96 per 
cent have a public school and Ox¬ 
bridge background, and deprives us 
of a pool of potentially talented and 
committed judges. 

This also fosters a lack of trust in the 
judicial system amongst some mem¬ 
bers of the public Widening the field 
of selection to indude solicitors and 
academic lawyers would alleviate this 
problem and allow new talent to em¬ 
erge. 

Finally, judicial training would en¬ 
sure that those persons selected to the 
judiciary had both the self-confidence 
and the confidence of the public which 
such a crudal post demands. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM ALLEN 
(Shadow Spokesperson on 
Democracy and the Constitution), 
House of Commons. 
October 9. 

From Mr Geoff Hewitt 

Sir. Sir Frederick Lawton’s letter (Oct¬ 
ober 3) tells only half the story. To 
qualify for an: interview for circuit 
judge the applicant has to be a 
recorder. Any lawyer wishing to be a 
recorder has to be prepared to give up 
at least 20 days a year for lowly paid 
work. Barristers and solicitors do it 

South African economy 
From Mr David Craine 

Sir, Your report, “Mandela economic 
woes dog US visit" (October 4), detects 
mounting anxiety within the South Af¬ 
rican government at the Tow" credit 
rating achieved by South Africa. Most 
commentators have seen the recent 
ratings as a significant boost to the 
nation’s international standing, es¬ 
pecially the Moody's investment- 
grade BAA3 rating. 

Whilst you concentrate on tiie sup¬ 
posed influence of the Communist 
Party, which does “not want anything 
to do with" tiie IMF and World Bank 
others are recalling the ANC’s ap¬ 
proval for a massive IMF loan last 
year and for an agreement with Gatt 
to remove trade barriers. Trade Mini¬ 
ster TVevor Manuel has placed his 
commitment to trade liberalisation 
beyond doubt whilst South African 
business is predicting a sharp in¬ 
crease in export earnings in the 
coming months. 

The recent interest rate increase has 
been seen as evidence of the Reserve 
Bank's ability to maintain monetary 
discipline free from political interfer¬ 
ence. Indeed, real interest rates are 

The Miles memoirs 
From Mr H. Gort 

Sir. I would not have thought that The 
Times is the place for the nasty 
“memoirs" of Sarah Miles [October 1- 
7|. Surety you and your excellent 
writers could serve us a more whole¬ 
some dish with our breakfast. 

Yours faithfully. 
H. GORT. 
Deepdene Cottage. 
Reigate Road. Dorking. Surrey. 
October 6. 

Property values 
From Mr David E. Taylor 

Sir, Rachel Kelly’s column of October 
5 (“Will Blair hit a home run on 
housing?”) did not seem to acknowl¬ 
edge that under the present Conser¬ 
vative Government we have witnes¬ 
sed a drop in residential freehold 
values of between 30 and 50 per cent 
since August 1988. 

I am sure a future Labour govern¬ 
ment led by Dennis Skinner could not 
match this tragic performance, which 
has deeply wounded thousands of 
middle-class property owners, the 
majority of whom verted Tory at tiie 
last election. 

Yours farthfullv. 
DAVID E. TAYLOR. 
Osborne Taylor 
(Estate agents and valuers). 
43 North Bar. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
Octobers. 

because that is the only way to qualify 
for the higher bench. 

All recorders are being continually 
assessed for suitability. Any with a 
black mark will not be appointed to 
the circuit bench, whether or not they 
are recommended fay the interview 
panel. 

The only way to improve appoint¬ 
ments to the circuit judge level is to re¬ 
move the requirement to be a recorder 
first — but try telling that to the Lord 
Chancellor's Department. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFF HEWITT. 
13 Briar Lane. Carshalton. Surrey. 
October 3. 

From His Honour Judge Crabtree 

Sir. In his entertaining article (Octo¬ 
ber 7) lampooning the judges. Ber¬ 
nard Levin quotes Judge Wilson as 
complaining about a letter from the 
Lord Chancellor to all the circuit jud¬ 
ges setting out the sort of conduct that 
would result in dismissal I do not 
think he was complaining about the 
content of the letter so much as the 
way in which it was sent 

It is true that it should not be neces¬ 
sary to tell us that if we are convicted 
of stealing, drunken driving, GBH, 
and so on we should be looking for 
another job. But. if the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor had written to me to that effect, I 
would not have objected. 

Bui Lord Mackay did not write to 
me he had written some time ago to 
Lord Taylor, setting out a code of con¬ 
duct for judges — and somebody in his 
office set the computer to work to send 
out copies of that letter to all circuit 
judges, by recorded delivery, without 
even a “compliments” slip. 

There are only two reasons for 
using recorded delivery. One is that 
you are not sure that you have the 
right address; the other is that you ex¬ 
pect the recipient to deny receiving the 
letter when, at some later date, it suits 
him to lie about it 

Now the Lord Chancellor knows 
my address. It speaks volumes for the 
general standard of honesty in this 
country that the Government thinks 
that even its judges are bent 

Lord Mackay did not write to me, so 
I did not write to him: but 1. and most 
other circuit judges, would like an 
apology. 

We may be a lot of Oxbridge (well- 
educated?) old fools: we do sometimes 
say stupid tilings (as does Bernard 
Levin): but we are not dishonest 

Yours faithfully. 
JON. CRABTREE 
(Circuit judge). 
204 Mount Vaie, York. 
October 7. 

high for this stage of the business 
cycle. 

Deputy Minister of Finance Alec 
Irwin has impressed many with his 
determination to reduce tiie budget 
deficit further and redirect govern¬ 
ment spending away from consump¬ 
tion to mobilise more resources for re¬ 
construction and development Rev¬ 
enues are up heavily so far this year, 
whilst expenditure fa strictly under 
control 

He has also given assurances that 
the government fa determined to be 
bold in lifting exchange controls once 
the preconditions laid down have 
been met and has indicated govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to selling off state 
assets where this fa appropriate. Econ¬ 
omists are expecting substantial econ¬ 
omic growth in the second half of 1994 
which will continue into 1995. 

Of course some transitional issues 
remain. Bui there is certainly far more 
to be positive about in the new South 
Africa. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CRAINE (Director). 
Southern Africa Economic 
Research Unit, 
56 Camberwell Road. SE5. 
October 4 

Crime and apathy 
From Mr Colin Goodhind 

Sir, Surely it fa common sense that 
vandalism and crime cost us dearly 
and youth activity schemes reduce 
crime. Ministers should Stop paying 
lip-service to these issues and channel 
substantial financial support through 
local authorities to partnerships tike 
ours that are already working. If the 
judicial system then woke up to reality 
and supported victims we would see 
public morale improve and a further 
reduction in crime. 

Our crime prevention efforts are 
constantly undermined and apathy 
encouraged by criminally unrealistic 
sentencing. A local trader had his 
window broken (replacement cost 
£850) and goods stolen lvalue £1,100). 
The trader had to pay the first £100 of 
the window claim arid the first £250 
for the goods claim. The youth was 
fined £34 and given probation. 

I believe this state of affairs fa 
discouraging the reporting of non¬ 
violent crime and giving a false 
impression that things have dramati¬ 
cally improved. I hope for everyone’s 
sake that I am wrong. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. GOODHIND, 
Chairman. Melksham & District. 
Crime Prevention Panel. 
1 Langford Road, 
Melksham. Wiltshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 07I-7S2 5046. 

Answers needed 
on measles jabs 
From Mrs Lindsey Contes 

Sir. I. too, am concerned about the 
current measles immunisation cam¬ 
paign (letter, October 5). 

Having had my rubella immunisa¬ 
tion at school I assumed l was im¬ 
mune. A blood test during pregnancy 
indicated 1 was not and 1 was casually 
told the vaccination I had received 
had a failure rate of about one in 
seven. 

Both my children, now aged eight 
and nine, had the measles jab at about 
fifteen months, and then the MMR 
(measles, mumps, rubella) on its 
introduction. When 1 telephoned the 
help-line for further information 
about the current campaign I was as¬ 
sured that it fa completely safe for 
them to have a third dose. 

“But fa it necessary?" I asked. I was 
given the standard tine: “We're advis¬ 
ing everyone to have the injection." 

I still was not happy and I was 
given another telephone number. The 
doctor on tiie other end assured me 
that his son has been immunised pre¬ 
viously, but will also receive this one. I 
am still unsure, but faced with his ap¬ 
parent confidence 1 have conceded de¬ 
feat and given permission for my chil¬ 
dren to receive this “booster". 

Is this the way for the medical pro¬ 
fession to give confidence to the 
patients? 

Yours faithfully, 
L A. COATES. 
14 Hearns Road. 
St Mary Cray, Orpington. Kent 
Octobers. 

From Mr Richard Barr 

Sir. When we received the leaflets 
about measles vaccination we had a 
family debate with our two children. 
We agreed that our 11-year-oid son 
would not be vaccinated. Our 14-year- 
old daughter was concerned about 
rubella and elected to be vaccinated. 

We have therefore made our con¬ 
sent subject to the following: 
1. that ti fa based solely on the infor¬ 
mation and assurances given in the 
leaflet and 
2. that it fa given only on the dear 
understanding that vaccinator, health 
authority and manufacturer will be 
fully responsible for any injury which 
may be caused to our daughter as a 
result of the vaccination. 

Other parents might like to do the 
same. If our conditions are not accep¬ 
table io the authorities 1 would be 
interested to know their reasons. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BARR. 
Mill House, Castle Acre. 
King's Lynn. Norfolk. 
October 7. 

From Dr Ben Ross 

Sir, Mrs Duff’s letter confirms my 
opinion that there fa an element of 
Monty Python about the way in which 
the measles campaign is being con¬ 
ducted. General practitioners are 
being inundated with questions for 
which no answers are available. The 
literature sent by the Chief Medical 
Officer has been of limited help. 

The only certainty is that GPs will 
bear the brunt of any after-effects of 
the measles injections, long after the 
school nurses who administer them 
have retired to bed. 

I have been told by the local district 
health authority that problems with 
the measles campaign have multi¬ 
plied owing to distractions caused by 
die Indian plague outbreak. Mrs 
Bottomleys repeated statements that 
all GPs had been informed about 
plague at least eight days before any 
such information arrived at this prac¬ 
tice have strengthened my belief that 
the Health Department badly needs a 
shake-up. starling at the top- 

Yours, sincerely, 
BEN ROSS. 
38 Wykeham Way, 
Burgess Hill. West Sussex. 
October 7. 

Gulf warning 
From Mr Hugh Hanning 

Sir. It fa a profound relief to see the 
principle of deterrence being resur¬ 
rected by the Allies in Kuwait. 

One had begun to despair of homo 
sapiens ever grasping the cardinal les¬ 
son of the twentieth century: that all 
major wars were caused by failure to 
give credible warning to the aggres¬ 
sor. The Kaiser. Hitler, Kim 11 Sung, 
Galtieri and Saddam in 1990 did not 
know we were ready to use force until 
it was too late. 

Now Saddam knows. It is good 
news. Deterrence, brilliantly created 
by Nato, has worked in Europe. At 
last we have realised thar the same 
principle can work just as well else¬ 
where. 

Yours etc. 
HUGH HANNING (Vice-President, 
Atlantic Council of the UK), 
18 Montpelier Row, Blackheaih, SE3. 
October 11. 

Gloomy outlook 
From MrS. T. Dobbs 

Sir. The twentieth century' fa ending 
on a rather pessimistic note when The 
Times changes its “Lighting-up times" 
on the back page to “Hours of dark¬ 
ness". 

Yours. 
S. T. DOBBS, 
3 Warwick Close, 
Market Har borough, Leicestershire 
October S. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 11: TTie Duke of Edinbugh, 
Patron and Trustee, today chaired 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
seventeenth General Gounrii at the 
RoyaJ Conan Hafl. Glasgow, and 
this evening attended a Gala 
Dinner at the Moat House 
international. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr James Shields, the 
Rt Hon the Lord Provost). 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis 
was in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Viscount Boyne (Lord in Wan¬ 
ing) at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Lieutenant Colonel 
Sir Hanmer Hanbury (formerly 
Her Majesty's Lari-Lieutenant for 
Bedfordshire; which was held in 
the Guards ChapeL Wellington 
Barracks. London SWl. today. 

Princess .Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester and The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Simon Bland. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
October 11: The Princess Royal, 
Patron. SENSE, the National 
Deaf-Blind and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation. this morning opened the 
Anne Wall Centre, 12 Hyde Close. 
High Barnet. Hertfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Animal Health Trust this after¬ 

noon attended The Princess 
Royal's Industry Committee 
Guinness Luncheon at Guinness 
Landmark House, Hammersmith, 
London W6. 

The Princess Royal, pairon. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists, later opened the Phoenix 
Children's Resource Centre far the 
Ravens bourne National Health 
Service Trust, 40 Mason's HiU. 
Bromley. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended die British Eques¬ 
trian Olympic Fund Committee's 
fintn Evening at Burberrys, 
Haymarket, London SWl. 

The Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bourkewas 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAM ESS PALACE 
October II: The Duke of Kent, 
President, the Engineering Coun¬ 
cil. this morning attended a Coun¬ 
cil Meeting, Mainavers Street. 
London WC2. 

His Royal Highness thus after¬ 
noon visited Thames Magistrates' 
Court, Bow Road. London E3. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent, President, the 
Business and Technology Edu¬ 
cation Council, this evening at¬ 
tended a dinner to mark the 
retirement of Mr Party Rogers, 
Chairman. Plaisterers’ Hall. 
London WalL London Ed 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Lady (Helen; Brook, founder. 
Brook Advisory Centre for Young 
People, 87: Professor Juliet 
Cheetham, sociologist. 55: Dame 
Elizabeth Chesterton, architect 
and town planner. 7% Mr J aroslav 
Drobny. tennis player. 73: Mr 
Kenneth Griffith, actor, writer and 
documentary film-maker. 73: Mr 
Robert Heron, former director. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme, 67; Mr Jonathan 
Holborow, editor. The Mail on 
Sunday. 51; Mr Magnus Magnus- 
son, broadcaster, 65: Dr John 
Moffos, former provost. The 
Queen’s College, Oxford. 72: Mr 
Rick Parfitt.' rock singer and 
guitarist. 46; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Parker. Tri: Mr Luciano 
Pavarotti, tenor. 59: Miss Angela 
Rippon. broadcaster. 50; Sir Archi¬ 
bald Ross, diplomat, 83: Mr David 
ThrelfaJI, actor, 41: Mr Michael 
Vcrey, merchant banker, 82: Mr 
Nigel Waterson, MP, 44: Sir David 
White, chairman. Nottingham 
Health Authority, 65. 

Sir David 
Napley 
A service of celebration and 
thanksgiving for the life and work 
of Sir David Napley will be held at 
St Clement Danes Church. Strand. 
London. WCZ an Wednesday, 
November 30.1994, at 5.30pm and 
will be followed by a reception at 
The Law Society. Tickets are 
available on application to Miss 
J.M. Richardson. Kingsley 
Naplev. 14 St Johns Lane, London. 
EClM 4AJ. 

Professor David 
Lewis 
A Service of Remembrance for 
David Lewis. Lecturer of Christ 
Church 1955-56, Tutor in Ancient 
History 195648. Professor of An¬ 
cient History 198544, will be held 
in the Oxford synagogue: 21 
Richmond Road. Oxford, on Sun¬ 
day. November 6,1994. at 3.00pm. 
Men are requested to cover their 
heads. Barking at OUP for visitors. 

Funeral service 
Mr Harry Hodgkinson 
The President of Albania was 
represented by the Albanian 
Ambassador at the Funeral service 
of Mr Harry Hodgkinson held at 
Goiders Green Crematorium on 
Monday, October 10. Miss Caro¬ 
line Dunmore read extracts from 
Harry Hodgkinson■$ verse and Mr 
Dervish Duma, Mr Ihsan Topiani 
and Mr Philip Logo red gave 
addresses. 

Donald Reeve 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Donald Reeve. 
CBE, BSc, FEng, President of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers 1985- 
1986, will be held at St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Thursday. November 17. 
1994. Tickets are not required. All 
colleagues and friends are 
welcome. 

Royal engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the opening session of tbe 
International Early Years con¬ 
ference. Shaping (tie Fixture: at 
Manchester Town Hall at 930: as 
President of the Riding tor the 
Disabled Association, win visit 
Burstow Park Group. Burstow, at 
1250: as Patron of the College of 
Occupational Therapists, will 
present diploma awards to gradu¬ 
ates of the in-service four year pan 
time occupational therapy course 
at Crawley College. Crawley, at 
230; and will attend the autumn 
dinner of the Imperial Society of 

Knights Bachelor at the Savoy 
Hotel at 7 JO. 
Princess Margaret, as CofoneHn- 
Chief. will attend the annual 
cocktail party of QARANC at the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
British Menswear Guild, will at¬ 
tend a dinner at Merchant Taylors' 
Hall at 7J0. 
Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
English National Opera and Vice- 
President of the British Red Cross, 
will attend a performance of Tosco 
at the London Coliseum at 730 in 
aid of the British Red Cross. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Thaf me denar are ratagd to 
again Is shown by Me 
hlmjetf in ttw story of 
burning boh when he c 
the Lord. dm God of At 
ham. the God of haat. 
God of Jacob. God Is not 
God of the dead but of 
living. 
SL LUke 20:37.38 CREB) 
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National Trust announces its centenary celebrations 

The Prince 
of Wales 
agrees to 
be patron 

By John Young 

THE Prince of Wales has 
agreed ro be patron of the 
National Trust's centenary 
which is to be launched at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel in 
London next January 12. one 
hundred years to the day 
since it was legally in¬ 
corporated. 

Among the celebratory 
events will be an important 
exhibition of paintings owned 
by the trust at the National 
Gallery next autumn; a series 
of lectures at the Purcell 
Room, on London's South 
Bank, between February and 
April in which the speakers 
will include Professor David 
Cannadine, Sir Crispin 
Ticket!. Dr David Bellamy. 
Luanda Lambton and the 
Duchess of Devonshire; and a 
fundraising sale of some 80 
works of art by many of 
Britain's leading artists at 
Christie's from January 20 to 
February 2. 

A 90-minute documentary 
on the trust is due ro be 
broadcast in January by the 
BBC which has also made a 
series of 90-second “shorts'* on 
various trust properties and 
projects. 

An accompanying book. 
The National Trust: The First 
Hundred Years, is published 
today. 

The centenary events are 
being supported by many of 
Britain's largest companies. 
The launch itself is being 
sponsored by British Airways. 

Sir Angus Stirling, the 
trusts director-general, said 
yesterday that the centenajy 
would have three main 
themes. The first was to mark 
the achievements of the past 
century in protecting much of 
Britain's finest coast, country¬ 
side: historic buildings, gar¬ 
dens and parks permanently 
for the nation. 

The second was to project 
the trust's role in the future 
and the third to generate 
awareness of the trust as an 
independent charity with cost- 

Sir Angus Stitling spoke about centenary plans at Spencer House, London, yesterday 

ty long term-responsibilities. 
Nearly 600,000 acres of 

open countryside, 550 miles of 
coastline and more than 200 
historic houses in England. 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
are under trust protection. In 

the last 15 years membership 
has increased from 855,000 to 
more than 22 million and 
more than 10 million people 
visit trust properties every 
year. 

But the trust is a charily 

which receives no govern¬ 
ment subsidy and is depen¬ 
dent largely on subscriptions 
and legacies. Three out of 
every four properties mnsaf-a 
loss, not taking into account 
repairs and maintenance: 

Memorial services 
UegtenanfcColonci Sir Hsumter 
Hanbury 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Viscount Boyne at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life for 
Lieutoiant-Colonel Sir Hanmer 
Hanbury held yesterday in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester and the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Simon Bland. 

The Rev Ray McAllen. Senior 
Chaplain to the Household Di¬ 
vision. officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Peter Jeffery. Mr Daniel 
Hanbury-Higgins. son. and Mr 
Siroon Hanbury, nephew, read the 
lessons. Major WtUiam Seymour 
gave an address. The Bishop of Si 
Albans pronounced the blessing. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Hanbury fwinow). Miss Amanda 
Hanbury (daughter). Mis Daniel 
Hanboiy-HJ&gJns UMugbiertXHeuA 
Mr Charles Hanbuiy (grandson). Mis 
Simon Hanbmy, Mr and Mrs p 
Jenkins, Mr ana Mrs Ben Hanbury, 
Mr and Mrs Tim Hanbury.-Mr and 
Mis Max Pike, captain Ndfl and Lady 
Romayne Pike. Mr Anthony Hantnuy, 
Mr and MR M Clarice, Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hanbuiy. MR Martha 

Hanbury. Mrs D Wiener, Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs c Hanbuiy, 
The Duke and Duchess of Norfolk, the 
Duke and Duchess 0/ Leinster, the 
Marquess and Marchioness of 
Tavistock. Penelope Marchioness of 
Zetland. Major-General Lord Michael 
FUzalan Howard. Lord and Lady 
Charles Cecil. Lady Hamilton of 
DaizelL Lord Carrington, KG. CH.and 
Ladv Carrington, Lord Pyra. 
Ueulenam-CoJonel Lord WJgraes. 
Lord and Lady Clark of Kempston. 
Lora and Lady Terrfngion. Lord 
Cottesloe, Lord and Lady Denham. 
Lord Mowbray and Siounon. 
The Hon Lady de Zulueta. the Hon 
Hugh and Mrs Lawson Johnston, the 
Hon Lady Rowley, the Hon Thomas 
Hazlerfgg. the (ton Pearl Lawson 
Johnston, Lady Leege-Bouike. limy 
Charter. Lady Bowman, Lady 
Llewellyn. Major Sir Richard Rasch. 
Sir Philip Ouncombe, Sir Charles 
Graham. Lady wake. Sir wmiaxn 
Dugdale, sir Brian Warren. Sir 
Theodore Brinckman. Lady studey. 
General sir David Fraser. Sir Hany 
Moore, sir Stephen Hastings, sir 
Sianlw and Lady OdetL Lady Sowes- 
UqruDame Felicity Peake, SlrEdward 
Ford. Ueutenant-Coione! Sir Peter 
Thorne. Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 

Brigadier and Mr M Gordon-Watson, 
Brigadier A H JBreinneyer. Colonel C R 
Randan, Colonel ana Mis a L Klne- 
Harraan. colonel I Gore-L&ngnm. 
Colonel and Me E Kemlngton- 
Hohbs, Lieurenani-colonel £ T Hobbs, Lieurenani-colonel E T 
Boutho {Commanding Officer, 1st 
Battalion Grenadier Guards). 
Lieutenant-Colonel R E H AuiHQ- 
Fletcher. Commanding Officer 2nd 
Battalion Grenadier Guards). 
Lleuienant-Colonei A Meiherell. 
uecrtenant-colonel c j E Seymour, 
Lieutenant-Colonel N R Treasure: 
Major R D Wlnstaniey {The Captain. 
The Queen's company). Major 
Desmond FitzGerald. Major W Harris, 
Major M w v Hammond-Maude. 
Major John Browne. Major and Mis J 
H Hon, Captain and Mis H Blikbedc 
Captain and Mis NIC KetdewelL 
CaptainMWGrazebrook.Captain PH 
Byam-Cook. 
Mis j b Taylor. Mr end Mis A B X 
Fenwick. Mr R D Neame. Mr and Ms 
John Sheffield. Mr Timothy Co Imam 
M rs James Ford. Mr R C Wtudnson, Mr 
and mr wmiam Ben, Mr Christopher 

Mr Brian Harden..nephew. and' 
Mr Max Hebdikh. Director of the 
Museum or London, read the 
lessons. Mr Midjael Robbins gave 
an address. Among others present 
were: 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Scoscy (son-in- 
law and datudued. Mrs Brian and daughter). Mrs Brian 
Harden, Mr and Mrs Alec Harden, 
Miss Kate Harden. Miss Saslda 
Harden. Miss Genevieve Harden. Mo 
Derek Walsh. Mis Hartley Heard. Mr 
John GEL Mis John Peppln, Mrs 
FranR Smith, commander and Mr 
David cos. Mr and Mr Simon 

Mr John Shepherd. Mr John Clark 
and ms D&vlna Fennemore (Museum 
of London), Mis Philippa dartvUfe 
(Victoria and Albert Museum!. Miss 

Betty wlnnlngton, LJeuienanr- 
Colonel and the Hon C D L Perns. Mr 
and the Hon Mrs A chapman, Baron 
vaes. the Lord lieutenant or 
Bedfords hire and Mrs Whitbread, tbe 
vice-Lora Lieutenant ot Bedfordshire, 
the Lord Lieutenant or Norffiamp- 
ions hire. 
Major-General LAD Harrod. Major- 
General and Mr B c Gordon Lennox. 
Major-General R H Whitworth. 

W Eiven. Mr and Mis J H Wells, 
captain Michael wyndhaiu (chair¬ 
man. White’s) with Mr David Ward 
(secretary), and many other friends 
and colleagues. 

Dr Donald Harden 
A memorial service for Dr Donald 
Benjamin Harden, archaeologist 
and museum director, was held 
yesterday at St James*. Piccadilly.. 
The Rev Donald Reeves officiated. 

Ms Lesley Webster and Mrs Veronica 
Tattoo-Brown (also representing the 
Keeper of Greek and Roman 
Antiquities); Trolessor Christopher 
White (Ashmoieaa Museum, Oxford], 
Mr Denys Spline (Royal Archaeology 
fcaJ Ironrutej. Mr John Hopkins ana 
Ms j Morris (Society ot Antiquaries). 
Miss Beatrice de Carctl (Council for 
British Archaeology). Mr Peter White 
(Royal commission on the Ancient 
and Historical Monuments in Wales). 
Mr John Cheery (Society for Medieval 
AmhJreoloeyf Mr juiJSn Henderson logy), Mr Julian Henderson 

a UrUversUfi Miss W 
Byans (also representing Jhe Glass 
Circle). Mr DaWd Evans (St Mary'S, 
Bryamtoa Square), Mr Blchani 
wheeler-sen nett. Dr Noble wheeler-sen nett. 
Ftankhmd. Dr Arc 
Prebendary CELeffi 

Noble 
or and 
ffiSDEL 
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jutd LufyCeBaa Cxveiu&sh 
Tbe eng&gemem is announced 
betwemAfeantier.onlysonofMr 
and Mrs George Carter, of Eimtey 
Loveo. Woraarershffe. and Ceiina. 
rider daytaler of fin Marques 
and MartbSootes. of Hanmgkm, 
Safina Abbey, North Yorkshire. 
Mr RJ^A-Crater 
and Miss EM. Howard 
Tbe js announced 
between Rtcfiand. son of Mr Mich¬ 
ael Cutter, of MaiJjon. Malvern, 
Worcestershire, wadi Mrs: Joan 
Cufc.CffC^terihanLGtouceste- 
shira, and-Emma, daughter of Mr 
and Mis ftaer. Howard, of 
Lfiddntiuna. favenfcam, Kent 
MrN.PA.Dmis .■ 

MrAJS. Woods 
and Miss M. Diekw9o*i 
Tbe engagemon « *™!2r 
between Adam, spa rf-Mr ™ 
tenter WOods, of Bddes*oQ HaH 
Suffolk and of the late MrsGtllun 
■Woods, and Megan, daughter t* 
Mr WJ. DWrinsod. d^neMqr 
and of Mrs Kpp* Dsadnsofip fn 
East Sheen. 

Marriages 

The engagement is amubxicecl 
r^gd. o^y son of Groop 

Captain ana Mis FX. Davis, of 
Parkstonc Doisec and Racbei, 
rider du^ner of Mr and Mn: R- 
Sargent, of Lincohi. 
MrJJLHSdB . 

Mr AJ9L Peaaey 
and Miss N.UStowlwfc - 
TTm marriage took id** on O®* 
ber 8 at AB Saints'. Erabemn, 
Buckmsbamshire. c# Mr Andrew 
David Penney, ektest sen id Mr 
David Penney and Mrs Vanessa 
Penney, to Miss. Noefle Laqj 
Rowtoids, younger. dwigMer-a 
Mr and Mrs Martin Row&uats. 
Ttie Rfev Annette Nixon affidafed. 

- The bride: who tws green m 
maroage by her father, was at¬ 
tended feg? Sophie Loot Sam and 
Madefeav Jacobs. Mr Simon 

». ■ ■ 

Tbe. engagement is' aramdooed 
between James; sen of the jaie Mr 
John Hicks, and-of Mrs John 

. Hides, of Dfarver. Ooteadn, and 
Aimmia. efifer daughter of Mr 
and Vatfd^ Waidoe.-. of 
Kirdfotd. West Sussex. 

and Miss LA. Masoa. 
The engagement is Jimpanoed 
between. Jttibn Mkhari. second 
son of Mr and Mis CbriSba[ibier 
BenwaSi' of Prating. Ctddb^ter, 

Mr NXPM. Vettads 
ondMiss SX.F. Mmrr 
Tbe marriage look, place cn Sat¬ 
urday, October 8. 199*. a St 
Etbeldreda’R. Ely Race. London, of 
Mr Nkhrias Veronb. soo of Mr 
Jbhn Mernos and Mrs Shrah 
Shepard, of New Ywk. USA. to 
Miss Sophie Mair. daugfattr of 
Mr Donald Morr. crf Btofimfirid 
Terracs London, and Mrs A. 
Robert Toafoin, of Abbotsbury 
Close. ' Lmdon. Ratiler Kit 

44) 

daughter Of fte late -Dr Paul 
Moot and of Mrs Paoi Masco, of 

MxJJ. Stmtem > . 
and MSe S. Gillette ./ 
The engagement' fa anuonuortf 
between Jeremy, son of-Mr and 
Mrs .Ritbara Stanton, of 
PemiighmNoririfcandSal^ 
dauber of Dr sad Muse Jean- 

The bride: who was given m 
marria« by ."her father, was at 
tended by Erraiy Marr, Trew. 
Eliza and faabe&e Eddy and Ar¬ 
chie AJexandcr-SixzdRir. -Mr JJ. 
Vratnis Jrwasbestman. - 

A reception wa» brid at Aubrey 
House: London asd the honey¬ 
moon fa being spate in the 

Anniversaries Dinners 
BIRTHS: - King Edward VL 
rogoed CS47-53.. London,. B37; 
Lyman Beecher, jnaefaer- aid 
writer. New Haven, Qinhectlcot. 
1725tH&ier Sperry, tovectec.- New. 
York, 1860: Ramsay <MacDanfidL 
Prime Minister 1924, 1929-31 and 
1931-35. Losstemouth. Grampian. 
1866; Ralph Vaughan WQSaoa 
composer. Arapaey, GJaocester- 
sbire, 1872; Christopher Dawson, 
historian,. thyeoWye, ■' 188% 
James McAuley, poet Lakemba. 
New South Wales, 1917. 

Mr ^pnnefh w:C Reed, Meier of 
the Ctenpany of Ha ftateWofker* 

Robert Wbfle. Under Warden. 

. VtSey was die guest spefafaa.TOe 
Mtetera of tnejXSnfiets* aid 
.Cooksr Camammt.iKte. aiso 

DEATHS: Ptero deQa Fraimcsca. 
pointer, Borao San Sepefcro, Italy, 
1492; Etnxbeth Fry, Quaker. 
prison reformer, Ramsgate. 1845; 

Gotoati John Tsuncris. Lord 

last tigs1*0. 

London, 1869;- Robert E. Lee. 

man. Val Richer. Ranee. 1874; 
James E. Rogers, pa&ticai eamaa 
"Mist Oxford. ■: 1890; . -Mmm* 
France, writer. Nobel laureate 
1921, Saint Cyr-sur-Loire. 1924b 
Tom Mix. fim actor. Sir larr 
Hamiboo. genen&haocfctet BHftj 
Sorya Herne: world iicteinstfaim- 
paqa aniT ffim actress, t&ea m as 
aincrash en route fo Oslo &om 
Kuis. 1969:Gene ^ncan. sktgerr 

•I97L .. 
Christopher Orintnbus cfaoavered 
the .New World, landing'on. 
Guanahaai (San Salvador). l49Zr 
T3ie Boer War begaa 1899.- 
EdithCavdl. nurse, was ccacuted 
by. the Genhatis fa- bripfag Affiesd: 
prisoners to escape, Rrastet, I9K.- 
An “irob lung" was osed me the 
first time at the Boston Chikfren’s 
Hospital; Massachusetts.4928. - 

Prindpri of ifea Royri Nartenv 

fUena >ol 
J&eyvkre 

' ’ f * t ••• 

IdCiT" ■ “ • • ^ • ■t?>s 

n/ 

r ;-i 

and tfife o£ Bsafe S 
Shrewsbury m . (he 

S5r JrimWais, Lord trentenantoF 
AjKHL-tote-ate-appsinsd lord 

f’ a 
v i ’ 

Deputy liealeaaxttH 
■ s ■ » —. 

skm to Cbldpri Walter LuttreH 
who reared on October l. ■ • » m i • ■ 

■ MrThffl Macanto be Ambassador 
To UtfficgBa -a soccesaoa -to Mr 

. Mkhari1 Peart1 who wffl be. 
^jKmsfeiTii^ to a new Diraomatic 
.Setvknawointrrient ■ . ' 

.ini 

;; 

Deputy Lieutenants of^\ 
Mr Philip Layaffin v Mr Philip Lavainn wrongbton. 
Wantage,, Oxfordshire; J«rMfred 
Roland Wiseman, Windsor; Mis 
Daphne June chaiiis prfesflw, 
PanebQtmsei Mr Richartl 'Jdhii 

Rotaiy Qnb 
oflondoin 

■T.?. 
'.nt: 

•Tii: »- A 

_ Reading: Lady-Elizabeth. 
Cameron- Goflsal. T»y?ord; 
Baroness Ptamec Maidenhead; 
Mrs 1 Mazy Heur -Cazzunm. 
Peasemore. Newhuiyr Judge John 
Ivor Murchle, Wafgtatve. 

«»A 

Ambassador, as a member of the 
Rotary Onb : of London an 
Monday. :--. 

% 
-ir& 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 -7828 

deaths DEATHS 

Jofaa Oopmm AtUnoa. 

David, MA On October 
lOOa at bh hosxK. booed, 
ta&mnt MdanadL aged 67. 
nsTdUMed by htt tadb- in 
(MnaMoembMpeoribe 

to Chdpc face HbWOd) 
Robin, a diotfag. Ma btadfaw of Joann, 

lOth. DflBfHl ItlriOMI 
Bartara. much M f 
or Hdefi and Rmwt 
gnnqwhff or Anl 
wmiam. Ftancto. ca 

tong ddermtoed Ogfal Very 
itacfl Kovod hr bo* mothd. 

Kent. On 
xrnfly to 

Etfwvrtf I YA 
nddnb at- home. John «*■ “■ 1 
HMdto known . TPntWlim 
Btoton . He jHodftHt r to ***■ ®5-__ ■ 

LQtb. Beloved wtth 

HoftotoL to Jo (a 
Bdand) ana RkharO, a 
daughter. HorM 

BLAMD - On 29tti Septantoer 
1994. la Chans* and jua. a 
Mr for Jemima. Daisy and 
WDBam. Harriet Orantoa. 

BOND - OB lom October to 
Pamtmgy HostotaL to Angela 
and Graham* a von* Hauy 
John, a brother for Flora. 

CLEAVER - On 4m occoOiy. 
at CuDdftnL in Handy (nto 
ROdgm) and Omt a 
draBtopr. tony (Ktoxmw) 

MCNMDB - On October 
lOth 1994. Id Jtota €n£e 

devoted onto 
towdftaher. A Ac 
Pariah Priest to ttw 
or St Asapti. 

at SI Stobeni Qantii I Ednnmds. at 3 pm on 
on October 14th to St 
Teresa's catholic * OmnSt 

Dm tug his 

aged 74, _ 
Reed of / <w 

iRS o i 

Qanflrtd. Octttoto tan at 1 Thusday October 130l>| toMtooe Roto Ashford. I FNvsMo'orStvfldLtl^ 
3L3Q pm 

tab own request no manorial 
service wm bo held. 
Donauov may be made to 

Any 
Kent. Cnentiiea to Fjc. wood I Don 'to Dm Qmto 

2am to Stool ftHaagdiy, 

SPTIZ - On October toh to 
Tbe Portland HosUbL to 

Uwnog. No flown by 
reqnesL Donation to Gt 

Hetoth Centre c/o Mtodlth 

brioved Husband to May, 

Friday 7lh October. Id Anne 

BAirrtm - on am oc* 
J9M peactotoly In host 
.mann auk, wmqw 
Denys Evetyn Bai 
RMther to Sam 
giratonoHior to taegeo 

tab SOB 
mat to 

LOMAX 
3994k J 
wflh g 

BBSS 600109. May She I OanriOM 

On OdoUr icib 
rmtoitobm 

The Shrine Pond tor Die 
Promotion to the Mtubay no 
the Stafc or SaW MriragSra 
Ctiorch, Oev are initted to 

vwdftoher to Sam. Robert. I imsham - On loth 
le: on 
am in 1994. to Horace of St John 

son. James DavM. 
the Ctmrtfi. Enqutrtee to L 
Jackson A Bonn, Fumni 

Bdcts only: 
wtriied <o 

6S, tola- a 

DOUGALL - On October 8th 
to The Poniixnd Hospital, to 
Ahne Chfe Voovefl) and 
Sham. Die gVt to a daughtor. 
Stoirtaa Etatoa Aim a efihr 
tor Osnctta and Gregory, 

fiARDM - On October 1st 
1994^ to Alexandra (n£e 
Groonds) tad Ian. a son. 
Ntetmmi Hto&rotxk. 

Sswxr, to Hwtfsnwifd 
Ascot to Hew <bfe 
o^suntvaa) and Am a rat 

October loth 
On 

1994, 
LKanMUn. Penvys. Beh 10691) 

Gratis c/o setem & 
ODm 74 Pnstbiy 
OMflffihVRl. 

tor Oirvcr. 
WATBMAN - OnSdMto 

2tth at The Portland 
rt radial, to Mriam and 

EVU-On 2994. 

the Rosary. Old MmlMa 
Roan, on Menday 17th 
October at 10.30 nt 
Dontofons. if doM " to 
Cancer Prenncli c/d A. 
France * Go-. 40 Ltonbf 

22£*!*L ^J**8®* knin* taater of Fiona anti AOacn 
nd mb or Ms unn. 
FN /vdic flanty Qtuanaa oh 
Jtew>w »7» Octaner 
topoved by service « 
TtisntaelvtngatHolyTMntty 

Gtisux atnong many oOm nrarai kntri wife et-FtmO.- »»> -- • - y1— 
Mr Naah^wan a wefl known . , Hook, 

ttttmvt ceMan^wok^S Wd Ka£^SS£?S 

owBywcHh. MEWOEIALSEKVyT< • „ 
toQ8#aiitob When M died. loth October. ■ !— 
He is ravfM by hfc gS^g . errnujnmiitj ay. 
J«s«. Fnttem Sttvtc v ICY. Green t*£ C029ea 88041 -MMWBTOW^- A ItMrirt. 
QoUtan Ona OtmaOuetOBi T ■. 
(West oawa Row Lm. "*wwn- ~ QWa OkMasi •■]** tehdil B R.fafei 
London NWU «n Tntew Ocxx** ioo> - SSESl .'JNwitliL .n 

*£' 1 
lift % 

^ • 

* 

* V: V» 

) ■ - ■: ts,j-jgB % 
, 1 ^ M, ^_.1 « 

a . 
-A 

(West GtaaptO. Hoop taw. (Rft)<ng«i * w b ft Ftm 
ijptonn NW1X to Tntxto p&xxtooy m October lOQi. ' QusvSl.'. LMMML si 
GcioMr IM-H i wu« te Lond”L —rate Bum m . Ttato am o«ter;i« 
awutrta and flowers :to ‘ '•b be aadty 94 ■ 

17th to 
ZEAL - On OtSober 6th. to 

to Linton 
on Monday 
X1M am. 

rady. 

HoyftL Fdds. wfb of the 
late Brigadier Tom evol 
Moora of Marty. BOAc and 
Buttbteo and gmtonoiher of 
Andrew. Loutoa. Alsaandar. 

HAmnsoH - On October 9th 
1994. peaceftmy at Ou 
Abbey. UWww SoSodl 
Mold, in her hundred and 
second ynr. Btfoved lew of 
the late Jotui WHktaa 

WCIN 3NH. 
Tb In 

sm ooa 
MOOil - Phffip ftraton FMJ& 

London NW2. 
(081) 4620430. 

VeeBL tragically ■ tbe day 
after the btrth of her second 

87. oa 90t 
t4th Octal 

grMgr OtSS' 14^1rn 3 bS 

ssMrroSSJis - ssn*2£gi; ss 
Ocwar 12.30 sm to 

Amanda wtth to announce 
toe arrival of God's beautiful 
gin. a m. James Patrick, 
born on Sunday 9th October 
1994 at 11.33 am to Queen 
Marys Hofid&L 3ttJUp. 
Kent 

•• aura - on Odober tom. to 

October Sim] Andrew* 
at St 

Church. 

tomtoy 

1994s 

DEATHS 
October iota at SJSO on. 
followed By burial at 
Mounted C&nrdL nr. 

FVaae no (lowers, b oestred 
a donation to fa. BrtUsh 
Lfltton Pappy Day Fund. 

(owed wife at Andrew anti 
devoted mother ot Gmtfba- 
FUMnd la Griwap/ OMe 

of 

Oowcre <nb. 
U - On 100) Octobac. 
By ar hone; Mary 
Make). WwM wife 

Die Rural .Surrey Cocad?. °a Friday TB oenterta 
HowtaL after a itreke. . WariUnQ HdepfiaL bwom 
James datia«iw • (flfr ' UnOod of Edafa. fadwr 
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. v « ... /. * ^ V -•■ ■■- * •, . CHAIM RAPHAEL 
spokesmaui, dScd on October 10' 

^•«%^8^He’wasbbin In 
Middlesimmgb on July 14,1908. 

CHAIM. RAPHAEL was many things 
-in his tings’— college don,'Hebrew 
scholar^ civil; servant. man of lettere. 
author-'(rf-'ainK :tMQers — and he 
excelled iirt&em aH . - - 

Ferftaps^fie most testing time in his 
;cai^. caiBeT^ head ofthe 
ntibnngticn. ^division at. the Treasury 
and George Browh was Secretary of 
State ar.me Dqpartxnertt <rf Economic' 
Afiairs Ncthin^ iix his training had - 
prepared hhn forthe sort of joint press 
conferences "he had to handle. Often . 
tiiejL took. the - form of ar series of 
rontroiled egptosiqns, . .some of them 
fess cmtrolted thah-othexs;biJt Rapha¬ 
el was qdnras Brown was not and. 

the.D^A — somehow, prevented them 
from evergejtting out of hand. The CBE 
he received on his retirement was weD 
earned. . .;-V • • “' - 

Raphaels was born../.Chaim 
Rabtdnovitdr in Middlestnxnagh, and 
was afways-known as'MRab" among 
his friends,' Jjis inore distant acquaint- 
ances suspecting it was ' short for 
Rabbi; lit fact though he went to Aria 
Cottage,; Fbrtsmdutfi, to iradn as a 
rabbir and.possessed all the.sdwJaj- 

pastorai teiaiaicies-necessary for ihe 
calling, hef.sopn: found himself almost 
totally devoid'of reJigicas belief. He 
therdbre wait on to read PPE at 
iMveisity Allege." Oxford 1933 
he became leaLncer in Fost-SIHkal 
Hebre-fr atOxfard University. -■ ■ 

- Purfog^ tiK invasionscare of 1940 
enemy; aliens ail; own; Britain - were 
rounded, up and placed in internment 
cazupSi'MOst ^bf them were Jews'who 
had tied from Nazi' Germany to .save 
their liwes. Tbe.Home Office, in one of 

: mationService in America and became 
part; of a - legendary team whfch 
included Isaiah Berlin arid David 
Dutches. He made labour relations his 
speciality ;aiid. wrote a small book.' 

-Labour and Industry, which because 
something of a- classic. In 1957 ;be 
moved to the Treasury andremained 
there until his retirementm-1969. • 

comfortably built, slightly disheveled, 
with a massive balding head and 
glasses aglearo with geniality. 

He was a welcome guest in the 
stately homes of Anglo-Jewry and 
acted as a sort of secular family 
chaplain to the vast Marks and 
Spencer clan. He would conduct their 
annua! Seder — the festive meal held 
on the first night of Passover — on the . He somehow found time among his 

many.dnfies towrite thrillers undo’ the . top floor of Michael House in Baker 
its more'joiiipired irrornen&'rem^ name of Jocelyn Davey and used his Street Out of this there grew A Feast of 
Raphael toaefas a Ijurisdti officer aitiie , - colleagues under tirin disgirises as his 
camps, andhiskii?fly and sympathetic dramatis , personae; if they did not 
maorierhelped to convince tte irrt^^ ■ always recognise themselves, it was 
ees that they had hot been singledouf possibly because they were too sympa- 
forfurtherpersecution; ■ - ■- - a_;'. thetically;-: portrayed. He was a. 

In 1942. he joined tbe British Ihibr- Picwiddahfigure of medium height. 

History, his own version of the Pass- 
over liturgy, with his own commen¬ 
tary, which became a bestseller, and 
which continues to sell in large 
numbers to this day. 

He was also a familiar figure at 

George Weidenfeld’s celebrated 
soirdes. He was a marvellous conver¬ 
sationalist, with many anecdotes about 
people in high places, but he was one of 
the few men who was somehow 
amusing without being malicious. His 
many friends included Saul Bellow 
with whom he had a particular sense of 
kinship, though he did not share 
Bellow’s bleak view of mankind or his 
melancholy tendencies. 

In 1970 he becanie a research fellow 
at Sussex University and was able to 
indulge in one of his main interests, 
Jewish history, but his researches were 
in some respects a search for himself. 

In 1962 he wrote a semi-autobio- 
graphical volume called Memoirs of a 
Special Case, in which he tried to 
explore the position of the Jew in the 
noreJewish world and more specifical¬ 
ly his own place in \l He combined a 
fascination for everything Jewish with 
a love for everything English, and he 
was able to combine the two during his 
years as an Oxford don. Yet he could 
not overlook the fact that he was, m the 
last resort, a non-believing Jew and a 
non-English Englishman. 

He returned to die theme in one of 
his last books The Springs of Jewish 
Life (1983), m which he asked why Jews 
were at pains to remain Jewish in spite 
of the hazards they faced and where — 
as in his case—they did not even have 
religious faith to sustain them. And his 
answer lay in Jewish history, the sense 
of fellowship it offers with Moses and 
Aaron. David and Solomon, the Mac¬ 
cabees and Bar Cochba. and the 
guidance of prophetic teaching. He 
was not, perhaps, the non-believer he 
thought he was, or rather, he tempered 
scepticism with romanticism. 

When he became a fellow ar Sussex 
he moved to Hove. His marriage had 
ended in divorce and during his Hove 
years, a little belatedly, he reverted to 
the role of a man-about-town. He loved 
female company and had no shortage 
of admirers who were happy to act as 
drivers, cooks, confidantes, compan¬ 
ions and, where necessary, as amanu¬ 
enses. He was a happy man in himself 
and spread happiness among others. 

He is survived by a son and a 
daughter. 

r -** '■ ■-r.V “ MARK LAMBERT 
■ ■ ■' * ■ 

died front cancer ob v 
Septaoflber 27 aged 65. He 

MARKpUviBEKT&rogfr a 
soft-spoken ebarm and wit to 
the extrovertwcdd.of aviatioBr 
A distingu&fte& career is aero1 
space journalism, culminated: 
in his nine-year editorship of 
the Geneva-based Interavid 
Aerospace Review foBowedm 
1989 by his appointment as 
editor-in-chief of the table of 
the industry. Jane's Ati the 
World's Aircraft. 
.■ Lambert took over from 
John Taylor on his retirement 
after three decades* service. It 
was a hard act n> follow; but 
fee brought to the job experi¬ 
ence as a pilot of more than 
300 types of aircraft , and 
hefiednters. He’had particular 
affection for the Meteor fighter 
and flew later generations of 
high-performance' types 
through ti» sound barrier. . 

His editorship saw a tactical, 
reshaping of the cantait of 
Jane's in tune with the ch?ng- 
ing needs of its professional 
users in 170 countries and the 
growth of demand for elec¬ 
tronic delivery of information. 
Lambert achieved . those; 
changes despite the pressures 
upon him and his team of 

revising and updating tbe iwo- 
and-a-half million separate 
fads that appear in Jane's All 
the World’s Aircraft each 
year.' 

' Lambertwasamanofquiet 
cheerfulness, tact and diplo¬ 
macy. The pressures of dead¬ 
lines and volumes of material 
never distracted him from his 

boyish love of flight and his 
enthusiasm for all matters 
connected with aviation. 

Charles Mark Lambert had 
a peripatetic childhood, since 
his mother lived from 1931 to 
1937 in. successively. France. 
Italy. Austria, Yugoslavia and 
Latvia. This experience gave 
him the knowledge of a num¬ 
ber of languages which later 
stood him in such good stead 
in the world of international 
journalism. Coming to Eng¬ 
land. after a spell at prep 
school he was educated at 
Blundell'S School, Tiverton. At 
the age of 17 he joined his 
parents in Rome where , he 
attended the French LycCe. 

After National Service in 
Army Intelligence in Trieste. 
194S-49, he went to Jesus 
College, Oxford, where he 
learnt to fly with the Univer¬ 
sity Air Squadron. He joined 
the 600 (City of London) 
Squadron, RoyaJ Auxiliary Air 
-Force, flying Meteor 8s and 
gaining a reputation as an 
aggressive fighter pilot, a 
characteristic that was in 
marked contrast to his gener¬ 
ally mild-mannered demean¬ 
our. When 600 Squadron was 
disbanded in 1957 he joined 
No 1 Air Experience Flight. 
RAFVR, where he remained 
until 1962 

FTOm 1953 to 1965 he served 
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Stay independent 

on the editorial staff of the 
aviation magazine Flight, a 
natural beginning to an avia¬ 
tion writer's career, since he 
had read every’ issue since he 
was 14. He remained with 
Flight on and off for 27 years 
with a break from 1965 to 1973 
when he worked in public 
relations in the aerospace 
field. In 1973 he rejoined 
Flight, remaining until I960 
and also doing some flight 
testing for the publication. 

When he moved abroad in 
1960 to become successively 
technical editor, associate edi¬ 
tor and then editor of 
Interavia, he was, even in that 
polyglot company of journal¬ 
ists, the only member of staff 
to be utterly at home in the 
journal's four languages — 
English, French. Italian and 
German. He was able to 
translate technical documents 
between any of three continen¬ 
tal languages without refer¬ 
ence back to English. He 
retired from the editorship of 
Jane’s in June this year on his 
65th birthday, characteristi¬ 
cally planning to continue as a 
contributor of a number of 
sections to next year's title. 

Notwithstanding his jour¬ 
nalistic talents. Lam ben was 
recognised by all his col¬ 
leagues as being first and 
foremost an “aircraft man". 
After flying Meteors he broke 
the sound barrier in a Hawker 
Hunter in a shallow dive in 
May 1967 and later that month 
did the same in level flight in a 
USAF HOOF Super Sabre. 

With his wife Anna, whom 
he married m 1955. he compet¬ 
ed in the round-Sicily air race 
in a Piaggio 148 piston-en¬ 
gined military trainer, a some¬ 
what hairy experience because 
of the aircraft's inherent insta¬ 
bility and because the model 
he and his wife competed in 
had a faulty fuel gauge. He 
had also, exceptionally for a 
journalist, been entrusted with 
the controls of a Bell V22 tilt- 
rotor craft. In all he had flown 
more than- 300 types of air¬ 
craft, notching up his 304th 
only this summer. 

His wife Anna survives him. 
with two daughters and a son. 

DIANA CHURCHILL 
Diana ChnrdiilL actress, 
died on October S aged 

SI. She was born on 
August 2L 1913. 

DIANA CHURCHILL was an 
English leading actress of 
stage and screen who enjoyed 
a career of remarkable versa¬ 
tility. She worked her way 
through much of Shake¬ 
speare, Restoration comedy, 
farce. Chekhov and a series of 
boulevard comedies. In mid¬ 
dle age. she gained an unex¬ 
pected reputation for 
sophisticated revue. 

The eldest of three daugh¬ 
ters of a Wembley doctor 
(because he also had a daugh¬ 
ter on the stage she was often 
mistakenly believed to be the 
daughter of Winston Chur¬ 
chill) Diana Josephine Chur¬ 
chill was educated at St 
Mary's School, Wantage, and 
the Guildhall School of Music. 

In an extraordinarily swift 
rise to fame, she found herself 
acting in the West End by the 
age of 18. Soon she was 
playing such roles as Dorothy 
Hardy in Whose Baby are 
You? and Lucy Fairweatiher in 
the burlesque version of the 
old Dion Boucicault melodra¬ 
ma The Streets of London, in 
1932. Her dramatic talents 
were aided by her enormous 
blue eyes, narurally wavy 
blonde hair and by a trade¬ 
mark pout which she used to 
devastating effect 

A spell at the Oxford Play¬ 
house taught her an authorita¬ 
tive command of the stage so 
that when her big chance 
came as the young wife in 
Michael Egan’s The Domi¬ 
nant Sex (1935), her pertly 
natural playing of a nice but 
rebellious young shrew won 
her an IS-month run at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre, and in 
the process made her a star. 

She never found a new 
comedy which suited her zest¬ 
ful talents better, though her 
success led to occasional films: 
School for Husbands (1936) 
and The Housemaster (1937). 
She was popular, in the busi¬ 
ness, for being level-headed, 
and pood-tempered. Only 
once, for instance, was she 
known to come near to losing 
her poise. This happened 
when she was filming Cover's 
Knot in 1938 at Elstree. After a 
scene which was proving diffi¬ 
cult to shoot had already gone 
though six takes, she fluffed 
her lines on the seventh at¬ 
tempt Turning to smile at her 
director she apologised with 

Diana Churchill in The Streets of London, 1932 

“Sony, ducky, but I think I’m 
going to get temperamental. 
Ill go for a walk." She was 
back within three minutes, 
ready to go through the scene 
perfectly. 

However, after early glory, 
she had to contend with a 
decade of mediocre comedies 
and revivals, before suddenly 
again finding fame in the 1948 
revue Oranges and Lemons. 
She was now discovered to 
have a strong singing voice 
and a gift for stage caricature 
matching that of her co-star. 
Max Adrian. If audiences 
laughed at her saleslady — 
patronising with ineffable 
gentility her no longer slim 
customers — they were 
touched by her sensitive por¬ 
trait of the idealistic school 
teacher hopelessly contending 
with overcrowded classes. 

Always ambitious for suc¬ 
cess in more serious work, 
Diana Churchill joined the 
Old Vic for the 194^-50 season. 
Her Rosaline was seen in a 
lacklustre revival of Lore's 
Labour's Lost, but her brisk 
Kate in She Stoops to Con¬ 
quer pleased the critics. She 
made another foray into the 
classics ai Stratford in 1956 but 
neither her Gertrude in Ham¬ 
let nor her Emilia in Othello 
won particularly enthusiastic 
notices. 

Meanwhile, however, she 
had triumphed again in revue 

— in High Spirits (1953), when 
again she proved herself 
equally mistress of both an 
astringent bitchiness and of 
tender sentiment. Although 
she could always be relied 
upon for resourceful and intel¬ 
ligent stage work — witness 
her portrayal of Emlyn Wil¬ 
liams's docile wife in his 
thriller Accolade (1950) and 
her ill-bred bossy Natasha in 
Three Sisters (1951) — it will be 
perhaps as a revue artist that 
she will be best remembered. 

During the 1960s her career 
wound down as she spent 
more time caring for her first 
husband. Barry K_ Barnes, an 
increasingly sick man who 
died in 1965. However, she 
could be seen in The Rehears¬ 
al (1961) at foe Globe Theatre, 
The Winter's Tale in Cam¬ 
bridge in 1966, and Heart¬ 
break House at Chichester, 
which transferred to foe Lyric 
in 1967. 

Sadly, her own health was 
deteriorating — she was by 
now suffering from multiple 
sclerosis — and from the mid- 
1970s onwards she lived at 
DenviJle Hall, the home for 
retired actors in Northwood. 
Middlesex. It was there that 
she met the acror Mervyn 
Johns (the father of Gfvnis 
Johns) whom she married in 
1976 when she was 65 and he 
was 77. He died in 1991 She 
had no children. 

CANON DUDLEY HODGES 
Canon Dudley Hodges, 
former Precentor of 

Lichfield Cathedral, died 
on October 1 aged 85. He 
was born on February Z 

1909. 

IN THE three cathedrals 
where Dudley Hodges served 
and in the three parishes 
forunate enough to have him 
as their incumbent, many 
people were drawn by the 
outstanding quality of his 
pastoral care, by his dear 
grasp of the Christian faith 
and by his deep love of 
Anglican worship. His keen 
sense of fun and zest for the 
good things of life made him 
outgoing and equally at ease 
with a wide range of people. 

Dudley Alban Hodges read 
Theology at Selwyn College, 
Cambridge, in foe late 1920s, 
and between 1930 and 1932 
trained for the priesthood at 
Cuddesdon Theological Coll¬ 
ege, near Oxford. Ordained in 
1932. he spent eight formative 
years on the staff of South¬ 
wark Cathedral where he laid 
the basis of his broad working 
knowledge of liturgy and 
church music This was inter¬ 
twined with an energetic pas¬ 
toral ministry there and as 
chaplain of Guy's Hospital. 
He then held incumbencies at 
the Holy Spirit, Clapham. and 
at St John the Baptist, Eltham. 
He was never happier than as 
a parish priest, and at heart 
remained such throughout his 
long ministry. 

The summit of his parochial 
ministry came at Stafford with 

its imposing Collegiate 
Church of St Mary. By his 
sensitive pastoral touch he 
transformed its grandeur into 
a warm and welcoming com¬ 
munity, whose heart was the 
Parish Communion followed 
weekly by foe “foil English 
breakfast" for all. Social activi¬ 
ties abounded, including an 
uproarious annual entertain¬ 
ment given by the rector and 
curates in the Town Hall and 
parish holidays on the Welsh 
coast. Yet all this was held in 
equilibrium with cathedral- 
style liturgy and music. Ru¬ 
mour had it foal foe parish 
ran on “gin and prayer”. This 
legend bore testimony both to 
the generous hospitality which 
Dudley and his wife Margery 
dispensed, and to the devo¬ 
tional and sacramental em¬ 
phasis which permeated the 
parish. 

As an outstanding trainer of 
curates his greatness lay in foe 

capacity to allow junior col¬ 
leagues to do things their way. 
Through the ensuing success¬ 
es and failures he invariably 
gave generous support, en¬ 
abling each curate to be him¬ 
self and discover his own gifts 
and limitations. 

In 1965 he was appointed 
canon and precentor of Lich¬ 
field Cathedral with responsi¬ 
bility for arranging the 
musical services. His combi¬ 
nation of liturgical and pasto¬ 
ral skills proved to be a great 
asset, especially in reaching 
out to the growing number of 
visitors to the cathedral. 

To him ministry was not a 
job but a way of life. Though 
he retired to Salisbury in 1976, 
he carried on much as before. 
Appointed an honorary canon 
of Salisbury in 1960, he served 
for several years as vicar of the 
Close, faithfully cycling round 
to take Communion to the 
housebound, or welcoming 
newcomers to the cathedral 
back home to coffee. He 
prepared many adult candi¬ 
dates for Confirmation. His 
leaching ministry, while 
patient, had a note of urgency 
and he never shrank from 
challenging people about their 
belief and practice. 

In 1993 he published a 
simple guide to the Psalms. 
This slim volume typifies his 
pastoral motive in “demystify¬ 
ing" the ancient treasures of 
the Church's liturgy. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margery, whose partnership 
meant everything to him in 
every phase of his ministry. 

COMMUNISTS AND 
FASCISTS 

on this day 

- VICTORY " MARCH IN EAST END 
An anti-Fasdsi demonstration, organised 
mainly by Communists, was held yesterday 
in the East End of London, when thousands of 
people took pan in what was described as a 
" victory “ march. The “ victory ” being cele¬ 
brated was the prevention of the proposed 
march of Fascists through the East End on the 
previous Sunday. 

Heavily escorted by mounted and foot 
police, a long procession marched from Tower 
Hill to Victoria Park, where meetings were 
held round three main platforms in the 
presence of big crowds. The demonstrators 
assembled and marched in orderly fashion. 
and the wily disturbances on foe route 
occurred in the neighbourhood of Victoria 
Paris, where there were a few scuffles between 
the police and groups of Fascists who sought 
to interrupt the procession or expressed their 
hostility too freely. Nine arrests were made in 
connexion with foe demonstration, foe 
charges including wilful damage, assault, 
and obstructing the police. 

At one point, it was reported, a parry of 

October 12 1936 

The repealed dashes between the British 
Union of Fascists and its opponents were 
curbed by the Public Order Act in Januaiy 
1977 which banned uniforms and empowered 

the police to forbid political processions. 

about SO young men, shouting “ Up with 
Fascism." charged into the ranks of ihe 

procession and pulled down a Communist 
banner. A free fight began for possession of 
foe banner, and foe crowds began to surge 
forward. A short baton charge by a strong 
body of foot police put an rad to the fight. 

There was not a black shirt to be seen 
anywhere on the route, but young men and 
women gathered in groups at street comers 
shouted Fascist slogans at the marchers, and 
there was much rival shouting and singing. 
When the groups of Fascists shouted foe name 
of Sir Oswald Mosley and raised their hands 
in foe Fascist solute foe marchers would retort 

by raising clenched fists and chanting “ Ban 
the Blackshirt Army." .Another favourite 
slogan of foe marchers was: " They did not 
pass! They shall not pass! ~ 

There appeared to be about 5.000 marchers 
when the procession was marshalled, but they 
gained a big following during the long march 
to Victoria Park. .At foe head of the procession 
were a number of ex-Service men. many 
wearing medals and carrying banners in¬ 
scribed: " National Ex-Service Men’s League 
Against Fascism." Marching behind a uni¬ 
formed band which set off from Tower Hill 
playing “The Red Flag " foe ex-Service men 
atm displayed half a dozen Union Jacks. 
Others hi the procession carried scores of 
Communist red flags, and there were other 
banners bn which were anri-Fascist slogans 
and caricatures of Sir Oswald Mosley... 

A party of 50 or more young (fascists made 
some attempt to interrupt the meeting a few 
minutes after it had begun. The}' advanced 
shouting towards the platforms, but when 
foe}' were still about a hundred yards away 
die police charged them, and they turned and 
nm to another pan of the park. Here they 
tried to reassemble but tho police again 
dispersed foem without drawing their batons. 
Two of foe Fascists were left lvincon foe grass 
after foe scuffle, and had to receive first aid. 

_ i 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 0717827107 

For the Marketing Portable Division of our Europe, Munich, which is responsible for Com paq’s international 
Middle East & Africa (EM£A) Headquarters based in marketing business, we have the following vacancies: 

TELECOM PRODUCT MANAGER 
Main Responsibilities: 

• Formulate and execute Compaq's telecommunica¬ 
tions strategy working closely with Compaq's EMEA 
technical Telecom Group and Compaq Corp. (Hous¬ 
ton) product divisions 

• Develop and implement European pricing based on 
competitive benchmarking 

• Pro-active use of the complete product marketing-mix 

• Develop channel/partner programs' to ensure 
Compaq's success on the wireless market 

• Interface between Compaq Corp. (Houston) - 
European Headquarters and the EMEA subsidiaries 

• Determine product requirements/upgrades during 

the product Ufe-cvcle 
• Manage product development/OEM as a project 

manager working closely together with the EMEA 
Engineering Group 

• Develop monthly analysis of sales forecasts together 
with our subsidiaries 

Required Skills/Personality: 
• University degree (Economics) with solid Sales/ 

Marketing background 
• 3-5 years work experience in a similar position in 

Channel/Telecom company (preferably hardware 

sector) as product/sales manager 
• Experience in dealing with vendors 
• Good knowledge of portable PC business 

• International background 
• Excellent understanding and experience of all aspects 

within the marketing-mix 

■ Fluent English (written and spoken) and preferably 
another major European language 

• Excellent presentation and communication skills 
(reference number Mktg-3) 

OPTIONS PRODUCT MANAGER 
Main Responsibilities: 
• Formulate and execute Compaq’s options strategy 

working closely with Compaq’s EMEA portable prod¬ 
uct managers and Compaq Corp. (Houston) product 
divisions 

• Obtain a clear understanding of current and future 
portable product plans in order to define internal and 
3rd part)’ options (PCMCIA included) that will appro¬ 
priately compliment the overall product plans, and 
protide a return on investment consistent with EMEA 
business goals 

• Ensure appropriate level of localization for all options 
• Develop a business model and strategy for EMEA 

options business 
a Manage the forecasting and demand analysis through¬ 

out the life-cycle of all portable options from new 

product introduction to end-of-life planning 
• Develop and implement European pricing based on 

competitive benchmarking 

We offer an attractive compensation and benefits scheme 
and the opportunity for career development in a growing 
and challenging environment Please send your complete 
application documents (including CV, photo and current 

Required Skills/Personality: 
• University degree (Economics or Technical) with 

solid marketing background 
• 3-5 vears work experience in a similar position as 

product marketing manager 
•' Good knowledge of portable PC business 
• International background 
• Excellent understanding and experience of all aspects 

within the marketing-mix 
• Fluent English (written and spoken) and preferably 

another major European language 
• Excellent presentation and communication skills 
(reference number: Mktg-4) 
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Belgium 

I attractive salary 
f +benefits 

salary) quoting reference number to Stefan Ries, Human 
Resources, Compaq Computer GmbH, P.O. Box 810203, 

81929 Munich, Germany. 

COMPAQ. 

Our client is a respected and well- 
established leader, in the international 
fresh fruit sector. Their product is sold 
throughout Europe and the UK through a 
variety of distribution systems. Due to a 
refocusing of strategic direction,., our 
client has created the position of Regional 

Director, Europe, reporting ta the 
Managing Director. 

Based in Belgium, you will lead the 
European team in the achievement of 
budgeted volume and revenue targets and 
maximise new business opportunities 
with new and existing customers. Other 
important aspects of your role will be to 
initiate and drive a service-oriented 
business style and develop strategic plains 
to achieve significant growth over, the 

next five years. - 

In addition to a degree o? other relevant 

tertiary ■ qualification, you must have 
extensive senior marketing and general 

1 management experience in the consumer 
packaged goods sector. A track record 
demonstrating outstanding successes in 

driving market share and profitability is 

essential, as is an in-depth knowledge of 
the European business environment. 

Fluency in English and one or more of the 

major European business languages is 
highly desirable. Effective people manage¬ 
ment skills, numeracy and excellent 
communication abilities are prerequisites. 

Please write with foil career and 
■ ■ 

salary details to: Paul Wifcock, 

MS. International Limited, 32 Ay brook 
Street, London W1M 3Ji. Please quote 
reference! 120. 

•} 

> ^ 

s,s c. , executive it e c tr u i r to e n t consultants 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER 
071487 5000 021 454 8864 041248 7700 0532 45475?- 0!6i SJ5 [7^ 
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Scientific 
Atlanta 

European Marketing 
Manager 

Broadband Communications 
As a world leader in Coble and Satellite communications 
technology, with global sales exceeding SSOOm. Scientific 
Atlanta are seeking to strengthen their impressive European 
Broadband operation with this strategic appointment. 

The explosive growth of CATV and other forms of 
interactive communication in Europe has seen revenue 
increase dramatically over the post five years, and the 
Broadband Group's Hertfordshire-based European 
headquarters is the focus of an important part of their 
global market strategy. The European market is gaining in 
sophistication as well as size, hence the need for a high 
calibre European Marketing Manager. 

The scope of this opportunity will be dictated by you and 
offers real challenge to a technology marketing 
heavyweight. The role extends from planning and 
implementing 3 marcoms strategy to supporting sales 
colleagues in customer presentations both here and on the 
continent. You will help to develop new strategic alliances 

and will assume a “product champion" role, becoming the 
European authority for selected products. 

Familiarity with the CATV market would be idea! but 
more important is a strong marketing background in a 
technical environment such as telecomms or computing. 

You should be educated to degree level and preferably 
have an MBA or formal marketing -qualification. 
European languages would be an asset. 

This opportunity offers an excellent salary and benefits 
package including a company car or car allowance. Above 
all, success in this role will lead to significant and 
definable career progression. 

To apply, send your detailed C.V. including current 
salary, to Paul Child, Kramer Westfield Search and 
Selection, The Old Pound House, London Road, 
StuiningdaJe, Berkshire SL5 0DJ. Td: (0344) 875087. 
Fax: (0344) 874877. 

SEARCH AND SELECTION 

W 

4# 

Business Communications in the Heart of England s 

BIRMINGHAM 
} — CABLE — 

^ COMMUNICATIONS 

-j 

■t: 

Backed by a total of over £300 million investment, Birmingham Cable is one of the largest and most 
successful cable franchise operations in the UK today. The franchise area covers nearly half a motion 
homes and businesses in the Birmingham and Solihall areas. Birmingham Cable is committed to the 
ongoing introduction of new and Innovative sendees that take advantage of the fibre optic network* J. 
potential and to provide excellent atstomer service. £ 

, • . if 

Sales Manager £50,000 ote plus car \ 
We require an experienced telecommunications professional with the driveand personality to build and 
develop a sales team capable oF challenging the established players in the business communications 
arena. You will have a demonstrable record of success In telecommunications business sales. You wiU 
have the oersonaGtv to be comfortable arid tredfbtewith rill types of business customers. 

4 3 

Product Manager ,000 ote plus oar 5 

V-'rw-'iCH*,Vv ::j•* 

Working in conjunction with the Group Product DevetopijrefltteanryDU wiltbe responsible for bringing 
new business communications products to market You will be currently working in a marketing 
positionwithin ^.telecommunications or IT .company, The( role .requires experience of managing market 
research, forecasting/pricing arid product launch.. Yfru, WflTaiso be Responsible for packaging the 
products and briefing the sales team. RefBCl02 . 
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Corporate Executive Search 
a ■ • m — ^ 

Send Full CV quoting the appropriate reference number together with fcunaqt remuneration-to ton Patfonf afc. 
Corporate Executive 5mA, Kings Court. 35 King Sheet. London WC2E 8JK Wephooe 071240 7516 Fax 071379 4453. 

ENTREPRENEURIAL MANAGERS 
for international postings {all languages? 

Aie: : £ Xe^ioti^b^ 

The Hospitality Group Ltd are the world's leading 
otf nTrporate mtertaimitfnt at major 

sporting and cultural etenls. The Group also out a 
rapidlr expanding ca^eremcwnpamr. 
We onrcntly employ in excess of SO stad in sn 
intenutonal ohm with repcaertatro m i further 
seven cnimfries. The Croup b nirrenth-ujk!^ 
further effunsofl of ijurmfenutioaal ndHtvfc 
and we dw seeking seH-matovaled sale 
oo®tatedjrtifessionab for nundgemeot 
positions. The Group sabs led and 
management exjvricTK* in a dynamic sals 
eniuonmail is essential v-r**, \ 

Thesuics^app6aifemlbe^lDEe^moti^ 

adiranistrathT /unctions d an office. Above alL 
be/sfte wiD lad by eumjfe 
htaessed parties should wife in die dndest cunfidenr 
to the address below, providing details ot language 
abilities and any international experience. 

Applications should hr uddmstd to: 
TbChinrtUQp 
HfWospiteWyGnxy HWfaifcv 
W7 Pill Mail 
lOtdotL 
SWlYSfG 

THE HOSPITALITY GROUP 
WORLDWIDE 

LONDON. CHICAGO. TORONTO, HONG KONG. (OHANNE&IUKG k SYDNEY 

The Sextons Group have vacancies nationwide 
for Business Development Executives, selling a 
diverse portfolio of electronic equipment to 
blue chip companies. 

This is an exciting opportunity to join a 
dynamic market leader, at a time of aggressive 
expansion. Only professional sales people with 
demonstrable records of achievement should 
apply. Salary negotiable phis benefits. 

Please apply m writing with CV. and covering 
letter (k The Corpante Sales Department, 
Sextons National Central Centre, Drake Road, 
Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 4HQ. 

Business Unit Manager 
International /:■ £ 

* ■ T ■ ■ ■ . %. 

Bio-Rad Ubqralotien, awortd leading sappSer ofdniealdiaguosllc^lilfescienoe 
- mdamlytkalre^eflLapparetasandlnstnnne^atXmprodactshas^excaiog 

laennUopalopportmAyferana{petiBnoedBatineaBlha.MaingBrio 
cftamptoQ the company’s enurgblg flow cyiOTieUyj»odact fl^T^thwuridwide 
PSL nsdbadtmy; you wffi lead the business* growth and derd(gTOBat thFoog& ^ 
raaaagpraeraofstrateg^TiBgtobig^on^o^devriopramor; 
insirn mentation andteagfsift mudocxs..ytei wffl rqrOit direcUyLo oor VP, GBoieal 
Dfagaostics, wSh jwffbase of cpecatioo located In the UK. oetskte Loudon. 

lechnkal^rirntifir backaYxmd biFfowOytnmrijy and rrimad . 
demooshable success In bmndilng prodtma lhrnngh a a.rfrkUptA-f dtetrihvWffn 
oetworiL had SfegjQcaiX Ptt fesponsafflty and a pwen record of hitflfHngwwri «] 
leat^eCbcttve worlc teams. Ten to twelve years faieroattonalWo-tecft - 
bustess manageraem experience andaBSchi Btotogy/Chemfstry or related 
technical (BstipfinearoessentiaL Advanced degree Is desirable. - 

UK - 
Bio-Rad Laboratories* 
10O0 AUtcd. Nobel Drlrc, Dept 4S5, : 
ftftsfa; (Si : 1 ( 

Sales & Marketing 

Manager 

BIO-RAD 
We are an equal opportunities employer. 

Defence Electronics 

Hants ^Excellent + car + benefits 

SALES AND MARKETING 
CO-ORDINATOR - PUBLISHING 
£l(MK30pa neg. T jwitwn W1 

^Ibr aemiwned uncmaiwl journal. and other 
pufaficniODfi of a peunighwa learned sodeq. Reporting to the 
PiAiiretrinp Manager, you ^ ^ inemtug nod witd 
»fa tod-ding seffiog advcniiiog ipooe, pnxoobaral 

and eanying oat amteiBg campiigpi. 
Applicaiioas n iuriinl tom young pnhuw lot thorn with 
qualificariopi rckrapt to die pon) —bo arc fiunfljir with the pnm 
produadoa prom, have n tew 18 moodm* sale^rnarfarpng 
rTprrlriVT vrid&iK chc poUiahisg wcaat and possess a! 
oi cDcxpuiB incncj, 
Artittk flair, «gdiwit gMnuamiaBiyi and 
and a appreweh id node m aho wwiiiril qadinca. 

MASSEY’S EXECUTIVE SELECTION 
10 Gram Fkfi, Lashn. 5W1P 1SB. 

EUROPEAN SALES MARA6ER 
Required for a successful manufacturer of 

components for the Cable Telecommunications 
industry. 

Based in the UK, responsible for managing key 
accounts, a network of Ostributors In Europe 
and the development of new business. This is 

an excefient opportunity for a Sales & 
Marketing professional within this dynamic fast 

growing international company. 
Please send a detailed Curriculum Vitae ID 

Linda SulRvan, Channel! Commercial 
International, 37 Thurioe Street, South 

Kensington, London SW7 2LQ. 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
SOUGHT 

Oonyraioe- Dijtoa^HKcomnlariMibltatkWM-efla*^ 
" ' '-trial far ntfttiilcr. For 

[rCTsflwmMlnDflds 

+41-1-371.49.57 Rtt +41-1-371.71 M 

International Advertising Sales 
Established and highly respected monthly 
international trade magnime Deeds a fourth 
member for our Bales team. Good Italian, Spanish 
or French* is essential, as is advertising sales 
experience. Plenty of opportunity to traveL 
Competitive salary and bonuses. 
Contact Stuart Fryer, Cargo Systems, HR 
Publications Ltd, 2nd Floor, Market Towers, 
1 Nine Elms Lose, London SW8 &NQ. 

071 344 8801. 

Our client, a vital aim of a world leading multinational Electronics 
Company seeks an outstanding individual to forther develop their 

Defence Electronics Business. 
■ 

■ 

Already involved in the latest Defence projects in the Radm- and 
Communications arenas they now seek a dynamic, customer focused 

professional who is confident liaising and negotiating at aR levels 
within the MoD, DSc, OR, DRA, and teaming partners. 

Reporting to the Marketing Executive, your key role wffl be to maintain 
a £muitMTallkxi pa buskiess level while pro-actively targeting, opening 

and exploring new and possibly lateral markets in these high 
technology areas. 

Ybur abfflty to communicate and present Ideas dongside proven 
academic and technical credentials wifl be amply rewarded by an 

excefient benefits package as expected of a company of this cafibre. 

To find out more about this exceptional opportunity please write with 
full CV quoting ref JD401 to John Darby; JPR, 95 Victoria Street St 
Albans, Herts, AL1 3TJ or attemativedy caR on 0727 841101 during 
office hours or 0582 505260 out of hours for informal discussions. 

TECHNICAL. PROFESSIONAL 

£ and EXECUTIVE STAFF 

35 Victoria Street. St Albans. Herts ALT 3TJ 

- There are Marketing careers 
And then there-are Market Leaders 

our -- DHL leads the world 
customers with su unrivalled service m pared and doctuneni deSve^; We 
are oow tooWr« to appoint two marketing prirffessionals to take charee of-: 
our Document product maximising profit by establishing and annkmeidhiK 
carefaQy constructed marketing plans: 

Product Manager (Documents) 
Whh same foe years’ experience, ycu'dxmki cmrent^rbe wwks« tea 

■oonujeftiteand maturemarketw^ere theen^Aiaas is pd businessdev^pmem 
i to hare experience of the totd 

ffl-4 

and our sbonepttrm marlcetii^ i*ns.-Your^tii«- ‘ 
wffl include managing service levels in accordance with dur.Total Quafity 

comitiiifScsfibos-^ 
am oelovMwGfle.' m;m%' _■_^ 

,iT 

. L 

results ^ sn^Mniikkd eoixmifUilenLto 
customer satisfaction. - 

aodteat intepmond sldlk'aoduhi^lcvri ofnumeracyareesseurkl 

Bon- 
Tnerarehkal eirrironmeiit.Bo»h puawdoi^ tie based at Heaflirw and offer 
competitive packages. . . «ut»«ucT 

Please send yuur CV tQ Grah^ Chur^Pettnnijd DenaiinienL DHt 
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r what we. waitt is a new royal family, and their offspring in particular 

■i 

, ■ 
■•r-. ‘ ■ ■ ■- • 
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be_ Association,of. British, 

. Editors'has wrung from 
badcbench MPs of ah par- , ' 

ties the admission'that.' although V • •“:■• 
:they don’t trust any of fee press •' 

^ekctronic 'V"'^ Vrt^hidicrotis1 ft Whuld be a 
toD€WSpaPers m ; ’ the British piihUb =nnproterted> 

should not amuse 
impartiality. 

• But do the' MFS’inow why? in 
the cujrrem parliamentaiy zaal to 
Do Something about the media. I 
sense bttie awareness that broad¬ 
casting ahd-fee primed .press are 

< fundamentally different Were 
r- Parliament to extend regulation 

from one- medium to the other, it 
would be'crossing the vast divide 
that separates an activity licensed 
and . regulated by government 
from aoe that for 300 years has 
been happily free to be as partial as 
it likes. 

-any-of;the guarantees of a.; free 
press enjoyed tyjnudi of Europe 

.and America, were to be saddled 
with_ one more jform; erf. press 
restriction in order to prefect the 

: unprptetiable: majpc -pepple 
anwng usi:’ wifote fame owes 

* tiotifiog to talent or MiBtion; vrt 
who^c. mtmdanej activities can 
make 'a rrnllloriaire of the most 

"humble hack. [Whatwe.need is a 
new set of rules: toTing-fence the 
royals, toproteertbejest of us from 
a priyacy law. , ;... >' -" 

Wehave to acceptfora start that - - . - . ■ ' ' — . TTWiMIl. HI UAC|||. IU1 A 9UU l mm 
n/PuSy* - ■ lungthreatened _ the-piesent media-maniptilatmg 
Whaerapet on media control has. ■ - royal .adults are alost generation.1 ■ 
not appeared: But such js -the. ;.Thgr have played their.- private: 
hosbhty towards the pres among . Ijyes tty Edwaixtian' house-party 
baou)encher& that a-privacy-laW - ■ruleS'Wifliout'potidng the dawn <rf : 

.COiU^Te^t, ^ted Ity the belief fee Age of EOectronic^ Butitisnot .- 
fhat they are saving the monarchy too late to protect fee monarchy, by 
from irretrievable damage. : : protecting their difldren ftum the 

media during their adolescence. 
There is no more urgem media 
issue in this country. 

True, the press thinks it is 
obeying self-restraint about fee 
children. But these pre-adolescent 
years, hidden away at school, are 
the easy ones. The trouble comes 
when they emerge into flirtatious, 
car-crashing adolescence. 

■ My -hunch is feat- Prince 
Charles's young life was warped, 
not only by" those long parental 
absences followed 1 by. .sole to 
Gordonstouri, -but by fee world 
headlines grven fe-'fris ordering 
that glass of cherry brandy. An 
inoonsequential act at a pub on a 
school outing not only made world 
headlines but cost him fee com¬ 
pany of a Ipyal and trusted 
detective, who was made fee 
scapegoat for fee incident. What 
better way to make a young man 
feel victimised by a hostile world? 

BRENDA MADDOX 

Serious critics of fee media these 
days often, speculate about the hurt 
the children of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales must fed when 
they read about their parents in 
the press. Far more harmful must 
be all the theorising about fee 
Crown passing straight to Prince 
William. How terrifying it must be 
for a preadolescent to read that 
you are expeaed to be fee saviour, 
fee young man who will not 

misbehave like his father and who 
will not make a mistake in fee 
awesome choice of a mate. 

The first step in protecting fee 
monarchy from fee media, there¬ 
fore, must begin wife an aid to this 
blight on the psychological dev¬ 
elopment of Prince William The 
next would be seme additions to 
the Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion's voluntary code. 

Its Clause 12 on "interviewing or 
photographing children" should 
be expanded by a subsection (iii), 
saying that royal children are not 
to be photographed, except an 
formal occasions, until they are 1& 
then by frv) their behaviour is not 
to be reported upon, ie. sulking 
when invited to get into fee car. 
coining first/last/third at school 
sports days: 

But self-regulation should begin 
at home. Royal parents should 
immediately desist from using 

their children for photo-opportuni¬ 
ties. like forcing fee boys into a 
confusing changes of garb: leather 
and jeans for Her. tweeds and kilts 
for Him. or by dressing two 
dissimilar girls as if they were 
twins. Get the whole lot of them 
right out of the limelight: no 
Disneyland, no Alpine photo-calls. Self-restraint should then rise 

to the highest level. Of 
course, the only real way to 

protea fee monarchy from fee 
media is to disestablish fee Church 
of England, so that fee gap 
between ideal and practice — 
which makes royal misbehaviour 
news — would disappear, and 
those bom royal could live, mar¬ 
ried or divorced or gay, by the 
same rules as the rest of us. 

But there are more simple steps. 
The Palace should immediately 
stop playing The Family: fee 

Queen's Christmas message 
should be about fee country and 
fee Commonwealth, not about fee 
grandchildren. It should also dis¬ 
miss all public relations profes¬ 
sionals and return to the welcome 
silence of the old days. The stream 
of lit-crit from Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. denouncing books as "sleazy’' 
or "grubby", is embarrassing. But 
when the royals have a case in law, 
they should push it — for breach of 
copyright especially. 

For fee WaJeses, there is no 
escape. All they can do is accept fee 
realities of their own existence. 
Anyone whose photograph is 
worth seven figures on fee world 
market should not appear naked 
near a window. 

In their misery, they might 
console themselves that they have 
revealed that fee location and 
duration of each and every tele¬ 
phone call is now on record, that 
mobile calls are more easily inter¬ 
cepted than others, and that offi¬ 
cial protection is synonymous wife 
official surveillance. It is, in its 
way, a public service. 

lead BBC news bulletins 
.* T.. 

jr- 

* t - -7 

W. 
This 

was not • 
quite what we had ek- 

'.-peeted -when my cc^feagtze- 
v John Morrison^ the editor of 

BBC TVs Sac O'Clock Nevis, 
: opened the questioning Wife: 
f “And how did you prepare forv 

this interview?": 
> The repfies had' generally 
viallen - into two camps: die7 - 
ihighJy motivated arid fee very 
^highly motivated. The former 
^iad immersed themsdves 
^pretty -thoroughly in fee 

'.^week's news,-read aB fee 
-gapers, listened to most of otar 
Tadfo ouqmt. watched fee 

ibuBetins. caught the odd cur- 

fbflow a harder 

- v - • J- 

V 

.i 

_* , ■ 

o: • mj 

iv 

»ies in fee weekly magazines. 
2Jfhe other group ' BSd, of 
Sxiurse, dOTte eA that But they 

^Qhaiiakn talked to former news 
.-^trainees, contacted anyone ■ 

knew“ in the BBC,i-and'' 
-even looked up stkrie details 

reboot us, the interview panel. 
L- But feis reply said as much 
i^bout the event' as about - 
^motivation. Fte-fee eight indi-. 
^viduals who were to be picked 

fee BBCs 1994-newstrain- ■- 
.jees; the interview may well 
^become fee defining moment 
5n their lives. They would 

tnxldeh 
Ity ,: many-tamfliar names: 

'■ Jeremy Paxman. Joshua: Ro¬ 
senberg. Martin.. Sixsmith. 
Otter names lhathave taken 
this road may not; be as 
fomous r-they rimply run fee 
pfoK such as Tony Hali m 

^charge of. BBC?s News arid 
.Curfent Affoirs, or. Nigel 
Chapman, head of the BBC in 
tteMufiarids. Aiaiitisnotjust 
at the BBC that ahmmi of the 

. news trainee scheme hawe - 
prospered: fee-editor, erf The 
Times? Peter; Stofeard,' was 

- edsoa BBC trainee. . 
Look again attiatJisL Trs a. 

PC nightmare: white, male., 
and ^ m^ity'OidHTdge.' Of 
course, die- BBC is a (hanged' 
place these days, it has em- 
braced fee ffiH range of equal 
opportunity, ideas: targets, 
mooitoraag, seminars an por¬ 
trayal, foir selection courses. 
But does that make any difiier- 
enceontbe front fine? We-were 
simpty' in fee business of 
sdectmg fee test eight candi¬ 
dates out of the 24 we inter-' 

' viewed over three hot days in" 
Jtity. Wcadd the candidates be 
-'any different? Woukiwe be? 

'The 24Tsad afoiady seen off 
almost a thousand other 
hopefols. Letters writtoi by 
mmt of . fee- applicants re- 

'This was just one of the questions put to aspiring BBC 
news trainees. Samir Shah explains how eight were 

finally picked from thousands for the class of *94 
vealed them to- be two sen¬ 
tences short of a paragraph. 
Many were defeated by a 
'fiendish combination of writ¬ 
ten tests tsample: who is the 

. most “federalist" of Belgians?) 
and/or - prefinianary - inter¬ 
views. Hie ones we finally saw 
were the best of the best. 
— The interviews all took fee 
same form. Around 45 min- 
i&es long and topped and 
tailed fay those awkward but 
.effective questions loved by 
peropnhel officers: why do you 
wahtfee job? What are your 
strengths and weaknesses? 

Kiddhg off with television, 
the questions concentrated on 
comparisons with ITN. Was 
there any difference? Tabloid 
versus broadsheet sensation¬ 
alist versus sober; light versus 
serious;: people-led versus is¬ 
sue-led. But the running sto¬ 
ries of fee wedt were fee 
abduction and finding of 
Abbie Humphries and an 
Africfoi refugee crisis. The 
plight of one English child 
set against fee tragedy of a 

thousand far-away children. 
The two stories fell cleanly 

either side of the divide in 
news values perceived by our 
candidates between fee BBC 
news and ITN. So no real 
problem should have faced 
them when asked which story 
to run first and the length 
each should occupy. But then again, the 

Abbie Humphries 
story mu compelling. 
And it had captured 

the nation’s attention. Hoist by 
their own Manichean analy¬ 
sis, they searched our eyes for 
which way to go. 

It was fee next question, 
though, feat began to sift those 
who were trying to figure out 
what we wanted to hear rather 
than developing their own 
ideas. At fee time of the 
interviews, Mark Tully had 
just pubfidy resigned from the 
BBC to speak out about the 
organisation, and its manage¬ 
ment Did they want to work 
for such an organisation? Was 

Mark Tully really a loss to fee 
BBC? Hie answer was not 
"Mark who?". What im¬ 
pressed were those with a 
clear view on the issue who 
held to iL 

Independence of thought 
was a characteristic of our 
successful applicants. But un¬ 
masking candidates just good 
at "performance" by testing 
their depth of knowledge and 
imagination was the purpose 
of our next line of inquiry. 
Candidates were asked to 
think through the main ele¬ 
ments of a five-minute news 
report following the sudden 
announcement of the death of 
a well-known figure. Normal¬ 
ly. octogenarian politicians are 
picked. This time we occasion¬ 
ally went for people in the arts. 
The ploy did its job: some 
mistook Tom Stoppard for 
Ayckbourn or Pinter. 

Coming to the finish, there 
was clear water between the 
front group and fee rest 
Finally, I either took a proposi¬ 
tion they had argued far and 

argued against rt, or I asked 
tiiem to lay out the main 
elements of fee Korean story. 
Or I asked them to name three 
winners and losers in fee 
impending Cabinet shuffle. Or 
1 asked all three. 

One candidate had sailed 
through fee previous ques¬ 
tions. Confident, articulate, 
assured. It was time for a bit of 
white-water rafting. The re¬ 
shuffle? Every one right Ko¬ 
rea? Soon she was explaining 
the roots of fee economic crisis 
faring North Korea and sure- 
footedly moving between one 
Kim and fee next An argu¬ 
ment? She held her own. How 
old? Twenty-four. The 45 min¬ 
utes had flown by — another 
characteristic of successful 
candidates. 

At the end of the three days, 
we had to pick our right In 
front of us were Polaroid 
snaps of each one. As usual, 
the best and the worst were 
easy to identity. It became 
more difficult as we got down 
to a dozen. Their test results 
were brought out to help. In 
the event and after several 
cups of coffee, we agreed 
unanimously an our eight 

But did we do a better job of 
reflecting fee make-up of Brit¬ 
ish society? Well, out of eight 

four were women. Ethnicity? 
Not bad — two were Asian, 
but. alas, no Afino-Caribbeans. 

Oxbridge? Ah. you remem¬ 
bered. Well, six out of our 
eight were Oxbridge graduates 
(and ail in arts subjects, to 
boot), although three had been 
educated at grammar or com¬ 
prehensive schools. The other 
two were from UM1ST (Univ¬ 
ersity of Manchester Institute 
of Science and Technology) 
and Bristol University. 

The News Trainee Class of 
*94 are in many ways a more 
balanced group than in years 
gone by. But it has to be said 
fear in this case. Oxbridge still 
delivered 
• The author is head of political 
programmes for BBC News and 
Curma Affairs 

Selling 
your 
skills 

THE SEARCH is on for 
fee nation’s best market¬ 
ing and salespeople. 
Nominations are being 
sought for the British 
European Sales and Mar¬ 
keting Awards, wife two 
awards — for best media 
and best marketing cam¬ 
paigns — sponsored by 
The Times. 

The awards, now in 
their second year, come 
amid signs feat skills wifi 
once again be at a premi¬ 
um. Toe awards, organ¬ 
ised on behalf of the 
Institute of Sales and Mar¬ 
keting Management 
(ISMM), are designed to 
promote the excellence 
that companies now seek. 

In addition to The Times 
Media and Marketing 
Awards, fee Lauren ti an 
Group is sponsoring an 
award for professional 
selling, and TACK Train¬ 
ing International are spon¬ 
soring an award for 
effectiveness in sales and 
sades management train¬ 
ing. There are additional 
awards for small business 
sales effectiveness, for 
sales success in Europe, 
and for outstanding indi¬ 
vidual achievement. Win¬ 
ners will be announced at 
the forthcoming ISMM 
Successful Selling Confer¬ 
ence and Exhibition. 

For details of the BESMA 
awards, ring Sheelagh Sher¬ 
idan on 071-637 2291. For 
details of the Successful Sell¬ 
ing conference, ring Keith 
Williams on 0582 411130. 

J 
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The BBC is profiting by selling series formats abroad 

The BBC- has this- week 
published its first caia- 
logue of do-fr-yoursetf' 

programme foils . enabling 
- overseas broadcasters to make 
versions of hit shows such as 
Casualty and A Question, of_ 
Sport, using fee asporationk 
original formats. 

: Each of the 60 programme 
formats in fee new catalogue 

„ comes wife an. inch-fekk in- 
- struction book, containing 
scripts, character descriptions 
and sec _directions on camera 
angles and lighting. 

The catalogue was released 
on Monday at the Mipcom 
international. television pro- 
aranune market in Cannes. 

■>fnc five-day -event is expected 
, toattract S.000 delegates from 

2.000^ media .organisations m 
;• 85 countries, and the corpor¬ 
ation topes to raise between £7 

r__ J ro W»ntipw4 

British, broadcasters have 
foftfrt importing fee-formats for 
game- shows such as The 
Wheel afffbrtune frtshAmeri- 
ca far yesu&i but the mush¬ 
rooming of cable and satellite 
television stations is creating 
opportunities for Britain^ pro- 
dneers to: sell on their own. 
formats. The Generation 
Game, Bruce Forsyth’S family 
entertainmanx stew,, is - al¬ 
ready being reproduced in 
Slovenia wife a local presenter 
and Esther Raman'S Thats 
life! is being remade in The 
Netherlands as Ook Dot Nog! 

Hie demand among fledge¬ 
ling broadcasters for long- 
running series is. expanding 
beyond game, and quiz shows 
to'drama and magazine for¬ 
mats. TbeGerrnan broadcast¬ 
er Kit; is already filming a 
“cover version" offee first two 

The Brothers: going 
Dutch despite the dothes? 

million' and: £8 mfflba• <* & 
through f/wrWar and nrtV. Casualty, set m ahospital near 

b* 
1 gramme sales. 
^StJsuvis. the head, of 
BBC Worldwide Tdeviskm 
format Hcensin&i.-says Aat 
though tte market has been 
fhrivir^ this is the coraorat- 

. . ianfc. ifrsr. fulty a>drt^aite 

Munich, wife German actors 
working, .from. trpdatriJ 
scripts. BastEnders is being 
rentede fo Holland and Sor¬ 
ry!, the W8I Ronnie Corbett 
sitcom, is-; under option to 
anofeerDutch broadcaster. 

‘exploit popular dramas feat 
would normally have passed 
their- sell-by date because the 
fashions worn by actors in 
them look outdated. All 100 
episodes of 77ie Brothers, fee 
BBCS 1972 saga about fee 
sons, widow and former mis¬ 
tress, of the late owner of w 
road-haulage firm, are under 
option to'a Dutch broadcaster. 

The new formats catalogue 
also gives the BBC a chance to 
recoup some investment in 
shows feat sank in Britain. 
How many viewers can recall 
You'Must Be the Husb&nd, a 
1987 sitcom wife Tim Brooke- 
Taylor as a wimp and Diane 
Keen as his bestselling author 
wife? For some reason, it 
appears in fee catalogued 
“comedy” section. 

Soap addicts rely on video 
VIDEO viewing frequently 
accounts for more than 10 
per cent of fee audience of 
any one television pro¬ 
gramme. Alexandra Frean 
writes. 

This week's Times tele¬ 
vision ratings chart com¬ 
pares live and "timeshift" 
audiences. Timeshift viewers 
are defined as those who 
play back video recordings 
of broadcast material within 
seven days. 

The two programmes with 
the highest proportion of 
video viewing are fee BBC1 

situation comedy Birds of a 
Feather and BBC Wales’s 
The Healer, a drama about a 
doctor with miraculous pow¬ 
ers. where timeshift viewers 
accounted for 12 and 11.4 per 
cent of fee respective total 
audiences of IS and 6.1 
million. 

Competitive scheduling by 
BBC1 and ITV at fee begin¬ 
ning of fee season accounts 
for these high timeshift re¬ 
sults. Birds of a Feather was 
screened against Yorkshire 
Television's popular rural 
police drama Heartbeat, 

which ranks four in the live 
viewing chart and attracted 
a total of 14 million viewers. 
The Healer played head to 
head with Central's Soldier 
Soldier, which was ranked 
nine by live viewers and 
attracted an overall audience 
of 122 million. 

The Friday edition of Gra¬ 
nada’s Coronation Street 
scored the highest video 
audience, wife 1.1 million 
timeshift viewers, showing 
just how important the VCR 
has become in the life of fee 
soap addict 
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Video Viewing 
Programme Day Time Chan Producer Genre Audence; Miens 

Video Uva 

2 SofcBv Soldier 
3 Casuafty 
4 - Of A Feather 
5 Heartbeat 

.6. An Innocent Mvi 
7 You'Ve Been Framed 
8 The Healer 
9' Eeatandere 

10 BMAndTWos 

Frf 
Tue 
Sal 
Star 
Sun 
Thu 
Sun 
Tue 
Mon 
Thu 

1929 
21.01 
1&39 
1029 
19.28 

ITV 
FTV 
68C1 

Granada TV 
Central TV 

Z03Q 
21*32 
2002 
30-31 

nv 
m/ 
nv 
B8C1 
B8C1 
nrv 

Alamo Productions 
Yorkshire TV 
Touchstone 
Granada TV 
SBC wales 
0SC 
Zenith North 

Drama Series 
Drama Series 
Sftoom 
Drama Series 
F3m 
Family Show 
Drama Sow 
Soap 
Documentary 

1.1 
09 
09 
09 
09 
OB 
07 
0.7 
0.7 
06 

105 
12_2 
104 

7J5 
14JJ 
Ofl 

U£ 
8.1 

11.0 
B.7 

Live Viewing 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 

Coronation Street 
Touve Been Framed 
LonetonV Burring 
Hoarttaat 

TheBa 
Casualty 
Strike ir Lucky 
Soldier Soldier 
aPoMChUen 

Mon 
Sui 
Sun 
Sun* 
Tub 
Tue 
Sat 
Tim 
Tub 
Mon 

18-29 
2030 
21102 
1929 
1931 
1050 
19.59 
2029 
2141 
2030 

nv 
nv 
ITV 
nv 
BBC1 
nv 
B8C1 
ITV 
nv 
B8C1 

Granada TV 
Granada TV 
lwt 
Yorkshire TV 
BBC 
Thames TV 
BBC 
Thames TV 
Central TV 
BBC 

Soep 
Fi*T&y Show 
Drama Series 
Drama Series 
gpgp 
Dram Serial 
Drama Seriae 
Game Stow 
Drama 
Sitcom 

09 
D.7 
05 
03 
0.6 
03 
03 
03 
09 
03 

163 
14.6 
143 
14J 
109 
13.6 
1 BA 
132 
102 
US 

YOUR CHOICE... 
THEIR FUTURE 

Your children’s educational futures are in 
your hands. Come and discover the climate 
of excellence within independent schools. 

Why travel all ova- Britain when you could meet senior 
staff from over 250 of the UK's finest schools — all together at 
Independent Education ’94. 

Find out about Day, Boarding, Prep and Senior Education. 
Visit the special areas dedicated to London Schools and 
Nursery Education. 

FREE • FREE 
• FREE 

• FREE-FREE 

i Educational Advice 
a Catalogue m Seminars 
Music Redials mAn 
Exhibition 
Financial Advice 
Cradle Jor 2-8 year olds 

ENTRY IS FREE 
ALL ARE 

WELCOME 

Friday I4fe October 
1.00pm - 7.00pm 

Saturday 15th October 
10.00am - 6-00pm 

Sunday 16fe October 
10.00am - 5.00pm 

IAURSVmfe MET TWJ 

V . 

For further information 
contact Vmenne Hoke 

071 7B7 OTM fin 

\r » 
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NEWS 
Lamont splits Tories over Europe 
■ The Conservative parry's uneasy7 truce on Europe was 
shattered after Norman Lamont raised the prospect of Britain 
leasing the European Union and prompted a fresh outbreak of 
infighting between rival Tory factions. 

The former Chancellor accused John Major of deceiving the 
public into thinking that the European argument was going 
Britain's way and of “wishful thinking" over the European 
single currency.Pages 1,10-12 

Frail Thatcher under strain 
■ Delegates were shocked by the gaunt appearance of 
Baroness Thatcher when she appeared on the platform. Lady 
Thatcher, under strain because of the controversy over the 
role of her son Mark in the Saudi Arabian arms deal, looked 
frail and tired.Page 1 

Iraq pulls back 
Iraq has begun shifting its troops 
near the Kuwaiti border from 
combat positions but President 
Clinton's rapid build-up of US 
forces continued.Pages L 13 

Booker 'disgrace* 
in a decision described as "a dis¬ 
grace" by one of the judges. 
James Keiman's novel How late it 
was. how late, the text of which is 
linered with expletives, has w7on 
the Booker Prize.Page 1. 2 

Expensive education 
A group of boarding schools has 
broken the E4.000-a-term fees 
barrier despite efforts to restrict 
increases.Page I 

Reynolds warning 
AlberT Reynolds, the Irish Prime 
Minister, told John Major that 
the Ulster peace process could be 
endangered irthe British Govern¬ 
ment fails to respond to the IRA 
ceasefire.Page 2 

Treehouse row 
A ireehouse designed by a father 
to provide his son and daughter 
with memories of carefree days 
became the subject of a public 
inquiry after officials demanded 
that ii come down.Page 3 

English challenge 
The head of a leading state school 
accused an examination board of 
incompeience as it emerged that 
marking standards in English 
had been challenged successfully 
rw o years in a row-Page 5 

Mother murdered 
A mother was found stabbed to 
death in her home in Lincoln after 
she returned from taking her 
seven-year-old daughter to 
school.Page 3 

Saved from cancer 
Up to 2.000 lives a year are being 
saved by the cervical screening 
programme that is testing twice 
as many women as five years ago, 
specialists said-Page 6 

Complaints soar 
The cost of compensating victims 
of dishonest solicitors is expected 
to reach a record of nearly £30 
million by the end of this year as 
the number of complaints against 
the profession soars-Page 8 

‘Selling’ cathedrals 
Cathedrals need to be more “pro¬ 
fessional" in attracting visitors 
and selling themselves, said the 
Archbishops' Commission on 
Cathedrals.Page 9 

Rouble collapse 
Russia's finance chiefs held emer¬ 
gency talks to halt the collapse of 
the rouble after the Russian cur¬ 
rency dropped more than 20 per 
cent against the American 
dollar----Page 14 

Green light 
Gregor Gysi, leader of Germa¬ 
ny's Party of Democratic Social¬ 
ism. the former Communists, 
promised his support for a Red- 
Green minority government in 
Bonn MMflUM ■■ Ml H«.« » » Page 14 

War and peace on Nobel committee 
3 A Norwegian member of the Nobel committee has 
threatened to resign if the Peace prize is awarded, as expected, 
to Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister, and Yassir Arafat, 
the chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organisation. Kaare 
Kristiansen was reported to consider that Mr Arafat’s 
involvement in terrorism disqualified him.Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,671 

ACROSS 
I Expert involved in case study as 

girl put on weight (10). 
6 Extremities of trout visible in river 

(4). 
9 Times given quite enough warn- 

- ing in advance, say (3.7). 
10 Something available from shelf in 

off-licence (4). 
12 Playwright's part in The Merry 

Wives of Windsor (4). 
13 Defender in a game getting 

essential point (9). 
15 Misbehaving person state's put 

inside IS). 
16 Careless playing in part could 

result in this <6|. 
IS Result of injury to. say. Ben Bartle 

(6>. 
20 Man near rook said to disturb the 

bird (8J. 
23 A relation of 25 in an obscure wav 

VI - 
24 Polish friend of Chopin (4). 

26 Affair at which one may find 
satisfaction with a second helping 
(4). 

27 Collectively writing volume about 
a true original (10). 

2S Deseme censure (4). 
29 Work's bound to become avail¬ 

able in his business (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,670 
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DOWN 
1 Facility provided in great setting 

(4). 
2 A poet 1 found acceptable without 

any evidence (1.6). 
3 You may see lob used in these 

(5.7). 
4 Acted in violent fashion to swindle 

the elderly (8). 
5 In a period of prosperity pound is 

flourishing (6). 
7 Support for flower power? (7). 
8 Drinks party creates a little work 

(5.5) . 
II Press crew covering the country 

(6.6) . 
14 Aggressive kick that leaves re¬ 

ceiver facing a charge (2-3-51. 
17 Editor held up by sticky problem 

in newspaper section (4.4). 
19 Painter not so well taught at first 

in 
21 Bloomer in second of March issue 

over new writer, say (7). 
22 Duke's about to hide at home (6). 
25 King Edward (4). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 12 of the 21 competitors in the K94 
National Final of The Times 
Knockando Crossword Championship, 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

THE TIMES TODAY 
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when Patti Taylor is not catching 
rats for a London, council he is 
stalking Fascists as a stalwart of 
die Anti-Nazi League. He lets us in 
on his douhlS; Kfe irt Video Diaries 
(BBC2, WOjpin):-47 

Marines loading their equipment before setting out for Kuwait from their base, HMS Condor, at Arbroath. Pages l and 13 
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Estate agents: Nationwide. Brit- , 
ain's second largest building soci¬ 
ety, sold its loss making estate 
agency arm of 300 shops to Ham- 
bra Countrywide for £1.Page 25 

Lloyd’s: Fifty aircraft have been 
grounded and hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds in premiums 
seized in a drug-smuggling investi¬ 
gation involving US agents, HM 
Customs and Lloyd’s-Page 25 

Economy: A depressing picture of 
the housing market was painted by 
Barclays, which published figures 
showing mortgage lending last 
month fell 7 per cent-.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 40.7 
to 3073.0. Sterling's index feU from 
S0J2 to 80.1 after a fall from $15843 
to $1.5315 and from DM2.4481 to 
DM14455.Page 28 | 

Football: Matthew Le Ussier. Rob¬ 
ert Lee and fan Wright have been 
included in the England side to 
play Romania at Wembley 
tonight__Page 48 

Rugby union: Wales need to beat a 
bullish Italy at Cardiff Arms Park, 
to reach the World Cup in South 
Africa as the leading European 
qualifier---Page 43 

Tennis: Britain have been drawn 
away to Slovakia in their first 
match in the Euro-African zone 
group two of the Davis Cup, their 
lowest standing in the 
competition_Page 48 

Asian Games: There were five false 
starts and accusations of fixing in 
the final of the men’s 100 metres, 
won by Mansoor Tala! al-Rahim. 
of Qatar__Page 44 1 

Booker Prize: “Few novels which 
set out to be serious are really 
good." John Bayley on the Booker 
Prize........................... Page 16 
Wed-cooked: Trevor Grove tastes 
the teaching at Prue Leith's class 
for advanced chefs-Page 16 

Compassion fatigue: That is the 
term being used to explain why. 
die big-name pop stars wifi be 
largely absent from a charity con¬ 
cert for Rwanda_—.Page 35 

.The Lamont challenge: 
On the domestic potttieai front Mr 
Major is much doser now to the 
European concerns of British vot¬ 
ers than is Tony Blair, whose pi¬ 
eties about not being left behind in 
Europe .are those of many Christ¬ 
mases past---Page 19 

Examining examiners 
If schools are w be publicly ac¬ 
countable far riieir examination re¬ 
sults. then the boards who band 
out those results most also be open 
to scrutiny both' for their procedure 
and their values —..—Page 19 

Bobkmanisrit 
This year Booker has honoured its 
various traditions and funny little 
ways, as it uscaQy manages to. It is 
in some danger of becoming a;nai: 
ional institution--Page T9 
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BBC Intervtews: “Independence of 
thought was a characteristic of our 
successful applicants." Samir Shah 
on how eight 1994 BBC news train¬ 
ees were chosen out of thousands of 
candidates...Page 23 

Around “The Rhig”: What is . the 
meaning of Wagners epic? On the 
eve of Covent Garden's new'pro¬ 
duction The Times asks 12 distal 
guished people ——.—Page 37 
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Doctor's orders: New productions 
indude a revival of Jutes' Romains’s 
1920s Made: comedyDr Knock. 
about tiie doctor who made people 
fad a lot worse-_..„...^.„.Pafle 36 
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Figaro afoot GtyrKfebaumeTour- 

Young blood: Several new-genera- 
don designers have brought a 
freshness to London Fashion 
Week---Page 17 

The Barber of Seville . .—Page 37 

Hand hi - concert: FoBc-oatnflry. 
singer Nana Griffith impressed an 
Albert Hall audience——Page35 

SIMON JENKINS 

John Major should take a leaf front 
Tony Hairt book and should drop" 
Clause Fourfrcan the Tory Govern¬ 
ment's constitution _Page 18 

ANTHONY SAMPSON 
In with 
tiidrquifadi&^actifodtetDpBEy-, 
ments, it is hard fa ensure that 
deals are dean aoihecne side even 
if iqorrupton the. other -—Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL. ; 
Norman Lamont . anti Nonnad 
Tebbit said In public-.yesterday 
what Michael Portillo inti the oth¬ 
er Cabinet "bastards"- believe in 

— be- 

IN THE TIMES 
■ SCREEN QUEEN 
The Adventuresof 
Priscilla, Queen of the 
Desert {lefty and other 
new cinema releases 

y‘} i Rtfil! U t> >r1 
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writer anti former Treasury 

■ LIFE OF DORIS 
On the books page . 
Under My Skin, the first 
part of Doris Lessing’s 
autobiography 

i # Fl -^3Fl 

tress: Uonterv and 
aerospace yxinjafistCaram Dud¬ 
ley Hodges, &rnmr Precentor of 
Lichfield CatiiedraL..—Jj. Pfcse 21 
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For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed bv the hours a day. dial 0891 506 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London . _ .701 
KenLSurey-Sussex. -.- . 702 
DorserHans&JOW. _ .   703 
Devon & Corrwal. 704 
Wifts.GtoU^Avon.Soro. .    706 
Berta. BuctaOwn . . , .„.706 
Bnds.Hefts A Essex....,707 
Nodbfk.Sutfblk.Camb5.     708 
West Mid & SOi Glam & Gwent...709 
Shraps.Herefds A Wore_ 
Central Mriands-- 
East UfrSaixb. 
Lines & Humberside . . 
DyfedS Powys.. 
Gwyr«dd&6wyd-- 
NW England .. . 
WAS Yorks & Odets. 
r4E England ... .l-- . 
Cumona & Lake Detrict 
S WScotend. 
W Central Scotland. 
EOn S Rert-Otfuan A Borders 
E Central ScoUand. 

NWScfltiaid. 725 
Cattiness.Ortinff/ A Shettand .728 
N taland. .727 
WeohercaU Is cnarged af 39p per mnute feitaap 
rale) and 49p per mmute a; ai csber tmes 

□ General: overnight mist and fog 
will clear very gradually during the 
morning in England and Wales and 
may linger into the early afternoon, 
especially across southern coun¬ 
ties. Once the fog has cleared, 
most parts will be dry and fine with 
some sun. Northeast England is 
likely to remain cloudy for most of 
the day. 

Northern Scotland will be cloudy 
for much of the day with occasional 
drizzle in some areas. The rest of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, 
after early mist and fog, should be 
dry with some sun. Temperatures 
will be close to the average few mid- 
October,-although where any fog 
lingers it will feel cold. 
□ London, Central S, Central N, 
S, E, NW England, E Anglia, E, W 
Midlands, Channel Isles, Wales: 
mist and fog will clear slowly. Then 

dry with some sun. Wind northeast 
light. Max 18C (64F), but 12C (54F) 
where fog lingers. 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, N E 
England, borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, S W Scot- DiRKfse, Aberdeen, S W Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: mist and 
fog will clear for a dry day with 
sunny intervals. Wind light and 
variable. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Moray Firth, N E, NW Scot- 
laid: cloudy with drizzfe. Wind 
west to southwest moderate to 
fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with 
drizzle. Wind west to southwest, 
fresh to strong. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Outlook for Thursday aid 
Friday: much of the country win 
stay ary and fine but any overnight 
mist and fog will dear slowly by 
day. 
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For the latest AA traftic/roacfworks 
information. 24 hours a day. efial 0338 401 
fbikMed by the appropriate coda- 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
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Northern Ireland .... 745 
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"i> NATIONWIDE, Britain's 
‘ t> .: seccBKi-laraestb^ding socF 

v ely, yesterday sold its. loss- 
.making estateagency.arm of 

Tihie society’s surveying-business Is also 
ing sold to Hambro Countrywide for £12 

a** n 

k» 1 * *; 

'■ <r 
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Vir-’jr J. «ta: ■--* y.-z- 

v300 . .sheeps..•. to Hambro 
. ^CounttywMte far just -£L - »... 

SnK»:l^.’.wtl^ .Natioa- 
: wide started to acquire its 
.estate agency, business piece-, 
meal, the society has lost £200 

7 milljCRU Quardian. the. life 
company,: which, had a stake. 

. in :me society's estate agency 
chain, Is understood to have 

. . sustamed tosses of up to £50: 
tmllkm. 

: ,B«Tthe joint losses are stiU 
v short oJ. the estimated £340 

. -infliiCHi the Prudential wrote 
* off after its foray-into estate- 

agacy. The Phi baled out iir 
1991, selling the business - to' 
four different companies, in¬ 
cluding the Wochvkh Build¬ 
ing Society, for £30 mfBifln.': ". 

Brian Davis, Nationwide, 
diief executive, sakt “We’ve 

■" leamt some-lessons from the 
whole exercise. Perhaps with 
hindsight the most yaluabJe 
thing to have.’feamt is that 2 
you fly-rip. cope with,, both- 

.;. noose sales and 4>ers(mal &-- 
nance you tire, stretching the’ - 

: management too tar. We have 

issuing of 24 million shares at 50p a share 

deariy. identified that financial agency and under the new 
services, indiaimgiiMrtgages, agreement with the enlarged 
is what we are good at and we Hambro Countrywide chain, 
can . be more effective by ' it says "a substantial increase 
conoeniratiftg on. that,” is anticipated''. 

. As part of the di^xisal deal. In the financial year to 
Nationwide is also -setting its March 31, Nationwide's estate 
sunning business to Ham- agency chain made a less of 
bro'Countrywide for £12m3- £13.86 .millinn: after interest 
lion. - Nation wide will, in payments, ■ including. £3.05 
future, receivethe mortgage million to the sodetyitseif, on 
business ■ generated through a turnover of £37.45 miLIian. 
the enpantted Hambro Coon- To pay for the surveying 
trywide chain of agents and in business, Hambro Country- 
turn- Hambro witt receive all wide, which will become the 
of . .the1 socferyfS . surveying largest estate agency network 
work. .‘■>'7 v7 in .the country with 750 

In addition, tb the estate branches, is to issue 24 million 
agency and surveying busi- new ordinary shares to Na- 
ness, Hambro. Countiywide is tfonwidteatapriceofSOpeach. 
also bating the fleet of own- Approval for the deal is 
pany cars belonging to.both required by Hambro Country- 
businesses. Again thepcsninai wide shareholders and rircu- 
price far. each .fleet is just £1, lars were posted to them 
giving Hambro more than900 yesterday with details of an 
cars fra- £2.";.. ■■ -v.7 r. .. extraordinary general meet- 

Naticm wide generated=£250 ing to be held on October 28. 
million wot* mortgage The shares rose 3p to 42p. 
business .a year through estate Christopher Sporborg. 

cars 
>■ Nationwide generated £250 
million worth of mortgage 
business .a year through estate 

chairman of Hambro Coun¬ 
tiywide, said: “The estate 
agency business is all about 
local entrepreneurs, it is not 
about fighting with monolithic 
organisations and head office 
accountants. If you take away 
the individualistic approach I 
think you fail to understand 
the business and a lot of 
institutions did just that” 

Mr Sporborg added further 
acquisitions could not be ruled 
out in areas where the com¬ 
pany was under-represented. 
These indude Leicester, “bits” 
of Yorkshire and Edinburgh. 

Commenting on the Nation¬ 
wide disposal, John Franklin 
of Morgan Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank, said: “I'm not at 
all surprised. There has been a 
fundamental change in the 
housing market and people no 
longer feel they have to rush 
out every five minutes to move 
house. Naturally this has led 
to a substantial drop in trans¬ 
actions. In future I think the 
estate agency market will be 
rim by large specialist groups 
like. Hambro Countrywide or 
by very small local businesses.” 

Tempos, page 28 
Big players bale out, page 29 
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By Jon Ashwojott--. 

EMPLOYEES are tb ‘be 
offered rewards of up to. 
E2J5Q0 if they reporttbeir 
companies for using ffle- 
gaily-copied software. 

Operation Software, an 
initiative to break the back 
of doe of,the workfsfastest 

under way. Software tbeft 
— the tHegal copying of 
other peop^.'computer 
programs, pot dteSimSar 
to forme taping of records 

business software iodustry 

yeat The Business Soft¬ 
ware Alliance (ffiA), , a 
global organisation whose 
members include Mkro- 

stampitoaL 

pay TCwax’ds for informa¬ 
tion leading to successful 
legal actions against UK 
m^amisationsfegndtobc 

'■ • • > - By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 
-1r'. **•-*( ^ a' - . . - £, ■<2" ’Jr’*- * * .• ' ■ j 

X DEPRESSING pfcture of . month's increase in base rates mortgage' -a^ 
the UJC housing market was to 5.35 per cent - wide range of lend^/iri^ud- 
paintedyesterriay 'by Barclays Garry Skelton, Barclays ing Barclays^tja^i^ the 
Bank. wnidipuMshedfigures head of mortgages, said the volume of mortgage transac- 
showing : mortgage lending rise in rates is therefore “obvi- tions flowing through the ac- 
last month fen Tper; cent ously going tb put a further counts of solicitors who bank 

: this - @ooray assessment dampener cm things”. He add- with Barclays. The bank has a 
was supported by the Halifax, ed although house prices have market share of about 30 per 
Britain“sbig^est building sod- fallen dramatically, there is cent of all solicitors' accounts, 
ety, winch said rttpverym the still insufficient good news. The Halifax's third-quarter 
housing market is “now very - : He said: “Pteojde are not as bouse price index, published 
unfikdy befbre next sprmg". confident as they need tb be to today, shows house prices 
£vefl;.tfte&;a recdvezy_ 'v^ :..$tarttakingm have remained virtually un- 
requlre an aptufn in consian- Activity in central arid great- changed since June, with the 
er confidence, ’Nripch is. not:er Lcodon was worst hit. with average price at £62,12L Over 
Betoediby :^)6culaticm about a 10.6 per cent fall in Sep tern- the 12 months to September, 
higheruaerestrates". .. . ;ber oyer August The South .prices fell 0.7 per cent Prices 
. .Barclays* Tnortgage index ., West was the only area in the went up m Northern Ireland 

sho^^hmtekeiilendingfen /'country, where activity in- by a seasonally adjusted 9 per 
7/ gee! cfent,.: in ■ Septeidjo’'. creased—with lending up 5.6 cent and in Scotland where 
agamsf August as a result .o! . per cent in September. they were 3.4 per cent higher. 

. Bazoays* rinor^aige Index: 
showed fumtetoan lendingfeU 
7i:> per! ofent,,: in ■ September 

higher taxes in April and ris- 

-npt.take.info accbuni the rises 
m mortage rates after last 

‘ pspite the overall fen in 
activity in Septanber, mort¬ 
gage lending is still 9 per cent 
highe- than it was a year ago. 

The index, represents new 

wide range of lend^, ind|ud- 
ing Barclay &e 
volume of mortgage transac¬ 
tions flowing through the ac¬ 
counts of solicitors who bank 
with Barclays. The bank has a 
market share of about 30 per 
cent of all solicitors' accounts. 

The Halifax's thirdquarter 
bouse price index, published 
today, shows house prices 
have remained virtually un¬ 
changed since June, with the 
average price at £62,12L Over 
tbe 12 months to September, 
.prices fell 0.7 per cent Prices 
went up. m Northern Ireland 
by a seasonally adjusted 9 per 
oent and in Scotland where 

■they were 3.4 per cent higher. 
. The biggest drops were in 
Yorkshire and Humberside, 
where they fell by 3.1 per cent, 
and in the North, where prices 
declined 23 per cent 

lighting up: Hamish Bryce and team will be worth £6Jm 

note of 
Tunnel 
threat 

By Marianne Curphey 

BRITISH Airways has admit¬ 
ted that it may have to cut 
back capacity on its routes 
from London to Paris when 
the Channel Tunnel opens to 
rail passenger traffic next 
month. 

The airline, which claims it 
! is seeing a record growth in 

business travel overall, says it 
could use smaller airlines if 
demand for the service was 
denied by the launch of the 
Eurostar service. 

Robert Ayiing, the BA group 
managing director, said: “I 
doubt we will remove planes 
from the service but the sire of 
the planes may change. The 
advantage of the airline busi¬ 
ness is that it can respond 
flexibly." 

Eurostar, the through-Tun- 
nel rail passenger operator, 
has made no secret of the fact 
that h regards the airlines as 
its main competitors and is 
expected to set its feres 
accordingly. 

When the service is up and 
running, more than 800 foot 
passengers will be able to 
board the train every hour at 
London's Waterloo Station 
and arrive in the centre of 
Paris or Brussels some three 
hours later. 

At present. BA runs 24 
flights daily between London 
and the two Paris airports of 
Charles de Gaulle and Orly. 

The airline says it is difficult 
to predict what effect the rail 
service will have, but it could 
replace the current Boeing 767 
service, which carries 250 pas¬ 
sengers, with Boeing 757s 
which have ISO seats. Airbus 
A320s which have 145 seats, or 
even Boeing 737s which cany 
between 100 and 140 
passengers. 

Sir Colin Marshall, the BA 
chairman, said that some trav¬ 
ellers on the London-Paris 
service were ticketed to change 
aircraft in Paris en route to 
other destinations and would 
not therefore be likely to 
switch to rail. He also claimed 
that the number of business- 
dass travellers was now at “an 
all-time record". 
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FT-SE 100_ 
‘111 .. 

FT-SE A AH share 
Nftfcei.. 
New York: 
Dow Jones.. 
S&P Composite 
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3073*0 (+40.7) 
4-12% 

1526.73 (+17-24) 
19821-46 (+76.71) 

3868.00 f+46.76)* 
465.74 (+6.70)* 

. . - -i ■ -■ 
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3-mth Interbank. 
LifTe long gilt 
future (Dec)_ 

5VK (57b%) 

100*** (100*1 ft) 

New York: 
$- 1.5780* (1-5853) 
London: 
$- 1-5787 (1.5865) 
DM- 24421 (2.4531 
FFr...   8-3530 (8.3905 
SFr_ 2.0352 (2.0315) 
Yen_  158.44 (159.26) 
£ Index_ 80.1 (80.31 (803] 

i.c.. 

London: 
DM-- 15484* (1.5448) 
FFr_._-- 5.2850* 15.2830) - 5.2850* (5.2830) 
SFr.™__ 1.2900* (1.2829) 
Yen- 100.45* (100.38) 
S Index.. 623 (62.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 100.60 

p*r==tr-f '-.-'-j' •' 
NORTH SEA OH. 

Brent 15-day (Nov) SI 6uG0 ($16.65) 

:”v ' 
i—— n' r'r '• . . 

London dose_ $387.85 ($390.85) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Wall St surge 
Wall Street surged yesterday 
after record third-quarter 
earnings were announced by 
Motorola and strong results' 
from Chrysler. At 2 pm New 
York time, the Dow Jones 
industrial average had risen 
54.16 points to 3.S75.4S. 
Markets, page 28 
Anthony Harris, page 29 

Barings strong 
Barings, the City merchant 
bank, demonstrated that there 
is still money to be made in 
global financial markets this 
year with a 54 per cent rise in 
first-half pre-tax profits to 
E54.8 million. Investment 
banks have been in the 
doldrums following profit 
warnings from SG'War burg 
and Hambros. Page 27 

Pentos deeper in the red 

biflfini, whole m 
Aincfka ffiey readted ^ 
most £1.6 bJSion. VWodd^ 

Anyone who reports 
theft of inteffectual proper- 
ty stands to receiye up to 10 

. Bir^ANGlUHRKT. . ' 
■ ■ " ' — " 

PENTOS, the *• Dfflahs-to- 
JJyipan reeSl. group;, plunged 
deeper frrtothe red fo-titefrrst 
haff as'the tiew managflmem' 

hatftod todearfhe decks. 
However, Bill McGrath, v the' 
chief executive, said ffie resulte 
marked toe groups kw pofot 
...There was a prfrtaxloss of 
£36 iHflhon in tire six months 
folTuijy 2," ccahparerivwith' a» 
£10Jb mflhim'foKtireprevicBJS 
rink, Sir^.McMjabph. tire: 
.rfta[»narv mBWnad^sAflWphnlri-' 
ers (^substantial lossesattbe 
ahitoaiiireetirig inJhiy. 

However, many analysis 

whicji jfrdfowed" writedowns 
and^boe-eff - fo^ .totalling 
£564 npUfon' fe*. -year. ■ Mr 
McGralh. brought in 
at tfag JaegTTmmg hf this year, 
satel the outijjs’.fiha^tnal con- 
tfitioo’had' been' worse" than 

McGrath: “low point" 
l * i . ’ 

OTiginaily thought Sales ini- 
tfetives were bearing frint but 
since, there had breii impfe- 
roenled after the £45 million 
rights issue m May; tire bene-' 
fits were not reflrcied in the 
fiist-haffftgnrte. . : 

Heavy urerkiddwhs to dear i 

old stock pushed Dillons into 
toss; but Mr McGrath said the 
chain would be bade in the 
black in (he second halt It was 
“extremely well placed to pros¬ 
per from the demise of the Net 
Book Agreement". 

Ryinans. ; tire stationery 
chain, is likely to return to 
profit in the secreid Half, after 
sharp reductions in prices. 

. Athena, the greeting cards 
business, remains a blade 
spot Twenty stores have been 
dosed and more closures are 
planned next year. Mr 
McGrath said Athena was 
uzilikely to return to profit 
until 1996. 
-- He admitted that the group 
hadbreached one of its bank¬ 
ing covenants,, but said it 
retained tbe support of its. 
bankers. Borrowings, which 
peaked at £64 million, now 
.sandal £62 million. ■ 

Tempos, page 28 j 

TLG set 
to switch 
on £225m 

TLG, tbe holding company of 
the Thorn Lighting Group, is 
expected to be capitalised at 
about t.77.4 million when its 
shares are floated on the stock 
market next month (Martin 
Barrow writes). 

Tbe company, bought by its 
management from Thom 
EMI in summer 1993 for £172 
motion, said it was raising £77 
million from tbe flotation to 
cut debt and increase finan- 
dal flexibility. The manage¬ 
ment team, led by Hamish 
Bryce, executive chairman, 
will retain 3 per cent, worth 
about £6.5 motion. 

Investcorp. the Bahrain in¬ 
vestment bank that controls 
75 per cent of TLG, and Thorn 
EMI, winch retained a 12 per 
cent stake; wfll be selling part 
of their shareholdings. 

Some of the new shares will 
be placed with institutions 
and tbe rest offered to tbe 
public. The share price will be 
announced on October 27. 

Operating profits in the five 
months to August 31 were £6.1 
mlltion (£16 million) and in 
the year in March 31 were 
£20.4 miffion. 
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By Jon Ashworth 
, 1 - ■ . ■ j. ■ 

FIFTY aircraft have* been grounded 
and hundreds oTihousaMls-of pounds 
an premiums seized in an insematicnai 
tirug-smuggling fovestigatiem invrtv- 
mg American .federal agents.-HM 
Q^lams ami Dtrist and undemners 
atUoyd's of LondcaL 

Customs officers, in aoperation 
with the FBL have tAstaanei a High 
Chart order freezing aircraft insurance 
premiums taken out by 17 Cotonifagn 
and Pammianfeuwcai^co?Ti|x?j?ies. 
and nine Mvidoafe Cai Ucgrt£S w B 
ianies-50 aircraft. indtkSngl^ Boeiog 

■ . ’ " j. ' .' . . Y - • 

727s, one Boeing 707. one Fremtii 
Caravefle, and two Hercules C130 
tzansparts. lioyd's has until the end of 
the month to-ideniily the amount of 
proniuins restrained. 

The action is pan erf a massive an ti- 
drags operation codenamed “Golden 
Jer. Tbe US authorities swooped on an 
alfeged Oflomlsan drugs baron on tire 
Island of Aruba, off die coast of 
Venezuela^.. Urfs . Carlos Herrera- 
Lutano is. flighting attempts to have 
him extradited to America to face 
charges of narcotics importation and 
ntortey.Taiimiering. , 

■The uvfietment. v^iich aisomames 

eight other defendants and 17 corpora¬ 
tions, describes the seizure of tons of 
cocaine valued at billions of dollars. It 
talks, of the destruction of a mammoth 
cocaine processing factory in Colom¬ 
bia, and aircraft worth more than $22 
rafllioxL 

Senor Herrera-Lizcano was arrested 
in Aniba in June and was the subject of 
a five-hour extradition hearing, held 
under conditions of tight security on 
October 3. The Aruban judges hearing 
the. American request are expected to 
issue an opinion by October 17. 

Colombian is alleged to be the 
pnrfouuy owner asid operator of two air 

cargo companies which functioned as 
the “air wing" for the drugs cartels 
from as early as 1982. The “air wing" 
was allegedly responsible for trans¬ 
porting tons of narcotics out of the 
country for export to America. 

Vast shipments of drugs feed a 
massive global money laundering 
industry. Jeffrey Robinson, author of 
the best-selling book TheLcmndrymen. 
said the scale of the problem is as big 
as ever. He said: This is World War 
IIL The only effective way of getting to 
the drugs barons is to follow the 
money. Get to the iaundryznen. and 
look what you find." 

Imagine the power of o service that harnesses the UK/s most 

comprehensive and up-to-date company, intelligence network to. reduce 

your exposure to risk and improve your sales effort. Just some of the many'* 

benefits of Thinking Business. Imagine it working for you. 

ONE CALL TELLS YOU HOW 
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Sinclair 
profits 

blossom 
William Sinclair Hold¬ 
ings, die horticultural and 
peteare products supplier, 
said sales in both divisions 
were ahead of this time 
last year. 

bi the year to June 30, 
prNai profits rose to £4.17 
million (£3.8 million]. A 
final dividend of 5.45p a 
share makes 7.15p (7p). 

Beckman dips 
A Beckman, the textile and 
property group, is holding 
its final dividend at 23Sp a 
share, making a total of 
3.58p (same). Taxable prof¬ 
it was £403,000 (£790,000) 
in the year to June 30. 

Wescol soars 
Taxable profits at Wescol, 
the steel fabrications com¬ 
pany, were £260,000 
(£30,000} in the year to July 
31. The dividend for the 
year is 0-25p a share (nil). 

Black ahead 
A&C Black, the publisher, 
is paying an interim divi¬ 
dend of 4.25p a share 
(same) after pre-tax profits 
of E310.000 (£244.000) in 
the six months to June 30. 

Shares halted 
Stock market dealing in 
the shares of property 
company Watergiade int¬ 
ernational is suspended 
“pending clarification of 
its financial position" at 
the board’s request 

Miles Emley. left, and Brian Edwards, managing director, said the improvement in performance was continuing 

Union wants European 
ruling in pensions case 

By Sara McConnell 

Australia. £_ 
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UNISON, Britain’s largest 
union, is to push for a ruling 
from the European Court of 
Justice on a pensions test case. 
The case relates to employees 
transferred from the public to 
the private sector as a result of 
compulsory competitive 
tendering. 

Tomorrow, the union will 
ask an industrial tribunal in 
Sheffield to refer to Europe the 
case of Richard Doughty, a 
gravedigger/crematorium 
diargehand, who was em¬ 
ployed by Rotherham bor¬ 
ough council for seven years. 
In January, the borough's 
gravedigging and cremato¬ 
rium service was contracted 

Dphy, now part of 
Water, and Mr 

out to Broi 
Thames 
Doughty was transferred to 
that company. As an employee 
of the borough council, he had 
been in the local government 
pension scheme. 

Although the Government 
advises private contractors 
that they should offer compa¬ 
rable pension schemes, they 
are not obliged to do so. 

The EC'S acquired rights 
directive excludes future pen¬ 
sion rights. But Unison argues 
that the directive can be inter¬ 
preted as suggesting that there 
is a duty to pay benefits in old 
age. It wants companies to be 
obliged to provide comparable 

pensions. Public-sector em¬ 
ployees usually have more 
generous pension schemes 
than their counterparts in the 
private sector, including in¬ 
dex-linked pensions and more 

inerous early retirement generou 
benefits. 

Glyn Jenkins. Unison’s se¬ 
nior superannuation officer, 
said companies' reluctance to 
match public-sector pension 
benefits was "a scandal". 

Unison said that if Mr 
Doughty had stayed in the 
local government scheme until 
the age of 65. he could have 
tripled the benefits he had 
already earned before his 
transfer to the private sector. It 

said: “This is typical of the loss 
that many are likely to suffer if 
companies are allowed to get 
away with not offering any 
pension provision for future 
service." 

Alan Jinkinson, Unison’s 
general secretary, said: “This 
is a test case ... and we are 
prepared to push it to the hflL" 

Brian Tranter, Brophy’s 
managing director, said the 
company was defending the 
case at the Sheffield tribunaL 
Employees taken on this year 
after successful tenders for 
work previously done by pub¬ 
lic-sector organisations could 
join Thames Water's pension 
scheme. 

LDV signs assembly pact in Poland 

lor smaD denomination bonk 
notes only as supplied by Bodays Bank 
PLC. Dmrant vans apply to hewdes1 
cheques. Rates as at cose of (rating 
yesterday. 

By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

LDV, the British van builder rescued by 
its managers from the collapsed Leyland 
DAF group, has signed up a Polish 
partner to assemble vehicles for an attack 
on eastern Europe markets. Under terms 
agreed yesterday with Andoria, a Polish 
engine manufacturer. LDV will export 
1 .COO van kits a year from its Birmingham 
plant for assembly in Andrychow, south¬ 

ern Poland. The 400 series vans will be 
powered by an Andoria turbo-charged 15 
litre diesel, through a new five^speed 
gearbox developed by hand Rover for its 
Discovery model. Andoria will distribute 
the vehicles through its Polish dealer 
network. 

The agreement with Andoria. worth up 
to £20 million a year, is die first big export 
order for LDV since the management 
buyout 18 months ago. LDV has already 
rebuilt its United Kingdom sales with 

remarkable success, lifting registrations 
in the first nine months of this year to 
9,267 vehicles. Sales have risen 28 per 
cent, thanks to strong fleet orders, price 
cuts and improvements to the range. 

LDV is also in talks to create a new 
dealer network in France, Germany and 
the Benelux countries. A Spanish dealer 
has already ordered several hundred 
vans. 

Pennington, page 27 

Stives 
earnings 

rise by 
a quarter 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY cm EDITOR 

UNCERTAIN share and bond 
markets sent the workload at 
the financial printing division 
of St Ives, the specialist print¬ 
er, plunging in June and July. 
But this did not prevent a 23 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits, 
ahead of exceptional items, 
across the group in the latest 
financial year. 

Mites Emley, the chairman, 
said the financial printing 
market, hit by the dearth of 
new issues and company cash¬ 
raising. had started to recover 
but was stQl not back to the 
high levels of business enjoyed 
a year ago. 

Profits before exception als 
and tax rose from £22.1 million 
to £27.2 million in the 12 
months to July 31, pushing up 
earnings per share from I5.L5p 
to 18-46p. A final dividend of 
4_5p makes a total up from 
55p to 6.4p. 

The pretax figure was de¬ 
pressed by the need, under 
current accounting-principles, 
to take a £4.91 million excep¬ 
tional item to cover goodwill 
previously written off on ac¬ 
quisition of two businesses 
sold during the year. The 
reported pre-tax figure of £223 
million, therefore, was little 
changed on last time. 

The figures exceeded City 
forecasts, sending the shares 
ahead by lOp to 325p. Mr 
Emley said the improvement 
had been sustained into the 
current financial year, though 
he remained cautious about 
the financial printing side. 

St Ives's magazine publish¬ 
ing customers had seen im¬ 
proved advertising revalues 
and issue sizes during the 
year, boosting volumes and 
capacity utilisation. 

Losses at the company’s 
American magazine opera¬ 
tions, £135 million in the 
previous year, were stemmed 
and the business turned in a 
£200,000 profit after returning 
to the black in the second half. 

In tiie book market, the 
summer saw substantial de¬ 
stocking by big retailers. Mr 
Emley said that if the Net 
Book Agreement were abol¬ 
ished. tiie company would 
benefit as print runs on 
bestsellers would be im¬ 
proved, though there could be 
some pressure on margins. 

Tempos, page 28 
City Diary, page 29 
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News Corp boosts 
preference terms 
THE News Corporation, the media group led by Rupert 
Murdoch, is to improve the terms of its new class of 
restricted-voting preference shares, with the aim of raising 
their likely market value relative to existing ordinary shares. 
A new condition will ensure that the preference shares pay 
dividends at least a fifth higher than those on tiie ordinary 
stock. This will have no immediate effect, since the 
preference shares will initially pay 73 Australian cents in 
dividend, while the ordinary stodc will still pay only 3 cents, 
but tiie preference dividends would rise were the ordinary 
dividend to rise above 635 cats. ' 

A further condition, to be proposed as a change in articles of 
association, aims to protect holders of preference shares in the 
event of a takeover bid for News Corp, the ultimate owner of 
The Times. Ordinary shares acquired in such an offer would 
automatically convert into preference shares unless there 
were a fully comparable bid for the new preference stock. 

N Brown raises payout 
N BROWN Group, the mail order retailing company whose 
chairman is Sir David Alliance, said a return to more 
seasonal weather recently resulted in a recovery from a slow 
initial response to the autumn catalogue. The. company is 
raising the interim dividend 20 percent to l-35p a share from 
an adjusted 1.125p, payable on January 5- This follows a rise 
in pre-tax profits to £103 million (£9 million) in the 26 weeks 
to February 27. Earnings rose to 4.97p a share (4J5p). Home 
shopping sales rose 15 per cent, with the number of people 
ordering from its catalogues rising by S per cent 

Changes at FR Group 
FR GROUP, the aerospace engineering and specialist air 
services company, is getting a new chairman and a new name 
After 26 years Michael Cobham intends to band over the reins 
to Sir Michael Knight at the next annual meeting. Directors 
are also proposing to change the company’s name to Cobham. 
honouring die presort chairman and his father, Sir Alan, who 
between them have beaded tiie business since its incorpora¬ 
tion 60 years ago. FR Group reported a profits rise to £123 
million (£103 million) before tax in tiie six months to the end 
of June. There is an increased 2.7p interim (246p). 

Welpac losses increase 
WELPAC, the hardware and DIY products distributor, 
which raised £2.7 million via a placing and open offer in 
April, slumped to an unexpected first-half pre-tax loss of 
£135 million (£138,000 loss). Welpac shares fefl 3p to 14p, 
against the issue price of 25p. Over the six-month period, 
turnover from continuing operations fell 22 per cent to £738 
million from £10 million. The company said the proceeds of 
tiie placing at the end of May corrected a lade of working 
capital but had no impact on sales until after July. The loss 
per share was 33p and tiie interim dividend is again passed. 

Telegraph stake raised 
HOLL1NGER, the Canadian company controlled by 
Conrad Black, has spent £4.62 million buying shares in The 
Telegraph, publisher of The Daily Telegraph and The 
Sunday Telegraph. Mr Black also controls the newspapers. 
On Monday, Hollinger. through a subsidiary, bought 1.4 
million shares at 330p. This follows Friday's announcement 
that the Canadian company intended to buy up to 63 million 
shares in The Telegraph at, or around, current market 
prices. The purchases lifted HoDinger’s holding m the 
publishing group 1 per cent to 58 per cent 
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Open Planned Offices 

“Productivity isn’t what it used to be. 
It’s not just input vs output anymore. It’s quality 

and service that's at stake. 
Either way, their existing systems weren't 

producing any. 
That’s why they swept out all the pcs. 
They already knew what Sun technology could do. 

They were using Sun workstations and our own 
Snapshot " software to create all their manuals. 

Then they Heard about Appiixware . They realised 

they could do a lot more, a lot better, in a lot more parts 
of the business. And asked us to get on the case. 

Good move. Now they’ve got integrated word 
processing, desktop publishing, e-mail, spreadsheets 
and accounts, and they’ve even linked in the fax system. 

We’ve helped them use Sun servers and Appiixware' 

to run the whole business.” 

'M. isiSl 

i 

Ur/CA. 

Wlien you're working 

with a Sun Authorised ■ 

Reseller, you can be 

sure you’re getting the 

best open systems 

technology around. 

You'll also get a 

considered view of the 

options, unrivalled 

integration expertise/ a 

broad choice of business 

solutions and systems 

designed for economy, 

as well as effectiveness. 

As the world's 

leading supplier of 

UNIX* based 

workstations and servers, 

we make sure our 

enterprise-wide Solaris* 

software will integrate 

into even the most 

complex multi-vendor 

environment. 

If you're looking 

for a partner for the 

future call Sub on 

0500 345SS0. WU 

send information on 

howf through our 

Authorised Reseller 

programme, you get the 

best expertise there is 

in making open systems 

work for you. 
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Peter Reakes 
Productivity Computer Solutions Ltd 
Sun Authorised Reseller 

Authorised Reseller -§ 
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TOE NETTOSK ISTHE COMPUTER j 

ONE DAY ALL 
ECONOMYS 

WILL BE 
MODELLED 
ON Oil FIS 

CONTINENTALS 

CORPORATE ECONOMY FARE 

THE LOWEST FLEXIBLE FAFLE 
TO THE USA FOR. THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER 

FROM UNDER £250 

At last a low-fare ticket thar allows the freedom of change- A corally flexible ticket, which you do not have 

to buy in advance, it is changeable and refundable at any time. Corporate Economy fares are fully available on all 

transatlantic flights throughout the year. Call your navel agent or Conuncnral Airlines on 0293 824123. 

Fjrri 4nbicfi.ro <h*ngr md vieladr liact. Five qaoicj ii bned on oar way mvrl 14 Nr* York. 

Continental Airlines 
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file Sydney Opera Houses-the Towier of London, • 

tfi^Charmd Tipri^ TermkKi]/ officesy fcK^ries, ; 

schools; airports and possibly the 'street where 

ybu live 7 aii.these have been lit by products 

designed and prodded by Thom Lighting 

international' specialists in lighting for 

people and places.. 

The holdkig company, of r 

: the Thom Lighting-Group 
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Warp factor 
to help 

drive IBM 
IBM has launched its OS/2 
Warp operating system, 
which is intended to compete 
with Microsoft's Windows cm 
IBM ' compatible machines 
(Sean Mac Carthaigh writes). 

IBM announced that it had 
received immediate support 
for the new system from other 
computer industry heavy¬ 
weights, Its own PC division, 
Toshiba. CompuAdd and Del 
all said yesterday they would 
prdoad OS/2 Warp cm some 
of their machines. 

The system is the third 
generation of the 32-hit soft¬ 
ware and tnriiidfts more than 
a dozes applications, includ¬ 
ing easy access to Compu¬ 
Serve and Internet, the 
information systems. It is ex¬ 
pected to retail in America at 
around $80. 

Lee Reiswig, president of 
IBM personal software prod¬ 
ucts, said the system gave 
customers more features at a 
greater value. 

Hinchcliffe 
steps down 
at Iceland 

AN ERA is coming to an end 
at Iceland, the frozen foods 
retailer. Pieter Hinchcliffe.joint 
founder of the group, is step¬ 
ping down from his front-line 
position to pursue other busi¬ 
ness interests, the company 
said. 

Mr Hinchcliffe, 46. will 
retire as joint managing direc¬ 
tor and deputy chairman at 
die end of the year, but will 
stay at as a non-executive 
director and also become a 
consultant to the group. Ice¬ 
land said Mr Hinchcliffe has 
no plans to reduce his person¬ 
al shareholding and “looks 
forward to maintaining his 
interest in the business". 

Malcolm Walker, Iceland 
chairman and chief executive, 
said he cofounded the group 
with Mr Hinchdiffe in 1970 
when the first Iceland shop 
was opened in Oswestry. 
“Since then the chain has 
grown to almost 700 stores 
throughout the UK." 
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Asprey shares dive 
to new low for year 

„.. I 

I1.. 

ASPREY. the upmarket jew¬ 
ellery group.. that owns 
Mappin & Webb and Watch¬ 
es of Switzerland, suffered a 
further share price fell, from 
152p to 135p — a new low for 
the year — despite denying 
rumours about its financial 
position. 

The company said rumours 
referred to potential problems 
With both stock and debtors. 
Stock provisions were re¬ 
viewed every six months; the 
next review would take place 
at the time of the interim 
flTOMMitwmimf aid it was. 
"not currently anticipated that 

further provisions, if any. will 
be material in the value of 
stock as a whole". 

Asprey had never experi¬ 
enced material bad debt and 
"the level of provisioning is 
unlikely to be increased sig¬ 
nificantly in the foreseeable 
future". 

The company gave warning 
on September 9 that trading 
in the current year (to March 
31) was disappointing, that the 
interim results would be sig¬ 
nificantly worse than last 
years and that the group 
would be only marginally 
profitable. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Wall Street boosts shares 
and bears run for cover 

STOCK market bears were on 
the run last night after London 
share prices put in a late spurt 
on the back of an opening 50- 
point rise on Wall Street. 

The FT-SE 100 index, which 
had traded in narrow limits 
for much of the session and 
stood just 10 points higher 
after lunch, responed quickly 
to the early mark-up in New 
York following better than 
expected earnings from sev¬ 
eral US blue chip companies. 
The index eventually closed 
near its best of the day with a 
rise of 40.7 at 3,073.0. Turn¬ 
over remained modest, but the 
662 million shares traded 
showed an improvement on 
recent weeks. Dealers ex¬ 
pressed satis faction with yes¬ 
terday's performance and said 
it wiU ha ve done much to settle 
investors’ nerves after recent 
worries about inflation. 

There was heavy turnover 
in House of Fraser. Ip lighter 
at 207p. with almost 26 million 
shares traded by the close. 
NarWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. appears to have complet¬ 
ed a large portion of the 
business, picking up lines of 
stock totalling around 12 mil¬ 
lion for 202p and selling them 
to institutions at 203p.' 

Talk of imminent corporate 
activity gave the insurance 
sector a new lease of life, with 
good gains across the board. 
Commercial Union jumped 
15p to 545p. Guardian Royal 
Exchange lip to l%p. Gener¬ 
al Accident IQp to 5S4p. Royal 
Insurance 5p to 294p. and 
Sun Alliance 7p to 331 p. 
Among the life companies 
Britannic rose lOp to 406p, 
Legal & General I2p to 456p. 
Lloyds Abbey 21p to 34Sp. 
London & Manchester 7p to 
339p. Prudential Op to 308p 
and Refuge Group 8p to 279p. 

HP Bnlmer. the 
ridermaker, touched 437p be¬ 
fore ending the session Sp 
better at 433p after John 
RudgandL chief executive, 
announced some bullish trad¬ 
ing news. He said volume 
growth during July. August 
and September had shown a 
significant improvement on 
the corresponding period last 
year. August saw volumes 
climb 27 per cent. 

A significant upturn came 
from the take-home trade, 
which continues to grow at 10 
per cent per annum. Last 
night analysts were busily 
upgrading their year-end pre¬ 
tax profit estimates to around 
£25 million compared with. 
£21.5 million. The message 
from Bnlmer should come as 

John Rudgard, left, and Michael Ward, finance chief of Bulmer 

good news for Lazarets Brew¬ 
ers Investment Trust, which 
recently bought the remains of 
Whitbread's regional brewers 
portfolio and paid 4L2p for 2.8 
million Bulmer shares. 

Rival Taunton also added 
6p at 169p, with Merrydown 
2p firmer at 116p. Meanwhile, 
Whitbread jumped I2p to 
539p after being given a push 
by Smith New Court, the 

push in London before figures 
from its Hong Kong Telecom 
subsidiary next month. Other 
dealers have been pointing out 
that Hong Kong Telecom is 
worth almost as much as 
C&W's entire stock market 
value of £8.5 billion. 

Vodafone also enjoyed re¬ 
vived institutional support 
with a leap of 7p to 204p. The 
group says it will be increas- 

BT jumped lOp to 3954p. There is talk of a bullish circular out 
today from Henderson Crosthwaite following a meeting last 
week. Henderson says it is crucial that fund managers get their 
weighting in BT spot-on. It expects a strong performance from 
the shares now that the last payment has been made. 

broker. Scottish & Newcastle 
also rallied 9p to 491p. The 
shares have been depressed 
recently by talk that it plans to 
buy a chain of pub freeholds 
from Inntrepreneur, the joint 
venture between GrandMet, 
5p firmer at 410p, and Foster's. 

Cable and Wireless jumped 
Kip to 4l5p amid signs of 
heavy US demand. Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. the broker, 
was also giving the shares a 

ing its involvement in the 
French mobile phone market 
with the purchase of a 10 per 
cent stake in Soriete Francais 
du Radiotelephone. 

British Gas finned 3p to 
302p after a lunch with vari¬ 
ous brokers yesterday at 
which they were told not to 
expect an increase in the final 
dividend. 

British Steel held steady at 
!68p with UBS. the broker. 

HP BULMER: 
STRONG VOLUME GROWTH 
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May_ _w-aflii Jni_ uro-ifttf 
JU _ IOCCW7 Sep   IWM07F 
Sep_1012-1 GOB 
t>X_ 1028-1027 volume- 4144 

RQBLSTA COFFEE (Si 
_3500-JSM Jill- 37)0-3385 
... -. 353S-35JI Sep_1390-3370 
_3460-3457 NOv_ 3400-3360 
_ 3430-3425 \oUlunr 7429 

NO* - 
Jan — 
Mar — 
May 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters auc- 325-5-24.7 
Spot 3370 3II5-W8 
Dec_J27J-267 Ikz 311 3-069 
Mar_326^-25.7 Mar . . JI2.S-06J 
May_J26J0-252 volume-1837 

ICIS-LOR (London LOOpn) 

CRUDE OILS ff/borrd FOB) 

Breni Physical ...16 40 -0J5 
Brent 15iiavfOcil---Ifc50 -OJ5 
Broil J5il^ytNfjvi-16j60 -OJ5 
W Texas l/iiermedunr (Nov) (7 90 -0 30 
W Texas tmenncdiate (Deo 18.00 -UJ5 

PRODUCTS Si MU 
Spot Cl FIVW Europe {prompt deihny) 

Premium Gas .15 B: J7? HI) OI76H31 
Gasoil EEC  155 f^J> 156 (-3j 
Non EEC IH Nov 
Non EEC IH Dec 
Ji Fud Oil. —. 
Naphtha-- 

1991-3J 
160 (-2} 
92 Ml 

170 laid 

161 <-2) 
162 (-3 
941-1) 

172 H) 

l 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

v-crape tuJtocL prices at reprerfDLimr 
markets on oaokr 10 

GIL - 
Pie 

..... 75.69 
-- *003 I-/-1- 

En^TAalc;:_7565 
l*H .  -OjJJ 
\%\ ~ _ -*1) 

Serbiand: _ _ ...... 77/37 
W-|_  ,. -201 
r*i_-23 0 

Sheep 
0022 
♦ 1-52 
W.67 
•1-27 
*2l 0 
<C0T 
*117 
•430 

oa 
Not 
Dec 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

. >5275-53.00 Jan .. 159.50-59.75 

. 15525-55.90 Feb . I6029-6UL50 
.. 157.5057.75 Vot 28994 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fdosrC/f) 

Nov.___ 10360 
jan-10555 
Mar ....._ 107.70 
May-loo £c 
Jul-III.6S 

vphinw t>53 

BARLEI 
(dose C/K> 

Nov-- 
Jan_ 
Mar_ 
May_ 
Sep- 

Volume 

ICIlT: 
WOO 
1C 
rcs.r? 

;-i 

POTATO fC/4 Oper. dost 
N«tv-uziq 150.0 
APT-221 O 219J0 
May-una 2400 

volume: *4 

RUBBER (No I R5S Cif p/W 
Nov.84 

Nnv _ 
Dec — 
Jan . - 

BRENT fSjOOpm) 

Jb.56-l6.S7 Frt» . 16.68 SLR 
... 16D2SLR Mar... ...... unq 
.... 16^7 SLR Vol; J795I 

BIFFEX (GNI lid $IO/pQ 

High Lcnk 
oa 94 284S I81a 
NOVV4 IK" 1795 
D« ^4 1823 1773 
Jan 95 1792 1750 
VOL* 216 lots Open bii'esL ^3? 

index ran *16 

Ooje 

1775 [ 
J7J9 

r.iwiy 
llb.bO 
•076 I 

JlfcjO 
-0.79 
-4.0 

119.90 
•ObS 
-40 

(Official) (VolBttr prrv day) 

Copper CGe A (jnonnei_ 
Lead is/ionne)_— 
Zinc Spec HI Gdc (S/ionnej — 
Tin (SwnneJ.. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cuh: 247JU0-2474.O 3mth: 2475 O-^lTo 0 

Aluminium Hi Gde tS/ionnd 
Nickel iS'nmnei___ 

623.50624 XXl 
10330-1OMjO 
5270D-52R0 n 
!6l9J-Jb2D5 
6531 WA330 

63bSCV637/n 
I05SJ3-U355 5 
5355 O-SJWO 
Ih3SUM6J90 
6b.l5 Q-664Q 0 

Radotf Wolff 

Vot 12TS725 
14315 
556275 

1090150 
■3C7WC 

UFFE. OPTIONS 

Calk PM9 
Serin Da Ju Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Alia Dom. MO 
PJTTi 589 
Ans-Il-260 
r'2h4l 28J 
A5D4_63 
rbi'4 to 
Bbt'h_500 
'•Sll'U 550 
Br Airways M 
1-372 4 300 
DP-430 
rCKrj 
8r Si£eJ _ jfio 
PI«M 180 
C 4 W _ »0 
IMi-41 420 
a1_543 
1*5461 7a 
ICI-«» 

850 
Klngrthr. 4oO 
r-M so 
Land Sec. 600 
P*ill,!l 650 
M & S_300 
IMlSiJ 420 
NaiwesL. so 
rsovj sso 
SaLr bury ¥C 
r+.C-t 420 
shdi_an 
(*7|0'u 7 SO 
SmU Bcb. 420 
IHM'J W 
SlOKhw... 300 
raoij 220 
Trafalgar 80 
rwii w 
Unitever nub 
n\3r*i I iso 
Zmtca_ „ an 
^ aw 

4!'? - 

ffi 17 
21 9 

i 
t 3 

17. 73 
l‘i 13' 

18V 30 
4 17 

23 
T1: 9 

10 lb 

42 
■». T 

H 33': 
1 13 

26'. 53 
4'f 28 

39 55 
\\ S 
(8 31 

I i IIS 
» 36*: 
b'r 14V 

13 33 
IS \?i 

IB Wi 
4 

24 
Wi 
44 

7. 18 
17 XT; 
2 13 
6 rj 
i S1. 
5 
l'i 4»: 

n 
7 33 

Iffi 46 
3 23 

- r, 
- 17i 
25 5'i 
lb 20 

2 
4'. 

43S 5 
22 4|'j 
4\Fi 4 
2b*. 21 
33 8 
15 4i'j 
22'i Z 
13 14 
f r. z 
>■. I7i 
421: 8S 
:i\ 49 
b9 8 
44'i 39. 
66 2*i 
43l> Wa 
42*. 5 
Hli 41 
4b l‘i 
an icpj 
43'j Vi 
22 a 50 
44 4i 
27 21- 
55 4i 
28-i 35*, 
J9\ 5i 
22 321. 
17'; 4'f 
9 21 

II 2 
6*. V, 

77li Tj 
52 35 
50*- 12 
35 4M 

17 20>. 
»'i 32*i 

4*. 5'i 
(I U'l 
16 26 
50 55 
ISS 22*1 
3*. 
19 25'. 
46 50 

7 9*. 
ra 20 
14 |9| 
a 34 
2I’j 33*r 
S3 APi 
25'. 44'. 
S3 72 
K>r nr. 

17 22 
49 M 
r. i2 

20 24': 
38 

35 (A‘. 
18 22i 
M f 35'. 
15*. 28 
43 55 a 
IB 25': 
4Pi 44 
lOFs 15"i 
24 28 
5 b*i 
lit 13 
B »i 
56 73 
29 i 45*1 

Cifis Pots 
Series Per Jan Apr qq J— Apr 

BAA_5U0 l2*f 25 36 7 16 B 
rSOJM 525 3 U'i 24 3b'i 32'- 37 
Thames w SW> 25'. 35*1 47\ 4 19 23 
rSl4*-j 590 3 14 25 34 4R SI1: 

_ Serin hurt FdiAlay Ncv FriiMay 

BAT Ind - 420 
1-4511 460 
6TK ..... 330 
r3i4'ii :•» 
BrAero ... 420 
l"459j 4bCl 
BiTdan. 390 
1-3953 
UdBQlT- 420 
T44« 460 
Gulnnesi 42D 
TASt'ri 4t>0 
CEC _ 230 
1*238 il VB 
Hanson- 220 
nza.i 
LASMO. - 154 
riMf in 
Lucu 190 
("I92':j 200 
PLUan^trt.. fuo 
HBS 200 
PnidMLal 3U0 
1*309) r>0 
Redliurtd 4b0 
(■47 l'?j 500 
Emil ins. 290 
PM'.I 300 
T65CO— 220 
l*2»fj 2« 
Vodafone. 200 
rsMii 217 
WULUmS- 329 

354 

40 SI'i 58 4'i 
IT: 25': J4'i 21 
22 30 35*1 Ti 
6 15'; 20 20*, 

44 e 5 71*j 7 
22* 41 4^. 22'] 
16 23 301. V: 
4'f II IT? 27;. 

34 45 50 4 
101 22 28 22*; 
44 54 aP: 3 
15 2& 34'/ 16 
Ib'r Z1 27 5 
6 ll'i ITS lb 

S4-. 18 2T 4 
4‘; 8 12 15 
T*: — — 7’. 
2 51? S'. 2»'i 

14 14 24 5'j 
5 10 15 17*. 

H*i 15': 21 5 
3*r : 12 !8 

I7rr 26 XT. 6 : 
4' 12 IS*. ZF: 

2ffi 40*/ 49 [*, 
B 22 » 34 

25 34'j 3»: b 
13 2T: 29*. 15 
2! » 35': 2 ? 
Vi I71/ 23 9'/ 

12 19 24*. **. 
6 12 - 17 

IT1: — — b 
41. - - J4 

ll’i 2Q*i 
2S'/ 41'. 
4'r 10 

2Sh 5T. 
14'i 23't 
31* 41 
17 21 
JO r 3»i 

S' 16'■ 
17 37 

7 14 
22*; J! 
10 I J1: 
21 'j 24 
b'i 12 

2& 23 

CaEh Puts 
Scries Dec .Mar Jn DrcMar Jus 

30-r 32 
9*1 I J'r 

21 25 
9*i 12*/ 

22*1 24V 
12 19*, 

AbbyNat. >» 
rej 420 
amnmd_2> 
(*2S*rl » 
Boixlays, HO 
rSfal) 60D 
Blur Ci^:- 260 
rWii » 
BrGas 300 
I-JQ2M 330 
DLziMIS — 180 
ri«'-» Joe 
Forte_220 
(*2351 240 
HilLjdwri- 160 
riTQt m 
Lonrtio... [30 
rw-i i« 
Sam-100 

riayrj ho 
ThmEmi. wo 
rKb) looo 
Tomkins.. 200 
(-213) » 
T5D_200 

i P2i*PiJ 230 
weiTcmrw *»?0 
l<666*rl 700 

29 
18 

37 
K*/ 

W. 56*i 

33 41 *» 45 
15'i 25 »» 
3 3*i 4-. 
I*: 2 3 

33*: 471/ 541* 
L2 74', 32 
27.- 22'r JTr 
14 * 21'. 28 
tO'i XHi 25 
4 12 

18'. 32. B 
9 13 14 

23 24 3T: 
1(3, 17 22 
15 19 72. 
5': ic*; 

IP. 15*: 31‘j 
BTi 13 (6'f 
v Ilf IJ*. 
4'/ 6*. 3'. 

74 S8 109*. 
43 $8*: 80 
21'.- 26rr T 
11 16 22 

30 32-. 
13 IT 2S'i 
49 70 42 
24', 4b ?4-. 

84 l». 
23 36 

Z*. J'. 
b'a Ti 

Ifr* Xfs 
en 

7 IO: 
15 19 
Mr 19. 
37 J». 

?e 

4C- 
1- 
% 

3b 
A? 

2<. 
25 
45 
lb 

19 24 
5 8 

H 17 
4'; S 

!<ft IS: 
4 7 
a i: 
4 5: 
Q II . 

15': is 
32 49 

S’: * 
14 l’i*. 
r .4 

Ifri 16. 
r -j. 
57 6?_ 

5 ! .j 
Z3 
12 r 
24: 

7 

14 
34. 
11 
Vi. 

20 x 
51 

ITl IP; 
:i*r 28 
6 

15 
I01. 
19 
15 

Sate Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Gl»0-S50 40'. Wi 71 2 17 28-. 
I-5M) bQO 8 JO'i 44': 24 ;-9*, ?*g 
H9BC-TO W 55a 69*. 12 32 5S. 
riO1-) 7» 6 3?- 46 44'* 61'i M-. 
Reuter 4» 13*, — - B1/ - - 
IMSjM 4ft?f 7 - - 16 - - 

Sate Nor FrbMayNor ftbMn 

54*. 74' 
FT-SE INDEX 

3950 3U00 3050 

R-Royer ^ \9b 
rw*ii 200 

1-30731 
5101 5150 3X0 

iff. ifi 30. 7 ;; |& 
V: B'i 12 21*. M*. 25** 

Sate DhMu Jun DccMai Jun 

nsons. 
n offri 

I® 
no 

14 17 IQ yt b 7 

» II'. 14 * M I2-. 

Series No* FebMov \bi FrbMav 

Eosiem Gp TOO 
W.I 790 

U) 7T; 00, IJ*, 24 54 
29 4ffr bS'i 31': 47 5b 

Series Dec Mar in Dec Mar Ju 
Nail Pwr_ -fbo 
*-*R4 SO) 
Sen put,. 330 

4ff. 7? S3 II 17/ a 
IS 31 ll'r 29-r 35': 45 
35 4] *9 *4 !* ft 

said to have turned positive. 
There was heavy turnover in 
the shares with more than 11 
million traded. At least one 
line of 3 million was reported 
to have gone through. 

TI Group firmed lbp ai 
3544:p as Credit Lyonnais 
Laing took the view that the 
shares have fallen for enough 
for the time being. It is a view 
shared by Nat West Securities, 
which switched its recommen¬ 
dation from sell to a hold on 
Monday. 

Shares of Waterglade, the 
property developer, were sus¬ 
pended at 2p pending clarifi¬ 
cation of the company's 
financial position. The group 
intends to make an announce¬ 
ment on Friday. 

Pent os eased *2 p to I4p after 
reporting a first half loss of 
E36 million, struck after excep¬ 
tional costs of £10.5 million. 
An operating loss of £22J 
million reflected Lad; of cash 
and inadequate stock levels. 
New chief executive Bill 
McGrath said the figures 
marked a low point and that 
considerable progress had 
been made in restoring 
Pentos’s fortunes. 

Thorntons, famous for its 
chocolates, finned 5p to 183p 
after reporting full year profits 
44.5 per cent higher at £12.1 
million. 

St Ives, the printer, jumped 
lOp to 325p cheered by a23 per 
cent jump in full-year pretax 
profits to £27.2 million and a 
16 per cent increase in total 
dividend to 6.4p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts ex¬ 
tended this week's gains, sup¬ 
ported by firmer US Treasury 
bonds and German bunds. 
The Bank of England exhaust¬ 
ed supplies of the three taplets 
totalling E65G million issued 
on Monday, although trading 
conditions were “generally 
thin. The December Long Gilt 
future put in a late spurt to 
finish £7/32 better at 
ElOO255/ J2. At the longer end of 
the cash market. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 advanced £3/i« 
to £103' ■/«. while in shorts 
Treasury 9’2 per cent J999 was 
E1 /16 better at £1037/j2. 
□ NEW YORK: Buy pro¬ 
grams, a bond market rally 
and strong third-quarter earn¬ 
ings reports kept US shares 
trading sharply higher at mid¬ 
day. when the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
46.76 at 3.S6S.0S. Hugh John¬ 
son. chief investment officer at 
First Albany Corp, said: 
"There is obviously a decisive 
change of tone in both the 
stock and bond markets.” 

MAJOR JNDiGES"; 
• 1" 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones___38bflj06 (+46.76) 

5&F Composite ... 465.74 (-6.701 

Tokyo: 
Nftkd Average__19KI.46 (+76.71) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__ 9362-32 (fr 113.92} 

Amsterdam: 
eoe Index- 404.11 H-5J3) 

Sydney. 
AO - nml>iM«iimiU it* OTMf* 15+51 

Frankfort 
DAX_ 2071.0b (+4&JZ7) 

Singapore: 
Strais_2345-23 M2.Q5S 

Brussels: 
General 

Paris: 
CAC-40_ 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- 

_ 7059.71 

_I9I9J32 (+20.70) 

_ 653.40 (4-1.909 

London: 
FT 30- 2357J (*18.91 
FT 1O0_3073.0 M0L7) 
FT-SE MJd 250 --— 3506.9 (*24.1) 
FT-SE Euruo&ck 100 — 133045 (♦13.06) 
FT A AlUCTiare _ 1526.73 (+17JA) 

1649.78 (+1031) 
_281.5 [-2L2) 

(T Non Flnandala —. 
FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Fixed Interest_ 107.60 KU8) 
FT Govt Secs_90.88 WUE) 
Bargalnj ___ 23970 

... 6623m 
USm (Datastrm)_15538 (+0i05) 
SEAQ Volume 

USJ-13815 (-OOCQQ) 
German Marti —_ 14455 (-Gram 
Exchange Index_80.1 (-02) 
RPI_144.7 Aug |2.4%) Jan 1987=100 

Bank of England oflldnJ dose 14pm) 

113 

V, 

M 
67 

Compel (125) 

Conri Foods wts 

Emerging Mkts C 

Ennemlx (63) 

Games woiksbop(l(5) 124 

Hambros S mi Aslan 

Hambros Smlr as Wts 

indpndnt Parts (t 12) 

Mackie Intnl (180) 

Mas ED&FU80) 

Ryland (SO) 

Templeton Emerg New 361 

Templeton Emerg wts 191 

Wrexham water 340 

Wrexham water nv 325 

+i 
60 

29 

120 

177 

173 

82 

-I 
-I 

Jermyn Invn/pU60) 2 ... 

Reddn & Cl mn n/p (500) 35 -10 

UniChem n/p (245) 16 +6 

World of Leather n/p (75) 3 ... 

piece- 
HSec’.. 710p(+14p) 
Provident.513p(+13p) 
Kleinworr Benson_ 468p (+19p) 
Lloyds.. 5S9p (+13p) 
SG Warburg. 635p (-1-25)3) 
Whjtlxead. 539p(+12p) 
Borland. 875p (+S0p) 
Cable Wireless.415p(+20p) 
Legal & Gen.456p(+11pj 
Secuncor ‘A‘ . 929p {+20p) 
SecwityServ. 745p(+13pj 
FR Group.290p(+12p) 
Britannic. 406p(+10p) 
Gen Accident. 584p(+21p) 
Broken Hill.911p(+13p) 
De La Rue. 959p (+20p) 

FALLS: 
Cantors . 165p(-10p) 
A^xey. 135p(-17p) 
McKechrae.418p (-7pj 
Airflow Stream.125p {-7pj 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
i 

Period Open High Low OoscYoI&me 
FT-SE 100 
Prrvlou* open (rucresx. 5W2 

Three Month Sterling 
Previom open I merer 498394 

Dec 94 
Mar** 

305X0 
JOWO 

31100 
3ff»0 

J03SJD 
3084.0 

31020 
31260 

18318 
744 

Mar^ _ 
jun 95 .. 

<UA? 

01.99 
93.45 
9266 
9202 

9339 
9238 
91.92 

93.45 20854 
<*2JX> 2u5v0 
9201 5618 

Three Mth Ed rod oil ar 
rwws open Interest: 4148 

Three Mih Euro DM 
Freviou* opc^ inieresi: 705335 

Long Gill 
Pilous open Inti^sL **ffj! 

Japanese Govnu Bond 

pec W . 
Mai«5.. 

94X16 9406 94 07 
9X69 

15 
0 

Pec <»4 - 
Mar 95... 9433 

94.71 
94.35 

94 Ki 
9439 

94.70 34776 
9434 30443 

Dec 94 
Mar 05 

100-21 
WM 

100-30 
99-27 

10008 
9*04 

100-25 - 4B0P9 
99-28 31 

Dec *4 _ 
Mai 95 „ 

10700 107.17 10690 107.17 
10640 

2067 
0 

German Gov Bd Bund 
FTmc-os open ircmn i«257 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
P-olrius upen Lnirrc^ 0 

Three month ECU 
Pre-pyusostn uiicrcst: I83M 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Pre-ious open inierea. 45240 

Italian Govmi Bond 
Prcviaut iruerei: 64051 

Pec 91 ... 
Mar 9$ . 

9Q I£ 
88.M 

9158 
8890 

89.99 
9825 

99 47163267 
58.72 706 

Dec v4 . 

Dec 94 . 
Mar 95.. 

93 46 
93 14 

93.70 
93 JO 

93.64 
93.11 

93 JW 
93.18 

983 
979 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar « . 

95.70 
9528 

°5.72 
9525 

9567 
9527 

95.70 
95J3 

5668 
19S2 

DOC 94 - 
M4I95„ 

«jflL25 
97.(0 

9*2$ 
9T.10 

97.45 
9706 

9800 41758 
9724 FT 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Raley Gearing Bonks S’* Finance Hvf 6 
Discoma Marta Loans: Ornish; high- 6'* Low 5 Week fixed: 5S 
Treasury BfflsfDisfcBuy: 2 mth 5Jr: 3 mih Y*. Sell; 2 mih 5\: 3 mth: ?•. 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis): $v5'- 
Sierliap Mosey Rates: SW* 
Iniertaak: ^1. 
0-.5might open $v. dose 6. 

2 mth 
5**rT t* 

5,,^r5,.a 

3mtfa 
S'V5"., 

5r-^-5,,« 

6 mth 
6*4-6’- 

fr"-r6l» 

12 mth 

7*w*-T» 
7VFh 

Local Atnbority Dtasz 
Sterting CDs: 
Dollar CDs: 
Banding Society CD* 

?. 
Fii?* 

SSXrSJPl 

rwa 

n/a 

ECGD: Fixed Rale sierHng Export Finance. Make-up day: Aug Ji. 1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26. i W to Oct 25.1994 Scheme ill: 6.82%. Reference nuc July 30.1994 ro Auc 31. 

seneme IV A V: S57g% 

5% 

5.5>550 
fr5uM 

6*m 

5.76-5.73 

71- 
71tf-7ii: 

629626 
7*^-7'. 

L EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSTTS (%> . t 

Cnrre«v 

Dollar 
DrcbdmKork: 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
leu: 

7 day 
4V4’» 

41' 

3,,-3?.- 
2V2 

I mth 

S-4«.. 

3V3»^ 
2r--2*. 

3 mth 
5V5*. 

41—4^ 
2W. 

6 mdi 

5V5V 

4'ir4V 
1*.tL rtr 1 h ' 

can 
ivy. 

5-4 

■4V31: 
TeV§ 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Bated & Co) 

Bollloii: Open S:^Ap-390l2CI Ctosc «S7^0-3S8.I0 High: 539030-390.80 
Low: S3S5.4O385.90 AM; S.W.4S P.\L' S3S7.05 

Krugerrand: S387 OO.WXXi fC244J5-240.75i 

Pbrinum: 8414.50 0261.701 Sflven S5.5I (EJ.485I PhHadhu&: 115025 C94.85) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkf Rates for Oc: 11 
_ 

Brussels__ 
Copenhagen ........ 
Dublin __ 
Frarkfun_ 
Lisbon._ 
Madrid- 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
Newt art- 
C*slo_ 
Paris- 
SiockhoNn —. 
Tokyo __... 
Vienna 
Zurich. .. 

Range 
2-7335-2.7441 

5023-50 46 
9.5640-?jffl20 
IJM3-I0JJI 
24405-14517 
249.24-25056 
2CC.43-303.I6 

24A\£0-24fl&#) 
2M78r2l»7 
! 3782-15856 

10.6310-ia6MJ 
8 J4AM 3780 

11.692011.7710 
I58JI-I59.40 

I7.U5-I727 
Z0335-20W. 

Qose 
17335-17369 

5023-50J4 
9.564005790 
I JO0O7-I.OL24 
2.4405-24437 
24924-249 JR 
ZOZ.4.V2Q2.74 

2481-50-2485.60 
11178-2.1208 
1^782-15792 

iab3l(M0M70 
824608.3600 

MA92CM17I6Q 
I56J1-IM.57 

17 l«7.22 
2SJS37-2.0367 

t month 
'.pr-par 

4-lpr 
■H4ls 

jds-par 
Jipr-paj 

85-lOOls 
3M3ds 

Mds 
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Hambro goes nationwide 
AFTER years of turmoil, losses and humbug 
from the estate agency business, any com¬ 
pany that wants to be No.l in that market is 
either mad or very clever. But Hambro 
Countrywide is unlike, previous empire- , 
builders such as the Prudential and yester¬ 
days embarrassed vendor. Nationwide 
Building Society, which has tost £200 million. 
Hambro. which already has a chain of 450 
agents, is picking up another 300 from 
Nationwide for a song and paying little more 
for Nationwide Surveyors. 

Despite the issue of £12 million of shares to 
Nationwide, the net proceeds to the building 
society may not be much more Qian £2 
million, as Hambro is getting the surveyors 
with a handsome £10 million of cash. 

Completion of the circuitous deal wDl leave 
Hambro with a 6 per cent share of the nation's 

housing transactions, along with same work¬ 
ing capital to change the name on the shops 
and retrain staff. Then, the problems could 
start Gigantism in estate agency has paid 
dividends to few. Selling homes is a cottage 
industry. To he 6ur ft) Hambro, its strategy 
emphasises local management controL 

For Hambro, the deal will succeed if it can 
boost volume at the new outlets — hs present 
shops are do ing 30 per cent more deals—and 
more importantly, increase the penetration of 
insurance produces. Hambro’s rate of con ver¬ 
sion of house sales to insurance sales is double 
the Nationwide rate. Hambro is risking no 
cadi in this deaL but the share issue increases 
pressure to raise profits and, with no sign that 
the nation's households are on the move, 
Hambro will be leaning heavily on its new 
local managers. 

Amersham Inti 
FEW foreign companies 
have made a success of 
investments in Japan, bat 
Amersham’s share price rose 
after the company announ¬ 
ced a complex joint venture 
which is expected to dilute 
short term earnings. 

Amersham is looking well 
beyond the initial effect on 
earnings to the potential 
prize of leadership world¬ 
wide in nuclear medicine 
Key to the development of 
the business is access to 
markets: radiopharmaceuti¬ 
cal agents can have a life¬ 
span of as little as 48 hours 
and Araersham's strategy 
has been to build a manufac¬ 
turing presence in 'the key 
markets of Europe, the US 
and Japan, in 1990, the 
company secured US manu¬ 
facturing capability and yes¬ 
terday's agreement with 
Sumitomo Chemical will 

provide both local manufac¬ 
turing and access to Nihon 
Medi's share of the Japanese 
market Combined, the two 
companies wili be No.. .1. 
worldwide in radiopharmac- 
eutkals with 32 per cent of 
world sates of £800 million. 

Joint ventures are general¬ 
ly easy to agree, difficult to 
implement and a headache 
to unwind. Wise to the 

difficulties of working in 
Japan. Amersham has been 
in milks for -18 months with 
Sumitomo . and is giving 
itself a maximum of five 
years to knit together its 
Japanese business with Ni¬ 
hon MedLTnvestots need to 
take tiie same Jong term view 
of the shares, currently trad¬ 
ing at 17 times anient year 
earnings. 

yimersham 
TURNING 
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St Ives 
WHILE the cash piles up at 
St Ives. Miles Emley, the 
chairman, is being under¬ 
standably cautious about 
identifying the long-awaited 
acquisition, although he says 
the chances of an eventual 
deal are shortening. But he is 
certainly not shy on splash¬ 
ing out on the sort of heavy 
capital investment that St 
Ives needs to stay ahead in 
the still fragmented printing 
industry. 

The company is committed 
to spending £47 million, 
which will trickle out by the 
end of 1996. at which stage 
the company wfli have ex¬ 
panded printing capacity by 
15 per cent Despite a mixed 
outlook, this extra capacity 
and some advance in key 
markets should power im¬ 
pressive profit rises over the 
next few years. 

The group’s financial 
printing remains in the dol¬ 
drums until the. market 
rights itself and the outlook 
for books remains uncertain. 

since it is questionable 
whether this summer's 
destocking on the high street 
will ever be followed by a 
corresponding uptum in or- 
ders. The US is back-into 
profit, though Mr Emley 
concedes that it will be a long 
slog until this business is 

taking acceptable returns. ma 
St Ives significantly oyer-: 

shot brokers' forecasts, 
prompting yesterday's share 
price rise. The shares, assum¬ 
ing £31 million to £32 million 
pre-tax this year, are selling 
on a very reasonable. 15 tubes 
earnings. ’ r " 

Pentos 
AFTER all the fuss about 
golden parachutes and gold¬ 
en hellos for departing and 
arriving staff at Bentos, in¬ 
vestors might have been for¬ 
given for hoping that they 
would receive a prize for 
sticking with the shares.. 

Alas, it was not to be. The 
half-year figures show trad¬ 
ing losses in every area of the 
business, but more alarming 

is the continuing drain from 
carrying obsolete Stock. In 
Mantiu Pentos wrote off £56 
mrffioq in a belt-and-braces 
exceptional item that includ¬ 
ed massive writedowns on 
slow-moving stock. The 
clearing of the dedcs enabled 
a new management team to 
ask the City fra- £45 million to 

" keep the business afloat Yet 
something seems to have 
been amiss in the January 
audit since Pentos is again 
writing off £10J5 million in ex¬ 
ceptional .costs, including: 
stock-provisions: at Ryman 
and Athena, while tighter fi¬ 
nancial controls ax DiHons 
exposed more worms. 

A company in such a par- 
lous state can scarcely afford- 
a witchhunt, but sharehold¬ 
ers will want to know why 
Dillons' year-end balance 
sheet needs to be revisited 
after being blessed by direc¬ 
tors'and auditors. Sales at 
Dillons are finally {ticking up 
and the stock problem is said 
to have been overcome, but 
with this record, who would 
takeaView? 
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Banker heads * 

Olympic fund 
GEOFFREY Maitland 
Smith,, who is today 
appointed chairman of 
BritainV 1996 Olympic Ap¬ 
peal, can bring more to file 
campaign to' raise £4 mil¬ 
lion to send a British team 
to the Olympics in Atlanta 
in 1996 than most athletes 
might hw»gin<» Maitland 
Smith carries the torch 'as 
appeal diahnman in ins 
capacity as deputy dtaa> 
man of Midland Bank. 
The bank already prom¬ 
ises to nude tins and 
organise .fond-. raising 
events between now and 
1996. Maffland Smith, 
who admits his only seri¬ 
ous sporting activity Was 
rowing, is also chairman 
of Sears, which ownsthe 
Olympus sportswear 
chain, which athlete? 
might find fitting. And if 
the 1996 Gaines are in 
need of a catchy theme 
song. Pm sure Maitland 
Smith canid help there; 
too. In the early 1960s, 
while iq private practice in 
the City, he was for four 
years the private account¬ 
ant to Paul McCartney. 

■ % 

Teammates 
MEANWHILE. Celsis 
International, thebjo-SCh 

CTree group, has appointed' 
Jade Rowell. who is step¬ 
ping down from Dalgety’s 
main board at the year, 
end. as a non-executive 
director. Rowell is the 
England rugby team 
coach and maruiger, and 
will be playing company 
for Cdas’ founder and 
Welsh rubgy fanafic Dr 
Chris Evhns, now scientif¬ 
ic and strategic adviser.. ; 

tonwide ffe 

FORSALE 

“Ifs very worrying 
— considering what 

they got for their . 

No names... 
PHILLIPS Auctioneers 
has under the hammer 
tomorrow a. lioytTs of 
London presentation 
sword. Hie swords were 
precursors to the gallantry 
medals awarded today, 
and between 1803 and 1808 
were presented Mto naval 
men who had performed 
acts of valour and prevent¬ 

ing damage or destruction 
which would in turn have 
made Lloyd's liable for the 
cost. Expected to fetch 
£6.000 to £&000. Expected 
to be used on... 

Major printer 
ST IVES is always proud 
of the number of block¬ 
busters and best^ettmg 
magazines that it has 
under its belt Nor is the 
printer known to be shy 
about just how many 
books on the Booker Prize 
shortlist rolled offits press¬ 
es. But. strangely absent 
from the John Grisham? 
and Naomi Campbells on 
display at yest£n±ay*s re¬ 
sults presentation was this 
autumn^ runaway best¬ 
seller. Miles Emley, chair¬ 
man. said yes. St Ives 
printed That JBoofc.! the 
Hewitt "memoirs**. 
"Bloamsbun’Itbe pebfisb- 
erj is a long-standing and 
valued customer.** he said, 
.jjddittg that pabticatkm 
femp ton late for the book 
lo be inducted in die Oly 
presentation. St Ives is fee 
group that no longer 
prints magazmes usually 
found on the newsagent’s 
top sheii “because there is 
no money in them" 

Colin Campbell 

■ ■ 

Clubs have still to prove 
they can come up trump s 

^ - .. • 

.1 

One year on, Costco 
and Cargo Club are 
- waiting for the 
revolution, reports 

Susan Gilchrist Britain^ warehouse dub indus¬ 
try is about to celebrate its 
first birthday. Next month 
heralds the anniversaiy of the 

opening of the first ever dub by Price 
Costco, the American retailer, at Thur¬ 
rock, Essex. 

Ibe baptism ha? notbeen easy. Both 
Costco and Cargo Chib, Nurdin & 
Peacock’s new warehouse chib format, 
have faced hostility from all sides. 
Britain's big three supermarkets joined 
farces in a fierce legal battle against 
Costco to block the opening of the first 
she. Some leading brand companies 
-have beat reluctant to supply the new 
dubs, fearing that the rock-bottom 
prices may undermine die imagg of 
their brands' Meanwhile, there has 
been no shortage of gloom and doom 
merchants eager to write the industry's 
obituary before it has even readied its 
first aimiversaiy. 

Yet in spite of it-all. there are now 
four dubs up and running. In addition 
to Thurrock. Costo has opened one in 
Bushey, .Hertfordshire, while Cargo 
Chib now has two sites — in Croydon, 
and Wednesbury, in tbe Midlands. 
Next month will see the opening of 
Cargo Chib’s third, in Bristol, and 
Costro has three further sites in the 
pipeline. 

So what is the verdict? Are ware¬ 
house dubs a revolution in shopping? 
Or . will they turn out to be just a 
footnote in British retailing history? 
The answer probably fies somewhere 
in between. Richard Hyman, of Ver¬ 
dict, the retail consultant says the 
industry has bad a slow start but 
believes if! is still very early days. 
"Warehouse dubs are something com¬ 
pletely new to this country. As with 
anything radical and new it takes time 
to percolate into the Consumers’ con¬ 
sciousness. It wpuld .be foolish to expect 
it to become an overnight successs." 

* Mark Riches, managing director of 
Cargo Chib, also takes a long-term 
view. “Remember, in the US, dubs did 
not malme. for three years.” Paul 
Moulton, managing director of Costco, 
agrees thatbusiness lakes time to braid 
and says initial demand is following a 

'ydy similar pattern to that experienced 
(in-America. 
. The biggest problem in coming to a 
judgment is the lack of information. 
Both: Costco and Cargo Oub are 
notorious seCTetive and refuse to 
disdose facts and figures. Cynics 
assume this is simply .because tbe 
figures do not make attractive reading. 
However, Mr Moulton rejects .this 
theory. “1 feel good about how well we 
have been accepted, and sales have 
been in lhte.with our expectations.** 

The me snippet warehouse dubs are 
willing to reveal is membership num¬ 
bers. Cargo Chib, which only opened 
its fiist outlet in March, now has about 
70,000 members. Costco has slightly 
fewer, although it has more business 
customers. These figures are dearly 
encouraging and dispel claims from 

coincidence that in the US the retail- 
orientated dubs such as BJs or Face 
have been the ones which have foiled to 
deliver adequate returns. 

But however much costs rise, the one 
thing warehouse dubs cannot compro¬ 
mise on is price. Low prices are their 
raison d’etre. As Mr Hyman says: 
“They will only succeed if* they can 
deliver sharp prices as they do in the 
US. If they don’t, they will fail. In a 
sense their Achilles’ heel is that price is 
their only weapon." 

Warehouse dubs certainly offer few 
luxuries. The choice is limited, with 
most outlets stocking only 3,500 lines; 
the shopping environment is spartan; 
and the locations sometimes remote. 
But Costco and Cargo Club believe 
they are delivering on their price 
promise with most goods between 15 
per cent and 20 per cent cheaper than 
in die high street. The dubs also offer a 
range of one-off items or wigigs (when 
it's gone, it’s gone) as they are known in 
the industry. Recent wigigs at Cargo 
Club included a microlight aeroplane 
for £7,999. a saving of £1,500, and a go- 
kart for E599.99. down £100. 

Mr Riches says aggressive pricing 
has certainly rattled the competition. 
“When we opened in Croydon, it was 
flattering but also very irritating to find 
so many mobile phones passing prices 
back to head offices. Rather like going 
to the opera, we are thinking of asking 
our audience to deposit their apparatus 
for safe keeping." 

It is the desire to keep prices low that 
has led warehouse clubs into a confron¬ 
tation with certain Japanese suppliers. 
Some electronics goods companies 
such as Sony have refused to supply 
Costco and Cargo Gub directly, forc¬ 
ing the clubs to source products on the 
grey market. Even by this dreuitous 
route, they can still offer their members 
substantial savings, but by going 
direct, they could cut another 5 per cent 
or 10 per cent off the price. Cargo Gub 
has complained to (he Office of Fair 
Trading and the European Commis¬ 
sion but Sony has yet to alter its stance. 

AtftHONY 
harris; 

Two economies, 
but only one 
market trend 

Relations with other suppliers, 
however, have improved sig¬ 
nificantly from a somewhat 
frosty start Proof, perhaps, 

that warehouse clubs are gaining 
credibility. For example. Kelloggs are 
now doing a roaring trade with Cargo 
Gub. although it was initially reluctant 
to provide Costco with the pack sizes 
tile company wanted. Costco reports a 
similar positive change in attitude 
from many of its suppliers. 

Changing the attitudes of consum¬ 
ers, however, may take longer. Ware¬ 
house dubs have certainly come a long 
way in a year. Today, they probably 
have sales of about £100 million. 

The question is how much further 
can they go? Mr Dorgan believes the 
next year will be crucial. "As we pass 
the first anniversary it will be interest¬ 
ing to see how many members rejoin. 
That will be the add test." He says 
warehouse dubs are unlikely ever to 
achieve the startling success enjoyed in 
the US, where they now form a £23 
billion industry. 

Mr Hyman agrees. He predicts there 
may eventually be about 50 dubs in 
Britain, although he believes the 
operators wifi have to work hard m get 
to that figure. “Warehouse dubs are 
not a licence to print money. It is going 
to be tough but 1 still believe there is a 
market there." 

Pile ’em high, sell ’em cheap: can warehouse dubs re-invent the wheel? 

some critics that the membership fee— 
about £25—would be a barrier. 

But high membership does not 
automatically mean high sales. Philip 
Dorgan. a retail analyst at Goldman 
Sadis, sakt “The membership take-up 
has been good, the sales volumes have 
perhaps not been so good-" 

Mr Hyrnafl echoes this view. “To my 
mind tbe quality of the membership is 
a big issue. There was such enormous 
publicity accompanying the opening of 
some of these sites that a lot of people 
joined for the novelty value: The 
question Is how many of those people 
will have their expectations fulfilled." 

Tbe opening of Costco’s Thurrock 
site attracted a blaze of publicity, most 
of it unprompted and much of it 
undesired by the conpany itself. Cargo 
Gub was more deliberate in ns 
promotional tactics, spending £Z5 
million advertising tbe opening of its 
Croydon dub. 

While both companies are happy 
with membership numbers, they con¬ 

cede there is more work to do to drive 
sales. Cargo Gub’s Mr Riches says: 
"Of tbe three key ingredients — 
number of members, average spend 
and frequency of visit — we have 
exceeded our expectations in member¬ 
ship, are about right with basket spend 
and are putting all our efforts into 
increasing the frequency of visit which 
is making steady progress." In a bid to 
encourage regular visits. Cargo Gub is 
now direct mailing its members to 
advertise the latest monthly savings. 

Generating higher sales is crucial to 
the profitability of a warehouse dub. 
By offering such low prices, the formal 
has to work off low margins and the 
bottom line is therefore highly sensitive 
to any shortfall in sales volumes. 

In walking this precarious tightrope, 
many observers believe Cargo Gub 
has made life difficult for itself by 
trying to attract more retail customers, 
particularly in food. This has forced it 
to offer smaller pack sizes, which basin 
turn increased costs. It is perhaps no 

It happened again yester¬ 
day. US bonds rose 
about half a point: so did 

gilts. The Footsie rose well 
over one per cent; by tbe 
time Wall Street was send¬ 
ing out for its sandwiches, 
the Dow was most of the 
way (here. Our two markets 
remain in lock step. For a 
long time, this made sense: 
the early, slow stages of the 
recovery in both countries 
was so similar that current 
US trends were a reliable 
guide to future UK trends— 
much better than the home¬ 
grown forecasts on offer. 
But not any more. 

Look here upon this pic¬ 
ture, and on this, as Hamlet 
put it The US economy is 
booming, shrugging off Fed 
restraint and personal 
spending is rising so much 
faster than income that the 
income statistics are suspect 
The British economy is 
slowing, with home spend¬ 
ing so sluggish that one 
dearing bank is now play¬ 
ing with a forecast of zero 
domestic growth next year. 
The US boom is sucking in 
imports, as booms da and 
the current account of the 
balance of payments is 
heading deeper and deeper 
into die red. The UK current 
account is improving so 
much Easter than even the 
most optimistic forecasts 
that again the official figures 
are suspect Already you 
might expect the dollar to be 
weak and sterling strong; 
but although sterling is a 
shade up on the dollar, the 
main event has been a 
strengthening of both cur¬ 
rencies against the rest 

But fiie contrast is much 
sharper if you look at the 
inflation picture. In the US. 
there really are now signs of 
indpient overheating. The 
price resistance which hdd 
bade imported inflation dur¬ 
ing the long dedine of (he 
dollar from 1985 has faded: 
recent dollar weakness has 
come through in raw materi¬ 
al prices in a matter of 
weeks. The labour market is 
uncomfortably tight, and 
while employers nave been 
trying to get round their 
difficulties by hiring part- 
time workers, the part-time 
agencies are themselves 
having to offer higher wages 
to meet demand. The only 
dear bright spots are the 
retail market where the big 
discounters are still attract¬ 

ing all the growth dollars, 
and the continued efficiency 
□tirades of the computer 
industry, now the sharp 
edge of consumer spending. 

Looking forward, the US 
scene seems downright wor¬ 
rying. The US banks, which 
have achieved record asset 
and profit levels courtesy of 
concealed subsidies from the 
Fed. are scrambling for lend¬ 
ing business again, at mar¬ 
gins which recall the idiodes 
of the late 1980s. It is dearly 
dangerous to feed these men 
too much red meat Mean¬ 
while, rising prices have 
worked through from prima¬ 
ry to intermediate goods, and 
could threaten to break out 
The price index of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Purchas¬ 
ing Officers, which reflects 
current price trends for 
bought-in supplies, reached a 
sinister majority of 77.1 per 
cent in August 

No wonder the Wail Street 
bond market reeled in horror; 
but why did London suffer? 
The UK economy offers few 
such grounds for worry. The 
much-discussed CBI price 
wanting concerns future 
wishes, often unachieved, not 
current experience. Labour 
constraints are historically 
low, and unit costs still fall¬ 
ing. In the US. there is a 
strong case for a further rise 
in interest rates. In the UK, 
even on (he cautious Clarke 
view, only a weak case even 
for the last one So why do both markets 

dance to the same 
tune? Why. for that 

matter, has (he US bond 
market rallied? The plausible 
story is that neither is 
reponding to economic news: 
both are moved by money. 
The current rally is partly the 
normal bounce of an ex¬ 
hausted bear trend; but it will 
probably appear when tbe 
figures are known that it is 
the result of the resumption 
of normal service from Japa¬ 
nese savers. 

The Nikkei has been a trap 
for its supporters, and is now 
rumoured to be propped up 
only by the hidden hand of 
the Ministiy of Finance. The 
trade dispute with the US has 
subsided into a stalemate; 
and. the final tell-tale, the 
over-valued yen is weak. Up 
goes Wall Street, up goes 
London. But when reality 
reasserts itself. I would rath¬ 
er be in London. 

Robert Miller reports on housing-slump casualties 
■ m 

Big players continue to bale out 
of Britain’s estate agency market 

The **: 

If a business strategist had 
beat asked to devise a 
plan fry which financial 

institutions could tosea. lot of 
money, the answer could weD 
have been “Buy estate agents". 

In the ntid to Zate-I98Qs, 
building societies, life com¬ 
panies and. to a much lesser 
extent, banks took that advica 
They bought up any outlet 
which ocxud hang an estate 
agent sign above h. Sure 
enough they tost bflHoris of 
pounds between than. Tbe list 
of losers reads like a Who's 
Who of household names. 
Leading the parade is the 
Prudential, which alone wrote 
off loses of £340 million. .The 
Nationwide has lost a reported 
£200 million. The Bristol and 
West. Building Society, is still 
negotiating the sale of 21 estate 
agency branches although it 
willkeep the upmarket Hamp¬ 
tons chain. In 1991. Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester baled out of 
file market with estimated 
losses of E5 million. 

However, the disposal yes¬ 
terday of Nationwide’s estate 
agency chain to Hambro 
Oounfrywide, headed fry 
Christopher Sporborg and 
Harry Hill, for jusr £J may 
mark the end of such fire sales. 
Those that remain, such as the 
Woolwich. Royal Insurance, 
the Halifax and General Acci¬ 
dent. remain committed to tbe 
market albeit with more clo¬ 
sures likely to follow. 

Gary Marsh, an assistant 
general manager of the HaH- 
fkx. said: “Our strategic am' 
moment to our estate agency 
rfwm is as strong as ever and 
It is an important source of 
new mortgage business. In. the 
first half of 1994. it accounted 

Sold: Harry Hill, left and Christopher Sporborg bought Nationwide’s chain for £1 

for more than 10 per cent or 
£500 miflioa, of our new 
mortgage lending of £5 billion. 
We reported a small loss of £2 
million at the half-way stage 
after a reorganisation but we 
expect to move into profit as 
the overall level of housing 
transactions picks up.” 

Woolwich Building Society 
last week dosed 18 estate 
agency branches, some of 
which were purchased from 
the Prudential in 199L The 
society paid nearly £21 million 
to the Pru for the insurers 
estate agency shops in the 
Thames and Eastern regions. 
Last year, the Woolwich made 
a trading loss of £3.4 million 
tm its estate agency, signifi¬ 
cantly less than fiie £11 million 
loss in the previous year. A 

spokesman said: "We expect to 
come into profit with our 
estate agency chain in 1995." 

. Tim Baxall. general manag¬ 
er of Gsiera] Accident Proper¬ 
ty Services, said that its estate 
agency chain remains a prime 
distribution channel for the 
company's financial services. 
He added: "Our 360 estate 
agency shops deliver 10 per 
cent of the group’s annual 
premiums. The target is to 
double that contribution over 
the next five years.” 

Royal life said that it also 
intends to remain in the estate 
agency market and that its 
losses are now falling. 

David Wood, managing di¬ 
rector of Lloyds Bank's Black 
Horse Agencies, believes that 
although there may be a few 

more big names who will quit 
the market most will now 
tough it out He said: *T think 
tiiai those who have stayed in 
the market may even want to 
reinforce their position." 

David Goldsworthy, a for¬ 
mer president of the National 
Association of Estate Agents, 
said: “It has cost same of file 
big players billions of pounds 
to find out that they were not 
suited to the estate agency 
market Their biggest problem 
was that they tried to control 
regional outlets from the top 
and foiled to give autonomy to 
managers who are frying to 
run focal businesses. Basically 
the corporates sfr'ffied the en¬ 
trepreneurial spirit They need 
to stop all that form-filling to 
keep head office happy." 

You don't need a licence 
to wear it 

Statutes 
regarding the wearing of the 
Fliegerchronograph by IWC 

{as per 1 August 1991) 
The International Watch Co. LuL Schaflhausen, 
pursuant to the legendary article ♦Mark XI by 
IWC* of 1948* pursuant to tbe article *FliegeT- 
dtrooograph by IWC*. Ref. 3740, 

hereby decrees: 

A. General conditions 
Art 1 

1 The wearing erf the Fliegerchnm 
by fWC requires no form or authorization or li¬ 
cence. 

2 Tbe only qualification required by wea¬ 
rers of the Flicgechronograph by IWC is enthu¬ 
siasm (the precise limits of which are not here in 
determined}. 

B. Specific terms 
Art. 2 

The interna] mechanism of the Fhegerchro- 
nogniph by FWC consists of 233 individual pans 
and is protected by an additional soft iron case 
designed to conduct away magnetic fields. 

Art 3 
The Ftiegerchronograph by IWC features 

two stepping motors to make light work of the 
following functions: 

a. Time display: 
1. in hours, 
2. in minutes, 
3. in seconder 

b. Date display: 
1. with rapid adjustment 

cl Chronograph display: 
1. Stop second hand accurate to 

1/4 second 
2. Minute counter to 30 minores, 
3. Hour counter to 12 hours, 
4. Cumulative timing. 

£ 1,600.- stainless steel kith leather strap. 
Also available on a stainless steel bracelet 
or in IS cl gold on a strap. 

Art. 4 
! Wearing of the Fliegerchronograph by 

IWC shall not be restricted lo pioneers of the air 
bin open to all who venture our on land or sea. 

2 The Fliegerchronograph by IWC is as un¬ 
affected by heights of several thousand metres 
above the earihT 

3 as by depths of up to 50 metres under 
water. 

ArL5 
1 The case of the Fhegerchnmograph hy 

IWC is finished in stainless steel. 
2 or in 18 kL yellow gold. 

C Concluding remarks 
Art. 6 

Wearers of the Riegerchronograph are ty¬ 
pically in seventh heaven. Even when their foci 
are firmly on the ground. 

IWC 

fSCS 

For illustrated catalogue and list of nationwide concessionaires, 
please telephone J.W. Benson Ltd on 0800 303303. 
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Gond Euro Oh 
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7000 
8XSD 

4I8JD 
Cl£97 
39400 
522X0 
63ZJ0 
L1JJ2 
6150 

H4L1D 
5803 

15641 
79.40 
9X70 
2900 

11450 
*150 

141*0 
101*0 
laoco 
5270 
56*0 

18850 
I8M0 
27.90T 
«J1 

2J4.70 
91150 

6800 
71*0 

18250 
7010 

13700 
2S4Mt 
4X30 

170*0 

ft 100 £7S 
+ £10 £78 
+ 020 4*2 
ft 090 4.42 
* 150 493 
+ 1*0 4.93 
+ 440 D97 
+ 8.10 fl97 
+ £70 359 
*090 £79 
ft 1.90 4*5 
< S0O 4*5 
ft £60 054 
ft 4*0 054 
+ £50 1.70 
+ 650 LTD 
+ OJO 300 
ft 0*0 350 
•002 *30 
*006 850 
ft aro 046 
- 0» Q46 
+ ata 472 
ft 050 472 
* 050 093 
+ 090 093 
* 0*0 4.46 
+ 090 4*6 
+ 020 ... 
* 030 ... 
+ 050 ... 
* 050 ... 
ft OJO 4M 

... £91 
ft ojo xn 
ft £10 457 
ft 020 £58 
* 030 1*6 
« OR) £51 
ft 090 £51 
r OLIO £02 
r 020 £02 
* OOl 502 
* 050 446 
* 0*0 446 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Bata Rood. Ham Pn.ainad. Croat 
DfeWmitt Mm Eta 0277698398 
Europe Inc 6106 64*4 * OS 050 
From of Burts toe 56*1 5956 + 055 0*7 
North America, toe 47*9 5012 +030 052 
W Write Gnh Iftc 5650 5042 +014 £10 
UK General lne 5117 57.I7T *009 202 
UKGOtJTbLtailDe 44*3 475* + OKI TAB 
UK income Inc 54.92 5706 ft 009 351 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 

X&*~ok*mamT*A ' 
13850 146*0 + L50 0JD 

Growth 106*0 1125* + LTD 039 
Growth Z37.I0 145.90 - LIO OH 

__ 141 JO 19010 -aio ... 
SpedrtSItS VB5.4D J97JDT + LHJ 150 
UK Growth 7207 *7750 + 050 2*4 

23100 246*01 +220 002 

STEWART IVORY UNIT IFF MGRS LTD 
dictate 5* Edktar* 8012263271 
AflUdraq 34700 3000 + UO 006 
Utah 9KL40 £102* + £90 £62 
Ringing aim 17210 18130 +050 ... 

51*00 5540* * 150 094 
16050 17030 - 050 ... 
roUD .42750 + £20 0*9 
22520 SXTOt + QTO US 

taw 10700 17750 + 0*0 L45 
MitfedOteh 95537 + 001 450 

ST JA8AM 9UCE UT-GROUP ITD 
St taw 4225N* 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Queen Victoria SL Ktata BC4V4DR 
Derim 8580440088 Pttatodte 
0500558000 Broken 0510660000 
Price fiiqiihj frrrytaic 0500330000 
income it 5*7 333*21 +GJ7 30 
GCOUV ‘ M 380457 * 162 OH 
General UI07 19X27 +0*6 108 
BOM 112.16 11908 +0*8 656 
Growth 11*03 125077 +020 256 
tmiepifl It6*7 12254 -3.41 105 

XS0L2D 
Gtr Eure Pros toe 33960 
Growth loc 130*0 
imanmoariznc 336x 
Nth Am kina toe 31100 
U£ On Prog me zhtq 
UK High toe toe J282D 

19070 

13*00 
355*0 
32050 

150 
050 

13X70 

+ 0*0 
+ 0.70 
+ 050 
+ 020 

068 
OJO 
038 
030 
004 
1*6 
4JD 

STOTAJLUWCE wirm MGMT ltd 

>ataB mrmm 
78150 8feS +250 3*0 

North America 11900 (2750 +000 001 
13620 161.10 + 100 ... 
3X70 5701t -• 0J4 555 
9907 106001 * OJO 039 

____ 8757 - 9807 -* 042 506 
TonSaSks 8258 8X73 +056 L23 

5713 6078 +OJO £83 

6755 7225 +038 total sprite 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA ST MGRS ITD- 

s7 jo snr * ais us I Amcr Smflr ca 

SANWA 1NTL INVEST SERVICES HD 
Qfr Phm Bk S Bm»|M St ECZVSDJ 
mmom 

6629 

AQtetan Growth 
12X87 
3X97 

UK Growth 3759 
tetariwicif Growth' 3X10 3755 

NORWICH UNION TOT MANAGERS 
PO BW Qi SwferAn* Norwich 

Aston Gwth 
BuopuGwih 

6252 
7X37 

117.11 12458 

Kara Trust 
UXBqritel 
□KEWtrite 

11755 
130*0 
12X97 

. ^ 11338 
UXEcpdteCrowai 121-53 
(JK index TKIg J32JM 

13956 

Nth 
N Ainer safe Cos 

tod Bund 

15706 
(74JUL 
99.48 

24409 
Z7QJ3 
123199 
10X32 
8X13 

L2904t + 052 
13U6T + 022 
I3U -002 
mw + 023 
UU9T +0J3 
MOATT .*■ 1*8 
14X25T +0*1 
54300 + L27 
19X9 + U23 
13X30 +034 
16708 • £77 
18X13 + 0*4 
10643 + 0*3 
0907 +*3U0fl* 

106 
354 
£45 
LSD 
£34 
£59 
UO 
0*1 
034 
1*4 
QL51 

aaMEQ 

UK Gen 
OKGWft 

37.12 
6151 
5801 
6X21 
51*0 

6041 

4L3D 
1234. 
54*8 
5X45 

+ 029 550 
+ ftW ... 
+ L06O75 
+ 0*2 LOO 
♦ QI2 500 
ft QU4 O50 
• 050 ... 
ft 007 ... 
+ 050 2*0 
+ 050 1.75 

--SR 

SAVE^ 
I642M— 
won— mm 
AraerlncACwth 

WNUBB TRUST MGMT LTD 
ori« EOflVMD 

Eta 07X6064044 DtoOl 
4952 5147 + 030 OJS 
4077 43*01 ft OJS £92 

____S2M ♦ 0.15 £42 
MPf! para toe toe 5101 3302T ft OJA £86 
MoralBtohUrilne7X97 '8252 + 004 454 

7£» 77.18 + 054 £29 
3305 3X887 ♦ 008 LSi 

Grihm - 4X79 5£K* + X12 ... 

RJ. tarilMfB* 

10639 
5007 

I9L78 ♦ Oil 
10X65 -009 
0056 +006 

005 
038 Cato 

6*6 
XJH 

CDBOMMOte 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MCU Tint it IWt P* w..A‘ n 
D»*torOW^£5 rnmin 
European Growth 7X7] 8L*Or -056 052 
ind Bond 6011 6XZ7 ... 650 
Uul EqultrGrowth «*7S 7£U *029 0.45 
WAteCT Growth 8X97 95L7lf • 046 000 
Spcctol SKs Growth 2046 2L76V • 008 151 
LK Growth 35250 37X00? • £70 

PEARL UNTT TRUSTS UD 

PE26PY Ita <SSmMD7 Eta MS' 
tatty 83030 wuo + 150 

14X20 15X50 *070 
22550 23800 » 150 
24X90 25X30T * 2.40 
6208 6X99 -045 

UK tori 25 7X91 *075 +054 
mw Europe 7x27 mm + L31 

470 

2*8 
£84 
087 
146 
202 
034 

L1&L3 
10X41 
ij4*3 
5&J1 
M*8 
51.49 

7; 

12424 
:UI2 
MS9jr 
&I54* 
5750 
U76 

■ 0% 
• 091 
* 0 50 
•04? 
- OJH 
- C.17 
- 0.7: 

0*0 
!£5 
.140 
L5£ 

KLE7MTOBT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 

47* 
HUO 
211JD 
13109 
9102 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM 
12 St JEWS’! 
* [nil toe 
Rirapea/ilnc 
iRsatam Ins 
\ vnerica lne 
Far Lar. inc 
UK Dtvfd Inc 

.lljiiu|<mi^iii Ltrf 
Lndn SWl Q7M9J9W0 

52. C6 
134 44 
34558 
3CTJP 
34JMI 
IH4JT 

*U32 
144 77 
IS? *2 
jsfitr 
37*150 
i*U* IJJ 

GOYETr UOilNl IfNJT MGMT LTD 
_^ n 4 Bank Bridge Lne. 
LmdffU SEl ff!l EH *tT9 DofiteT Oil 407 TO 
UKEfloliy Inc 
UK Sttlll Q» 
feriitoh Gitiwfli 
AiMican Gtpft 
JacanGwxii 
GreaivJ China 
Padfle irratey 
LuropctnGwni 
inti Growth 
US index RJ 
F7-SE WHS 250 Ind 
MUDLhtr iTIDDfCr 
uis irrut Tfufl Dcallr.w?i 
Grd UK Indes (£1 4jr. 10J8 

44 44 
4529 

15267 
41 S3 

19513 
175.88 
61.13 

14256 
tifrl 
:i.T6 
.«JO 

9747 
4X44' 

\»329 
97 31 

236 59 
186 11 
%7T? 

15247 
1JJ2 
;*>04 
9Q99T 

068 
001 
067 
220 
016 
12i 
!*5 
0.91 
; 40 
022 
05! 

473 
•192 
24* 

ai2 

150 
223 

* c rs woo 

0.14 3*0 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
U Masttfl H Leaden CISAF 

07T488UI2 
99.97 95 72 1_23 Small OM 

071956 7554 
toccjcc Trusts 
cnialfttM* 
GEh Yield 
Global inane 
h ton Yield 
SmnrCroDtv 
casual Girora Trans 
AmersciBrChs mjo 
NWh Araerfcan 7s jsb 
tunjpmn SpectoJ QZJ6 
Eazopeac I46J0 
General 25630 
Japan -OSJU 
JapaCaeSjHTtil 206.10 
Master Acun 232.90 
Fadfk 34X50 
imallro Cos 107.70 
L’KEculte Growth 3X33 

5A<W 
UYJte 
22SJ0 
139*0 
54-28 

• 0.1* 704 
... 706 

• 1.98 404 
- a«( aJ2 
• 025 202 

9144 
7X45 
9900 

15X20 
27170 
•403/d 
210.10 
247.KP 
TTO-TOT 
114*0 
4X78 

• OJO ... 
• 049 026 
+ 102 ais 
• 1J0 034 
• OTO 3J0 
• MO .. 
+ 1*0 ... 
+ I JO 105 
- 100 .. 
• 0.10 OJO 
- 0.18 1*6 

MW JOINT ENVKFIDRS LTD 
46 Curat SL Hridhta tat Urita urtewth 

John UireniKS Lt£S9 11279 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/e Bfefflc GlflM I Rnriud Q EH38EY 
OH 2224242 
MAManGeneral 135*0 IJMO r.. 09 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PCTTOL MGRS 
I6i Mew Bond Stm l*ta WVYOIA 
fell 629 HS5 
GlotallncftGih «09Z MSQ -0*Q ... 
toVTlUR 65.95 70.15 • OJS 
CurlOJS Inc/GlA aJ9 S9*a • Q.4A 000 
HIcJlinc*cc $U3 55*1 • Old £40 

LA C UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
Hre. 5 Appold Si EC2A2DA 

inane 
mu & General 

57400 
41100 

58X0) - 2.90 
42020 -040 

334 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I WMte Hurt Yard SEl 0n«875ta 
ferUcr Iname 2S114 2(0JO - DjG2 &J5 
IncAGrmhinc 5X86 57JO « OOl 
Smaller nr sx« 57* - qlh 1.44 

LAURENTIAN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 

L47RZ Eta OeSHSW OtfCL M525716B 
Growth mm 
High Inmmi* 
lRfenuriorul 
gummy 7nsi 
lEtropeaninKt 
JapsncM Trust 
AmerimnTrun 

ZM90 24X90 • 1U0 2.1* 
10)20 10MD • 0JJ 4.40 
9X75 105.10 • 0 50 05* 
6040 HJ6 • 006 1*6 

S3 40* .031 I 02 
48J8 +X16 .. 
BX46T • Q.70 .. 

flQjS 
454* 
OIS 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT 

SSSunllf 18X80 19X70 
Git A Fid HU 161*0 17020 
lO&J Growth 307.10 22050 
North AmeriBP 174*0 18X70 
FV Ufl 2KL40 299.00 
UK Soulier Otf I64J0 17X70 
European 77 J| 8253 
Jipanse Growth 50*7 5145 
meaiooKRe mzs wm 

ITD 

... X9b 
« 1 jo aifi 
• 1J0 0J9 
ft OL70 0*3 
9 040 103 
• 1.12 au 
• OJD ... 
+ IAQ 4lT0 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
Htaroauraratal 4nooQ 

59X31 44QUW 4 6.76 040 
mao 346*17 • am m 

_ . 37X08 40X44. • 12 025 
AmerCrtMUnc 214*8 22X22 ft L74 OuOl 
ZBri EmSBtog Cor24445 26106 * + 100 OOl 
m Eam GOt UK 28057 33000 + LIB OM 

DUB 145-55 * IM W 
UK Growth UK 8X48 8819 * 007 £77 
ughnam WJM MB +09*43* 
JWpGwdKtoC 0041 SXU +20] QM 
rep Growth 11807 ■ 13X79 *1.10 80S 
Alton 5trUktotnc 132*3 14104 +0*9 001 

smtrcantc 12x2s urn * 101 oot 
GCotealBond s£67 s$*7l +045 60s 
UriSngOer Cos toe I8*i *£23 + 016 1.10 

1SU0 
124*0 
6907 
K4j*0 
107 JO 
127-70 
17X00 

__ _____ 2X43 
Euro JmBEr Gdb 
ftanrtrtfea 19X00 
GDI A Mint Inc 4608 
gUdiEtptoaongU? 
htomtohm) 21SJO 
HfehTtofci 21x00 
lnoome 114JD 
lUO Baud 153JO 
ITU 20900 
Jfepu Growth ■ 18X70 
jppui smaller 21100 

mm 

6X73 +Q2S 
11X10 ft 070 
027 +0*9 

• uow + aio 
mao « uo 

134*07 ... 
6733 * 027- 

19040 + OIO 
IH0O +030 
13500 ’ ♦ LO 
19040 + 300 
7X12 + 108 

£99 

221 
0*5 
473 
OUT 
048 

tsb unit trusts 
fYaitow PI Awdrocc 
QS43467M 

200*2 
9010 

10X13 
18X07 

. 6X74 

21X42 
9708T 

11201 
-2800* 

7£l3t- 

tatfglflBWte 4800 90*3 

5025 . BJ9 + 044 

0J7 
003 
£07 fpfeujrtPM 

Natl 

4524* 

49471 
97 jG 

100 
014 
an 
L40 
uo 

12140 +070 
168001 ▼ 030 
2160OT * Off) 
l«Lor *00 
22540 +0*0 
8805 +a« 
HUS + 034 

099 
004 
023 
439 
£60 
4*1 
X01 
LM 

. 17X33 
10100 

Envtntaflttl iny *orr 
6U0 

IRSJ 

+ L38 ... 
+ 036 zar 
+ 007 001 
+ 064 404 
+ 009 L48 
+ 086 241 
+ OIO 647 

34X16 +0*2 3*2 
48LJ7 • 3*S ... 
57407 + 307 005 
IB92211 ft 013 ... 
moat ft 069 L36 
6401 • 025-242 

-65*4 +a» 22A 
6603 +011 406 
9X1 IT + 006 £16 
6106 - 014 

TUFPND BdANAGm&TJMTI™ 

WriSim 
3KL?Q mas + 0*0 134 

22030 
U£» 

MARKS a SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Bn410 OWE CH999QG QM »W 
M*3lJWPtol» >4410 I53JD + 020 £19 
-flu-Accra 161.10 174*0 *020 £19 
UKSdFloHo 12X40 13L20 + 008 £45 
-do-ACcum 141.00 I SO00 *000 £45 

PTLGRXM UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 

Noh^OftSunr ^ 
BOMOl 96i2 ■ KM.41 + 054 ... 
sav«n 67* TUTQ -* ass .. 

OHM 6S.95 mi6 *au ... 
«tflc e&n mm -aa ... 

OKIncAGfOl U06 6*0 +038 Z20 

POINTON YORK UT MGRS 
Tbt Ctmoak KkuSt Letawr LDflOt 

Marlborough fund mgrs ltd 
57 Ylaorto Sxprare. Bute BUUA 

BB Dtrcdor DJgl 97*2 KB-97 + 100 035 

61JO 65211 422 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
ter at 28 Crotfc Terrace. EttoriMOffe 
0?J479 4646 
infl income 6024 7£50r » o*i 4.48 
European 77.11 8106 ■ IJ8 043 
Inconte8Growth 7050 74*4 * 054 288 
Nto American 5734 60*7 • £48 0*6 
Far East 17X70 [86 jo +050 ... 
Japan MBS 61*7 • 01* ... 
Singing mbs 11X90 12500 *010 ... 
UtziGrowdi 108 10 II5J0I + 060 021 
(JfcGlWh B308 *802 *091 003 
UKSralfCb 44J5 4697 • 013 058 
Asian Opps ra 41*7 44.46 • 0JO 012 

POIOTOUO FUND MGWT LTD 
IWte Ifan Yard. Leaden SQ1NX 
971407 m* 
FtotfoUO 13175 LAI M 065 

PREMIUM life unittstmcscs ud 

Bsnr“—"ft 
ttaasaywenrof S(fl7 S9 -U * OM 2M 
Growth Inane nil £Ub » an US 

™«gP«- UNIT TRUST MGMT OT> 
Wtartiftrt. Snemhs Tf03 WN 
9732 7417M 
PriteBlTH 12705 U5J6 +1*4 L73 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO ITD 
I WMte Hart Yard, tadroi Bridie SB 
(771*5964 ^ 
locoiae ran 4ixi4r *027 430 
GflOMtoc QJII 67.JO + 027 £08 
Mtaoden ULd TOW + 047 £61 
tort Leaden 19038 :omt • 1 zs 0*1 
FAM Mg Bal GrlJl 6201 650ST * OJJ 0*5 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
' Hso 23 Wataok KXNBUD 

9712903790 Date 88C 

OobtOCWI ZOUD 11X30' ... 836 
1 7105 7X2D + 109 2*8 

142*0 151.40* + «l*D 409 
41*20 .44490 +£40 028 

GtotalriCQAa 2473 2X33 +008 
HicbUKme 
teatel 

11220 119JQ +050 £58 
30X20 231001 +440 032 

SEAtft 
Spedal Anteo 
dkbiiuIqp 
ur Growth 

UnlvanMA 

»3D 
11700 
231*0 
|co*r 

«a.l4 

14070 

29X00 + I JO 
24440? + L20 
I5LW * 070 
257007 * 040 
MOW +£40 
12400 +0M 
24600 + LSD 
6UZ. + W 
4908 +009 

14X10 +000 
H9L3D 

0L» 
099 
£01 
3*6 
046 
XXI 

TWJ8T M6« LTD 

Mbjtagfa EflOaEB 03U4MB60 
go* Growth be 10x12 21207 *066 101 

2S5SS1* l66iS6 - 072 £49 
wnoTR&ie 1(7/0 IRS09 IxS 

l» 
3J0B. 
L45 
072 
042 

+•080-076 

SWOD8R UNIT TRUSTS UD 
*5 

loan Fta& 
miasma 

ZurapetnGwQ 
CBTOStoflrCto 
Par uitera Grit 

71*7 
7400 

10X59 

OfobJBmwrMkri 

2»J» 
TOM 

I UUS 
5L32T 

■ 47JO «0 

Jtpin SmQf Cm 

taWCGwth 
soour. 
BnaDcrow 

UK] 
UKtete 
05SBflCQV 
VhddM . 

5330V 
m» 

KU5 
3te0 

xam 
IBM 
25X41 
23X47 
15001 
7X08 

•002 
- 045 
• Q5X 
4 OM 
+ 006 
+ 038 
• L36 
+■ £lf 
*034 
+ 150 
• 077 
+ 02* 
+ 0*1 
+ £12 

24X70 +107 
uwn 'ft jjb 

042 

im 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS HD 
K)»uut 

871246 3001 Draft ay 071248*888 
»J3 ■ 0X71 r 002 ... 
3X61 40L55T +O02.6J9 

262*8 mOZ * IJ8 092 

gtotatoBAOS HLG I*** 
*wntot 8151 91JZ 

9X25 KUO 
31642 25X11 
4308 SOBS* +02OAJP 

_w- 11X14 HX99T - 007 OIO 
SJL1■ . WJl 31544 • 160 
UKB&ttfSilB 5907 6X9d.T06arXfl 

+>000 106 
+ 0*1 051 
+ 061 ... 
+ 071 — 
+ t» 068 

6133! 
357.9If 
SBJ7 
TXUt 

HO.TQI 
60*7 

731 
80 

£M 

UE Growth 
ukt 
UR 
URStoOri_ 
UKSDUrcnta 

99*8 
3tt44 
9906 
<H*3 

SttAir 
Kiuzr 
2M. TOT 
HBM 
toLca 

£29 4 038 
• am 
+ 2*0 £05 
-OM -Ul 
*049 4.78 

w<wsfajEY wn tw moNrr ud 

L04 

251 
£92 

GBaBahux&Gwfh 
Stated (bssi 

13001 
4186 

086 

1*8 

320-032 ... 
4X65 +134 ... 
27A7 + 005 — 

: 090 - 000 X94 
3408' +001 030 

22X52 23441 

CRoM LEnafey 
smihG 

toe 7642 
4101 

K80L99 
18840 
12505 

.■ 1 

£17.85 
14X10 

4102 

'8012 
' 4X7] 
1X853 
196.(4 
mra teriilWf? 
275*8 
U&70 • 
\S4X 
115*9! 
4X81 

+ 4W 
• 041 
• 048 
• 008 
* L14 
+ L90 
+.007 
+ 242 
+ £61 
+ 099 
• 013 
+ 040 

145 
2*3 
0*4 stattoriax 

DSGovtBdluajg 

2*1 
034 
0*5 

CDtCroaoi 

9M1 9302 + 002 
row0 10X50 +020 
.033. OH +000 
4M] ' ft 004 
tiUl.ttfe 
002 5303 + 001 

.»■ 
OM 
7150 

640 

230 
136 
UO 
048 

DNtr TRDffr Mfflts ITD 
j w* iu, «--- BRSMO 

5O0TX1SB AMKMSLE UTMGXS CTD 
gwyhwifcniw.aao 
ffl JB4 e nVt 

*1.44 .+ o7i m 

EqattytoCDnie 47Jf 
5706 
4609 

5021 1049 
0KJB2 +071 
7019 +054 

£53 
141 
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EQUITY PRICES 31 

Equities climb in late rally 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FLUENT FRENCH 
TO £28,008 

TOP RATES FOR 
TOP TEMPS 

Excelem opporftrity to use you1 written 
and spoken french whan you Join tWs Rveiy when you^ofn this Rvaiy 
risk management team. The ponton 

We urgently require high caltere senior level 
secretaries tor o wide range of awjgwiwnts 
ta Hie Cfty. If you hem a minimum of three 

requires an experienced pre-active 
secretary as yot/l organise conferences/ 
seminars, prepare presentations/ 
newsletters, arrange travel and provide 
general secretarial support 55 wpm typing, 
sound WordPerfect 5.1 knowledge and 

years secretarial experience and good 
knowledge of the latest WP system# please knowledge of the latest WP systems 
caO us now lor short/tang term assigi 
expect £10-£10l50 an now. For c 

telephone 071 

Elizabeth Hunt 

knowledge and 
level aseiawnents 29-29.50. Plus hotiday 
bonus ana bank holiday pay. Phase cat 
Katrina or Stephanie on 071 SOD 9388/071 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants J Elizabeth Hunt 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

TH 
then 

. A Qlobal Approach c. £20,000 
This is a demanding role, providing high standards of PA support to an internationally 
renowned business consultant and, over time, 
increasing involvement in VIP client contact and 
Haim Excellent skids are s pre-requisite {12QT7Q). So 
too is the ability to assimilate detaiL Confident, calm, 
competent approach and good experience essential. 

BANKBVG PA(S) 
£18-20*000 + BONUS & BENEFITS 

The Creative Spark! c. £18,000 
Smafl, established creative company involved in new product 
ideas and research seeks enthusiastic Secretary/Office Manager 
who reaBy wants to muck in and become one of the team! Lovely 
role giving lots of variety, juggling of priorities, admin responsi¬ 
bility and organising along wrtft secretarial support Good typing 
(GDwpmj and 3 years experience required. 

BANKING TEMPS 
£9-10FH 

Short/kwtttegni aaiamuttite naMfc in the Heart of 
die Oty par DTP Word secretaries. Use ofMacdrrr, 

Gordon Yates iBCnvtsoatte basis of Berit ami 
opal opportntf Please cafl B71-493 5787 today. 

GORDON-YATES 

VftpHia ait ...ACT 

Judy Forquhorson Ltd. 
JHSF EXECUTTVES‘5 PA 

(to £24400 + bemJ 
Motor Qty pfe nwdi tep PA with lanlof 
lowoJ trodc record and sxcol^nt 
oryanSsationol dffc. Must hava IOOI wpm 
snormonoL ooiwjxn nfpng ano wqojf 

+ bemJ (to £18400 + benefits) 
op PA wfth tonlor One el two, to work far pgtrwp of snal 

and nifoeaprit uailMS bad, Ihtog your aaite Apple 
at two KPiwpm VMondorgeteriMddKywtdm 
typing and enjoy plenty of opportunity to grow ed to timi 
travel, events and wtb M succmhi Qfy company. SeiMi 

mfl S/H on odwnoge- Ape 23-28, 

47 Nw Bead St London W1Y9HA 
Tek 071-493 8824 hoc 071-493 7161 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

*■ - m-rr.r • 

*i'v-**-*-; 

I 
T \ ^ : A +»-V ?... ^' vl...:'++>•■•■•>>•4*!I'.Ty.%•+• <Ay:- 

Secretary/Administrator 
Lord Mayor’s Office 

£14,739-15?978 pa. inc. 

Pius a package worth up to £1,500 \ 

We currently require a secretary who is also a capable administrator and would 
be able to contribute fully to a small, dose knit team which provides essential 
secretarial and administrative support to the Lord Mayor of Westminster. 

The ideal candidate would thrive in a pressurised and high profile environment 
whilst being meticulous b detail. Educated b ‘A’ level standard, you must be a 
gpod WP operator (Uniplex) and have competent secretarial drills including 
maintaining a comprehensive database. An interest in civic matters and 
protocol would be a great asset. 

Additional benefits indude: • generous annual leave • interest free annual 
season ticket ban • free swimming facilities • staff discount card • excellent 
pension scheme. 

If you have the confidence and maturity ta deal with a broad variety of people 
and enjoy the challenges of a demanding rote, please telephone for an 
application form on 071 798 1996 or 071 798 1997 which is staffed from 
9.00am - 430pm. An answerphone is in operation out of office hours. 

This is a re-advertisement - previous applicants need not apply. 

Please quote ref: C/SOL/7. Closing date: 26th October 1994 

(racharcl) 

W The Council operates a No Smoking at Work Policy. 

0lUV? EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYE* 

STRESS PROOF 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 + banking benefits 
Leading US bank is looking to 

recruit a self-motivated secretary 
(preferably aged 22-30). to offer 

support to a dynamic, fast moving 
department. Along with secretarial 
duties you will also act as Office 
Manager for the department You 
will need to be PC literate, type at 

60 wpm. have superb 
communication skills, combined 
with a professional outlook and 

well developed sense of humour. 

WANT TO GET INTO 
ADVERTISING? 

Central London - £15,000 
Do you have the flair to work In 
the Advertising arena? Are you 

able to give secretarial support at 
director level? Is your shorthand 
at least 80 wpm? If the answer is 
Yes, how would you like to work 
for one of the leading players in 

the field of advertising by looking 
after some dynamic directors, 

being the custodian of their 
diaries, organising meetings and 
travel arrangements. You could 

sed sense of humour, i never be bored in this role! 

Please call us now on 071-734 8484 
‘H T T w. ""V / NT • »S' i? vV PAN EUROPEAN 

K ▼ 14 a • rei w e i -r 

RECRUITMENT 

confidential 

Executive Secretary 
European Marketing Team 

Unflappable? Excellent Skills? Team Player? 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
SALARIES: £14,090 - £16,560 

Our client, an inamaririnal ftneg company based in Vienna, requires 
an enrhusiasric secretary to provide compnrhcnshv support to rhe 
European Marketing Director 2nd his large newly created team of sales 

and marketing professionals. 

Organising overseas rn\eJ; maintaining diaries; utilising tour impeccable 
commurucarkm skills. 

Senior experience in a professional emironmerit, shnrrhand and 

knowledge nfWwllVHccr for Windows art issentbl. Competitive sabre 

and pleasant working conditions. 

Please send lull CV and details nf current vtbry to: [anc Chisicv 

(Ref: GA 36). Confidential Reply Service. Rilev Aihvrrisinj', Rile)’ House. 

4 Red Linn Qiurt. Fleet Street. Irmdnn EC4 3EN. 

Secretaries are required to mik for the fo&owing 
Editorial areas 

SUNDAY TIMES 

Foreign Desk and News Desk 

Secretary to Deputy l^rrrr and Features Editor 

Experience in a similar environment would be an 

PA to Chief 
Executive 
To £19,000 

An opportunity has arisen, fee a prafeanonal 
and enthnssfric PA to join tins small and. 

Head of the Engineering Division; you will be 

correspondence. Yon 
be 
up 

If you have rim* 

for a wonderful ban, is the fob jfor _yoa! 
ad 80 ritonharirt. 

DTP/Publication 
Assistant 

cjC20,000 Package City 
You need to be creathne, resitient and 
dynamic to work on die Trading Floor 
of this prestigious US Investment Bank! 
Your key naponabtlitts will be to 
produce extensive presentation materia? 

a publications library foe die 

is speadiheet/WP 
knowledge, 50 wpm typing and good 
OTeveis. Age: 22-35. Please telephone 
Chalotie Felling on 071-377 8827 lot 

Crone Corkill 
RECRLaTHBVT CONSULTANTS 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

jClO per hour 
The Cky holds die her to the moot odd 
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PA/SECRETARIES 
GERMAN + ONE OTHER . £17K 

071 336 379 4 

TELEVISION OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SECRETARIES 

TV ASSOCIATION 
£1Sf000 

£12,500 

. Tat6716366*11 
Nc 0716362457 

mom 124 Gretf Padtasd 
StWINRPE 
fReoCoreaS 

LONDON- 

.ABERDEEN • 
LEEDS* 

MANCHESTER 

EDINBURGH • 

• GLASGOW 
* BRISTOL 

• NORWICH 
BIRMINGHAM 
NOTTINGHAM 

Applicants should possess good secretarial 
(80/60). word processing knowledge, exce&m 
tstephooc manner, together with an ability to wmfc 
under pressure. 

Applicants should apply in writing endneing a CV 
together with daytime teiepbooe number to Brenda 
Hcmmings. Personnel Executive. News 
International Newspapers Limited, PO Box 481 
Virginia Street. London El 9BD 

SOON TO BE EX-SECRETARY 
needed as property manager of fast 
growing prop. man. co. in pleasant 
Belgravia offices, a/cs & prop. exp. 
helpful; comp. lit. essential. Prospects 
excellent. CVs invited to box no 1268. 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY CO SEEK 
A PA TO 2 DIRECTORS 

An exciting position in a fast moving environment. 
Must work well under pressure and continue to 
remain humertnu! 07+K. 

Contact John EUdngton or Richard Hidde on 
Teh 071 498 2121 Fax: 071 498 6255 

PA/ SECRETARY 
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

. Salary £20JHM+PA. 
teNpBtpt, presaitable and orivtaid seawo 

Jfr- hignh enmpmamai west Bad Fin 
Tem&eiiMML usarf id norkiap ta 

„ w4Wt Lams, Audio, SOtapm esuuOaL 
Said CV current sohtry to Bose No J 019 

riuu 

071 7827828 

Strike itLucky!> 
to £18,008 + Overtime, 

Eqoiiy Researdi area. You Win be uredvnTin aQ 

flair fors)ntnhs,a Crddreareak^MS^Wcadfor 
Windows and Excri nw iitiip and enjoy a 

3aSkffls55/WP.» 
871-377 SSZ7 wowl 

Board Level PA 
Neg jC2%000 

Established Gty rejnsurancc finn with 

and dedicated PA fiar jhete Managing 
Director. . As a . ngmEaUe high 
eamer/bzbfcer fra: die firm he.' is in 
demand widt dams m the UK and 
USA'and navdb frequently. We need a 
level-headed PA with -a roaHy sendee 
orientated approach Kr anDcqsate and 
ooer W1esery day^d^ buai^ 
neat . Aged 30 riiaxirntim, 'yog, neied 
minimpgi 100 Zirgai"Ihorihaod 'rnitf 

1K i»J * * ■’?Aii 1“ ? I f; I j * F CTT 
Loadpa. Pbate talephone 
FMiwa fla ffl 377 8827. 

«Til4 
riv*3|-ii i?vLEbLL-.;i r 

PATO CHAIRMAN 
£22.000 4-Peariffl 4r- Boons 

imi n M 

P ^:;c r~r\p^ p^[;r _ 1 . r-. ■ j • 
- ■ -J . ■ v' .y LL 

I=:i-S10 3300 

1STERLINC 
! k,! T l D V ■ i- 'rm' \ i a r v a \ v r p. r 
ii-i !U: NhL !t-JV>K.S 

Legal Secretary 
A Bilingual Secretary (fluent in both 

Eflgfish/Spanish) and a Legal Secretary 
are required to provide a comprehensive 
seathmai and administrative service to the 

u^X5iiT7^m J 

UK Limited and Repsoi (UK) limited, UK • • ■ 
subsidiaries of the largest industrial and-: 
leading d/7 bnsmess in Spain : 

^ The successful candidates will have . 
at /easf pve years Experience in kn 1’v ’' 
International, company, and wiltbe trsmT: > 
players capable of walking on iheirdwri; 
mmabve and of remaining calm under- ' 
PffnS?ire‘ CzndidatesrforLegal Secretary • 
will be tested for audio typing speed of SO ■ 

c^s> * willingness to itsvst 
wifofajidt range of office dubes ina - 
smalt office environment h essential ki 

Repsoi (UK) limited 

Kcnsington Cenbe - 
66 Hammersmith Road . 
London W148UD - 
Tdephone: 07*377 rtS6 

fc-f 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 48* 9994 (Trade) 

Pr- ic- x ^ y 

LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 
071782 7828 

£28,000 
PACKAGE 

Mj&t.-tx:'. 
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130 £15,500 
+ BENEFITS 

BB 
7x77 

T ' > .■ I 

-.^E • ' *■ r . 

300 
f 19,000 
+ BENEFITS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TRUE ONE-TO-ONE 

■ * W tAT ». 
7J 
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PA TO DIRECTOR 

The Institution of Civi Engineers is Hie woricTs 
pfemte- engfneaing institution. Founded in 1818, it 
is a respected outjhorSy on Htattiicturat issues. 

We are fookftg for an experienced PA with first 
class -commuriicalion, administrative and 
□raanisatiQnal skfis. Theworic wiil be varied and 
a&nm&£ Seffsxxiffctent, articulate and high* 
efficient, you wS be able to deal comfortably with 

wfihout the need for dose supervision. 

Your sppHcation should indude a oxriaiMn. vitae 
. and he sent to. Ms Sfew 

New Investment 
pOO + Banking Benefits 
rtrinly emhEshed iraemascnd Fmanct Haase iwpnres a 

iUn pnjfcssVaal seznury ® ftariit hid seoetartd ad 
njr»iiLT w[y«t id ifae Cfcgnaao. 
agwah tagb profek Uafiriduafe. yarn rtspoosttalUes will 
: co-onSaatton cl basrass aad jnvstr liutrVs, tBttonUm 
ip lerd nfan» ax! napt Cry InaiaaiOBS. *nd preparation 

faJcianspoakMe 
Jl -»^TirreaidnoofidtM aumdtrstrafagof the 

m of an MMpreoeaHi cOTSpany Yoor three soBd 
rial eaperitaa mHlsi* snamd pm for tins doDengmg 
mwiIim -role, b« eahanctug year secmarUl and 

ictwlahlk ftghaMO. 
nfan dmik-pSetsejcuttKf Angela Mortimer pk TRcc 
Angda Marttaer-ffc b an eqnal eppamnats Employer. 

bsaOKOsm pcsUtedy wekSBwI. 

■0171 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

Recruitment 

True PA 
■ ■ % ■ 

International businessman seeks socially 
confident PA- Excellent interpersonal sfcSs 
required, bnmaadate presentation^ souid 
secretarial skills (no Sh) plus proven. 

PA must be avalabie to travel tnferrkrtioncdy, 
und hove no personal ties as the position wB 
involve wortchg usocUUe horn. 

knmecSate start. Preferred age 30 plus. 
Substantial remuneration. 

fit » - 1 
for. further details. Tel: 071 355 5035 
Fax: 071 355 5044 . 

SENIOR TORY W 
(fficfintng well to Right) 

SEEKS PA - SECRETARY 
# « ( , ,■ 

Graduate preferred shorthand, 
computer literate, with nose for 
poHtips. ' 
£18K plus, according to exper¬ 
ience; scope for advancement. 
Write with CV to Sir George Gardiner MP, 
House of Commons, SW1A OAA. 

SMALL COMPANY TO RUN 
: Sal neg + bonus 

A very1, challenging environment and a 
chanoeto help the ManagftgDirector run a 
ypiaig, thriving City-based TT consultancy. 
She would ISte you to be her PA and office 
manager. It means recruitment, staff welfare, 
accounts, purchasing, travel booking and 
everything else that requaes attention. 
CV should be sent to CWB Systems 
Services, 150 Mi nodes, London EC3N 1LS 
Tel 071 264 2067, Fax 071 264 206a 

Market Research 
c£18f000 

OnHoone PA for MD. of 

Property 
Investment 
.000 + exc bens 

neaeray/moqinnngt is URGENTLY 
required for this VI property investniGui 
company. Working in a high profile 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 
£16,500 SW3 

Director of hety, godhead sports sponsoreHp 
company to looHng for a sfylsh, paraonMata, aasy- 
golng saeretay who thrives on Job tewohsmant in a 
mondty team emfronment Wa need: fast, accurate 
audto typing and good layout, macettant BngBah and a 
teen interest ki sports. Ranch would be useful too. 
Ags 23-30. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
E1L000 

Caty PR company needs a bright, energetic young 
eacnateywW* fart audfa ttping to look after a 4‘man1 
team- You"! have a yesrs seciutaibri eKperiance, a 
teen intarest In making a career in a prosperous PR 
company and at least 65 wpm typing. Age 19-23. 

recruitment 

Go For Gold! 
to £10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always bet 
renowned for its calibre and skill renowned for its calibre ana skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service in every area of the office, 
from the Chairman’s experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with initiative and poise. 
We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London -510.00 ph for Chairman 
level assignments, and £9.50 ph for 
Director level bookings. We make sure 
you are fcept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and properly rewarded. 

.■Don’t settle for second best - gild your, 
skills now by ringing us on: 

, . _ - c 

071-434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
■■M RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS mm 

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
. Salary negotiable - W6 location 

One of the fastest growing public relations 
consultancies in the health cate sector is looking 
for an enthusiastic and consdenrious secretary to 
work with a team of 3 others. Applicant must enjoy 
working m a very busy, but fun environment, be 
computer literate, enjoy lots of typing, working on 
own initiative, be able to work to stria deadlines 
accurately and effectively, and have an excellent 
telephone manner. 
Common sense, demonstrable secretarial skills and 
a good tense of humour are a must. 

Send your CV and day-time telephone number to 
Pauline Tamplin PO Bax 2846, London W6 OZG 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
By St James’s Park Excellent Benefits 

Ogf iff/? rypf jFftpT h jjg tMc 
Finameud Services Sector, voith a rzpmaaoa for exacting 

piofotsiotud sumdardSf fufin WJior and stnricc and jbttnded 
an Qsrisaan pmeffla. Beads a Secretary firr am of ike 

Parmen. 
A team pteyer, appticaas will Jkanc- 5plus yean* ucnutriai 

aperiaue * mrtlcm shorthand, typing fwrwutf * a 
wdetmmg ptawmOty * a facility jar reuarch aad 

THE WILUS PARTNERSHIP LOOTED 
23 BUCKINGHAM GATE, SWE «ZJ? FAX: 0718289967 

No Agencies Please. 
AH communications strictly confidenUaL 

P/A SECSETAKY TO MD OF 
ENTERTAINMENT ORIENTATED 
PUBLISHING COMPANY IN WIMBLEDON 

PROFILE * Afafeto Wio<L ea Owb Unitnc 

WoRflkribdSkah 

16-IS Bmtfrfit Rood. 

UOUng yoar 8D-KDf wpm stated & tat Budo 
4pta|| bus |DoT ana! tot Bond DlmcKisby 
hoping dtaffss, mngtag niwuhg^ inducing 
nporb A Iwidfej hotptofty vnogvMi A 
mi - nsano pmn wi i 900a vonss or 
tumoir! obto to wot meter pnnw A 

canuMicate Mh anyone tarn HP's to 
coolers b mmoM. 

Pure Admin 
Absolutely Superb 

Package 

pnr 

dcxiimemi for thdr 
become a valuable nu 

2tT*y wzxfa CSxj 
Economka who 1 

their career. GUI 
377 9919. 

cc high quality reporta and 
ar top cEanSf and qakUy 
member of the team. Tbit is 
ranixy for someone in their 
gprrirncc, ATevd Maths or 
mss id take the next step in 
hake Marscfaa now on 071 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

m c.£13,000 

RECEPTIONIST 
- WEST END 

A fan position for a bubbly, junior noepticxixst 
who is looting to work within a Bvdy^ young awH 
professional environment. Yon will need 

n ^ i. 11 m >x i I i * i IK-) ft.’ tli'.fi 'i'll1, i t <|,h 

manny m additiCHl fiO shfity to —ffffc <QtdCT 
pressure, be wefl pM«ted and pnactnaL If this 
sounds Etas yon phase call Qaire Hawker on 071 
225 1888. Age Guide 20-23. (VWA Rna Cons.) 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

£13VsK - £15K p^. inc. SPAS 
IMmkyof 

London 

We are looking for a well organised secretary 
for the Personnel Office. The successful 
canddate wlli have good secretarial and word 
processfog skflfs and be able to touch type at a 
minimum of 60 w.pjn. She/he wffl have et least 
one yew’s secretarial experience. Theabffity to 
work uncter pressure, to meet tight deadlines, 
to maintain a high level of accuracy and 
comrranicate effectively are essential. 
Application forms and fob descriptions may be 
obtained from tte Personnel Office. School of 
Oriental and African Studies, Thomhaugh 
Street, Russefl Square, London WC1H 0XG 
(tot 071-323 6189 between 10£0am mid 
240pm). No CVs or agencies. 
Closing date: Wecfoesday 28 October 1994w 
SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

under presume m an extremely busy and c 
environment, aid keep to tifijn dradlinca. 

die ability eo_spcfl, and a proven flair for 
admimstraikm. We feel tbat previous secretarial or 
aHHimwayfinH gpcricnce is essemiaL For further 
infnrrnarirtn please call; 

handle 
Temp Co-ordinator Music, TV, Video. 
High basic + Profit share. 
VMhin or ML wa taw a reputation second to nona Wte ms re* a 
homy mIbb coradtaqr «nd » enonnous woem is Rteteutod 
to oi* to (mflon «s «n extensten ol air devtts' HA 

the recruitment consultants to the media 
industry. 071 483 1184 foe an appointment. 

MEDIA - £28,000 

One of the most netting, award winning media 
companies based in Docklands needs a dedicated 
top-flight PA to work with the Managing 
Director. In a young creative environment, your 
communication drills will be urifard to the full; 
aMMg'ng priorities, joggling diaries, organising 
meetings and, co-ordmating cor porate even* axe 
all in the day's ««taL Never a dufl moment in a 
demanding but fan role. Age 30-40. Soils 
100/Aadio/70. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

MERIDIAN 
FUND MANAGER'S PERSONNEL SEC 
ASSISTANT £ NEG *16^00 + Bank Bens 

Use yourescdloit secrmml Fantastic opportunity to 
sLUfr to get involved in a work within Personnel 
icseaidiftssisiam role, tty / of an International Bank. 
Investment experience You rausr be used to a 
required and desire to work fast pace, enjoy pressure 
in this professional and be a real team 
environment. Age 21-28. player. Age? 22-28. 
Call Sarah Tnrnbafi. Call Sarah TnrabulL 

071 255 1555 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

City Elite 
£20-£2S,000 

Arc you a senior secretary wanting to join the 
top echelon of PA's in London functioning at 
MD/Chicf Eseunive level? Your experience 
to date will be yonr entrance onto the 
executive floor of this prat^ions City-baaed 
company. Organising braid meetings, 
complex international travel itineraries, 
corporate hospitality and regular liaison with 
senior diems are just a taste of what is to 
come. If you expect a high level of 
responsibility reflected in a generous financial 

move 
for you. Required skills, shorthand and any 
, /TV. 7- 

371 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

m c.£18,000 

071 Z2S 1888. (VWA Sec On) 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

PA TO MD OF 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO 

A major independent music and book 
publisher seeks an intelligent, efficient and 
experienced PA to support the MD in both his 
business and personal affairs. 

Together with your excellent secretarial skills, 
including shorthand (80/90), you should be 
highly organised with the ability to juggle a 
multitude of tasks. Duties include making 
international travel arrangements and co¬ 
ordinating meetings worldwide. You will be 
the central point of information during the 
frequent absense of the MD and the ability to 
communicate well at all levels is essential. 

You should be able to work well under 
pressure, have initiative and a flexible attitude 
to working hours. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing your current 
CV, to: 

Caroline Parsons, Music Sales Group, 
8/9 Frith Street, London W1V 5TZ. 

= Juddmonte Farms = 
require a 

PA/SECRETARY TO RACING MANAGER 
LONDON, SW1 

Juddmonlc Finns {$ a leading bloodstock group with 
outstanding Wbridwide racing and breeding successes 
As PA/S©acJnry to the Racing Manages; you win be 
concerned with an aspects of racing, induding Baboo 

with trainers, the recording of results, race entries, 
bloodstock sales and purchases. 

You must be at ease with people ac all levels, with 
a sense ofhumouL good organisational and wont 
processing stills and a noo-smokcc. Shorthand and 
a knowledge of the racing world are csssencbl. 
and reasonable spoken French would be helpful 
An amaoive sorting salary will be offered, depending 
on age, background and experience. 

Please write kn confidence with full personal and career 
details, including a contact telephone number t«v 

Box No 1258. Times Newspapers, 
1 Virginia Street, 
London £1 5BL 
<firmly no Agencies) 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
71-:2 Ctrr,ni'sr'<■ 

SECRETARIES 
cJil8,000 + bonus + generous benefits 
We need 2 audio secretaries, aged 25 - 35, with 

accurate and fast (70 wpm min.) typing skills and a 

sound knowledge of Wend for Windows. Yon should 

be well educated, smartly presented with first class 

communication skills and be able to demonstrare a 

stable work record. Please contact in strict 

confidence: Rupert Terry, Manager- Personnel, 

Gissings Limited, 23 Finsbury 

Circus, London EC2M 7AL. 

Telephone: 071 628 9899 GISSINGS 

EMPLOYEE BENSrfTS. ACTUARIAL AND FINANCIAL ADVlSUtt 

l3~?l JteW’ 

i i| i*.- 
-I 
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advertise 
LL: 071 481 9994 

PA/SENIOR SECRETARIES 
ADMINISTRATORS 
asJ09-2MW + BENEFITS 

We are trrtrtm ewrieoced Racramici and wAmmimmm for 
id BBQor ofgiakukwa. ImpcooMe 

ASt, 
0»ynmn ability art 

CENTRAL LONDON 
PA to Penmind Director 
Treasury Secretary 

West End 
® £2QJD00 
to £17,300 
» £17,000 

f*EST LONDON (dose to Chiswick) 
PA to Saks Director prfcy n £17,000 
pA/Admiusoaur to fl7j000 + boon 

We are abo 
temporary roles. 

jwCVvfekfhneJMlkgv 
881 W7 5208 Tet 081 

Janette Teager & Associates 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

SKI & LEARN FRENCH 
Typists/WP Operators, 

Telephone Researchers & 
Accountant Administrators 

all strong on PC's 
Dynamic international executive search 
company with offices in London and 
Lausanne (45 minutes from the slopes!) 
now hove temporary, permanent, full and 
part-time openings. Send full CV, photo 
and cover letter outlining which position 
you are interested in, your salary history 
and contact details to: 

Thorfoum-Geiger Group 
Box 1225, 1001 Lausanne, Switzerland 

1* 

International Drinks 
£20,000 Art you j PA with vision wanting to use your 
exemplary comxnuziicanoii. organisational and creative skills to 

work in this internationally renowned drinks conquiv? 

The distinguished MD specifically requires a PA with integrity. a 
gpud business brain, energy and sdf mo ova non. combuxd with an 

eni miens? m ihs industry. Too will hm excellent skilk OQrftO 
Fiends advantageous. 

Please comaa Angefa Mortimer Pfc (Rcc Cons). Angela Mortimer Is 

jd equal opportunities employer. All applications art positively 

«i™d 0171 ?26 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

Bilin I la ser 
PA8TOFIHEBUNGUACROUP 

JOB IN A MILLION 
RaOiOOO 

CXv efiaru 
PA. Sac 

HacWodsa 
iViftS. Agv35t. 

m:0n«3 6M6. 

WORLD OF T. V. 
£17,000 

PundUorn—<h "riJW bond atT >o 
hat» Mat mn tfia stm. RunnW to 

kteLmrisHs 
hmhpiwn dtwj eUi a 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

BLUE CHIP CO 
PA IN PR PA IN PUBLISHING 
£18,++ £16,++ 

Botfi are rare openings bitNshkpdy successful Go. Staff are 
exceptional w9 looked star. Very low bmover. A prof 

experienced PA In buffi cases woutd find niche here. Good 
presertiattan. (pdUctiloe and 00 wpm ass. Idealy WP5.1. 

Ptease cafl Anderaon How* on 071 824 8821. 

EXECUTIVE SECRET ARTY / 
ADMINISTRATOR 

MIDDLE EAST 
Mature person with organisational and secretarial sidQs. 
coupled with stafTsupervision and some financial experience, 
sought to control private office in Lower Gulf. EaceDcnt 
opportunity for career minded individual with initiative, 
preferably with Middle East experience. Tax tree salary, 
furnished accomodation, vehicle plus other benefit*. Send full 
CV and personal details and pholograph to: 

The Chairman, Box No 1215, The Times, 
PO Box 1553, Virginia St, London. El 9GA 

LEADING 5 STAR 
RESORT, Algarve, 

Portugal 
requires 

BOARD SECRETARY 
with strong organisational 
background in manage- 
mem training or personnel, 
shorthand & PC experience 
25 - 30 yean. 
Please send full CV and 
photograph its The 
Chairman, Vale do Lobo 
Lda, 8137 Vale do Lobo 

^Codcx, Algarve, Portugal^ 

SLOANE SQUARE 

£15,000 AAE 
Excrflcm proapecu for young 
sec wishing to pursue non-sec 
career. Age 20\ well ed, 
nediesr tancntaiion A 
c&mmuoUauon dulls. Min 1 yn 
sec exp. +■ Typ 55 fMSWlwj. 

071 222 5091 
Norma Stamp Rec 

AOMIN ISTRAT0R/PA 
£12K - £14X Neg. 

Busy PispBiy Company Mriorfl 
hr a competent ifidwiua! with 
word Mwawg dolls. Th 
sucassnd appfeant wB be 
Young with a good sazse of 
humour, capable of wring In a 
busy enwownent h»Nng calls. 

Haase send CV fn: 
Pabca Gaa Property Santas 

IT Palace Gere 
Kenangun, WB 5L& 

Ref: 11 

PA TO ENTREPRENEUR 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

mow + take cM EDI 
|Agi IdeZO’a) 

Cob you cope with a boss wbo 
to f«s7 Use 

Bis sued tiffin, 
bus. SH ud LiobiifC nqmd 

Cafl Jnfia or Carobe on: 
081 878 0384 

(AWD Rec Cons). 

TRANSLATION 
COMPANY 
Soaks PC Overate wUi 

oMdseoetary hi nook m boy 

Fox or to 081 8462880 or 
trill to D King, 

77 HmmemMi Grove, 
London W6 0l£. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY- G¥p0BER 12-1994 

LA CREME DE LA 
FAX: 

071 
r ■ *V.»■ 

Managing Director’s 

Secretary 

To £20,000 + bonus 
Successful Excamrc 
Rccniiuucui Coamhancy 
which has grown year on year 
io become one or the UK’s 
lamest wishes to recnxiz for the 
post of Secretary io the MD, 
which has become available as 
a touft of tatenal promotion. 
The person now atxe^n should 
panes the following: a 
confident and calm atywch. 
enemy miiMiwI with 
human, the abalby to self- 
motivate sad work wefl udtf 

exedkai 
and 

cypmg/mu typing Located 
walking temnee Woodifly/ 
Green Park. 

CaO Sue Doughty 

Tel 081 342 9988 
Fax 081 348 4733 

31fc. Georges tot*. lateon.m WIT* m €29 915? te:fln«4l71 

POLITICAL FLAIR?? 
SEC FOR PARLIAMBITARY PUBUStWG 

£13,000 
Wbitid you enjoy combiaifl paHcs wBh ptifiMeg? K my 
inter usbng post worturq ter boft fl* fin. Or, 6 Offteti Mgr..oie 
meg Involved wifii pvfimnontary mitovs. You need‘rein. 

. Shorthand: 88/58 wpm typing, VAndowa pkga & praf. 

level m have mefient written A apokan EngtotL Baa&l te 

PARUAMENTAHY PA 
£18-20^00 

PA to Bond member wife pm. Puflmaotay ep: naectotf lor 
lobbyW baaed in WteSHheiw: Yaufl eo. ao age batmen 2540 
with shorthand 80/typng © wpm 4L good VHP. QaaA tawrttodg* 
of MP*d & Lords tog. with abfty to copo undor pranuw & work in 
a town environment. QooBortf pwaenMkm & 

CALL JACQUALME LABROM on 071 6299157 

COULD YOU 
MANAGE? 

AT c£22,000 pa 
This pro-active, dynamic 
chief exec of Property 

Management Co. needs 
w additional PA, (Vate 

20's/ early 30'sl for Ns 
team. You wn need 

amazing typlrn (80+) and 
pref W. Peri 6.0, as wefl 
as a perceptive mind to 

deal wttti a myriad of 
things at once In a cairn, 
professional way. Very 
dose knit supportive 

envinonment 
JOTCE GUDfESS 

SENIOR PA. 
iC 17,500 

The •ppoincincnc of PA io this 
senior penner Is ocminly ■ 
career move. In hb late 4ffi, he 
is oampktdy coaunitrcd to new 
busxnos proicas. Fix sftaad + 
oopy ridlbirercouiredafebtw^i 
the major pvt of this rate is in 
organising a busy wocfcsdinlule 
end confidently tagging-major 
dleots. ■ 

072 242 2344 

LETTINGS* SALES 

NEGOTIATORS 

SLOANE SOU ARE 

Lettings . 

Negotiator 
Mia 1 jeaexp 

Ana: SW3, SW1, SW7. 

Tet 071 730 7775 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RUSSIAN wtone pa wtei a 
vuim1 we aaiertinci eooton by 
top US axiUMUy to EGA Fen- 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PAQCAGL 
Mayfair tend WCf»«onsl 
IRVi 

(£34,000 uackage) for ■ 
aeod 26-36 eeekM Planor of 
reaponsMIty. PbcaaEDaobM 
on 07i 4644612. crone OorKOll 

aiUMiAii ofitno 
tejiai liiutii/iec A 
odd wttMn fng dor Hunk, ct 

-ecopteforbieolvewuGraur _ 
coimtUBHiwetoelinto 
(btgMTx«0»fFtaiS(-H4 
tfamis LM W uri 9JP 1811 

nr. SuK uratoBtaiat end Oexl- 
Me man who enfm total 
InvolwnMKU and vnntito loti 
of oomptlcWed travel s&mr 
Ice. PravfcNB benUm. 60 vrpro 
audio and window* 
required. Age 9St. 
071 637 3212 
Two RecruSUMK 

we».PA wftm 

Roto tovwwRarGflBfii, 

oooeewoen- £23.000 
00 071439 7001 

£10-20,000 PtoMn Secretary 
aped 24-30 wRh a enrtAudon: 
of confidence, fiazfbmty And 

SH/wp •»&*. A bun 
Go to lovely 

variety, unrelvfr 
font and good reward* 071 
002 3664 Morton Rec Cone 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

CM Mr* QTI 289 

MAYFAIR RCCCpnon CX2JBOO- 
’ 0340ft 

Varied, rota 
■with tyiftna- 
071 4902321 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

cxmjaog - a 
esttc secretary to required tore 
m*p raoceeoOd City pnblttv- 
inv company to were fw the 
HO. Ttda peettMci offers reel 
tiwMvwent veu win prow* 
ftd eeaatoriel servlcai. Odd 
HdscrtpOon emulriee. monitor 

wu» 
wod apctai FrendO tor mtior 
French eonpw, to «a 
WMdlie 3-tWW day* ear week *• 
a nm dif days tbe mxl yon wtti 

vke- 
071 490 4620. 

pasoma £17400 - mma- _ w hcc 

4ULAO0 
Satoy u-o&ooo-ix* 

rata. PN can SaMnn on OTl 
4612. 

LETTINGS & SALES 

NEGOTIATORS 

'wauled' in 

tod GV A Vden 
.vum 

LonwaWlN 

Agena am «gwinzed Ettote 
Agency Recrutnaeni to itaride 

In W A SW 

jqnl_ 
Aomey Rtc an 9SB 3MB. 

PART TIME 

VACANCIES 

nab tdphtr pwflttoi 
Ivy Io 9UMLHM t BreAll.| 

■+ 
to 

typtoo rrowpm) amnUti atonp 
with WPO.I advanced. Some 

of or tmeraU In 

wore in 

towawarcoreror-Ttois 
a M0h profile 

OTl 493 6797 

PUBUC CREME 
POWER of £17.000 - 

tosh 

Wdl 

odUyfl 

well, 

you wtn 

071 589 8807. 

^ EXPERIENCED ' 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required for Long 
Established & busy 
Property Co. in SW6. 
Applicants must hare 
excellent secretarial skills & 
be confident working in a 
challenging environment 
with a wide range of 
responsibility. 
Please send CV, sating age, 
experience & satiny 
required ro Romulus 
Construction Ltd, 184 New 
Kings Road London SW6 
4SW. TeL 071 736 1214. 
Fax: 071 731 1840. 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGISTS 
is die professional and examining body responsible for die medical 
specialties of Clinical Radiology and Clinical Oncology. A small 
organisation, it occupies a period house in W.l winch is a non¬ 
smoking building. It now needs an 

Editorial Administrator 
to provide administration support for tbe Editorial Office, Healing 
with contributions to the regular Journal and other occasional 
publications, liaison with fee publishers, telephone enquiries and 
mailing, and acting as Secretary to fee Editorial Board. 

You will work closely wife fee Editor and other Officers. You 
must be well organised, wife excellent communications drills, both 
face-to-face and on fee telephone, be able to act on your own 
initiative and have good keyboard and computer skills: Ability to 
work in a small team and get on well wife people at all levels most 
be combined wife perseverance, attention to detail and setting your 
own priorities. 

Salary up to £16,000 p.a. pins four weeks' leave, LVs and 
interest-free STL. Apply in writing by Friday 21 October to fee 
General Secretary at 

38 Portland Place, London, WIN 3DG. 

hm 
Wore for Window* 
mUng yw own tnlMlvs. 
Skfilft 90/60 WPOL ask 2040 
yn, Pica— cvD Ro—DMory Rgh* 
artSa on 071-377 8827. Crono 

to sun 
Pvowtra to 
vtmm/sec/froat 

dynamic 

One' rote. 
. _ C0O/5OL 

A-tovel eoucvtioD pro-; 
can 071 

req. fiy 
AnfeUfctuial practice.' Knowt- 
edpa of MS Word 8 DTP on 
Appe Mac 4P adVg topeme^ 

utrottve hactorwatL Atoto- 
tMosin writing to: KatotoSaorw 

he OU Qua an 
Loudon 6W1H 9MS. 

Aram PA/SaC. To £20000 + 
id rota la 

70% 
66wpm WP + 

ntatoo. c&ant afcmfl ncc. Top Wi 

NeB AOY 071-287 3668. 

UJt-734 5980. 0C71 353 1975. 
te 071-499 0568. - • 

■' /Wort 
w* are a 

to the, 

Go. to 9Wl 
wtthoood ty> 

lng and 'word tor wlndaivo 

Dope £7.600 Cafi 499 8992 
A***?) 

- 69ml to, Q» 

_ wmi 
Mb. 

be comumr 
wp &t 

oppoftagy top*" 
fwftbavtartom .. ■ l\ - 

tie gtoc Oooa) Part 
□tv on 071 287 7784, 

IOMAL PA 
tor cutf wpcunva of 
Hood Pic. OiiMiaiMllntf orpaitl- 

wBh pood tfwcfeand 

w« 
about £ULOOOm. 
toe. 

fan Naomi or.Carotyxt on 071 
g*7 0303.2—88 Hay Hoc Oona. 

pancay dynamic young pa to 
ba2p him cope wm praanon 
an crams. ShuiUuuid tor. rat 
apart lvrtttniti ragutand along 
wtm coufldant sac jAffla, An 
2t+. Plea— can 071-409 1232 
The Wore Shop 

flood aato «Mir 

CV ID PUSmiOL Hm Martin. 
43 ou Quaan fflum. London 
SWlH9JA/ra 071 3352666. 

ou Diver— 
wttti an ataiarfn of a 

azodfOL local or an onfl*x>- 
pa. bo sti. 

X36K. Aga 23-3a flavO 
Rec 071 287 2050 

Oort on OTl 387 8090 iAart 

FUma>£14i€OOEMSih 

kyp amL 
NerM 

Stoop Woe 071 222 9Q93J 
fire 
Eoaki 

IKSW14. Apple. 

£13.000 t DC benefits. This 
city organlmtion ragulnta an 
flduJuttujiflvt secretory Ip fotn 
a small team In 

WP 
12K dapendfog on 

CV lei Antony 
081.878 9022 

NON^SECRETAMAL 

071 628 9029- 
585 OI80 

8/Kaad> 
.£19++ 
gpta 071 

071 365 9049 

flA 

Ofl now 071 CM 8654 

Hunt 

620,080 + Bonus + Mad + LA +. 
Qyzn + Restaurant • Major Qty 

Aaama. £i« OTl 681 Also. 

S«c/Pa wttti 

admtn akiao 54+ wtm 

SECRETARY/ 
COPY TYPIST 

Rcqnired for building sentim 
cugmeera typiog repons, 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

Inst be test 
typist Wflripcrfea 

5.J. have a flexible airtitadc 
and eajoy a friendly team 

SakxrycIlUOO 

CVs to Ana Bvckler, F C 
17 

London SWIW OBD 

LEGAL AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

SALARY CJE16.500 
Required for small, friendly general souriuxi practice io 
Holbons. Most have sound litigation and some convcyzoczn* 
experience (no amateora please) and an apritode to 
under pressure. Good spelling, gnumner and conunft” sense 
essemuL Mure be willing to woric mainly on an efeanuic 
typewriter with ocxasional won! proccMing. Non-amdtere 
an] mature apptirants only please: 

Telephone Ms. Jackson on 071 242 3226 
No 

PA/ SECRETARY 
as,ooo 

ffffllhlMlIk, Tntf1 
ssatsgry/ PA Jar bug/ 
Fulham Enata Agnus. 
ExceSUnt secretarial & 

orgamstmtmal thsRs 

Please call Samantha on 
071 736 9822. 

raoutaod lor tarTtaera' cham¬ 
bers tauMta In Tcnipte. £04. 
Previoto legal expertanev easen- 
UaL part-umo cuntateruL Par 
tunhmr Malta can Mrs Hobart 
071 583 3535. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

B! UNGUAL Italian PA/Sec CEng 
SAT «M1 K> Snr Dftr of prao- 
oious City Bank. Raal PA rota, 
loti of With Italy. C2QK 
+ bens. Language RecruKmeni 

071 257 0424 

* DIAMONDS ' 
ARE FOREVER 

£18,500 
Blight young PA req far 
entrepreneurul MD of mining 
Go Io Sc talk. This mating 
opp. offers a flotible PA »pc 
for involvcmett m interesting & 
diverse projects. Wdl pres & 
praf with S/H. Age 25 - 3Syn 

071 222 5091 
^ M«aa Shaim Rw S 

KNIGHTSBREDGE 

JC18,000 

BILINGUAL PA iFranch or Gar- 
man) to European Dsmlopmmt 
Em wp ess. CC2GKT + 
benefits. 071 439 4949. Capital 
Connection Pec Com. 

BILINGUAL Receptkmfss 
urguvitly souom for Inti cJtanta. 
Ei5K+b bans. Lang SpecUUsa 
Mwraw Agy 071 499 3939 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FRENCH £18.000 ■ worM-Md- 
lug business oonsuttanev seeks 
bviflbl pro-aettve secratocy to 
provide admin support plus 
gritiua/avtaituUon Input to 
small htah-poworsd team. Flu* 
CM «tttDn/9Qkn Fnnfe 
wMUbl Adctiaonal langotifla 
feg Gorman. Indian. Spanish) 
usolUL Es>ceDem typing (70 
wpmj requested. Can 071-493 
5737 Gordon Vbtei Oonsutenta 

rmdCH * Sharttmnd-Garvarsac 
PtBMta £17.000 4- bens. Ttaap 
io perm stand for briefet 
soli alary wttti 2 ynrs expert- 
once and blUngnal rteitiii 
Engllsn iangusge fffti Must 
imdwNNta rawpm. namni 
call M|bl—In at Boyce BUtngusd 
071 267 6060 

you all (ha huNOb voa 
4 

OTl 

raartred to worse, for tor 
■ Qty based 

background '+ 80/60 
W4W + End UMfuL 
Bens. Tel CttyWont - 

071 600 8391 (RlC CM 

gooo ptua. 
d or yta Ctty 

.wtto goad proof 
/nb edung coelenn 
while working tor-'a 
City 

734 7341. 

cUesd dr media events, 
varied, exacting rote tor a pot- 
IsbedPA. Preotiozom wi afQca. 
1008b/60typL 25-36. Rayds 
HanttaCi HOC 071 287 2050 • . 

6W1. 
mpt co In 

tovta esaenUff. 
Salary tv to £20000 Bonus 
+ BenelBs. ACP rec coftf 071 
638 8967/508 5407. 

734.7341. 

' ftdf One secretary for 
office. Planer canto 
Colvta/Doftita tor 
(Irtafli on 071 361 6767. 

■STATE Aombmswu require 
■ bright- ftin Sec. Lota of 
invoivtaMif with ttM pitaOc. 
SoOctaBra A iawhr CI2-14IC 

071 

BMR Admdn/PA to £241C + 
True l to l. PA rota tor 
ebb city-Go. nm .luvutwemtait 

admin/ 

BOwpraWPA lOOSHear. MeXS 
Emptoyroont 071 2ET7 3664. 

ClSjOOa Heva 
working for . i 

PR51VCH bUlitg oec (Eng MT) tat 
trading fioor of Francti ftaange 
oo. To be essuiad of a 
beny/beetle day you need gd 
toggUng ridita + be ansa ratas- 
tanL cod PC tarflta eas. Grd cA 
consldared £16K - £18K+ bb 
Lang Matters agy OTl 9301811 

CVDffMG Legal WA OP - 
CBtttt + tans (2 poo. avaDO 
rmm m niutn m rum iijiih wp 
5.1 Legal oxp am 071 814 66 
27/eire 081 348 9108 

EXECUTIVE PA £22.000. Pres* 

FRAIHKRIRT 
tor onr roles In 
org. Prov ecp ess wfttii 
brt nsefUL Urged, 
bus. LM Agy 071 930 lBtl 

enc sac/PA 
with awn sec barge tan co, 
JJnk Lang Appis071 4OB2I50 

Sec^PA for 
newly merged co In SW1. 
Opiw nmlty to get to at the 
betannmo A make your marie. 
EnoUsh s/hand taedteL 
£24.000 + bens. Cell 071 439 
7001 . Secretaries Plus - 

coRsuttents 

ta West London, requfras a tat 
duos PA to an 
Director. You win be 
confident and an saeoaBent oom- 
mantceiior. 100 wpm Ssorir 
lund. word far Windows. Age 
3W6. Rem tatapbane 071 
499 8070 - EtUbath Hunt 

JulOjQOQ - 
Of -fun 

busy and 
of young 

You'D bi 
Wort- for Wfndowe. 
rasBy tsmftved In 
(Mr day and mi 
efiiertilng nm taMoOUir End to 
plan. You’D atao beldDdng to flMBlk fjn a #*f»rftay Nwfc m wHiu 
rally you*B enjoy deaUnp wftb 

people.nankital move* 
wttli2 

60 wpm 
typtnoand a strong torn JVfrlL 
can fiosennen Butnef. ar 
HuNtonaeltecOoda on 071377 
9919. 

EXP PA reo to wmfc tar Director 

o£BttattSST 
. wttb 

tab A W4W 
PAYS 1 

Excel A 
atfv. Wall pro- 

07X233 
frtra 

dupX CWtMary on 
tween 9-1 Mon 
CV, to -Mary 

Pascuttvi 
SB £cGMM S4. SW1. k:. 

to 
WP8.1. Bud 

tor 
wi. £EL 

071 329 4044/3999 
* ■ 

jnnodudiufttatiitai Hoare 
ljOO-fLOO (tataa krtHH 
PtaOowa^yi4o»QTfe4 

WfQl 
'good StaKai FtoKhT for nudor 

bt: SW1. 
:4r 

2 ten me days to* nans, you win 
be - tretaMd on 

C1LOOO pro 
n or 1_ 434 

4512 Crime Carkfli Minmm 

PART Time Soc/PA repaired by 
in 

a^ mortlbOi per Jiy to Bos No 1247. 
c/o Tfcfr Times. PO Box 3663. 
vtroErta GL- Ixodon El 90A 

^ -s 

SW1, 

«0|fa.21B»pMC£7^4T + 
tea. can on 
Qwtw (Art. 

triUi 

Wi - Job 
fetTwoflcMUttatilanb 

Hours by 
V- 

Btapem QTI 734 8484 ttec 
* 

_11 OO. 1-6 
PM Mon-Frl Good Tel Manner 

Sar £7000. OTl 

V m 

■* p 

DTP Operator wttfi three 
Vontura'i 
Her Qty 

of n young PrttaMConni 
•to- 

lUrotalftaBlfgr 

Ttxsirararai 
071439 

«. :s. 

tojto an 

_ Io work 
parfdbue 'tor Ml few Co^ 

gdflta wKb accurate 
__ tin &30pm 3 Buys 

74 071 371,6223 -Mtanl ?ar 
wt»o i - • - 

GERMAN £16-18k A ao Kiogsert 

ally wun ___ 
ground In Legal/ Banking. Ext 
Package. Euro London Appta 
TN: 071 503 0160 

Foac 071 363 9849. 

FRENCH 

Senior PA ufta fluent Hindi 
sougtt by UD of M oo. IT* 

hwhwMt tor nwdta PA 
lor oner more. 

SH. Cvoemer ra¬ 
in 

73 Nm Bond StrMt WI 
0714993839 

FASHION Jnr 8«c £12.600 + 
Bee travel to 'Zone 6. 
Admfn/sec rate wfUiln inendly 
taH-movtng depL fftwm typ. 
WP. mb) 6 monlbs exp. Vbi 
Wbde Rec Cora, 071-437 3793. 

ofitan 
wetftag to be ADM by 

not .41 
W«L 

but 
■ of- 

to 6WI9..4Jn 
-dey*. Drfvtng end shextbend 
naventage M Ml 
081 ta4 1844. . 

C16LOOO+ Cen Otero 
Mew Assortatas Q7i 493 4520 

for 
Co. 

who levee typena. Seme 
Admin. The Language Bpedti- 
tUM Marrow Agy 071 499 3939 

PA ClSjOOO, An 

WttA 
typing end good 

WPeknta to work In amort City 
offices. Mate be lltadkde and 
wining to work as part of efi 
tniematlenal loam. Min 3 ywtf 

Salary Cl7X00 plus 

ba FuUunn rwrulres I 
Banal PA Who ateoys 
tenty. Is flexible and wotrid tike 
to work to a busy leemepirfled 

60 wpm typing 
071 

Wait 

• 8wporting 2 busy 
you win be a good 
able to Italse wtm ritantata have 
good Windows sidlta. AjobwMh 
real potential to Superb Oy 
Offices. caClffC 4- package 071 
602 3554 Norton" Rec Coos 

IIP to Cl 8X300 - a confident and 

Superb loamon & srjlnh ofin 
Property ianennu Co require 
Divccran PA/Sec. Well ed reifa 
good see dulls & MSW4W. No 
S/H Age: Mid 20'» - Eaziy 30's. 

071 222 5091 
Norma Skemp Roc 

BUSY MEDIA 
INDEPENDENT IN 

BAY5WATER REQUIRE 

TEAM SECRETARY 

with feet firmly on the 
ground. Dedicated and 
well organised. Fast 
and accurate Word for 
Windows. Starting 
Salary £15K. 

Phone 071-221 7292 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

on 071 A54 4412 Gram Certsl 
MuiUllpcute Bac Qons 

ITALIAN Idling eec tor varied 
rote la but dty co working for 2 
dynamic MM KUllnOsMUf 
■earn puyer. amble A ottos 
Gd PC rails (no SH) 4 pmr 
bank exp prof 17+bb Language 
MaOm ogy 071 930 tail 

ITALIAN Banking £20000 + 
bans. Musi hn« Etowpn s/b 
and 3 yean senior level atpfd 
aus. EngUsb MT toteud 
Plans cull Manuela at Boyce 
aaingute OTl 267 6060. 

HIM Arfntin Sec. To ULflOO + 
Bon. Senior level to Top inn 
GO. Ape 22-33. Rbsty SH. Win- 
dosreeaep + 
Fa» nLifl ttspc 
NEXT AOV 071-287 

oocppotutve local 

rooidrad to worit as a 
Deal float in a molar 
commercial soUctora. Titts poel- 
ttonofibra rate variety. Yon will 
prates fun orcnatarlal an rices 

■on _ 
BITjOOO 4 M» 4 O/T. Tbs 
Reomtnaent Oonvany 071 851 
1220. - ■ ■ . 

oy Company iq. 
Nottmg qjll.Glte 
seeds fml riffe* fivefy, bel 
Jieadedperaon 7 moati2 

eofitncf tohdpfn bosy *.' 
design radio; 
Wo^Tsuic- 

VIVAaOUB. 
EadlirtduaL VXL asneamca id 

’ m and tal ih»»« tor busy OWi 

_ C 

RinrFay 071 2214121. 
fer details. ' 

audio, ae wra as litestng wtib 

rate pic 
team player to work in im- 

5a 66 
feet 5.1. 

WordPerfect &i 
SHDK 110/60 
45. Ftaare can 
arts on 071-37T 

typing. Wort 
CO 

Por 

OTl1437 6032 
on VICTORIA £18*000 4 

JUNIOR 
.VenariJe wcD-cducaicd 

Ufa- 071821Q78S fPrtvia. Unrt 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
;/ffiC8mO«ST . . 

BtajOa by frienOf AiOfekt 
MtM Am 

tdUooe 
- »- iilJ' r. wotnorr won nr 

Windnu,. 4S wpn typon. 2 
toys per swat £535 par nor. 
■wen start. 

Send/fax CV to Margaret Durian. 
The fbteffie Gnms Partaarafth, 
W/B4 Long Aas,Cownt Ovtoa 
WC2E 9JU te 071 248 BSO 

vj‘ 

T-V - 

^ - l'. 

■■ | : \ 
■■ k V..» 

PRIVATE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

To work far two Coesuiunu in Winnmfe Sum. WI. The 
ideal candidate will seed pood communication drills* add be 
Me id use theiz mm initiative. Wvtiperiba 5.1 |50 wpm 
audio cssh Basic Book Kccpics. and medical secretarial 

Salary negotiable. 
Book 

experience 

Tel: Charlotte 071 637 9755 
or fax CV on 071 637 2789. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

bU eec with 2yn * 
for diy co. WorUng on 1-1 

£18-204X30 t bnta. The 
Speriallsti Morrow 

Any OTl 499 3939_ 

PART Urn* rrcppaonw (EPpMi 
matter tongue stand art wuti 
good spoken Prana*} for motor 
rtanch company in SW1. 
Working 3 toll days one week & 
2 fun Die days the next, you wfl] 
be bsuifert on 
oudfo-vtaual retanent 
23+. Salary to £16*000 pro 
rata. Pta call SaMzw on 071 «34 
4512. Oroiw GoridU MultQln- 
Bcal Rtc Cora_ 

PA/SEC - Fluent German c£18 * 
Perks - Mayfair Surveyors. 
Euro London Apom Tot 07 l 
S83 0180 Ftoc OTl 363 9849. 

7AN9H soo nc. ran opp. 
bil'l finance. 60 wpm* cC16K 
+ bra Link Ante 071 406 2150 

■UYFAIfl RetedcnUal tatting 

office, wp 6.1 
4 + 10 

of 3L‘ MSfef temny* 
30+. SSwpm lyptafl/pudia 

on 496 2521 
Hunt Raa-uitvom 

GnQeiy. 6ome 
jdriThx 

9.3015, 
randrodL 
WiO: soi 

kryboml 
Moo- Fri 

Tel: Marfepp 
8403 or tax CV 
jNo acysL 

n/s. 
'. OTl 499 

1 499 6001. WAMDBWOfmf 

IA £14.000 Join this 
and vary ooctai taspp of i 
executives and be tally Inwofvwd 
wtm exciting 

_ 9 
to Help 

(umv to get out oo 

some 
, £10. 

Send CV With id 
■ • noawwmim. 
Weston Gallery, 7 Royal 

Aie. Alben3atieSt . 
London W1XT3HD. 

Small partnership-of 
Investment Managers, 
seeks matro, efficient, 

PART-TIME 

mntrv 
» 

would be 
50 wpm 

telephone 071 628 9629 
both Hm 

typing OO wmJ a nwte. Can. 
OTl 409 1232 The Work 

teirtl review - Vary 
bonus . + 

Job £9000 
WoiUmg tor a 

room or a 

part- 
■Uno 
firm. 

o Bi-Lingual Secretary 

SECRETARY £15,500 + 
BENEFF7S 

Yonogt Post moving itailti- 
dflliopql orgonUqtipg wodtl 

you b port of lliesr team. 
Confident with good sUb. 
Shorthand required (ipoy he 
naty). 

Coil 071 404 0660 
BeflePmonoeL 

For mrr major diene the 

European Bank for Recoo5Ductioa & Devdapmenr 
Ro^tir-od hr a nutcrairy cover n dvt end of October, ai onr pmritnots 
City diene. 

.M'jchcr rcsijuc sundjrd French, excellent Eiudish, Word ibr Windows. <diorthand and 
audio rieflis tEruALsh and French) all evcncul. 

It rerum. yuu\l receive an excellent patlupe tkn includes paid holidays and Bonk 
Holidns 
To 
071 
78-79 Fcndmrch Street, EC3. 

lease caD Nigd .Monaghan. ©MANPOWER 
Ym can measure the difference 

APPLEMAC SEC 
£18K + paid o/tkw 

Working Director Level 
presrigtous fatematkmal 
Cons seek dynarrsc sec 
50/50 rote. Dm lop Euro 
markets. Langs useful. 
25-35yrs. 50wpm typ. 

071437 3793 
Val Wtide Rec Cons 

rare few* n v you 
and Bvtay bo 
tariai and admin 
Involved In Vypinft. 
toft- updating rocorts and trie- 
Rhooa taboa You'd lit in boss 
if you have sec mosufis in a 
v**ry «pct1«to. word tor 
Windows or WortPartoct 5.1. 
age 15-24. Pra call Garottne 
Tmore m Hobstotass Nsc 
On 071 377 9919. 

pony in a nkte 
■scalar IOrel__ 
affeettvabr at canfidsotty 
ha team, but atao on a ocm to 

on 734 7341 

Hamptons 

Pwfc Lane gtaat Friendly ba 
pnhiiMantoMnL 

Tet 071 499 0500 

Kensington, WI 
TEMPTING TIMES 

A Now name in 

NEVER A DULL MOMENT 
EtUOSPeiv 

Api 19-23 
Uatf. PutWi mk aid onSdan 
pxxxwvf maam m iwi ps 

- Tip** 
WhqaM-l. Mphon vwit, in of 

and pMpta ana Md nqw la 

Cafl Jafia or CaroGae ok 
081 878 0334 

(AWD Rae Coos). 

The real force in 

food discounting 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARIES 
GERMAN / ENGLISH 

We are a German food discount retailer near Wimbledon 

Viibge. Our dynamic company offers a challenging and 

stimulating environment We use Word for Windows and 

Excel and have a strict non-smoking poDcy in Che office. We 

are looking for two full-rime bi-lingua] secretaries. 

__ row hcsski Office 
or a small mutfitj 
promnunp fun pa 
two functors 
an eases BKSrainlsxratkm. You 
rati have a mtabntun of 
three poors 
sailer teivL bare 
mortal sldlb. ana_ _ 
top on your own toUaitva to a 
small office crefiranmanL 
fioerts 0O8H/6Q TMno. For 
fimtwr deub contact Angola 
Mortaicr Pfa (roc crate on 071. 
287 7758 

<&/H*d4j £20000 
2 

5035 to.dlMWV4 
tor yetf. 

can Sue 
on 071 355 
whart nsw 

Busy will 8\to tno tin 
_ tor Ah pratal- 

gkNta Wait EM £3 
Pa hour. Otsr etannwdm 60 
worn Obingarf Wera tor wto- 

ph0ntCMrflOSO7l 49S239^ 

Eye Subs_ 
Jrarai -raavkes 

Mtag/dcricai ,M» 

PROFILES 

MATURE 
BEDFORD BASED 
UK SEC/ADMIN 
100/70 comp UL 

BiMBt French, 
driver, recently led! N 

Africa seeks position Ml 
or N London, will travel. 

Piea9e Reply to Box No. 
1255 C/O Times 

N*vvspapera. 1 Virginia 
. St. London El 9BL 

..I r 

V *• 

V-. 
- O 

. ^ 

+ Fun 

®tei. (Atab to 
Manager On 2te Ofiaa 

LoMCn Appb Tel: 071 £83 
0180- Fox: Q7I 353 »«. 

PRIVATE Ey» 
(Oiphrm JudcUobj 

DOW 
niras 
Mp 

German 

mother-tongue 

■ 

Tour mother-tongue will be German, end you will have 

excellent English, written and spoken. Other languages an 

advantage. Aged between 25 - 35. If you are a good 

organiser and communicator, with a sense of humour, 

enthusiastic atotude and die ability to work under pressure, 

we would like to hear from you. Salary negotiable. 

Pieas# quote ref. FLO for vacancy in January 1995. 

Apply Please send a full CV with passport photograph and 

current salary to; Evdm Dunn. Lk# UK Ltd, Jenny Lind House. 

49 Parkside, Wimbledon. London SWI9 5NB. 

_ua » Ml equal Ofsbrunar OTBtaur 

Oetofcw e4ttL (amty Io SUM 
on aas osasi. 

PRIVATE HOUSE 
PRIVATE CUENTS 

c£16,000 
TWs Qalssa basad cs nBds a 
right band pnmfPJi to itn Or 
mi 2 others, ft's e fcr. frindy 
and eoiting buskiBH and 
sonaasa who bugs onanine 
and bwy good with tinGpraHe 
dents onr the phou. Good 
pswaion. irismBy manner end 
SOngn typiig d essantisl hr 
this ran npeuMg. 

Hwoe eaD Anderson 

A WOW IN 
ADVERTISING1 

W. £11^00 
WI. 

Y« wool fad Be yofa gain 
to work in this to istatss ft a so 
sad fan. As racap/SSt to a 
gnar youae laan ywr data wfl 

* past Afl yw naad b a good 
— of hum. good td 

rnner, & 5Gnpm typng. . 

Pfowo raS AadersM 
Him « 671 8248821. 

TW 

Mdae for pwwle wnn oood 
tyrnug rad strong WP HflK 
CoD ug Boday on 071-493 0787 
Owtafl Yra GgflaiHfnte 

FIRST CREME 

JUNIOR Toom Socnatary tn 
trading Newracn ' oh 
btvofurt. -Good tyMte ddtb 
regtered £i3te0a tah OtaM 
Maqat Araoiintas 07149345SO 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

COl.LCM Leaver tar afTaamtlkt 
agency good typing 4- 'wvrd tar 
winnow*. RmgOon/ Sacra 
Wtalgasftton to Wi cSUfcflOO. 
Call 499 8992 iAasri 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

• TO £11.000 * 
sugar bent. Young, fiai pny 
arty company hm briefer. 
XHlwraUf rmrmfnnwo,ff |sarV. 
2C7V bi ba a fkiani of bouse Mans 
membar. excellent wtephone 
rauiff and goad, wumtonai 
raamui. ibtegrai 6r Craw 
fljec Conte arx am 0744 

professional Telephone 
Sales Skills for 

Recruitment Consultants 
a. ... ■ . * _ ■ ^ ■ ■ 

25IW & 267H Ocr 1994 Central London 

Le^irjff Curve are the UK’s leading •* . 
trainers of professional recruitment 

consultants and the premier organiser of 
.conference and business 'development-** 

®vents for fee industry. 

We are pleased to present a two day;-7: 
interactive woritshop, specfficaHy desiarrecl 
to maximise your telephone sales skills and 

aid you in dealing with diems and 
■ candidates more effectively. 

For a full agenda, contact Wendy Oliver. 
■ _ Learning Curve, Linton House " 

Street^ London SEl OLN. 
Tel. 071 9285191 Fax. 071 92^5359, 

ll. 
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became "BrifaiQ’S- ihafetjerto thetrade journal Music 
bigges&efiing single. Written by Bob \ Week “Uofortunately, over the years, 
Gefctor and Midge Ure.: the' song tbe hnrirwgg has buflt up a 
feattired.a.cast of supgstair jppimrny- isatond resistance;to charity projects. 
ers and paved the way forXrvc AH in ■. and most .-wrfofc tngnagp to find a 
thfistnhniCTofl®5,tteoK)stin£Knenr r politically correct reason for saving, 
ttffl (foacert ertoroff ’ toaflrouHetf no:-' “-: r . V - 
toftfafe" ’• 'r ■ TV; “. . According fo, John - Glover■ 

Nov a new tragedy in Africa has Craven’s manager and one of four 
sparked, ; another -- : . . ■•• ;•_ • industry figures be- 
round of fundraising * • bind Music Relief U4, 
activity in the. rode. fbe objections to char- 
wodd.OnOctober24. . . ■ . ity events are more 
an aflrstar recording ‘ 0W10+0 finH o ‘ practical than polit- 
of Marvin ■ Gdye’s . - ;<** Lxolp 11IXU d, \ . jrat “Wg get literally 
song ^Whars Going'. ■■■'.-• « one request a day," he 
On?r.' b - released. pOIItICcLlly: says. “They want yem 
under the banner of to play a concert in 
Music Sdfef *94 in. a- COITCCt - Chrpping Norton or 
bid to help the strict-t ■ Aberdeen or some- 
eapeo^e of Rwanda- rpo d/Sn frrr 1 where, make a per* 
Andvthis Satonlay a ; - . 4 ^m*»v** ;fUA 1 sonal appearance, 
charity concert railed -draw the raffle prizes, 
•Don’t- Give. - Up ■: SayLTlg 310: 7 , donate a gold disc. 
Rwanda'*.' is being write a song,.provide 
organised by . Gil , r atrackforacompfli^ 
Sc^-lfcrim at Brixton AradE^ in: tkm .., If We did all of them. Bev 
Landau ...rr-vS^ Vwodkispendabadathinlof her year 
; - Cbmparison&are foevitabte-Whiledoing charitywork. So you have, to 

Now a new tragedy in Africa has 
sparked another ~~ T-vi'y, 
round offundraising ’*:• : - 
activity inthe; rock. 

‘wodd-QhOctober24. •' . .’ ■ 
an aflrstar recording ‘ o r+ic+i 
df Marvin ■ Game’s ;«4 Lxol» 
sooig ^WhaEs Going . 

:On?r. ■ a - released. POlIl 
under the banner of 

; Music Re&f *94 in. a- - , v COT 
bid® help the stride-- , 
arpeople of Rwanda-' vw* q a 
And this Saturday a ; ^ 
charity concert called 
•Dorit- Give :Up : rSajOZI 
Rwanda" ' is. being 
organised by Gil • , . 

■ 4 Most 
• ( B " m m m 

artists find a 

• correct 
reason for Not all die great charity concerts were to do with feeding die hungry. The Mandela concerts at Wembley called for and that celebrated the release of a great political figure 

i». cj -r- 

■die ever-foroeful GeHof was able ® 
exploit the novdty Value of Band Aid 
to attract stars such as-Stine. Baiit 
McCartney. PinKbBBns, IiSbow- 
Kh Bono -and. George Mkhad. da 
rodKaif tsf adS ' involved with - the 
Music jfefief $4itcordis. ootxdated 

play God to an extent and decide 
which ones you’re gmng to give your 
services to.". . 

But it is ncajust the stars who are 
suffering from “compassion fatigue". 
-The record-buying -concert-gffing 

consummate liming, on toe day that 
war broke out in the Guii? And what 
about Roger Waters’s colossal son et 
lumi&re beside toe remains of toe 
Berlin Wall that was touted as a 
springboard-towards raising..£50 
million far an-international disaster, 
fund, but, in the event, barely broke 
even? 

Only last month a charity record 
called "Love Can Build A Bridge" by 
Children For Rwanda stalled at 

-- ;*■ 

.. m lA 

^ j * 

Aswad. Beverky -Gfaven, D:Ream,. 
Daimii: Mhtogue. Mark Kkig of . 
Level 42, fauI YoiHK, Worlds Apart. ■ 
Midt Jones twice orthe-Oash, now 
leader ;nf BJtD^ hSc-Kershaw,. 
Apache Indian arid a couple of chaps 
from E^Cbmtoy.torianMjustsoriK- 
ef toe-snore readfflyrect^msabte.. '--i-- 

. Sowbere arethe^t^ names? Seme; 
surii as 0nm John, Mfitoadandtoe : 
survfvmg members of Queen have 
set up ther .own^^diaritable1 instiUH 
tieffis, And inaiiy contmue to parties 
pate an fundraismg .aaSvittes: John, 
torexan^fe, is hearifinmg a charity 

record-buying, -"cancert-gmig No57 inthe British charts, a level rf 
k is now a far more economkal- ^ sales at which jnost single releases 
raftered and sceptical^ beast toari would not evfen recoup their costs. 

tte’ one lhar wdeomed Geldofs 
initiative with open wallets In 1984. 
There have been innumerable rode* 
charity events since then. Most, such 
as/toe television spectacular that 
Ughfighied the plight of the Kurds in 
Iraq and tire various Amnesty Inter¬ 
national and Nelson Mandela gala 
concerts, -have been eminently 
worthwhile: 

Inevitably, though, some have 
proved ill-considered. Who now re¬ 
calls the altstar . recording of "Give 
Peace A Chance”, mast&imnded by 
Eermy Kravztz send released, wift 

With fundraising virtually 
an institutionalised as¬ 
pect of a career in rock 
music these days, at 

some point the question arises: who is 
benefiting- more, the artist or tie 
charity? ’ 

“Public gestures can have a good 
effect, but it’s not difficult for some 
acts to look selfserving," says Jona¬ 
than King, former pop star, publisher 
of The Tip Sheet mid a longstanding 
critic of what he sees as the rock- 
charity merry-go-round. “Unless a 

career is doing reafly well. I'd counsel 
artistes never to donate their services 
if cynics might point out it could 
benefit them more than the cause," 
King says. 

An anonymous writer in Time Out, 
tiie London listings magazine, made 
the case even more forcefully when 
referring to the “little Pieces Ftom 
Big Stars" exhibition which opened 
last month at the Flowers East 
Gallery, in which rock stars includ¬ 
ing Bowie; Brian Ena Bryan Ferry 
and. Paul and Linda McCartney 

' donated painting^, drawings and 
sculptures to benefit the-WardiOd 
charily: “Why can’t these old farts 
just hand over the cash instead of 
flaunting tiieir tired egos by pretend¬ 
ing what they do is‘art1?" 

With the best will in the world, the 
relationship between celebrity and 
charity is always going to be a 
fraught and complex one. Geklof is 
still better-known as the organiser of 
Live Aid than be is as a musician. 
These days neither he nor Ure talks 
about the subject pubfidy, far fear of 
reinforcing that link in people’s 
minds. 

"If artists are successful”, Glover 
says, "then they do very well finan¬ 
cially. I think it’s important for them 
to put something back. If it’s a career 
benefit as well, men that's the way it 
is. There’s no doubt that the big 
charity concerts do promote some 
people’s careers. But if it is making 
money for a good cause, then so 
what? Would it make the world a 
better place if these acts were advanc¬ 
ing their careers without making any 
money for charity?" 

Scott-Heran takes a simple view of 
the situation in Rwanda. “This is a lot 
of people who need help, and ills the 
sort of help that can be given if we 
make the effort," he says. "Everybody 
should do something and musicians 
should not be excluded. Musicians 
are just human beings, like every¬ 
body else. All we can do is make a 
contribution." 

• “WhaTs Going On?" is released by Jive 
records on October 24. 
• Don't Give Up Rwanda, hosted by Gil 
Scoa-Hemn and featuring Jamiroquai, 
Osibisa, Mother Earth and Fun da 
mental is at Brixton Academy. London 
SW9 f071-3261022) on October IS 

JAZZ: Brazil’s eccentric genius 

In tune with 
the Universe 

PQP CONCERTS:-^Nahd Griffith puts her ingenue role firmly behind her, while Orbital give dance a good name 

mouse 
-< V - 

- S- 

I^andGriffitii 
AJjbertHallj;’ 

has changed, greadyha^the tetr 
years' since she first gained a 
coir followingin Britain with 
early LPs that portrayed her 

bobby-sox and duidiing nov¬ 
els by Larry. McMuztrey or 
Flannery O^Gonnor. She has 
grown uo. growm older. And 
for Nana Griffith that process 
has been acconipanied by a 
parallel rise in profile; pfos^ a 
current ability toVseff out 
venues like tiie Albert "H&IHhl 

thg trearis Ip forgo 

Spontaneous combustion 

occaSm in aster* andsbfgnfit . ~ Nand Griffith,-#) years old and looking like 16 going on 25 
two-gat^ ■ Noi^toiBt - she 

she continues to took tike most 

But if she hersdf can still 
c skip 'aroand the. stage with 

unselfconsdous ease, her 
musich3Sacquired agravitas. 

■ Rarely now does die aim for 
the artless simplicity of mid- 
]98tte rdeases Eke ^Dncefri A 

A very Bhat Mo£m’’ or “Last Of 
r The True Believm". ApfC^ific 

fbat.'Griffitii. and her Blue 
Moon Orchestra, ted by the 
ever-sympathetic John Ham¬ 
mond. were .a tittle fazed by 
tiieir surroundings on Mon¬ 
day: By tonight though; they 
should have settled in weO 
enough to relax, and enjoy 
their final London, show. 

An extensive set pushes new 
material to the fore, ami while 

THE vicissitudes of dance 
music, since its revival in the 
pop imagination during toe 
Acid House years, have been 
various. There have been 

■ points when the genre seemed 
headed towards implosion, 
overly concerned with un- 
memorabte soundtracks for 
the muddle-headed, and pro¬ 
ducing nothing of any lasting 
interest j 

In all this. Orbital1 have 
consistently provided albright 
gleam' of intelligence:! Origi¬ 
nally from Gravesend* toe 
brothers Phil . and i Paul 
Hartnol have, since their 1991 
debut album, provided*a reli¬ 
able index of quality and 
inventiveness. 

Although this has beta evi¬ 
dent throughout their, short 
recording career — their new 
album SnrnlisatUm displays 
a virtuoso approach to elec¬ 
tronics textures- and 'dance 
rhythm — it is equally present 
in Orbital’s performances. 
This reputation ensured a 
capacity Academy crowd for a 
duo who, despite the adula¬ 
tion, have always seemed re¬ 
luctant to play ! the hero- 
musician role. 

They chose to play from the 
top of a scaffolding tower 
situated in the centre of the 
Academy's dance floor. For 

Orbital 
Brixton Academy 

Burning}", “Remind" and 
“Walk Now.. ."And. in doing 
so, they made a sound which 
commanded attention. 

Ordinarily, such mechani¬ 
cal precision might suggest a 
pre-programming which de¬ 
fies spontaneity. However, the 
Hartnois are a flexible pair, 
capable of peppering tiieir 
performance with unusual im¬ 
provisations. The most unex¬ 
pected ones came in toe form 

of a looped tape of Belinda 
Carlisle (the pop singer not 
exactly noted for her presence 
at toe cutting edge of any¬ 
thing) which appears in the 
middle of “Halcyon”. 

It was written as a protest 
against the tranquillised se¬ 
renity induced by certain psy¬ 
chiatric drugs, so to make too 
many links between Orbital’s 
track and Carlisle would be 
libellous. If anything, it illus¬ 
trated. dearly and without 
pretension, a wit containing 
continuing promise. 

Louise Gray 

ONCE dubbed by Miles 
Davis “the world’s most 
impressive musician", own- 
poser and multi-instrumen¬ 
talist Hermeto Pascoai 
describes his music as 
“bom in Brazil, but inspired 
by toe Universe". As if to 
demonstrate toe literal 
truth of this somewhat 
grandiloquent claim, his 
first onstage act was to 
produce a passable solo 
from a kettle while mem¬ 
bers of his Brazilian band 
banged pipes of different 
lengths arid pitch on the 
floor to provide both rhyth¬ 
mic and harmonic support. 
Later m the evening, they 
even accompanied toe flute 
of Vinirius Dorim with a 
quartet of squeaky toys. 

Coming from almost any¬ 
one else, such eccentricities 
might seem gimmicky or 
contrived, but from Rascoal, 
they seem perfectly natural. 
For this ten-date British 
tour he has brought with 
him six of his celebrated 
Sun Ra-tike commune of 
Brazilian musicians to oper¬ 
ate alternately with a big 

. band spedally assembled to 
interpret his extraordinary, 
rumbustious compositions. 

Steeped as Pascoal’s 
music is in the sounds of the 
natural and physical world 
it is. nevertheless, also de¬ 
cidedly contemporary. His 
Brazilian septet in particu¬ 
lar is basically a fusion 

Hermeto Pascoai 
QEH 

band, its sound firmly an¬ 
chored by Inhere Zwarg’s 
electric bass and Pascoai’s 
electronic keyboard. 

Their half of the concert 
provided an object lesson in 
maintaining fluency and 
irresistible momentum over 
the trickiest — to non- 
Brazilian ears — of 
rhythms, and in saxophon¬ 
ist-flautist Dorim they have 
a sensitive but powerful 
world-class soloist. 

The big band also had its 
fair share of cogent soloists, 
chief among diem saxo¬ 
phonists Peter King and 
Chris Bisooe, who contrib¬ 
uted free-flowing improvi¬ 
sations with just the right 
hint of tart eccentricity 
about them. In pleasing 
contrast. Julian Argue!les 
and Iain Ballamy provided 
liquid, tender solos for toe 
occasional contemplative 
piece, and trumpeter-con¬ 
ductor Guy Barker 
punched out a couple of 
typically vigorous but ex¬ 
quisitely poised improvisa¬ 
tions over Pascoai’s 
complex rhythms, capably 
laid down by toe Mondesir 
brothers, drummer Mark 
and bassist Mike. 

Chris Parker 

Tfte TVue Bdfevers“.'AiHt3Jific' ' the likes of "Say It text some undeniably few mo- 
recorded ou^uf &s inoved : Stf\“Gomg BackToGeorp" - marts lH3wever and_fans m 
{S^iadiNtowanis a.big. and. especially. “On Grafton Manchester. Birmingham 
hSwwte soroci ^her Street", an? strong enougly . rad Glasgow ran jaake up 
mS^bura Fftrr. finds a they lade a certain grace and - Aar -om minds when she 

^oeStoties Smy ihat^characterises toe pfays^tiior afaes on October^) 
te^aipwxrtfobeirinwas;: best of her songs. But whfle a^Zlandfromthe^tothe 
inelv cnpTptiMtiiraifi- . Griffith is clearly annoyed tiy 26to respectively. 

She is not jbbbudc'-id • - toe critics’ tendency to dwell .: . . 
nerves, however — ofesenses cn faff past - “Lest we fiMget. ALAN JACKSON 

tins is mot the Newport Folk situated in the centre of the 
Festival, 1965. and I am pot Academy's dance floor. For 
Bob pyian." die observed at ^much ofthe time, the Hartnois 
one point, wrestling with her were identifiable only by their 
Stratocaster — I reserve my customised spectacle frames 
right to nurse just a tiny sense which have lightspositioned 
of loss. Kate Woolfs "Across on each corner. The night's 
The Great Divide" and a visual interest was provided 
robust version of Lennon and by synchronised images pro- 
McCartney’s “The Things We jected on to several screens. 
5sud Today" . were among If this meant it was impossi- 
some undeniably fine mo- ble to check whether Alison 
meets, however, and fans in Gddfrapp was present to 
Manchester, Birmingham reproduce her mriismatic 
and Glasgow ran make up tones on "Sad But Trite” or 

Orbital’s latest single "Are We 
Here?”, it was only a moasair 

tary distraction. The Hartnois 
have sharpened the edges of 
the crisp rhythms and melo-. 
dies of “Impact (The Earth is 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

by 

ALLIED 
DOMECQ 

THE BROKEN HEART 
BY JOHN FORD 

Love fighis for survival in a dangerous courtly world 

of power mongering and spiritual repression 

Directed by Michael Boyd Designed by Tom Piper 

lain dm as Ovgifti&i Emma FaeMing as Bendiea pw>— by hryi 
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THEATRE: A black medical comedy; northern comics at loggerheads; and Sophocles revisited 
LONDON 

PH1LHARMOK1A ORCHESTRA: 
Loor^dSlajkfliauichesaaewen- 

tour tanu^t with a programme 
of Mcfiaa end Matter, ptes the IK 
preniare of Andre Prevrf's Honey and 
ft# The fn/ama js Ameflcan dva 
Katfuaen fiattfe jojik in xxvgru Friday 
ancfOU 15. Meanwtifle ante Quean 
Beacon Han Steven moffe amf 
Wend® host aider dry and musicai 
tribute to Schumanm 
Festival Hall SouTh Bark. SEl Q 
071-028000) TorejWandFn. TJOpm 
Ouaen Bfaabeth Haft® las tetawj. 
Tonight. 7pm. 

WHAT A PERFORMANCE Openhg 
rogfu tor DavW SucWs sifiterwy funny 
performance as Sid Fefd Wilam 
Hunt's sipenor stage bo ol a conic 
gecnub. fif&l sieged at tha Drum, 
Ptymourti. earffei tfiK year 
Queen's. SftaJtestxrr Avenue, Wl 
1077-494 5041J. Tortgm 7pm Then 
Mon-Sai. 7 45pm; mots Wed. SaL 5pm 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON TteRSC 
sians pr&*ewz tor two plays uxvghi 
Michael Boyd draft WiGfen. Emma 
Fteldhg and Ptilip Voss mThe Broken 
Heart. John Ford's randy performed 
tragedy ol low aid slaughter nCTCurt 
Sparta Owi at The Otfwr Place is 
PMtteoet David Edgar's new ep*c,«t 
In an EasJ Etiopean churfr a newty 
Asowerad fresco provotes aitetfc. 
ratagpns and postal caniweriy 
Bor Office. {0709 2956231. Both 
previewing fit 750pm: Heart gens Od 
19andftntecosfonOct26 B 

paiomiance of Mafcoim Arnold's 
Phantasy lot Suing Quartet. a 
programme of legends and fanttsns 
from die Bournemouth Sntonwfiu 
(nckcknQ Karen WlmhursTs 
coffyiwsonedPagqnPagMnfl, dBase 
African dance; and a film tribute to 
EdwMBgpr, 
SaM&ury Centre for Visual Aita 
Urnwrsify of East Angla GflJ6O0 
56161) Today unti New 30 rertwl 
Box Office £00037647641 

MAftft.YNlQN6)MtL 

PLYWOUTH- Walsh National Opera 
piikjbs mo (own ttii? wod1 on ihe first 
leg of ts aufumn ton. The schedde is 
La rraviafa tonsil, Beafraand 
Benacfcf tamonw. Turandbf Fn and 
The Mafacpoufcts Case an Sal 
Theatre Royal, Royal Parade (0752 
267222) AH performances. T.lSpm.fi 

maniac 
LONDON GALLERIES 

GRUPOGORPO Bfaai s leedmg 
comempoarv ctanoe company makes its, 
London detuioratyv Despransrcws 
n Toronto and New rtfk, the id-strong 
company rar&ns something an 
untaicwm quantity: ctof&xrapty ranges 
from die young Mozart s “Orphanage 
Ma&r to Brazilian oaflroom As part of 
Qanoa Without Borders 
Sadler's Watts, Ro&eWY Averse. 
EC11071-2788915) Tangrt Sat. 
7 30pm: mat Sat,? 30pm B 

NORWICH. Tho appropnafety named 
Worlds to a Box exhtaon coronueste 
national tourwtah a«b-week roc*n& 
here A afetiaim of "art n a dan", tte 
is the first UK show to trace the evolu¬ 
tion ol tfw form, fcom ttw ©arty e*pen- 
meres of the Suroafcfs to the Pop of 
ite Stow, up lo (he present time 

While you are out and about, you iriflff 
EVo to tota si one ol today's Fosttvai 
highfighfo jjncNirne wth the Monarty 
Saxophone Quartet: the first public 

Barbican A Stef Truth' Avant-Garde 
An and the Great War (071-638 4141) 
British Mureuvn. Jewtftty of the 
Classical Wortp (071 -6351555)... 
Hayward. The flomantc Spsrt n 
German Ait 1790-1990 f07T-SZ83144j 
National Portratit Osltgry Master 
Drawros hom fog NTO p71^-306 0055) 
National Galtovy Ideas Personified 
(071 -839 3321)... RoydJ Academy 
Tho Gfofy of Venice (071-439 7438). 
Serpentine, ffebecca Horn (071-402 
6075) • Tata- Rebecca Horn (071- 
8878000) VftA KiU)PnnUMQ71- 
93885001 WhfachapeMkAquef 
Ba/o&o (071-S22 7886) 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING Jonathan 
Harvey's award-wrinng and IducNng 
play about teenage love, gay and 
araghl. on a London oouned estate. 
Duke of York's. Si Mann's Lana. WC2 
{071-83651321 Mon-Thms.8pm Fn 
and Saf. 6pm and e 30pm (9 

B DE5K3N FOR UVB4G- Onc Owen. 
Pad Rrry^ and Rachel Weivz n Coward's 
cteFence at the menage The 

is a lot of ton though Sean 
Mating mjmpeio the biw^uafefy where 
Coward onfy hantad 
Donmar Warehouse. Ear^van SiraaL 
WC2 (Q71-369 17321 Mjrr-SaT. apm. 
mat Thurs and 3aL 3pm. G 

B JOKING APART Alan Ayddooum's 
daedt comedy about a "gafoen coupte" 
whose ganerosfty tore appaUn*3 
cctf^equences tor ther fncnd& A good 
nmol tv Robsi Herfand 
Greenwich, ^^ooms HA. SE101081 - 
B587755) Wan-Sa. 7.45pm. mais Sat, 
2 30pm UntilOci39 gj 

B THE MORTAL ASH' Richard 
Cam&ron shrewd porivart ol a Yorkshwe 
larraty. vdmofahNe campaign 
Perceptive and warm, wefl worth seang. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Greea W12 
(061-74333681 Mon-Sar. 6pm 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Ccvtenev'sacxtamea one-man 
petamancs al an atoohofc tost on the 
Moscow Underground A rr*xtem 
Odys&euan search of spnnjal values 
Garrick, Clunng Cross Road. WC2 
1071-494 5i385i Mon-Sat 8pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
off theatre showing fn London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats avaftahfe 
D Seals at bB prices 

Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (071- 
494 5G7i3) MorvFn. 8pm. WedL 230pm: 
Sat 5pm and 8 30pm. 

about hopers lading and fuhaas 
destroyed Unmrsrabfe 
Nadonal fLytletton). South Bar*, SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tonight and tomorrow. 
7 30pm B 

□ THE TEMPEST AtocMcCowen 
presides aa Piospero and 3>mon Russel 
Beale'9 batehit Aral marchafe the 
magic In Sam Mendes's striking 
production from last year's Strafford 
Barbican. S* Street ECS (071 -636 
8891) Tonight. 715pm. tomorrow. 2pm 
and 7.15pm (£ 

LONG RUNNERS 

B NEVILLE’S ISLAND Tuny Siariwy 
heads a SJrcng oast piayrg a Quartet of 
busne^sman i^aastratfiy tost n the 
fog diving a team-bmUng acarcce m 
L^cetand Jeremy Sams cferec&Trn 
Firth's shrewd p4ay. 

&THE OmCtAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS. Lights, news, 
good voces, erttftrjfirg stuff from 
“Jake" and “Elwood 
Comedy. Ramon Si. $W1 (071-J89 
1731) Mon-Thurs. 8pm: Fn and SaL 
6pm and 3pm. until Od 29. 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Spterrfdty executed producton of the htf 
Broadway musical transferred from 
Bvmingham Rep. Showbiz and 
Caribbean foik-iale proves to be a 
successluJ mamaga. lentflc Island sets 
island ttormerty ihe Royalty), Portugal 
SL WC2 (071-494 5090). Mon-Fn qpm. 
SaL 6pm. 8 45pm. mat Wed. 3pm 6 

□ THE SISTERS HOSENSWQG: 
Transfer for the Greenwich Theatre 
production of Wendy Wassersi&n s too 
oosy tears n' lau^ver eftama. Mataeen 
Uprnan, Janet Su^nan and Unda 
Beiii^nm seek happiness 
Old Vic. Waterloo Rd. SEl (071-326 
7616) Mort-Fn. 7 45pm: SaL 8pm: matz 
Wed. 230pm and SaL 4pm 

□ SWEET BIRO OF YOUTH Oare 
ttgepre, plays me agemg Tim star n 
Terraseee WSiiams s steamy drama 

□ Arcadia Heymarket <071-900 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Phoerex (077-867 
1044).. H Buddy* Vienna Palace 
(071-834 1317) . BCale New 
London {071-405 0072) 
□ Copscatm. Prtnce pt Wates (071- 
8395972) . .□ Crazy for You- Prince 
Edward 1071-734 8951). .53Don't 
Dross for Dinner Duchess (071-494 
9070) 51 Rvo Guys Mamed Moe: 
Lync (071-494 5045).. S3 Grease. 
Domnon (071-4166080). .OAn 
Inspector Cilia: Aldwych (071-836 
6404) . □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan: Aloery 1071-8671115) Btes 
MtombleK Palace (071-434 09091 
B libs Saigon: Theatre Royal (071- 
4945400) .□The Mousetrap 
St Mann's 1071-836 1443)... ■ The 
Phantom off Hie Opera- Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400) □ She Loves Me. 
Savoy (071-836 8888) ESfcrtgW 
Express: Apofio Victoria (071-828 
86651 . B Sunset Boulevard 
Adejphi (071-3440055) QThe 
Wkiakmr Boy: Globe (071-494 5065) 
B The Woman In Black Foctuie (071- 
8362236) 
Ttctel rform^on by Society 
ol London Theatre 

AFTER watching a fair amount of 
suffering on the stage; recently — 
schoolteachers slandered.: towers be¬ 
trayed, 57 varieties of hope wrecked— I 
found Sam Walters’S revival of this 
engaging comedy a wdcome tonic. It 
is not a frivolous trifle either riot the 
sort where you can leave your brains in 
the cloakroom, confident that they will 
not be required for two hours. 

Ibis Jules Remains play pokes 

serious fun at foe gullibility of foe 
human race — in particular, our 
longing to take medicine. Because his 
comedy was written in 1923 it happens 
to be a doctor who transforms an entire 
district of unhappily healthy citizens 
into a flourishing community of happy 
invalids. Writing today, his dedicated 
hero might have been a homeopath or 
one of our other contemporary discem- 
ers of the ills we had not realised 
afflicted us. So in a sense this is a 
satiric comedy, although a world away 
from the harsh and bruising tactics 
that today’s satirists choose to employ. 

Louis Jouvet — who created foe role, 
and regularly revived the play to 
finance his other projects — was afraid 
that two of the scenes would be 
considered too brutal, and (think the 
reason they are not is that Dr Knock is 
not quite a charlatan. He is a 
passionate believer in what he preach¬ 
es, and In most of what he diagnoses. 

In his marvellous speech in the last 
act he gazes out at a panorama of 250 
homes where, at ten o’clock foal 
morning precisely. 250 patients will 
take their temperature “for the second 
time". It is these last four words (in 
Granville Barker's translation) that 
turn the screw foe little hit further and 
take it into comedy again. 

Dr Knock; 
Orange Tree, Richmond 

/ 

We first meet Dr TChbric^humping 
along a mountain road in'foe ram¬ 
shackle vintage car.bdon@ng.to foe., 
doctor whose practice he his acquired. 
For 30 years this easygoing fdltiw 
(Robert McBainThas assured his few 

patients that they are mostly well and 
at one point Geoffrey Beevers ntters a 
short bleat of disapproval Once he 
gets to work matters soon change. The 
sturdy farmer’s wife who strides info 
his consulting room erics scarcely aide 
to aland ^ 

Upright and commanding in his : 
blade frock-coat and wing collar. 
Beevers is a picture of foe courteous 
fanatic. He enriches his performance 
with a wealth of crisp little movements 
and. in his moments of euphoria, goes 
into transports of glee. 

The other characters are drawn in 
less depth, their function being to 
provide foe steps for foe onward climb 
of Dr Knock. Walters’s cast flesh them 
out with appropriate wails of dismay 
as their rude health buckles before his 
expertise. 

In the 1930s a critic called Dr Knock 
"a little Fuhrer”, and the play can be 
seen as a warning against ideology. 
But if Romains intended this to be his 
play's “medidhe", his spoonfuls of 
sugar are his merry treatment of 
human frailty, only slightly bur¬ 
lesqued. and his observation of how 
rapidly we start feeling a symptom 
once a doctor has dedared its prerence. 
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Jeremy Kingston 
Ten me where it hints, doctor Geoffrey Beevers, as the bizarre medico, 

and Philip York in die Jules Romains comedy Dr Knock 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FORREST GUMP ira Endeamg i» 
indulgent odyssey rrtough post-war 
America, (deal for baby boomer* with 
Tom Harts Cmaciof, Robert Zemeckis 
Empta £) (0000 8S891T l MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) FkiHiwn Road 
(071-370 2636) Tracsdoro £| (071 -434 
GG31> tonal* 1071-837 8402) Hatting 
Hill Coronet E (077 -727 0706) 
ScreerVGreen (071-226 3520) Phoenfx 
1081 -8*3 2233) UCI Whlteley* (& (071 - 
792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment off 
flints In London and (where 

Indicated wttfi Hie symbol +) 
on retease across the country 

for rubber-faced Jim Carrey. fiBed wtin 
the antic spm ol 1940s cartoons. 
MONK CMm (071 -352 50961 
Panton Street (071-93Q 06311 
Trocadero fi 1071-434 0031) 
Odeoits? Kensington (0426 9146681 
Marble Arch (04269145011 UCI 
WMletoysG (071-792 3332) Warner S 
1071-137 4343) 

FUNNYMAN(18) Toescmetow- 
budgei British honor comic, wtfi Trm 
James as a reaMite fo*er n the pack 
Whier-cbenof. Simon Sgracfcfing 
MGM* Haymartcet (071 -839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 8148) 
Trocadero Q |Q7 M 34 0031) Warner 
E (071-437 4343) 

Emphv (0800 88891D MGMk 
Man Road (071-3702636) 
TtocaderoQ (On <434 0031) Plaza Q 
(0800 BB8997) UCI WliRetaysG (071- 
792 3332) 

MR JONES (15) Contrwed romantic 
drama about a mamc depress/ve 
(Retard Gem) and he doctor (Lena 
OSn). D*ecfor. Mke Fig^s. 
MGM Panton Street (071 -930 0631 f 

THE LION KING <lj|- Alncao km cub 
almosi loses (other's throne Much 
hyped but chanriiess Denay cartoon. 
nj\ meani lor tiny tm. 
Odeon Leicester S<( (0426 915683) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18). High 
school kids of 1976 drtnk. tight and 
pMosophise M4d)y drsappotmrig 
■oftcnv-iip to Stacker horn dredor 
Rchand Unttaier. 
Chatoaa (071-3513742 MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148J 
Odeons: Kensington (Q426-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935 2772) 
Warner® (071-437 43431 

SMOKINGrtlO SMOKING (PG) 
Aydtocufn adapted mU> French uy Alar 
Re&aais evqulsrteiy Turned, but Ihe 
artifice gets weamg 
Mnema (071-235 4225) 

A SLAPSTICK boxing march 
has mock-slugs in foe chops 
synchronised with circus 
“kersplat” sounds. A dentist 
sketch shows a swollen jaw 
surreally passing, like an oral 
ping-pong baJL between 
patient, quack and nurse. Get 
Off My Foot!, co-written, di¬ 
rected and performed by 
Phelira McDermott and Lee 
Simpson, is the nattily con¬ 
structed tale of a 1940s broad 
northern double-act. 

We see Dougie and Stan 
(small, womanising, slightly ‘ 
camp McDermott and tall, 
squarer, more romantic Simp¬ 
son) switching between their 
on-stage variety routines and 
off-stage rivalry. They are at 
loggerheads, eventually fatal¬ 
ly. over Dougie's unpro- 

This one wi 
a fessionatism and over 

showgirl called Angel. 
In fact, that^ where the 

story starts. Dougie is dead 
and climbing a ladder into 
down’s heaven. Unable to 
remember foe circumstances 
in which he kicked the bucket, 
he returns to pester foe ab¬ 
surdly unspooked Stan and 
Angel into re-enacting explan¬ 
atory flashbacks. 'Hie play 
intersplices parallel universes: 
past and present, the floaty 
beyond and down-to-earth ex¬ 
istence. A diminutive house 
(finely designed by Alice Pur¬ 
cell) magically chuffs in like a 

Get Off My Food 
Nottingham 
Playhouse. 

steam-powered doud. then ro¬ 
tates to reveal the cramped 
digs the duo shared. 

The pleasure of this piece is 
that even if the characters are 
at each other's throats, the 
action fuses end-of-tbe-pier 
fun with the hauntingly beau¬ 
tiful. Besides framing gags 
within a ghost story, me 
Chaplinesque McDermott tra¬ 

verses a white-box heaven that 
has the serenity of-a mime 
work. . A ventriloquists dum¬ 
my {Dougie^ soul) glides like 
a puppet from the East Euro¬ 
pean school before baifaeticaV 
ly flapping its arms. . 

The production — although 
McDermottgets foe Eon's 
share of the script-t- Is a 
terrific example of technical 
teamwork- Jon nostrum's 
lighting changes,' from sunset 
washes to follow spots, effort¬ 
lessly darify temporal leaps; 
and John Winfield’s celestial 
scare softly qualifies the 
ridiculous. 

.- -It is not yet-perfection. A 
Gothic honor- sequence feels 
narratively appended’and the 
remote control that spins the 
house: occasionally, gives up 
foe §hdsL Lirida Ddbell (An¬ 
gel)-is a disappointing chart¬ 
reuse and McDermott and 
Simpson need a little time to 
step fufly inside their charac¬ 
ters’ skins. But foey have a 
great deal of personal charm 
and. soinie -exquisite, tines to 
deliver: -- - 
: The intended mood shift 
from' light to dark is- more 
notional than genuine but. 
especially wifo 'McDermott's 
finesse in physical silliness, 
vaudeville-rises-' out. of the 
gravehere being dead funny. 
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Rate Bassett as*?*-, 

MINATANNENBAUM (T2) Romane 
Bortnnga and Elsa Zytoerste*n enfwi 
an uneven slay of two Jemsfi friends m 
P3ns Mnter-dlrecror. Martina 
Ougowscn 
Ctsrzofi Mayfair (071-485 8865) 

CURRENT 

GETTYSBMG (PG): Morfflhon 7V- 
acGotmi o( the Ctvd War bantes No 

pom ol view, but qule lmpress»c once 
me arms start ngffimg Win Jaff 
EMsto. Tom Bmiger and Martm 
Staea Ronald F. Maxwel drecis. 
MGM Shaftoabury Avonuo (071 -836 
-62791- - -.- 

(15). Enfcyabfo package ol 
IhriPs, vmtfv Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
lean daredevil faced wflh a bomb on 
an LA bus. VMih Sandra B<jBock ax] 
Dema Hopper 
Barfatoos g) (071-63B 8891) Gate Q 
(071 -727 404 J| MGBIte Baker Street 
(071 -935 9772) CMm (071 -352 
9096) Odeone: Kensington (0426 
91468Q Mss Cottage i(M26 914098) 
West End (0426 915574) UQ 
WMMsyeG (071 -792 3332) 

♦ CITY SUCKERS II (12) Overty 
•lsf3infed seq'jel to the 1991 hit with 
BUly Crystal. Dame! Stem. Jon Lov4z 
avJ Jad' Paianoe Paul W^and dueefc 
MGM ChelseB (071 -352 5096J 
Odeons; Kensington f0426 914656) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098; Warm 
®<i?7l-4V 4M31 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Harrr^on Ford (ighte Government 
dupiiotv and Cotombo's drug csrtt? 
The ma Jack Ryan adveiirae (a 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY IPG) Kck 
becomes conpaiy boss fttzyoomfc 
pastiche from the Coen brothers, with 
Tim Robbins. Jennifer Jason Lwgti and 
PaJ Newman 
QireonWest M (071-439 4805) 
MGMr Chelsea (071 352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road 1071-636 
61481 Odeon Kensington <0*26 
914666) Phoento (091-683 2233] 

♦TRUELIES P5i. Schwarzenegger 
saves.tfiewgrtd.fiom _ 
laronsts whai arxxd Ns rnamage'5 
Ovabirtwn fun wtfi Jamae Lae Cutis. 
Em|>lre(O90Q9863tM MGMte 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636; 
Trocadero ® i071 -434 iXGl I Plaza 
(080088899^ UCTWhttelayB (071- 
792-3332) 

♦ THE MASK (PQJ Strange mask 
vjnrs mud bank employee m a 
Dvcecfacking demon Inwertive vehicle 

♦ WOLF (15)' Jack Nicholson's bees' 
wrttrm fmaffy comes our Amusmg. 
niefiigenr weimoif rtKMe. with Micheiie 
Pfeiffer [Vector. Mie Itechott 
MGM Haymartcet r07i 1527j 
Odeona: Kensington i0426 014666) 
Mezzanine &M0426 9156B3< 

STAGE and seating are one. actors 
and audience confounded, Kate 
Bassett writes. Uncovering his own 
superimposed identities. Oedipus — 
revered King and husband proved 
father-slayer and mother-defiier — is 
not the only one in for a surprise. Phil 
Willmotrs vision of Sophocles’s trage¬ 
dy, although it has its theatrical 
Troubles, is chock-a-bfodc with splen¬ 
did surprises: ]! islhe "most striking 
production I have seen from foe Steam 
Industry, Willmott’s company. 

A massive riveted-steel table has 
taken over foe tiny Flnborough The¬ 
atre. Besides metaphorically reverber¬ 
ating with dramatic irony. Oedipus’s 
proud speeches literally echo in a space 
that seems at once palatial and ensnar- 
ingly claustrophobic and suggests an 
unyielding universe. The necessarily 
select crowd of spectators, come to 

. H 

witness this hour- 
long compression 
of the original 
play, is crammed 

The Oedipus Table 
Fmborough, SW10 

around the table like a jury or cabinet 
in emergency conference. 

The secretly planted, refreshingly 
individualised chorus of citizens"— 
from a businessman to street-wise 
youths — is suddenly and urgently 
debating in our midst. Oedipus, in a 
silk waistcoat like a Victorian aristo¬ 
crat until stripped down at the end to a 
minotaur-Iike torso, angrily circles in 

_ . be¬ 
tween the 
and the ox-blood 
walls. Ancient 

Greek, theatre is rendered immediate, 
if not so close-to that it is distracting or. 
proclaimed so near your ear that you ■ 
cannot really tisten. There is no sign of 
the hobbled feet that Oedipus’s name 
signifies, but at least his restricted' 
course reflects a universe where,'to 
thwart dootny oracles, he has fled 
Corinth and his supposed parents,. 
only to run into his true Theban family. 

. iTteTotmd^and^roimdrth&toblebusi- 
mess.does rather go on, leaving'the 
commanding acting-arena that its top 
provides curiously underused. The 
mimed enactments thereon, attempt¬ 
ing to visual Sophocles’S storytelling 
speeches.about, foe past, are lame. 
However. Andrew Loudon's. Nordic 
hunk of. an .Oedipus exudes good- 
looking arrogance,,though it is hard to 
believe that, craving to see his children 
bne.last time, he would be satisfied by 
his rival handing him a toy. - 

Matthew WoolcotTs Creon is sinis- 
terly chilly. Paifioa Villa’s female 
Tiresias, in a cruddy for coat like an 
old bag lady fallen from befog a society 
beauty, carries off croaky curses with 
unexpected, success. However, charac¬ 
terisation .does teeter on the edge .of 
melodrama: externally fraught but 
emotionally unwrenched at its centre. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

ft Hound Rdo Alto 
speoatsng n Bporftng 4nd widte 
PiCbm and sajrtra 31-33 Bnnon 
Si. London. W. TcHJ7l 489 4411 

PARVON GALLERY Rouid & About 
WNsfler 11 htotoont) St, SWT. Td 
071 7Sk 8144.__ 

SPINK. Kra SM, SOT AUTUMN 
CATALOGUE OF PCTURES. 427 
Oct Moryfri 9^m63Qpm 

CIRCUSES 

OLLY SMARTS, ftomte. tan 
Od End 4 mks only, tew 
BOtng production. Tet 081 332 
9981 CCs Accepted._ 

—V CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

London's Premier 
Cabaret asd Nsgbtctab 

ml 

TOW MARTIN 
Z7 Sept uadi 130a 
‘One of Aioenea'i top 

anB&ofanitoJt. _ 
danioos BWA U 

Bcguine nd Tber^fl No 
Tomorrow* 
FULLY A|R 

CONDITIONED 
Reaktem Bead. Dspdi 

Dboo anril 3crn 

9.1 

For 
£20.00 

booSunts pfcaie 
071457 9090 

olL 

OPERA & BALLET 

on 632 8300 (2ttn) 
SKUSH WOIONM. OPERA 

Toni 7J0TOSCA 
Tanor 7,30 DON QUMOTE 

fWVW. OPERA HOUSE 071304 
AHOteBwOfl ASttn*yrta 

Tctad h! ai in day 

Ton 17301 Sal S30 
ucsoBirau 

1 waittit have taeaal i la 

T«W. Mm 7J0 DAS RHBNQOLD 
_ffl T(JU RIB IVBl •r«M. 

THEATRES 

ADOM 
emt* a now men 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

TOwir Bg ftttta, at 4 
24HJ CRHYT CARO BOOKWGS 

CALL 071344 0055 pftg fee) 
G» B00KMG 071413330e (Mg tee) 

NO BOOKING l=e 

Ffeconfed HMon 071379 8884 
MavSN 7 45 Mato Tta ft 5N 300 

ALBBIY 0713691730 ec 344 4444 
Gfpc 0714133321 

M 

LADY WINDfiRMBtES 
FAN 

poductco ELTef 
"AZIftttlHwtorS.rwtt 
UorKSaff 72DJ&B Tta ft Sal 300 

ALDWYCH 071836MtyCC«7 
9S77GfOup States 07T 830 6123 

Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BAfOTFOSra 

MflflGAflETTYZAa 
and HJWAflD PEEL 

The Rtaytt HUMItate’a 
yjiuuucion oi «ux rnvmfv 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

nCATWE” STlmas 
Mavfii 7.45pm, Sal Spm & 8.15pm, 

«IW Mffl 230001 

AMBASSADORS 0D 83G 
6111/1171 or 1976977/344 4444 

“ONE GF THE MOST DAHM0 

mcsronw 

900ONEONTA 
NawwNi Eddehato 

M»Fri 730pm. Sat 4 ft 8pm. 
7fei3pm 

Fuftrty* Guaafan 

To yw 
ENTERTAPMI'ffT ather m 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0^1481 1930 

FAX 071481 9313 
TELEX 925068 

AMUDBQ/CC24ta07T49* 
5073/3M 4444 fea Kg lee) 

cc 497 9977 (bkg flee) 
Tony Stettory JonMftan Coy 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
A COMEDY MTtTCX FOG 

.byTUFVrm 
‘Atett—— MMtoONL 

a nflwty hif D tel 

*Vvyf veiy hsMsy* Today 
Mcjvfn^m. Sat 830 Msfs Wed 230 

A Sal 5 

APOLLO V1CTORM oc 071416 
6M3cc24ta 071344 4444^71497 

9977 Gips 071416 6075/07! 4T33321 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A RSORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" DMy MM 
Wkta kruJdo nn 19 46 da^jr 

Tue & Set 15JD Tcfcec ftm SKLOO 

0714915COyOC 497 8977 (Mn 7 
day’s no floe) 130qo21 Jtan 

STAPLETON 
iDfata 

FEMPAN 

COMEDY 3S1731 Seab bom El. 
ec 071344 4444 Ops 413 3& 
TW OFFKUL TWflUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
Directed by David Ldbnd 

“THE DEAL NK3HT CX1T-. 
-aiip^aang bM^c' DJM 

Uat-Ttu B|pm Fa Sal Gpn A 9pn 

CQIffiDT ea on 3a T731 
«3« 4444 Op# 413 3381 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY lELLOR 

HeaPrtoaPmval No»Ooen»7Noir 

CRfTERXM THEATRE 071 (SB 
4488 071 344 4444 Ran 15 Nw 

MYNfGHTWTTH REQ 
byKemByot 

‘A r—1 mud aw* Dfjmre3S 

COMMON Hdtefines 07141SG0S 
071497 9977 (Hg toA Onto 071416 

607^413 3321/340 7941 

GREASE 
Stamg SHANE RICtS 

a«190MA 
“Fast, tartouc i ftriNn® hm, 

fun, tun" OJ&rer 
Em 730km Mab Wed & Sol 3pm 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPT T905 

DRURY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bfcg tee) 34hr 7 days 071 

gDOQ/344 4144/4979977 Qps 831 
9625jM94 5454 

MISS SAIGON 

NOW fH ns 
ftm SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Em 7.45 Nils Wed & Sot 3pra 

pecte-applyaa 

OT7 494 5060 fBKQ FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no fc*gfeeJ/836WB(!*s fee) 
071-413 33?1 Em 6pm, Wed max 

3pm.SN5pm&83) 
"A SAIICY COMEDY" £. Sid 

NOW MfTS4tti YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

T.Out 

9037^393«/3#4 444* pto 7 days) 

BEAUTIFUL THING 

Wn-Thrs 8cm Sal Sere&6X 

FDBTUE 80S OC 071836338 
CC«79S77(2<taNoJ9Bj3«*M4 

(N0t8^aj*4133S1 
-A_ 

Sen T«nes 

WfWHAM CURRY 
Susan «Ts 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
HSsfrU by Stephen Mamas 

Era Bpm tefa Tws 3pm Sai 4pm 

GARRICK 071494 5G©cc{£! Mg 
fee) 3« 4444/^7 9977 

TOM COURTENAY 
Id MOSCOW STATIONS 

*Y0U MJST SEE THS 
PERFORMANCE'Obs 

Monday SafenSay 8pm 
4ft PERFS Offfl-Y, BOS 3 DEC 

GLOBE 071434 5065 CC 344 4444 
Pm fcrt worth SffnonWtents 
Nytee Dmi Fete EveMatteon 

fi TERENCE RATTCWS 

THE WTNSL0W BOY 
"COAE5 BACK M mUMPHI ^ 
tom. woty wuried gen&-o Mbs 

1A MASTERLY PRODUCT** DBq 
J*n-s« 8p(R MaU Wed a s« ^*n 

HAYWARRET BOl/CC 071-330 8800 
24 tv Cc w#i tee 344 4444/ 407 SB77 
Ewnflfp 730, tUs Wad A S« 230 

Db ftakora) ITatee produefcen at 

ARCADIA 
Itaied by Itewor Hum 

BEST PLAY OF TIC YEAR 

(Mg tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 Qto 
tea) Group Sates 071 9306123 

AWARD WHVNGaaWCAL 

THE PHANTOM 0P 
THE OPERA 

Umoed by HMOD PHHCE 

FEW LONDON Dniy Lana TVC2 B0 
071 «5 0072 CC 07140*4079 a«V 
344 4444/407 9977 Qips 930 6123 

THE ANDREW UDTOWaBBy 
ia BXfT NTHtWTOWL 
AWARD WWCMJaCAL 

CATS 
Eves 745 IMS Tic A Set 300 
iMECOfcBE HOT ADUTTED 

W-LE ALOTQRAJU 5 N 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMT. 

Bascoen *1645 
UMHTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

Eres 7 <5 Mate Wad 5 Sat 100. 
AnfctoBwOWieihfctDifdtoBB 
ISLAND 7TCATRE Bartug^ SL C* 

Nngswir WC2.1 mtetMcbom 
Whom Tube. 071494 506* 

cc 071487 9377 / 071344 4444 
'QANCMjIPASFORMONIHS 

QUVGNiwsuraiu 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
-SEnCIUSLY BUOYABUT 9M 

Lflndar's Hottar Ever* 
MonftiBOOMMimtaOO 

_Se! 600 S 645 
LONDON PALLADIUM 00^071 
49* 5000/344 *44* p W am 

071437 9877 Gp* 494 S«9 
JONATHAN PHTCEn 

LAMEL BAHTS 

Wine, State Am B0 S ocWI 
«« SW5oc 3** 4*4* M M fees 

2*h/7 ttays <t*g fee}, cc*97 
9977/783 WOO &t» 930 6123 

The Joa 

FIVSGUYS 

THEOUVERAWAHD- 
WNNH4Q MUSICAL 
*m GREAT TEAR 

Mcn-Tliu 8 Fn fl SM at 6 & 845 

LYRC KAHMEHSMrm OBI 741 
Si 1. UMI15 Oa TIC PICTURE OF 
DORIAN GHAT Eves 7^0, Sal Mat 

230. Stadto IHB IS Oa Pms 
Hnurfi WAX Eves BLOCL Sat MM43Q 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
22S£ c^s 071 620 0741; Mr cc 

bhg tee 071 497 «77. 
OLIVER Toni 715, Tom 209 A 
715 

LYTTELTON Toil Tamar 730. 
SWEET BHD OF TOUTH Terv 

COT7ESU7E Tatar 230 A 731 
LE CD Itaie Com* n a new 
trandaiion br BoR. Tom 730 
mmCRHMD « SON 
_Sowatw 

OLD WC BO 07193B 7618 Fare Lid 
Seasoa Evenings 7A5. MBs WtedZ3(J 

SatuRleys LOO A 8jOQ 

AneeComedr bf Wendy Wsssersfem 

PISCE OF WALES 071830 
5887/838346^*16 8094344 44*4 cc 

t*gtee Grpi OH 4133321 
HARRY MAMLOWS 

CGPACABANA 
“A Huge MP tad 

awYmuaoT 

C0PACABANA 
I Enpyod rtEronsJudy" D.W 

Eves 4m UdB Wstta A 5N 

PRMCE B7WARD On 734 885100 
{2«r no Mg fee)8363464/071344 

4444 Gnxj»S30 613. 

PALACE THEATRE 071-43* 0808 
oc2«n{t*gfa4 071-3*4 

444^4979877 
Gm*) Sates 071830 6123 

Gtap* 0714941671 
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Ring in 80 words 
MONTAGE BY MICHAEL BENNETT 

ft 
.1 —j 
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fortn-fSsrih and “““"Of-w me wona in myuuc 
“ aJsod«y ^ class 

InSvidualUts 31111 mT3nier-Andaimor-*- 
cvdenwvi^v.Tr^wtr^i heroism bring temporary redemption, cype moys inexorably to an .apocajypnc end. 

toSSSre nSsSld £, J™5' <^u*¥5Sr?- **» ben» or worst opera 
01 *** «***■ Covemcarden will 

JS5S5S fe„t^S<5f^^°i“flic°nlrastmg reactions. To some 
hfc^SS? seruu^who transformed opera for ever. To others 

*“*theaF?S1 vlsion Moated. his proto-Easdst 
^rson^1 behaviour reprehensible. Indeed, it is 

SSSimS «£!£"* ^°S. viewpoints simultaneously. And because The 
SSSSIlL80 history of human creativity it is a special focus 
^^TTiS^iS ^ belief that brevity is the soul 

aslcfi^ a number of distinguished people to express 

themS!af*eIdSK^.W0I,k inJus'80 words- 6ravdy- a dozen of 

,°™°!Jow with Das Rheingold and on Friday with Die 
240mi/i)Mf ROyai 0pem House' Covent Garden, London WC2 (071- 

'Bishop of Chichester Novelist 
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story is 
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'theme as I see it is the 
blem of power and arnbi- 
's.set out m mythological 
production tills mytholo- 
be presented dearly. It is 

when producers try to 
ieir own concepts upon it 
"Td Wagner productions 

to-being ideal Yes, the. 
Tsirrristic, though as in 

.... . c Dutchman you do get 
the feel iijg at the end of redemption 
achievecj through love. . 

-Wagner is a bit modern for me; I am 
- a Mozart opera person really. But] 

will go and see TTie Jting,.because I 
love the story. If is brilliant one of 
the world’s great myths, a Norse 
Odyssey if you like. It somehow 
stays in your mind. And Wagner’s 

: music is the only music that would 
- do for this scale of story. 

Iff 

f Vu _ iaiffiriiii 

Author and down 

I love The Ring, though. I’m a 
Debussy and Ravd fan. They both 
loathed ..Wagner.’ Debussy .said 
Wagner needed 100 people to make 
a theme; ail be needed was a piano. 
But you cant help foving Wagner. 
He's mesmeric. Haunting. He’S a 
master -of evocative melody. I love 
his thrusting orchestras: As for the 

£ plot, you can guess what’s coming. 
It's straightforward: German Vic¬ 
torian melodrama. All the gods, 
flood- and thunder and killing. 
Hitler loved ft. I admire Hitler's 
taste in music: 

1994 Booker Prize finalist 

The Ring has been so much in my 
head and. heart for half my life that I 
hardly, know what 1 think of it It 
has never ceased to enthral, delight 
and shake me, from the astounding 
opening of Rheihgold (perhaps the 
most , original work of music ever 
written] to the ineffable conclusion 
of the whole cycle. No music with 
the exception of Tristan and Parsi¬ 
fal, seems to me more charged with 
meaning, or to reach more deeply 
into life. 

mill lVI'Jtl 

r_%*. i 
;-i* 

Novelist 

The ^tories are merely silly:-ToUdm 
set to music. And the whole tiring 
used to remind me of the kitchen 
scene in Alice, where everyone is 
throwing pots and~pans at everyone 
else, the baby is yelfing.fhe Duchess 
is screaming nnd there seems no 
good reason why.it should ever end. 
But lm becoming more open- 
minded! and responsive as I get 
older. ! think I am even beginning to 
see the point of it. 

Former chairman, Granada 
Television; author of The Good 

- > Opera Guide - 
r . 

There had been .nothing like it 
before, and there has-been nothing 
since. It is large. It is complex. it_ 
rides tfirough the opera house like a 

"■juggernaut 'Not:: much of :it is 
■ • lovable, some of it is repugnant But 
. we know we are listening to some¬ 

thing that is a considerable event in 
the affaire of mankind, and one that 
will stay with us to marvd at and to 
puzzle over for the rest of our lives. 

Barrister 
■ 

For me, Wagner's Ring is not an 
allegory jof. my. own political and 
social prejudices or (God forbid) of 
anyone rise's. It is above, all a fairy 
story of great psychological penetra¬ 
tion. as 1 well as. being a rich 
chocolate 1 gateau of music. 1 go 
mainly far the sensual seif-indul- 
gence, and to be reminded that the 

W intellect and the imagination can be 
good substitutes forexperience. 

'J>:--:- 

Managing director. 
General Electric Co pic 

I don't think The Ring is particular¬ 
ly an attack on capitalism or 
industry, as ft is sometimes por¬ 
trayed. I doubt whether Wagner 
was even aware of what industry 
was. No, the story is-simplistic and 
crude, just a piece of neurosis, like 
most Wagner operas: Teutonic mys¬ 
ticism mixed up with ideas about a 
master-race. I don’t understand 
why this one man should have had 
such an impact, compared with 
composers whom I consider far 
superior, such as Mozart and 
Haydn. 

n^^tfNpAEDFERi* JULIA NEUBERGER 

Politidan and scholar Philosopher Artist Rabbi 

We heed not be distracted by the 
absence of any logical scheme in 
The Ring from being thrilled by the 
grandeur of Siegfried's renunciation 
— his refusal. like Eliot’s archbish¬ 
op, to do “the right thing for the 
wrong reason”. Wagner was preoc¬ 
cupied with renunciation, a preoc¬ 
cupation linked to his interest in 
Buddhism with its promise of 
redemption through suffering. The 
greatest act of which man is capable 
— and capable because he is man — 
is to choose death instead of life. 

I have never been able to persuade 
myself of the validity of George 
Bernard Shaw’s theory, that The 
Ring is a drama of today and not a 
remote antiquity, despite the fasci¬ 
nating Patrice Chereau centenary 
production at Bayreuth. I am far 
more inclined to accept the view, 
stated in an article (! cannot 
remember whose) that Wagner 
thought he was Aeschylus. But since 
I am a tremendous non-Wagnerite. 
my opinion about this seems to me 
of little value. 

The Ring exists on so many different 
levels. As a painter I have always 
been able to see the shape of music, 
but Wagner defies space and time. 
He wrote this on the wind, in a fire 
or from the womb of the world. The 
Ring is packed with images; meta¬ 
physical places; sensations. You can 
even smell the earth, the rivers, the 
sky. But the sound of The Ring1. It’s 
physical, baptismal, sexual. You can 
wash yourself in it and then you 
cannot stop washing yourself. Play 
it loud! 

I shall nor go to The Ring, though I 
find the music powerful. Wagner 
wrote too many nasty things about 
the Jews. And there is an innate 
nationalism in The Ring, a glorying 
in the German spirit. Wagner's 
heroes are tall and blonde, seif- 
regarding. His villains are small, 
dark and dirty; they are the univer¬ 
sal enemy. Those prejudices, that 
sense of superiority over others, is 
very dangerous. Wagner was the 
composer par excellence of the 
Third Reich. 

OPgRft: Touring production marred by a plodder on the podium 

some 

DONALD COOPER 
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STRANGE that an Italian 
conductor should seem to 
have such little sympathy with 
Rossini, but such is the case in 
Glyndeboume Touring Op¬ 
era's latest (and last?) revival 
of John Cox's 1981 production 
of II barbiere di Siviglia. 

Stefano RanzanL a young 
former violinist, opts for the 
stodgy approach you might 
expect to encounter only in the 
most modest of provincial 
houses. His rhythms were 
lifeless, the bright colours of 
Rossini's scoring faded: and 

H barbiere 
di Siviglia 

Glyndeboume 

there was little sparkle; insuf¬ 
ficient attention to elegance of 
phrase, and, in the end, no 
real sense of occasion. Can 
conducting this opera really be 
that mundane a job? More 
was the pity because one 
sensed in the playing of the 
GTO orchestra a measure of 

- 
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^ company 
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not fix 
flair struggling to be released; 
It is to be hoped that the other 
two operas in the season will 
give them a chance to show ft. 
more overtly. 

Neither was Aidan Lang's 
renewal of the staging an 
unqualified success, although 
ft had its happy moments m 
the buffo acting of John 
Rawnsley’s Bartolo and in 
Rachel Tovey’S show-stealing 
Berta, a hormonally over¬ 
blessed and snuff-addicted 
grown-up version of Beryl the 
Peril, pigtails and alL 

I also liked Ann Ttiyior- 
Morley’s immensely promis¬ 
ing Resina. She is the knowing 
sort rather than the ingenue, 
genuinely in love (or at least 
hist), but greedily delighted 
when her pretty student turns 
out to be a rich man. 

. Meanwhile. Umberto 
Chiummo seized every chance 
for caricature as the scruffy, 
bespectacled and pale-faced 
music teacher Don Basilio. 

Francisco Vaz’S Alma viva 
started nervously, the voice 
tellingly flat in tone and pitch 
and refusing point-blank to 
negotiate every note of Rossi¬ 
ni’s demanding coloratura 
passages. His voice improved, 
although he is not yet the 
subtlest of singers land has 
probably not been encouraged 
to be so by this conductor)- His 
acting is often stiff and uncer- 

Wflltam Dazeley is a somewhat stiff Figaro, but John 
Rawnsley’s Bartolo Is a highlight of // barbiere di Siviglia 

rain, although he warms to his 
two impersonations. William 
Dazeleys aptly rascally Figaro 
bore a Blair-like fixed grin, 
and his movement and facial 
expressions were a little stiff. 
But be sang with a lovely rich, 
round sound 

William Dudley's designs, 
based on two-dimensional cut¬ 

outs. are ingeniously three- 
dimensional; his Sevillian 
roofs, winding steps, and vine- 
entwined balcony especially 
alluring. Given that Ranzani 
will eventually snap into life, 
the necessary fluency and 
timing should come. 

Stephen Pettitt 

FESTIVAL: Another instalment of Mahler 

Gift of myrrh in 
clouds of incense 

YURI Bashmet, who has giv¬ 
en the viola the high solo 
profile more often enjoyed by 
the violin or cello, once 
described it as “the mystic of 
the family’*, a label that per¬ 
fectly suited its contribution to 
a pair of London Symphony 
Orchestra programmes on 
consecutive nights. They 
began with the premiere of 
The Myrrh-Bearer by John 
Tavener, commissioned by the 
London Symphony Chorus in 
order to feature Bashmet as 
soloist 

Securely conducted by Ste¬ 
phen Westnop. the chorus 
director, it is a sustained, 
vocally dramatic cantata de¬ 
rived from Tavener’s favoured 
Byzantine sources, contrasting 
die solo viola impersonating 
Mary Magdalene with con¬ 
gregational outbursts from the 
chorus over a continuous vo¬ 
cal pedal. The interleaving of 
instrument and voices, sup¬ 
ported by only two bass drums 
and gong, has a mystical 
quality with the viola round¬ 
ing more meditative than nar¬ 
rative. spinning a long, 
sinuous line notable for the 
beauty of its thought. 

Bashmet was heard again 
in The Viola in My life IV, by 
the American Morion Feld¬ 
man who died in 1987. Again a 
mystic quality was suggested 
as the soloist teased out a twilit 
song, mostly muted, against 

LSO/Tilson Thomas 
Barbican Hall 

an equally subdued orchestra. 
Here the conducting of Mich¬ 
ael Tilson Thomas had more 
sensibility than his piano ac¬ 
companiment to the soprano 
Ren£e Fleming and the beguil¬ 
ing clarinet solo of LSO princi¬ 
pal Nicholas Rod well in 
Schubert’s Shepherd on the 
Rock. 

That found an incongruous 
place in the programme, as if 
Tilson Thomas was afraid his 
conducting was not enough. 
Nor was it notably adequate 
for No 4 in his cycle of Mahler 
symphonies with rhe LSO. His 
approach to Mahler seems to 
be a matter of living for the 
moment, and never mind if 
this or that passage ties up 
with anything that follows. 
His erratic shifts of gear 
disrupted much of the first 
movement’s progress, and the 
following scherzo was neither 
sufficiently cutting nor sinis¬ 
ter. The haunting Poco adagio 
had a tendency to sound 
lugubrious even when the 
mood lightened, instead of 
foreshadowing the heavenly 
delights of which the soprano 
sings in the finale, with Flem¬ 
ing voicing child-like charm. 

Noel Goodwin 

CONCERT 

Harps 
and 

flowers 
Halle/Nelson 

Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester 

AFTER decades of obscurity' 
among the less fashionable 
Victorian paintings in Man¬ 
chester City An Gailety. Dan¬ 
iel Maciise’s The Origin of the 
Harp has emerged in a fresh 
light It looks no better now 
than it ever did but. since 
Thomas Ades has found musi¬ 
cal inspiration in it. its sym¬ 
bolism has acquired hew 
reverberations. There is no 
harp in either the painting or 
the music, but the crux of both 
compositions is the moment of 
transformation, where the 
nymph of Celtic myth becomes 
the instrument that allows her 
to go harping on for ever. 

That moment — signalled 
by pizzicato violas and cellos 
mingling with less dearly 
identifiable sounds from per¬ 
cussion and prepared piano — 
is not the most effective in 
Ad£s’s Origin of the Harp. 
The opening, in which a solo 
darinei protests with more 
passion than Maciise’s pale 
nymph could have uttered, is 
immediately arresting. Inter¬ 
est falls away in the middle 
but is revived with an expres¬ 
sive cello melody represent¬ 
ing, no doubt, the nymph's 
elegiacally musical future. 

Making his first appearance 
in the Free Trade Hall as the 
H ally's Composer in Assod- 
arion. Ades himself conducted 
his oddly assorted ensemble 
(three each of clarinets, violas 
and cellos together with iwo 
busy percussionists) in a first 
performance which would 
have been more useful if it had 
been designed into an orches¬ 
tral programme rather than 
grafted onto one. 

The rest of the concert was 
conducted by John Nelson 
who is having much success 
with Welsh National Opera's 
Beatrice and Benedict and 
who demonstrated that he is 
scarcely less persuasive with 
Schumann than with Berlioz. 
If his admirably vital interpre¬ 
tation of Schumann’s First 
Symphony was not the great 
experience of the evening it is 
only because it was followed 
by a performance of Dvohak’s 
Cello Concerto that must have 
been among the most convinc¬ 
ing ever heard here. 

Certainly, we are not likely 
to hear more accomplished 
playing from the principal of 
any major conservatoire than 
we heard from Lynn Harrell 
on this occasion, fudging noth¬ 
ing, articulating every detail 
and yet so unconcerned about 
those things that the meaning 
behind them was always ap¬ 
parent and precise in its 
emotional effect. 

Gerald Larner 
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Tick here for quality 
From dating agencies to ready-mixed concrete, Nick Biyant fUSH 

—    -—— 

traces the impact of Britain’s quality assurance scheme In 1979 the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, mindful of the need for 
high standards of production 
from its contractors, pub¬ 

lished the quality standard BS 5750. 
The standard was soon being used 
by engineering and manufacturing 
companies, and then it was taken 
up by such diverse sectors as the 
legal, education and health 
professions. * 

Now. somewhere near 28X100 
British companies (and 45,000 
worldwide) bear the BS 5750 seal of 
approval, the world's bestselling 
standard, ranging from giants such 
as British Telecom, iCI and BP to 
smaller, family-run businesses, 
and to public bodies such as die 
Metropolitan Police and NHS hos¬ 
pital trusts. 

Rather than being a product 
standard or guarantee of product 
quality, the BS 5750 (or BS EN ISO 
900. as it has been renamed this 
year) was designed to ensure a 
consistent quality management 
system. Thus, the emphasis is not 
on inspecting products for faults at 
the end of business process, but on 
ensuring that errors do not occur in 
the first place. 

To gain approval, an organis¬ 
ation will first document a quality 
system, detailing all the procedures 
involved in the production of its 
product or service, after which an 
assessment is arranged to see 

Paul Hewlett seeking integrity 

whether the documented proce¬ 
dures are actually being imple¬ 
mented. Regular audits ensure 
further compliance. 

For the Castle Mead Health 
Centre in Hinckley, Leicestershire, 
the first general practice in this 
country to achieve registration to 
the BS 5750, it has meant phones 
are normally answered within four 
rings, prescriptions made out with¬ 
in 48 hours and patients rarely 
waiting longer than 20 minutes. 
Should it fail to reach these 
benchmarks, the practice, with its 
four doctors and 15 support staff, 
will have fallen short of the 
standard, and each failure will be 
recorded and discussed at the next 
practice meeting. 

When in 1991 the Castle Mead 
practice decided to begin the regis¬ 
tration process, its aim was to draw 
up dear guidelines and procedures. 
As practice manager Pat Sayers 
explains: "Before we adopted"the 
standard there was no way of 
knowing how jobs were being 
done. The effect of quality manage¬ 
ment has been obvious. The prao 
tice has become far more effective." 

The advantages of gaining BS 
5790 are dear — in certain sectors, 
most notably the construction in¬ 
dustry and public sector, it has 
become a prerequisite for tendering 
for key contracts, in a recent study 
by Lloyds' Register Quality Assur¬ 
ance, 64 per cent of companies with 
BS 5750 approval reported an 
increased ability to tender for work. 

As a marketing tool. BS 5750 also 
attracts new custom, as Sirius, a 
high-class dating agency registered 
to die standard fn March this year, 
has discovered. Kate Corbett, man¬ 
aging director of the Cheshire- 
based agency, says: "The type of 
people we want to attract to our 
agency will instantly recognise 
what the award stands for." 

Equally important, the standard 
can improve the internal efficiency 
and morale of a company. A report 
in 1992 showed that companies 
without BS 5750 were35 times more 
likely to go out of business than 
those with it. 

_ 

Pat Sayers, a Leicestershire practice manager, says the practice has become far more effective 

Derek Prior, communications 
director of the British Standards 
Institution. BSI, says the standard 
does not set out to dictate how 
companies should be run. but is 
simply a commonsense approach 
from which any company can 
benefit. “it helps to set up manage¬ 
ment systems and makes com¬ 
panies focus upon the needs of the 

customer. It is all about building in 
quality. Another crucial advantage 
is that mistakes are spotted and 
ironed out before they happen. The 
savings can be colossaL” 

The success of BS 5250 has 
resulted in it becoming the model 
for the international standard, ISO 
9000, and the European, standard. 
EN 29000. The July name change 

to BS EN" ISO 9000was intended to 
remove any confusion between the 
BS 5750 and -its intentidKafol 
equhralentSL 

Despite the change in 'tide, there 
are a few additional' requirements 
for firms seeking the: BS. EN ISO 
900ft What changes there are 
mainly hd^ to clarify the<^ 
tbestandartandfadlitateitsusem 

all oraanisatrons. The ctengesare 
\ also designed to reduce technical 

’ . jargon send make the new standard 
• more user-friendly. 4 ... , 

■ Since 1984, it has been the job of 
. the National Accreditation Council 

for Certification Bodies to maintain 
■ high 'standards within liie certifies- 

> tion bodies; thisnseives t- or fo act 
.as watchdogof the watchdogs. The 

NAGCB assesses ' the indepen- 
■ deuce, integrity and technical com- 

■ petence of the UK certification 
bocfies .vAkh apply fer accredita- 

' ;■ Ckm. aratthen makes its roconimen- 
. dations to the President of the 

Boardo# Trade, whafinallydetides 
, whith cerifficatiotL bodies are enti- 
■' tfecT in “bear the' distiBctiye' trade- 
_mark\~rif the NACCB, a tick 
* {signifying: approval) and'crown 
"(si^ufyingtite State).; \ - 

• -_r i _ > <- • 

arilHewlett.tiesecretary 
of tiirNACXSs says: "The 
NACCB is thereto gttaran- 

-■ teetbqqiiality of the certifi¬ 
cate.. What we are looking for is 
independence, integrity ana com- 
petEnce. No doe interest should 

: predominate pin ifte governing 
boards of die certification bodies." 

i* are 3ftBrfti^ certification 
bodies, who can display the crown 

'7 and tide lego of the NACCB. They 
.Hinge from theobvious, stich as the 
BSI Quality Assurance^and Nat¬ 
ional Quality Assurance, to more 
esoteric bodies, including the Nat¬ 
ional Approved Council, for Sec¬ 
urity, Systems jan& The Loss 

' Prevention Board to tie Quality 
Scheme for Ready MccedHConcrete. 

* 
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Do it yourself or 
call in the experts 

DAVID HOWELLS 

Gaining approval, or 
registration, to the 
new standard BS EN 

ISO 9000 is. in theory at least, 
relatively straightforward. In 
practice, however, it can be a 
drawn-out process, sometimes 
lasting over a year. 

Each applicant, after look¬ 
ing closely at the product it 
manufactures or the service it 
delivers, will first document a 
quality system detailing all the 
procedures involved in its 
production. These procedures 
will be in accordance with the 
various dauses of the stan¬ 
dard. This process may in¬ 
volve an outside consultant, 
who will advise how the 
spedfic requirements of the 
standard are to be met 

For David Kent, who runs 

How to apply for 

the standard 

and keep it once 

you’ve won it 
an architectural practice in 
Bath registered to BS 5750. this 
involved drafting a quality 
manual describing the struc¬ 
ture and content of the quality 
system, and a procedural 
manual defining the proce¬ 
dures for designing, control¬ 
ling and undertaking services 
and for the administration 
and maintenance of the quali¬ 
ty system. 

As Mr Kent explains: "We 
looked dosely at how the 

SGS - The Practical 
Alternative for 
Certification 

• 10 offices in United Kingdom 
• Accredited by NACCB 
• Rapid response times 
• Certification available from as little as 

£70 per month 
• Directly employed assessors 
• Free directory of quality assured firms 
• Wide range of quality training courses 
• Certification available in over 

140 countries 
• Has no annual certification fee 
• And many more features. 

Now you have a Choice - 
Make ISO 9000 Work for You! I 

Contact us on: 0800 900094 
SGS Yarsiey International 
Certification Services Limited 
Trowers Way, RedhiVI 
Surrey RH1 2JN 

SGS Yaistey International © 
Certification Services Limhtad _ 

Making QuaSty B fhgSty 

practice was run, and our 
quality system covered all 
aspects of the business, from 
ensuring that our technical 
library was up to date to 
making sure that all measur¬ 
ing equipment used by the 
practice was maintained in a 
known state of calibration." 

Having put their quality 
system m place, firms wiO 
receive an assessment visit 
from the relevant certification 
body. Even when a company 
has achieved registration to 
BS EN ISO 9000, assessors 
carry out regular visits to 
check that the quality system 
continues to identify activities 
demanding acquired skills 
and provide the required 
training. 

Advice for companies seek¬ 
ing the standard can be gained 
from a number of sources. The 
first option is to approach a 
Department of Trade and 
Indus try-approved consultant, 
which is perhaps the safest 
way. but almost certainly the 
most costly. Charging up to 
E300 a day, DTI-approved 
consultants usually remain 
with the client for 20 days — 
although the length of the 
assignment will vary. 

Independent consultants, of¬ 
ten retired businessmen who 
have gone through the regis- 

David Kent won approval for his architectural practice 

tration process themselves, 
represent another option. 
They are usually cheaper than 
DTI-approved consultants. 

A third alternative is to 
undertake a training course 
run by local training and 
enterprise councils fTECs). 
chambers of commerce or 
trade associations. These may 
run for five or six nights, 
usually spread over a month, 
and cost around EI.000. The 
final approach is to do-it- 

yourself with self-help man¬ 
uals providing a step-by-step 
guide to registration. 

Patricia O'Rourke of the BSI 
says the most important thing 
is to seek advice from consul¬ 
tants, or other advisory bodies, 
who have experience of your 
specific line of business. 

• Information on certification, 
bodies from the National 
Accreditation Council for Certifi¬ 
cation Bodies {NACCB) (071-333 
7111) 

Ask a former about 
secrets of hop drying, 
and most likely he wtil 

pomtyouin the direction of an 
dderly gentleman, probably 
with, roddy features and a rich 
country burr, whose father, 
and Ins grandfather before 
that, was a hop-dryer whose 
expertise came down through 
the generations. Normally 
shrouded in countryside folk¬ 
lore, the ' mysteries of hop- 
drying have been unravelled 
at farms owned by Alan 
Finnin Ltd in Kent,'where 
each step of the intricate 
process has been laid down in 
a quality management system 
with BS 5750 certification. 

“When our hop-dryer re¬ 
tired last year we were able to 
appoint a young man with 
little experience of forming," 
says the form manager, 
Jeremy BoxalL “My secretary, 
who typed out the procedures, 
said she too could have done it 
We were looking for a way of 
improving systems and in¬ 
creasing our efficiency, and 
quality assurance seemed the 
ideal route." 

Also quick to see the benefits 
of applying the standard was 
Wolverhampton University, 
which this August became 
Britain's first university to 
gain certification for the whole 
of its core activities. "We 
wanted, among other things, 
to give our students more 
power as customers,” explains 
Susan Storey, head of the 

A new quality awards scheme is giving companies an extra incentive 

THE term Total Quality Man¬ 
agement will be familiar to 
almost every manager com¬ 
mitted to business excellence. 
Indeed, such has been the 
widespread appeal of this 
customer-based philosophy 
that it seems almost unneces¬ 
sary to set up an organisation 
whose central aim is to pro¬ 
mote its further use. Yet the 
British Quality Foundation 
was established in 1992 to do 
just that, and has become an 
authoritative voice for the 
corporate development of 
quality in this country. 

The BQF provides advice 
and services to member org- { 
anisations. nurtures links 
with bodies such as the CBI in 
order to consolidate support 
for business quality, and en¬ 
courages foundation members 
to disseminate knowledge 
from their own experience to 
other companies. 

Malcolm Franks, chief exec¬ 
utive of the BQF. says the 

i 
_i 

Points for prizes 
promotion of total quality 
management is crucial if Brit¬ 
ish companies are to compete 
in the global marketplace, and 
if present standards of living 
are to be maintained, let alone 
improved. “Recent surveys 
show that, while this country 
has some world-class com¬ 
panies. many have to make 
enormous strides to become 
competitive. The need for im¬ 
provement is equally evident 

in the public sector," he says. 
To accelerate this process, 

the BQF has recently launched 
the UK Quality Award, which, 
says Mr Franks, will “recog¬ 
nise examples or excellence, 
set benchmarks for others to 
emulate and promote self as¬ 
sessment as a means of im¬ 
provement". The awards will 
te based on a nine-element 
model, encompassing leader¬ 
ship. people management. 

policy and strategy, resources, 
processes, people satisfaction, 
customer satisfaction, impact 
on society and business 
results. 

THERE are two categories of 
award, the first for large firms 
with more than 250 employ¬ 
ees. and the second for small 
companies with fewer than 
that number. Entrants will 
gain "considerable benefit" 
from external objective assess¬ 
ment Companies not ottering 
may use the nine-point model 
for seif-assessment. 

mTRADA 

CERTIFICATION 
When looking to be assessed to 

BS EN ISO 9000 
Quality Management Systems 

or 
BS 7750 

Environmental Management Systems 
then call TRADA Certification 
and leave all the rest to the best 

For further Information 
Glyn Dddds 
TRADA Certification Ltd 
Slocking Lane 
Hugheaden Valley 
High Wycombe 
Bocks HPI4 4NR 
Tet 0494 565484 
Fax: 0494 5654X7 

John Husband 
TRADA Certification Ltd 
Vanguard Suite 
Broadcasting House 
MidcDesbr 
GevdandTSl 5JA 
Tel: 0642 242042 
Fax; 0642 251499 

contact 
Steves Morris 

TRADA Certification Ltd 
Jois® Player Building 
Spriugbaak Road 
Sliding 
FK77RP 
Tet 0786 447888 
Fax! 0786 474412 

THE BRADFORD MANAGEMENT CENTRE 
QUALITY COURSES 
FOR QUALITY 
COMPANIES 

Our European Centre for Total Quality 

Management offers a scries of 2 and 3 day 

modular courses which can make TQM work 

tor you. 

These cover areas such as TQM, Measurement and Benchmarking, SPC, 

TQM Sell Assessment and Process Improvement through People. Clients 

can seif-select modules which will lead to the award of the Bradford 

Quality or Management Certificate. For further details please contact: 

Sally Hanuon, quoting ref: TT 

University of Bradford Management Centre, 

Heaton Mount. Keighley Road, 

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD9 4JU. 

Tel: (0274} 384452. Far: (0274) 384444. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRADFORD 

VNftVIElW.E VOffP 

Howafarm:: 
businesswon ; 

certification from 
a quality giant 

'■ 9000 certification bedy. In a 
crowded marketplace — there 
are 39 certification boditis who 

;'cajx bear thetickand crown 
- logo of the National Aocredita- 

-tion Council for <irtification 
Bodies — BSIQvc litjr-Assur- 
anoe has establish act itself as 

;■ the biggest of (he stl called "big 
- five", which, also irjdudes Bu- 

>• reau Veritas Qualiy interna¬ 
tional Ltd, IJayd v Register 

/ .Quality Assurance, National 
: Qualify Assurance Lid and 

>■ SGS • Yarstey. In emotional 
J Certification Server; s.M -- - 

1' :■ Yet despife.te * " i: 

As 
the high 
result, it 
new deal. 

Jeremy BoxaD tests hops 

university’s quality assurance 
umt.“Iffcey are unhappy with 
tbe performance of lecturers or 
tutors, for instance, there is a 
user-friendly complaints pro¬ 
cedure in place laid down in 
our quality assurance'system!" 

Both Alan Ffrxrrin Ltd and 
Wolverhampton University 
received their standard from 
BSI Quality Assurance, the; 
certification arm of theBritish 
Standards Institution and the 
world's largest BS EN ISO 

suranoe, has beat 
: mounting 

from small 
- the' compteidties-- 
tration'process 
coats involved 
announced in 

.jpr, small businesses, includ¬ 
ing reduction in fees arid a 

“direct debit paymerjt service so 
1 ihar annual paymeofo can be 
spread over 12 mofldis.-. - 

In weiocknirig tb^ new ser¬ 
vice, Yiviari -Tnnntas,-^ chair¬ 
man of the BSL skid: “With 
this comprehensi 
we aim to make thd benefits of 
BS 5750 accessible to;aB com¬ 
panies no matter wifet the size, 
without devaluing^ the stan¬ 
dard or provfdirig ^ second- 
rate alternative” . Debbie 
Granville of BSP Quality As- 
suratiee agrees.-insisting this 
service wifi provide a simpler 
approach at a lower cost 

you 

the standard 

M ISO 9000: * if you need to generate 
■ ■ ■ 1 ■ 4 * 

■ m 

tat ,11 i- , new business, you'll need 

WeUhelP to take quality seriously. 

That's why Quality 

Management System ' 
■ ■ 
certification to BS EN 

ISO 9000 is so important in 

today's highly competitive 

roarkebk It proves to your 

■ prospective customers that ’ 
. • ■ . * , 

you can meet an inter¬ 

nationally recognised - 

qu^dity standard. 

Who better to help you 

achieve certification than 

Lloyd's Register Quality 

Assurance -the most 

professional quality 

assura»ee organisation in . 

theworicL 

Our assessmeit^iri 
i -i 

certification service covers 

. the widest range crf niaiiu- 

• Echoing and service 
■ ■ .. , ■ 

:^r industries, bptih in- 

th* UK and 

our 

•a 

highly 

[Staff 

. * ■ * , * . 
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hiatime-last year, the 
battle . lines were1 
dearly drawn ', be¬ 
tween small business- 

represented by the. 
-Ftederauoh for Small Bust- 

. .nesses,, and' roost of the 39 
. certificatioiv bodies accredited 
by the KAOCB. Chid among 

.the concerns of small bus£ 
nesses, was “the cost and com- 
jrieadiy of the registration 
process. The fees of consul¬ 
tants, normally around £300 a 
day, were considered high,- 
and their recommendations 
often called for improvements 
in management systems, such, 
as the employment of. extra 
staff of deployment of new 
technology, which small firms 
simply could not afford. - 

The 'problems did not end 
with registration. According to 
the FSB,-each year its mem- 

. bets were forking out millions 
: of pounds in- on-going assess- 
.mentandannual accreditation 
.fees.— sometimes up to E5.000 
per company per year. And 

.with tile BS 5750 having' 
became . a prerequisite' for' 
firms tendering for certain 

.government, focal authority 
•and even private contracts, 
small businesses woe con¬ 
fronted by a das sic “Catch 22". 
situation of being unable to. 
afford r registration, and yet - 
unable tp compete without it 

Faced with Whal some smaH 
firms considered the prohibi¬ 
tive expense of registration, 

, many therefore turned instead 
- to independent assessors, reg- 
, ulated by the International 

Motinting criticism on costs has 
persuaded the certification bodies 

to tailor a cheaper package 
Registration Board (itself 
managed by the Institute of 
Quality Assurance), but not 
accredited by the NACCB. 

The situation has been dif¬ 
fused somewhat as a result of 
the efforts from the certifica¬ 
tion bodies to offer a better 
deal to small businesses. As¬ 
sessors increasingly are using 
theirdiscretian, having accept¬ 
ed that small firms find it 
difficult to meet certain 
standards. ’ 

The socalled “big five^.certi- 
ficatiori bodies — BS1 Quality 
Assurance, Bureau Veritas 
Quality International Ltd, 
Uoyds’ Register Quality As¬ 
surance, National Quality As¬ 
surance Ltd and SGS Yarsley 
International Certification 
Services Ltd — have simplified 
the registration process and 
are now offering a cheaper 
package to small businesses. 

As Ayo Martin, business 
manager at Lloyds'■ Register 
Quality Assurance, explains: 
“A quality management sys¬ 
tem can be approved for as 
little as 0,600. We want small 
businesses to know that we 
have listened to their concerns 
and addressed the issues relat¬ 
ing to cost and practical 
implementation." 
' More specifically, LRQA as¬ 
sessors have been trained to 

j 

*:n 
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.1 L John Oakland explains how firms 
can embrace the new philosophy 

■ ■ 

. * 
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i be concept of total quali¬ 
ty management (TQM) 

.v is basically very simple. 
Each part of an organisation 

7 has customers, whether within 
. or without, and they need to 

- . identify what the customer's 
’ - requirements are. arid tbenset 
'.about meeting them. These 

" fectors form the basis of a total 
quality approach^' - 

This requires three hard 
. management - necessities: a 
. good quality management sys¬ 
tem. tools such as statistical 
process control - (SPQ. _ and 
teamwork. These are comple- 

■ ■ * • ' 

The key to success is to align 
the employees' roles arid re- 
spoosibiUties with the organis¬ 
ation and its processes-Tltis is 
the coreof business process re¬ 
engineering . (BPR). or total 
quality alignment When an 
orgariisatian focuses on these 
key' processes rather than on 
abstract issues such as “corpo¬ 
rate culture", the change pro¬ 
cess can begin in earnest 

An approach to change, 
stalling with the organ¬ 
isation's. vision, goals and 
mission, analysing the critical 
success factors and moving on ■ ■ m _ ■ « 

• memary in many ways and - to the key or critical processes, 
they share-the same require- is the most effective way to 
ment for an uncompromising 
commitment to. quality. 

This musL start with the 
most senior jnanagement .and 
flow down through the organ¬ 
isation. Having said that, 
teamwork. SFC or the quality 
system—.or all . ■ ■- • 
three —may be 
usedasaspear- 
head to. drive 
TQM through 
an organisa¬ 
tion. 

The attention 
to many as¬ 
pects of a com¬ 
pany’s opera¬ 
tions — from 
purchasing to 
distribution, 
data recording 
to contrail chart 
plotting — 
which are re- 

It is not 
_ ft 

possible 
simply to 
‘graft’ the 

techniques on 
to a poor 

qualify system 

ensure an enduring change 
process. Many change pro¬ 
grammes do not work because 
they begin .by trying to change 
the kriowtedge, attitudes and 
beliefs of individuals. 

What is required, however, 
■ . is .virtually the 

opposite pro- 
based oo 

1* 

quired for the successful intro¬ 
duction of a good -quality 
system, or the implementation 
of SFC, should concentrate 
everyone's attention on the 
customer /supplier interface, 
both inside and outside the 
organisation. 

Total quality management 
involves consideration of. pro¬ 
cesses in ali the major areas: 
marketing, design, procure¬ 
ment. operations, distribution. 
etc. Clearly, these each require 
considerable expansion and 
thought, but If attention is 
giwvn to all areas using the 
concepts of TQM, very Bute 
will be left to chance. 

A well-operated and docu¬ 
mented quality management 
system provides the founda¬ 
tion for the successful applica- 

■ tion of techniques and 
: teamwork. It is not possible 
■ simply to “graft" these on to a 

poor quality sysion. 
In several large organ¬ 

isations, such as Exxon Chem- 
*#al. Prudential Assurance. BP 
^TJhcmicals, Unilever Cart- 

panics. National .Westminster 
Bank and ICL in which total 
quality management-has been 
used successfully to effect 
change, die senior manage¬ 
ment did not locos on formal 
structures and systems, bm set 
up process, management 
teams to solve real business or 
organisation proWems. 

cess, 
the recognition 
that people’s 
behaviour is 
determined 
largely by -the 
roles they have 
to take up. If we 
create for them 
new responsi¬ 
bilities, team 
roles and a pro¬ 
cess-driven -en¬ 
vironment, a 
new situation 
will develop 

that will force their attention 
and work cm the processes. 
This will change the culture. 

Teamwork has been an 
especially .important part of 
TQM in bringing about 
change in the organisations 
mentioned above. If changes 
are to be made in quality, 
costs, market, product or ser¬ 
vice devdopment, dose co¬ 
ordination among the market¬ 
ing, design, production/- 
operations and distribution 
groups is essential- This can be 
brought about effectively only 
by rnultHunctional teams un¬ 
derstanding their inter¬ 
relationships. 

BPR challenges managers 
to rethink their traditional 
methods of doing work and to 
commit to a customer-focused 
process. Many outstanding 
organisations, including Hew¬ 
lett Packard, have achieved 
and maintained their leader¬ 
ship through process re-engi¬ 
neering. Other companies 
usine these techniques, such 
as Kodak and Rank Xerox, 
have reported significant bcu- 
tom-Iine results, inducting bet¬ 
ter customer relations, reduc¬ 
tions in cycle time to market, 
increased productivity, fewer 
defects or errors arid increased 
profitability. 
• The author is Exxon '^Chemicoi 
Professor of TQM. Universin of 
Bradford Management Centre 

understand and respond to the 
needs of small firms, and both 
the reporting structure and 
assessment process have been 
streamlined. Like LRQA SGS 
Yarsley International Certifi¬ 
cation Services has launched a 
new package for small firms, 
with a monthly payment op¬ 
tical to help to defray costs, and 
a self-assessment question¬ 
naire so that small firms have 
a better idea of when they are 
ready for formal assessment 
. As Peter Marriott opera¬ 
tions director of SGS Yarsley. 
says: This is not a second 
division scheme. It provides 
the same certification, but a 
different way of getting there." 

Cotin Baker of the FSB 
accepts that certification bod¬ 
ies have tried hard to address 
the concerns of smaller clients, 
but says there is still some way 
to go- “What they have to 
realise is that if you aim 

standards at the lowest com¬ 
mon denominator, the larger 
companies can crank them 
up." He also says that too 
many companies are asking 
for proof of BS 5750 before 
placing orders, placing an 
unnecessary burden on small 
firms. 

Yet Mr Baker is confident 
that with increased competi¬ 
tion between the certification 
bodies, prices will get lower 
and the level of service will 
further improve. 

Rob Elliott managing direc¬ 
tor of Wren Electronics, an 
Uxbridge-based company 
which produces fibre optics for 
the telecommunications indus¬ 
try, says the new services on 
offer represents a vast im¬ 
provement on previous regis¬ 
tration processes. 

“After experiencing difficul¬ 
ties in our early attempts to 
gain certification, we found 
the new process much more 
user-friemflyr says Mr Elliott 
“Previously, the process was 
loaded with paperwork, and 
all of us were surprised to see 
that much of that had been 
done away with." Robert Elliott (left) and Nigel Holloway of Wren Electronics found the new process “much more user-friendly” 

■ 

one question 
remains once you decide that your business could become more efficient, more 

competitive and more profitable by registering to the quality systems standard 

BS EN ISO 9000 (formerly known as BS 5750). 

Who can help you best? 

When the British Standards Institution first published 

the standard, BSI Quality Assurance was the only 

organization who could guide you to registration. 

Fifteen years later, the vast majority of 

businesses seeking registration still choose 

BSI Quality Assurance. We have the broadest experience of different businesses, more 

* 

expert staff, and the widest range of support services 

Today, BSI Quality Assurance competes to offer you the best service possible from 

your first commitment, up to registration and beyond to a long term business partnership. 

Becoming a BSI Registered Firm is still the best assurance to your customers that you 

can deliver your goods and services consistently and cost-effectively. 

If you would like to join the 40,000 organizations who have registered to the 

standard, from multinational manufacturers to small local businesses, call our Customer 

Service Helpline on (0908) 228 007 quoting reference 'TMV or post the coupon below. 

There's no question that we'll do the best job to help you build a better business. 

B5I Quality Assurance, Customer Services, PO Box 375, Milton Keynes MK14 6LL 

(Fax:0908 220 671) 

Please send me more information about becoming a BSI Registered Firm. 

Name: __-.. 

Position: _____- 

Company:_ 

Address: _______ 

__j___Postcode: 

Telephone: ___Fax:. 
■ 

ins^'fliMraa 
GUALiTY ASSURANCE 

Helping you build a better business. tmi ; 
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0ML XBL VMM. oml 

From &Z7JQ00 Td ft 
6S1 7168. 

BARGAIN bl Mortoea feL W& 
vd flr/Ufl/88yra be. CH9.9B0 
OJt.o. Ttt 071-5810353. 

MM Of 
£106.000. 
407-2790. 

& nteEi.ee 1. a two 
umbu rnttanene in 

f daoonttan. 'JH 
X Duncan ABcn 071- 

BUNGTOM in. NdWty uut 
how m secure Dfivoia courr- 
ysrd tuBi off ThontKUH Sq ft 
dose lube. 2 bed*, bath enartte 
♦ aep shower rm. Men. nn«d 
UX.odn.OSV>. £159.960 Britton 
AGO. View today071-722 U66 

flaw over 2 baUdlna*. 3 i 
a beds, ptavnen. 
tan. Share F/HokL 
Homo ft Sam 071 499 

Vbfo. 
The wecUW local amn 
Vkfcem ft CD 071 209 1692 

TEIGNMOUTH 
DEVON 

Laxiny flat 
Magnificent sea views, 
Billy carpeted, must be 

ukL 
Jim reduced to 

£69,950. 
Ring for details 

8mmi*9 ana Ain mr\ 
i • 

PROPERTY 

SOMERSET & AVON 

WARPING El. done 
catty/Tower London, stunning 
executive pent house. 2400 sq 
ft high caftngs, ononnous 
leoGpbon, taiga IV kit, 3/4 bods, 
3 baths en sutio. 2 terraces, 
garage. 24 n porterage, com 
grtfn. OukA/pnvate safe. 
ZZ7SJOOQ 

Tmb on 481 0121. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

CITY & WEST END 

REGENTS 
CANAL 

MARINA 
THE LARGEST 

LOFTS IN 
LONDON 

APARTMENTS EACH 
OCCUPYING AN 

ENTIRE FLOOR OF 
AROUND 2^50 SQ.FT. 

OVERLOOKING 
LONDON’S LARGEST 

NARROW BOAT 
MARINAS. 

QUADRUPLE ASPECT, 
EXCELLENT 

NATURAL LIGHT. 

AVAILABLE AS 
“SHELLS" OR FITTED 

OUT: 

PRICES FROM 

£265,000 to 
£375,000. 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
CALL: DAVID ROSEN 

SENIOR PARTNER. 
PILCHER HERSHMAN 

071-486 5256. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

<m> 
PROPERTY 
EXHieiTIOfiS 

OCTOBER 1994 

iSfc rhsteb 

SENATOR LID 
Tet0787-223982 
fine 0787 224001 

071 401,2008 

C2SO tnv T«l 

I 

xzx X5ZC 
-DhL 3 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

MONTPELIER ROW, 

NOUNSLEY 
Renovated detached 
cottage. 8 miles NE 

CbelmsfoitL 5 beds. 3 
rcceps. Many original 

features. location. 
Mainline Station. 1.5 
miles (3 mins drive) 

£199,950. 
Tet 0245 381273 

i!. 

WALES 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

. | SOUTH COAST - 

‘T*r--rfr.|ivl.!f ' l'. 

SSyrtom. 

SPRINGFIELD RD: 

CITY 
Sandy I Bed apartmem in 

attractive period block, with 
roof Bernice. 

Uodcjpound ptnft entry 

F/F ku. nodcra bvhna 
Extensivh raMdshed toa 

— mm UJXQ aianymj 

£67,950 
Tel 071 3771856 Home 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
SW 12. Unmoderruacd 
Victorian houaa i. S teds. & 
recep. K ft B. garden. F/R 
£150000. Try offer AlMtnrw 
MUton A GO 061 767 0070. 

£169,000 mo 
Tet 0635 2543IK 

871488-1010 

Tt± 0686 A133 >4. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

MBS 
can A 

,u, 
W■ s 'V V -i: 'M 

ilSSsIpli^^ 

01003 28 09 50 09. 

PORTUGAL 
ii 

I i 

ALGARVE 
Rocha Brava sr. 

riend.Na': 

£54,000 
Tek 0372 46319a 

4 *•' ,11 

Stadi* £158-2325 fw 
t Beds £220-£375 pw 
iSeAfiSBifiMp* 

SQUAMOfPKE 

Mpw.Tdon 4960141 day 

PRESTIGIOUS/LISTED HOMES « -■ - B t11'»' 

UHL W.C. 

adMitito qrdniftL GCH. 
O.G- Cl78d»L OwlQUOt Lid 
0628 817999 (office] 0623 
83Q677 leve/Wkndsi 

I V i fty, pond cc<- 

PRESTIGIOUS/ 
LISTED HOMES 

Nevv Homes 

CKeriooking 

Bbckheath 

MIDLANDS 

SOUTH BIRMINGHAM A 
wporbly restored dflvtod 
period how with Georgian 
oriflUra. 4 rtt 6 beds, abundance 
of character £250.000 I/h 
Details John Shephard rt!^ 
A Bents QS64 785656 

BnchACo. 
071734 7432 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT CM YOUR LIFESTYLE 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

GnamchBark Ptvbohfy 
the bat midemial location 

in South East London. 
The nfierbishmmt cf the 4 

QUEEN ANNE ST. 
WifOffHaHvStf 

^74 w i 

Wi * •? * vtt^&sS ^ 1^15 tit 

m 
^ & ^r 

M.2M.2 

LONDON PROPERTY 

OY THE 

. ore achieving renal 
of iO -15% across 

tbcCapiaL 

f » • T- 'M P 1 ~1 ) ^|J 

if) 

i i nr .< >\\ 
m< i\iin( >x 

imm 

Nntnv^ani 
i- ._- nraa. RMii 

T¥kM 
Q»IM 

6VV^nted urgen^ 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ^ 
Ask for Ext 4155 CHRIS PLUMMER ^ P0l£&r 

MTHtR RATBBONE KITCHENS 
Ii\itonvBristol and Wakefield 

—SUSSEX—— 
BARXHAM.FiKWf56^3fr£6S350 
■tear Ctndtitfer. 2 & 3 tvdrwm houses. 

BURGESS HIU.... mw X59,750^169350 
54 rmm Z14 & 5 twdruor: houses. 

HORSHAM.FROM £175,000^1220,000 
Sfniin Vfcttra Lsxurp i & 5 tadroom detached heusti 

BRIGHTON.fim £124^50^214^50 
56 (Tons Vcrcria. 3 & 4 bednwn ruRUiy houses. 

—KENT- 
MKSTEa.ThMt..™MfW5SW109^S0 
5 odes Ramsgstc. 2.3 & 4 bedroom taucos. 

CLIFTONVULE.... no* £65350£I09 J50 
Borden of Broadam. 3 & 4 badrocun tioim 

-SURREY- - 
PUSLEY.TO BE RELEASES MffEffiQ'M 
2Z'28 tm Lisodon EVicte a&oo*y 5 bed luxury houses. 

This striking new home is 
just one of a new range from 
Sunlcy. available now at 
selected locations across 
Southern England. 

For a comprehensive colour 
brochure cafi the Sunky Sales 
Line today on 

90816886881 

„ UNLEY 
II ^jjordobk Ehgance 
Quoted pneos wnorooaneet J* Uw 
itme of going a> pres*. 
Phase phone and &eck up to dfcs 

yocifioumay. , 

4 
HLXRY eV jAMI'S 
J.Ottinim; 

C'A DO CAN GUNS 
SVVl 

i .. ^ 
. r;- * >:v. 

rid -: v!.- 

'• f.*. .•••;• i• r-i.- I'.-. ** ‘ 

► I x• r• 1:i■ 11 : :• 

Cf/v.u; 1-I.R n L.l K 

Tel: 071-235 8851 
Fax: 071-235 7315 

Kieran Ryan 
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Buildings which for de- 
: cades have echoed to die 
sounds of Latin prep and 

.die tea times table are 
once : again becoming family' 
honte£ Eteale agents report that 
tbe shortage of property cm the 
markefis leading to the conversion 

- of schools and, institutions baxi to 
th^ original residfiatial use. 

Examples include Wardour Cas¬ 
tle, formerly home to Cranboume 
Chase girls' school, which was sold 
last ’ year and has now been 
converted into flats; and Maise- 
more Park, near Gloucester; with 
100 acres,'which was previously' 
usedas student aaxHnmodarkjn for 
Hartpury Agricultural College 
near by, The white Georgian houte 
wifli its seven bedrooms was sold' 
recently to buyers who plan, to 
restore the house toa family hom^ 
after a two-year search. The new 
buyer, who prefer? to ^remain 
anonymous, praises- tie house’s 
architectural proporthais. and the 
“JMihg of grandeta: raboot the . 
plaoe” 

Other examples ofthe switch 
from institutional to residential use. 
include Go^rowe Hafl, near Milton. 
Keynes. For fee past 20 years it has. 
been used mainly for the display qf- 
antigpefiimiture. If basnbwbeen 
sold for more than B miSkBi to an 
expatriEde Briton whoVpfahs to 
return, it to private nse.; : 

The reason for_sodh interest is the; 
dearth of^^affraciive property for 
sale. Thenumber of annual proper- 

. The shortage of property has sparked 
: fFesh interest in turning institutions back 

Viiito family homes; Rachel Kelly reports 
* 

- ty sales is now approximately 12 
!; inifficra compared with two mfllrar 

a year at the height of the boom in 
the late l%0s, according to govern¬ 
ment figures. 
' Homeowners remain refretant 

.: to sdL movmgttely when they have 
^ ho choice, says James Laing from 

: Strait & Psurkar. “LoW inflation 
: means that people^are^nof making 
.-as^much nwney as ' - , ■ ■ 

they used to on ifae 
jfe In^addrSon. ; ‘SctlC 

. during.-the races-: - 
sion many, sellers., ; tprri hi i 
fatod toat _iheir : LCUiU11 
houses took so Jong .. :.fA Kp- 
tb sell that they are- ... ^ uci 
r^uctant to'move. .. 
again. Thenlhereis - ' prop 
"the tear <rf negative 

.-: equity^ ' 
Hence the unusual popularity of 

former schools, residential homes 
. and offices in what were once fine 
joountiy bouses, Mr. Laing siays.- 
Homeowners frustrated by. a long 
search im atti active properly, are 
prepared id obnveit; back, such 

. properties. - . 
Often tayers have been search¬ 

ing for months Iot .a suitable new 
hone, and hare found that conven- 

rtitinal houseswith nice features are 

‘Schools do 
b . _ 

terrible things 
to beautiful 

■ properties’ . 

selling quickly and often for more 
than the asking price, according to 
the latest housing market survey 
from the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. 

Buyers are especially attracted to 
the spacious rooms available, says 
Nigel Tuersley. the owner of 
Wardour Castle, who has created a 
home around the vast central 

■ ■ rotunda, and is 
converting the top 

)lS dO floor of the house 
into three new flats 

thin PC to let for around 
uuiiga £20,000 a year 

lltrftll each. Li.Lti.LLL Mr Tuersley says 
there has been a 

iLlca very strong interest 
' both nationally and 

internationally in 
toe property since it went on the 
market m September. 

. But potential converters may find 
the costs high. “Renovation was a 
weighty task at Wardour Castle as 
Mr Tuersley had to undo all Jhe 
terrible things schools do to beauti¬ 
ful properties,” says Barbara 
Lancnard, from the agents John D. 
Wood. 

Renovation has cost £15 million 
so far, but this does not include 

essential work to toe grounds and 
courtyards. This is expected to 
come to a further E500.000. 

Developers are capitalising on 
toe trend. A school house in Pages 
Walk, in London SE1, has been 
converted by the developers Pearl 
Property into 58 flats. Such conver¬ 
sions are attractive to homebuyers 
as toe developers are careful to 
keep original architectural features 
such as the Victorian tiles, windows 
and wooden floors of toe school 
house. 

Fairbriar homes has divided 
Farley Castle, near Wokingham in 
Berkshire, into three homes, con¬ 
verted at a cost of €300,000. The 
bouse has been a hotel and, more 
recently, a school. In 1958. a Miss 
Woolley adapted toe house to 
become the Hephaistos School for 
handicapped children, which it 
remained until 1988. All die homes 
hare now been sold. 

Savills have already had much 
interest from private buyers in 
another. former school. St Mi¬ 
chaels, near Petworth in West 
Sussex, on the market for £2 
million. Within striking distance of 
London, it is set in 150 acres of 
grounds with a 20-acre lake. From 
1946 it was home to an independent 
girls' school, and a buyer would 
have to bulldoze tbe ugly modem 
accretions built to accommodate 
toe girls. Nick Sweeney from toe 
agents cautions that toe building is 
Grade I fisted, and any alteration 
would need sympathetic handling. 

FOR years one of Britain's 
earliest examples of an industrial 
building, in Devizes, Wiltshire, 
has beat allowed to slide into 
dereliction. 

John Anstie built his mill in 
New Park Street in 1785 to supply 
silk to toe French aristocraoy. 
and went bankrupt in 1793. 
Employing some of toe first 
spinning jennies and identified 
as a forerunner of industrial 
buildings, Mr Anstie’s mill was 
later used as a militia store, 
poorhouse and, most notably, as 
a snuff and cigarette factory. 

Tobacco production ceased 
after the last war, and part of the 
site was later used as a printing 
works. But by toe 1980s, toe 
factory was in a dangerous 

Modern homes grace an 18th-century mill 

Historic 
mill finds 
new life 

condition. Anstie's original three- 
storey building is listed Grade II* 
(toe remainder of the site is 
simply Grade II). and toe local 
authority, Kennet District Coun¬ 
cil, has acted for English Heri¬ 
tage in toe statutory obligation to 
secure toe mill's best interests. 

Over the years, different specu¬ 
lative owners, a scrap dealer 
among them, presented toe coun¬ 
cil with numerous unacceptable 

solutions, including 
demolition, while 
the buildings rapid¬ 
ly deteriorated. 
' Then in 1992, the 
Midlands-based Fo¬ 
cus Housing Asso¬ 
ciation made 
Kennel an offer it 
could not refuse. 
Prevented from 
building council 
houses since 1988, 
Kennet has 1,600 
households on its 
waiting list and is 
heavily dependent 
on housing associa¬ 
tions for toe provi¬ 
sion of new social 
housing. 

Focus proposed 
converting Anstie’s 
factory into 27 flats 
and cottages, and in 
return for a council 
grant of around 
£500,000 towards 
acquisition and dev¬ 
elopment Kennet 

xuynull would be able to 

nominate the tenants. The coun¬ 
cil accepted that residential use 
would involve making some 
alterations to toe building's inte¬ 
rior. but Ian Lund. Rennet's 
conservation officer, believes that 
Focus has not adversely af¬ 
fected the factory's architectural 
integrity. 

“Metropolitan in scale and 
classical in shape, this is an 
important building," Mr Lund 
says. “The compromise has been 
in the sub-division of toe floors 
into housing units, and in the 
insertion of a concrete stairwell. 
But this is a very sympathetic 
renovation." 

The architects who executed 
the £1.4 million conversion. 
Bruges Tozer of Bristol, have 
built essentially new structures 
behind old facades in areas of toe 
site away from toe main build¬ 
ing. The star status of John 
Anstie's factory is, however, ac¬ 
knowledged by Richard Swann, 
toe architect 

“The importance of the build¬ 
ing is in its historical signifi¬ 
cance." says Mr Swann, “This 
was the first time lines of ma¬ 
chinery were assembled in one 
space,* rather than work being 
scattered under the cottage in¬ 
dustry system, and we paid great 
attention to toe detailing — we 
tried 12 different mortar mixes, 
for instance, and were at pains to 
ensure toe ironwork was 
authentic." 

Work on Mr Anstie's fine 
building has been completed in 
barely a year, and the first 
tenants are moving in this week. 
Kennet Council is to be congratu¬ 
lated on an outcome that serves 
the architectural heritage of 
Devizes as well as the practical 
needs of its citizens. 

David Lovibond 
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houses from a kit 

ritish firms are at- 
mteting eager foreign 

ish homes. The homes, mainly 
in kit form, are. befog dis¬ 
patched all over the world 

They vary from top-of-the- 
range “pkle English" dream 
manor houses, to the 3.000 
apartments and houses or¬ 
dered fry toe military chiefs of 
a West.African country for 
service famflies- 

Preny VictornuKjyle .dap- 
board houses, designed by 
Border Oak. a Herefordshire 
firm, are being snapped up in 
America, where they mirror 
the local homes of yesteryear. 
Five similar houses, ordered 
by Bears Co Irtc in Tokyo, are 
expected to go down so well 
that a further 300 orders are 
being fined up: Wrthfrs houses 
selling at ft&OOO to £85.000 
each. Border Oak could make 
£23 million. 

These houses are built in 
large panels that are shipped 
out flat and can be pieced 
together in weeks. They will 
boast Vktorian-style fire¬ 
places, baths, lights and tiles 
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hoBseof2v968iqfLHall94 
vecs, kit, 3 beds, 2 baths, 

doilo, cellar, pin, 
FREEHOLD £739 jOOO 

SMITH STREET SW3 

Dining hall, 24*8tiz(fio fee, 
kxi, 2 beds, c/i bub, tfo 
sfawr. courtyard grin, o/s 

£295.000 
LUROT BRAND 

071-482 1146 

JOHN D WOOD 
& CO. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENJOY YOUR RETIREMENT IN GLORIOUS DORSET 
Sean, spacious and comlortaMe cottages in the most 

perfect country sating of historic Ceme Abbas. 
Landscaped gardens wttb acres of pnvaiB msadowland and 

beautiful wafles along the Ceme. 
Prices £13?WSOO-E185.00Q 

TMephone for ■ brochure 0491 B34875 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC COUNTRY HOH15 

Above, oak frames are positioned. Inset, a Japanese brochure for an English house 

imparted from Britain, -but 
wm indude an alcove for a 
Shinto or Buddhist shrtoe in a 
tatami room. 

Also helping to satisfy a 
hearty Japanese appetite for 
British goods is Senko Sangyo. 
a-Japanese company which 
was already importing timber- 
framed homes , from Preston- 
bated Prestoplan Homes. It 
has asked Custom Homes of 
Redhifl, Surrey, to build a 
Tudor-style four-bedroom 
property as a show home 
a inn gride a new, traditionally 
Japanese property in Taka¬ 
matsu. 

By coincidence. Custom had 
been asked to create another 
British exhibition house at a 
prime site in Antwerp. Every¬ 
thing about the £600,000 
house is from toe UK. includ¬ 
ing the car and horse trailer 
parked in the drive. 

Individual houses from the 
Bedfordshire-based Fotton 
Hanes' impressive Heritage 
range have bed shipped to 
America, Luxembourg. Cyp¬ 
rus and France, while more 
local designs have bear used 
for villas in Egypt and Israel 

In Russia there has been 
such a huge demand for 

anything from holds to fac¬ 
tories, as well as housing, that 
Potion is setting up a factory 
there, while building 12 show 
houses outside Moscow. 

"They want the technology 
to build timber-framed 
houses," said John Blyde, 
group chief executive. “We’re 
even taking our sewage plants 
out there. We've been around 
for 30 years and our system 
has been thought through and 
de-bugged over the years. Our 
houses can be erected by fairly 
unskilled labour within two 
weeks, which is a huge 
advantage.” 

SPREADING OUR WINGS 
Wharevof you m looking to ratta. cur Ertgfah Courtyard 
developments am to be found across southern England from 
KM to Devon and Irani Bufttoghamsfiko to the edge of the 
OotaMda. Rom me quiet of the countryside or tho bustle of 
die market town -the choice bytun. But however much yotr 
may enjoy am tranqMMp of rural England, you need to have 
easy access to pcMc transport or the motorway. Engfish 
Coutyard sitae are chosen wttti this in mM. 
Prices am from EASjOOO to E2S5.000. To And out mom about 
our properties in Middx. Somerset wats. Sucks and Oxon, 
please ring us for a brochure. 

The English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

Freefone 0800 220858 

THE«8IfeTIMES 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

The Tnr.es is re-iaunchina Commercial - T| rij 

Property on Wednesday ivih October 19.04-10 
will appear within me Property.Section in, 
Classified, and include relevant eduoriaiC Te] - .‘.^w 
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CIRCULATION 599.35S .' 
J 

READERSHIP 1.352,000 ; 

ABC1 READERSHIP 1.191,000 ; 

To reach mr.e hiphesi-largoicd audience ■ 
of L'dty quaiirv dailv please call 

071 782 7284 • 

or fax 071 782 7S26 
For further information on editorial call • 

07 i 782 5COO 
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HARDLY any of foe latest statists 
about toe market have good news'for 
investors^/?<zc/je/ Kelly writes. ... 

Fust, toe Halifax said that home 
prices are tikely to remain depressed 
until next spring. The country's biggest 
building society reported a 0.1 per ceftt 
rise in September—but prices were still 
0 7 per cent lower than a year ago. Any 
recovery, the Halifax said, wpoki be 
significant only if consumer confidence 
grew and so bug ss interest rates did 
Hot rise again. The 0.1 per pent rise in 
September came after a,05 per cent faS 
in August. 

Gary Marsh, head of. corporate 
affairs, said: “House prices are bade to 
mar Auguu 
slightly in February and Man*. But 
few consumer. confidence, continued 
City speculation about base rates and 
sobetued naortgageterifong figures sugr. 
sested there would be ho seasonal 
Siam. He said: “It is aw unlikely that 
we shaaseea^affitent recxweiy fothe 
market before next spring." 

Real recovery is 
; notlikely 

before next spring 
Worse news came from, the Nation¬ 

wide Building Society^ latest monthly 
house price survey, which is based on a 
different sample and — unlike the 
Halifax’s—is not seasonally adjusted. It 
recorded a 2.9 per cent decline in prices 
in September, making toe average price 
of a house £53.918 — £1.617 lower than 
in August 

. More gloom came from the National 
11*: 

ation said that last month's half-point 
rise in the base rate knocked the 
housing market sideways Seventy per 
cent of.estate agents questioned thought 
the market would remain static for toe 
resfrf the vear. 

Eva Lomas, the association's presi¬ 
dent. said the halEpoint rise: though 

small in itself, had led to a dispropor¬ 
tionately large fall in confidence among 
housebUyers and sellers. She added: 
“Though interest rates are still at 
historically low levels, toe improvement 
in toe economy is not being translated 
into confidence among the public," 

The survey showed a fall in toe levels 
of inquiries, viewings, offers and com¬ 
pletions compared with those of 
August Only 20 per cent of agents 
reported an increase in inquiries. 

A glimmer of hope came from toe 
association's regional reports, which 
showed good markets in London, 
Northern: Ireland and East Anglia. 

Another promising glimmer came 
m>7m* W ‘Mv m FT|T» ■ <7^ h hT* ♦ ■ 

showed that overall mortgage lending 
in August by banks, building societies 
and other specialised lenders increased 
modesty. Gross lending rose to £4.6 bil¬ 
lion in August compared with £4.5 
billion in July and £4 buKon last August 
Net lending edged up to £1.6 billion 
from £1.4 buUon the month before. 

W Galliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest M 

THE SM..KVIU.E 

EAST SUSSEX IPSil 

TEL: 0424-22S5SS 

CASTLE COURT 
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aiR-NABV M,L,. 
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DORSET 

finfS™BNTS FROM 

£42,500-£69s995 

TEL: 0747-822244 

" WILTSHIRE 

APARTMENTS from 

£50,000-£94,000 
SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 

TEL: 0672-516394 

KsrfW 

Jlu^^ house! 
CHEI. 7EN7LAM 

Comfort Security & Exceptional Value - tie key to a ^rorry free' lifesu-le id your beautiful ncv. Galliard 

retirement home... and Galliard Homes jusr couldn’t make it easier. With flexible options including Life Tenancy 
and part-exchange schemes your ony free lifestyle is little more than a phone caI3 away! 

GALLIARD RATIONAL ENQUIRIES (24 BBS.) 

FREEFONE: 0800 908923 
24 OLD BURLINGTON STREET, 

LONDON WIX 1RL 
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Kafka rules in the world of sport’s McDermott 

elt 
is cleared IV 3 H 

From a letter from Sir 
John HaD, chairman of 
Newcastle United Foot¬ 

ball Club, to The Journal of 
Newcastle: “It is the Board's 
wish ... that we no longer 
communicate with any repre¬ 
sentative of your newspaper 
and have decided to withdraw 
The Journal newspaper’s 
press accreditation... there is 
a blanket ban on anyone from 
The Journal speaking to any¬ 
one hum Newcastle United.** 

Or to put it another way: 
“If s a working principle of the 
Head Bureau that the very 
possibility of error must be 
ruled out. The ground princi¬ 
ple is justified by the consum¬ 
mate organisation of die 
whole authority." Kafka, not 
Keegan, but it's the same idea. 

Meanwhile, the Plymouth 
Argyle chairman. Dan 
McCauley has banned the 
local Evening Herald: "The 

ban." he told the Herald. 
heedless of grammar, “has 
been imposed due to the 
political stance of your 
newspaper." 

Flashback to Florida, and a 
meeting with a ghastly tennis 
parent (tautology) with a 
Black Country accent and a 
Clint Eastwood haircut: “My 
daughter" (she was 15) “is with 
IMG and we tike to corurowei 
the press.. 

Control. That is the key 
word, lan Botham's “autobi¬ 
ography" is a long whinge 
about what the ghastly, horri¬ 
ble press has done to him. 

The interesting matter here 
is not the rights of the press. It 
is the feeling among sporting 
people that they should be 
able to exert some control over 
what people think. 

There is a tendency for 
many public figures and org¬ 
anisations to think of press 

and public as utterly separate 
categories, when in fact we 
are one and the same thing. 
But try telling that to anybody 
in sport It is Botham's dear 
belief that every member of 
the public loves him, while 
every journalist is consumed 
by a jealous loathing. 

The truth is that press and 
public alike think Botham 
was a wonderful cricketer 
capable of behaving like a 
complete buffoon; few miss 
the point that the two dungs 
are different aspects of tie 
same tumultuous nature. 

In sport only in sport 
people somehow expect blind 
allegiance, to people, to teams, 
to organisations. We are ex¬ 
pected to leave our minds at 
home. Criticism is the most 
hurtful and damaging form of 
disloyalty. But the Conserva¬ 
tive Party Conference has not 
banned The Guardian and 

;ekvii 

SIMON 
BARNES 

The Daily Mirror, for all that 
these papers have in the past 
and, will in future, print what 
Sir John of Newcastle calls 
“damaging articles” calculat¬ 
ed to cause “grave concern”. 

Political parties do not ex¬ 
pect uncritical support But 
sporting organisations and 

individuals expect exactly 
that Graham Taylor's famous 
row with a journalist, excruci¬ 
atingly televised in die fam¬ 
ous do-I-not-like-that 
documentary, concerned the 
duty of the England press to 
“get behind” team ami man¬ 
ager to offer, in short, uncriti¬ 
cal support 

It is a cosy myth that “loyal 
supporters" are uncritical: 
titat they are sah-of-theeaith. 
morons with a boyish taste for 
hero-worship: Venables or 
Keegan is God, and all their 
players little godlings. 

I have been talking football 
to a loyal Tottenham support¬ 
er. Inevitably the manager, 
defenders, midfield and for¬ 
wards received strong and 
justified critiasm. For that is 
what "support” means: in¬ 
volvement Opiftion. 

The Le Tissier question 
divides England supporters: 

Terry Venables, the England 
coach, will be criticised what¬ 
ever he does. If Le Ussier has 
a blinder, Venables should 
have picked turn before. He 
cannot win. 

Public figures, in the main, 
want to be loved, but politi¬ 
cians rapidly come to terms 
with the fori that they win 
never attract uncritiriti sup- 
port , No great fignre in sport 
ever, makes this adjustment 
Hurt and faewOttered by criti¬ 
cism, they Marne not ptdrtic. 
hot themselves: they blame 
the .press: it was die sneeze 
that caused the cold. . 

The fact is. o£ course; that 

sioaof control The thought 
police of Newcaste United 
exemplify that to perfection. 
The.dub argues that it.does, 
not need the local press: 
presumably, it does not need' 
the local people. 

For in sober truth, it does 
not. With their massive sea¬ 
son ticket ^suppott st mere 
supporter can -no"^ longer; see 
the games. Perhaps- New- - 
castle intends tp Jraomc the 
first dub to. exist without. 

up 
for Britain 

e 
atWembley /jjsflf 

St Christopher Irvine 

nobody, not a prime minister, 
not an England manager, not 
even the greatest all-rounder 
in England history, gets fame 
on his own. terms. To become 
famous is to lose control. But 
in sport there is a desperate 
tendency to ding to the iQu- 

just a : tight groiip <if 30,000 ‘ 
certified foym,anid controfla-; 
Meseasontidcet-boldas- 

A dream of perfect control: 
a Secret Garden in thc centre, 
of town, out of bounds .to aH 

save the mysterious few. What 
strange rites are performed 
behind its forbidding walls? 
What strange chants echo, 
from within: “We’re Ffcanz 
Kafka’sbarmyarmy...” :* 

.WITH Barrie McDermott, the 
prtq> forward. a 

. twormittch suspension yester- 
fdayfor a reckless challenge in 
tiie tour defeat by Australia 
last Saturday, ElferyHanley 
air a least be assured of one 
injury-free - member . of his 
Great Britain rugby league 
partyfor Wembley next week. 

Hw tiis squad of 2D players 
is involved m domestic skir¬ 
mishing torfight, and with a 

/fullchampionship pro¬ 
gramme on Sunday, the Brit¬ 
ain coach will be fortunate to 
avrad losses in addition to that 

Unexpected 
arrival Bullish Ballesteros pursues recor 
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of Mansell 
lifts Hill 

By Mel Webb 

NIGEL Mansell began the 
preparations for his latest 
return to Formula One yester¬ 
day when he shrugged off the 
effects of an arduous journey 
from California and made an 
unscheduled appearance in a 
Williams-Renault vacated by 
Damon HOI at a test session in 
Estoril, Portugal (Oliver Holt 
writes). 

Mansell was supposed to 
scan testing here today to 
refamiliarise himself with the 
car in readiness for Sunday's 
European Grand Prix in Jerez, 
Spain, where he has replaced 
David Couithard in the Wil¬ 
liams team. 

But as soon as Hill had 
finished his allotted laps an 
hour after lunchtime, a tired 
Mansell drove a series of laps. 
Not surprisingly, he did not 
threaten the day's quickest 
times which were set by Hill 
and Michael Schumacher. 

Hill, who is now just one 
point behind Schumacher in 
the race for the world title with 
three grands prix logo, said he 
was happy Mansell would be 
his partner. “Let us say I 
objected to Nigel coming back, 
what could I do about it?” Hill 
said. “1 have every reason to 
believe he will be there to help 
me win the championship. If I 
win a race that has got 
Schumacher. Mansell and 
Berger in it then I will have 
proved myself world class. 

“I think l have done that 
already but some people still 
seem to have reservations. 
People are reluctant to declare 
anyone a great driver. It is 
now down to a three-race 
sprint for the championship 
and this test session has given 
me grear encouragement" 

WHEN Severiano Ballesteros 
was not invited to play in the 
Toyota World Match Flay 
Championship that starts at 
Wentworth tomorrow, it creat¬ 
ed a storm that rolled relent¬ 
lessly around the foothills of 
golf for days on end. Then the 
fates relented. Ballesteros was 
restored to the event, and 
yesterday he had the glint of 
battle in his eyes when he 
talked of winning the title for a 
record sixth time. 

Ballesteros was asked to 
play when John Daly, origi¬ 
nally selected for the World 
Match Play, voluntarily ended 
his season early following a 
juvenile scuffle in the car park 

Seeded ptay&r firsf 
0630 and 1300: V Singh (Fiji) v J Pamffflk 
Owe). 
0645 and 1315: C Monfgomerie (GB)vY 
Miarafci (Japan. 
0900 and 1330: 0 frosl fSA) v S 
Batesf&os (Sp). 
0915 and 1345:1 Woosnam (GB) v B Fawn 
(US) 
C Pawn (US). E Bs (SAJ. N Faldo (GBj and 
•J M Qiazabaf (Sp) have byes rto U» 
second round 

with the father of a fellow 
competitor at the World Series 
in Akron last month. 

The International Manage¬ 
ment Group, the promoters, 
were thus let neatly off the 
hook after being sent scurry¬ 
ing for their flak jackets when 
they failed to invite Ballesteros 
to play in his nineteenth 
consecutive World Match 
Play. It was a decision that 
made them about as unpopu¬ 
lar as a ferret in a rabbit 
hutch. 

Ballesteros comes to Went¬ 
worth this week feeling as fit 
as he has done for a long time, 
one small incident last week 
notwithstanding. To harden 
himself for the prospect of 

playing 36 holes a day. he 
spent his week at home in 
Pedrena exercising, walking 
on the nearby beach, twice 
playing two rounds of golf in a 
day — and foiling off his 
bike. 

He has always been a keen 
cyclist and was taking a 
training spin last Tuesday 
when his shoe lace caught in 
the sprocket and he was sent 
spinning. Was he speeding, 
somebody asked him. 
"Hardly," Ballesteros said. “I 
was going uphill at the 
time." 

He gave himself a stiff 
shoulder and one or two other 
aches and pains, but it did not 
seriously hamper his training, 
and he is happy that the 
exercise regime he learnt from 
his six-week visit to a sports 
medical centre in the United 
States last winter has 
strengthened his creaky 
back. 

Ballesteros was given a 
reprise of his first-round 
match last year when the draw 
was made yesterday and. 
though he would not admit h, 
is sure to harbour small 
thoughts of revenge. His oppo¬ 
nent for the second year 
running is David Frost who 
makes up for the fact that he is 
seriously charismaticalJy chal¬ 
lenged with a sort of dogged, 
steady-Eddie accuracy that 
makes him a stem opponent 
for anybody. 

The South African beat 
Ballesteros seven and six at 
Wentworth last year, a result 
that Ballesteros admitted yes¬ 
terday was the lowest point of 
a calamitous season, after 
which more than a few won¬ 
dered if he might even have 
come to the end of a long 
and glorious career, that 
the au revoir might become 
adieu. 
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of Kelvin. Skerrett Having 
; McDermott an the sidelines 
imtfl the first 'Jabn Smith's 
international at least guaran- 

■ tees him just one of his front- 
row complement. ■ 

..: A personal apology to Paul 
Sinbnen, whom McDermott 
JakLlow with a flying elbow, 
. was more easily accepted by 
the Australians than his light 
'sentence/fay the international 

! disciplinary committeeafter a 
90-mmute hearing: in Leeds. 
An additional record-fine of 

. £1000 was hardly toe sort of 
punishment they had in 
inind. ■"." . 

An alTBrilisfapai^inciud- 
ing Jack Robinson, McDer¬ 
mott's club, chairman, 

i j determined the players guilt 

mm 
'fllmlMLnii lVT A ■ 'AmCma, <%Liririh> motion, {ubmrbj; o. nonmo (Pmui 

anoerpiabawfc'G Lazarus 
I Ssntefs (Sydney WbQ. P 
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Ballesteros is confident as he sets out on his nineteenth consecutive World Match Play Championship 

What a difference a year 
makes. The Ballesteros who 
will stride on to the tee 
tomorrow morning will do so 
with the spring back in his 
stride, a genius reborn after 
two victories this year, the 
most recent of which was the 
German Masters at the begin¬ 

ning of last week, and second 
place in the European money 
list, with nearty £455,000. 

“David is a very strong 
player, and I know I will need 
something special to brat 
him," he said. “But I would 
not have come if 1 had not felt 
optimistic. I'm here because I 

believe I have a chance of 
winning." . 

Colin Montgomerie, tod, 
has a repeat of his first-round 
match when he pLtys 
Yoshinori MizumakLwho did 
not capitulate to the European 
No 1 last year untiL the 37th 
hole. 

IS Montgpmerie beats his 
Japanese opponent, he w31 
have: a second-round match 
against Nick Faldo, seeded 
fpurth-.Top seeding is taken by 
Corey Pavin, the defending 
champion, with Jose Maria 
Olaz&bal second and &nie Els 
third. 

FOB THE 

. after studgfag video evidence. 
Geoff Gair,the Australia tour 

..-■numager/ who _ was ^ present 

. :along with.lSinmen.saBL.'The 
pana Was consented in line 
with /International,. Bdard 
rute- We effect toe. player, 
sentence was diily passed and, 
whatever we mi^ht think, this 
chapter has beSttiOttCL” 
" Given- tite legitimate re- 

- mainderpfins displayagainst 
Australia, it would be a sur- 
prise were McDermott not in 
foe staffing line-up for Wem- 
bJey. Efe eqterioioe. hardly 
warrants the onus oi him, but 
merriyhighlights tilfijproblem 
Haidey:: eicounters in his 
front-row «fectkuL ■ 

VSfitofSkmett fiacturing a 
thumb — he is unlikely to 
return before the third inter- 
natibhal at EDahd Road — 
Marfa Dermott still not fully 
recovered .after surgery, and 
Andy Platt now playing in 
New Zealand, a position of 
strength has .become one of 

FOOTBALL 

European Under-21 
championship 

Group seven 
MOLDAVIA fl) 1 WALES 

5.QG0 
(01 0 

OTHER RESULTS: Grow one: Poland 5 
Azeftaipn u Hn Oolmwiec) Group two: 
Macedonia 0 Soam 1 (in fittobl. Group 
four. Uf-jare T Sfcpjerva 0 rm Kiev] Group 
eight [jcCooj 3 Finland 4 fin Kilusl 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: RrtS 
cflwsion: WsXcfd 0 Oarton 1 
AMATEUR FOOTBALL ALLIANCE 2 Cam 
brdge 0. 

Monday's res*its 
FA CARLING PRB4IERSH1P: Couenory 2 
(psycho 
VAUXHALL CONFERBICE: Stevenage 3 
Dag and Red l. 
FA CUP: Third qualifying round replays: 
Hyde Unfled 3 Eaawood Town Or Car 
snaJJor. AiWeoc 1 Ha^ngs Tcwn 2. 
FA CUP: Fourth qudfytng rouxL Accring¬ 

ton Stanley v Tow Law or Spennymoor 
Southport v Svalybndge. AKnncton v 
Marne; Gusetey v VrfAtby or Duham 
B&hop Auckland v MacoasMd. More- 
cambe v /Alton. Northwh v Btyth. Hyde v 
WanngT<n. Hahlax v Lancaster Stafford v 
Slough. Si Albans v Enfetc!. Chesharn v 
Sion^uve: Beexsay or Braraee v 
Gres ley Burton Aft*on *r Hactwi or Cam- 
bndge Cftr. Nuneaton v He^ndge; VS 
Rugby v Chelmsford. Yeadmg v Telford: 
Moor Green v Aylesbury: Sdfriii v Kecermg. 
Gloucester / Worthm-g. Marlow v Sutton 
iJld. Tfvenon v Famborough. Chensey or 
Dover v Mnostonian. Hastms v Crawley: 
Waflon and Ftaroham v Yecvti, Salisbury or 
WoHertoovte v Asrtord. Newport (fccW) v 
Newport AFC or TvuwbnopB. ChdefQm v 
Basrtey or Dorchesfer Marches ro tie 
pitted on October 22 
FA CHALLENGE VASE: Preftrtna^ 
round: Second repby: Salford Cdy 2 
S-efmercdafe United 0- Ha^vttiu Rovers 1 
Sudbury Wanderer: 0 
AVON frSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
dwbfon: Portsmouth 1 Mffwali 1: Swmdon 

Newcasth? tinted 1 Blartpoof t; Pnecxon2 
Leicester City 1. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrision: Gueetey 4 Accrington Stanley 0 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Tqnnena BoodSt trophy: Fbet 
round, first leg: Cfitherce 1 Pemm 2 
SCHOOLS: EngSsh Schools Trophy 
Seoond round: Bedford 2 SojS\ London 0 
Broad 91NU FinaL Exetar 2 R-rtnotch 6 
Under-19 match: Kent i Wesictr Provrc? 
iSAj 3 

ASIAN GAMES 

Tann 1 IpGvwch Town 1. League Cup: 
Tottenham Hotspur 0 Bnad Hovers 0 Tottenham Hotspur 0 Bnsof Rovers 0 
Bemingtiarr 5 Bath Q. 
PONTINS LEAGUE Second cflvtetorv 

HIROSHIMA: Foals 

ATHLETICS: Men: lOfrn: 1. T Manucr A3- 
Rahim (Qarar} lOlfisec 400m hurdles: 
S Karuoe {Japanf 4313 Long |ianp: 1. 
Huang Geng iChmai Women: 
200m: 1. Wang Huer-Chon (T vwan) 23 2^ 
3.000RC 1. Zrang Lift iChmaj 3 52.37 
100m hurdles: 1.0 Chichi^ma iKaz) 12.20 
Heptathfon. 1. 3 Ghana »3yr-aj 5^60ns 
MODERN PENTATHLON: IncSviduaL t. K 
Myin;-Giri (S Kon 5 329 pts Team: ' 
Kazamtan (A Parygne O Reorou. D 
Ticuroi 15.492 
SHOOTING: Men. 50m free rifle: t. 3 

Befjaev (Kad 7021 pts. Team: t. China (Li 
Wenjia. Nmg Upa. Jtang Ronry 1.777. 
Women: 25m spoils pistot 1, Fan 
Xiaoping (Chma) 6851 Team 1, Chna (Li 
Dirhbrg, Wang Una. Fan fiaoping) 1,74? 
TEN-PIN BOWLING: Grand mastery. 
Merc 1. H Yamanxxo [Japan! Women: 1. 
Lee Jf- 'eon (S Kon. 
WWDSURRNG: Men: im Qian Hong 

8 7 Women: 1. U to (Chre) 30. 
YACHTING: Intemaflond OpfrtfsC 1. P 
Han Wjt Tan [Malaysia; 11.7pts trmt- 
naboral Laser 1. Chf-iDona Bmdact Tan 
f.S ngi 17 7 international Enterprise: 1. 
Japan (T Goto and rt Maeda) 9.0 
tetamatior-a! 470: Men: \. Japan tfC 
NaAanura and M 8.7 Woman: 1. 
China iChen Xiumei and Lai Sumei) 60 

CRICKET SQUASH 
HARARE (first Test match. 5n Lanka wi 
toss) Sri Lanka have scored 757 tor one toss) Sn Lanka haws scored 157 tor one 
wictet against Zimbabwe 

S3TI LANKA: Rrtf toiwigs 
R S Mafianama c James P Jannc_8 
APGuiusflhanatatf ..   67 
S Ranautga not out_ 65 
Extras (b 75. w l.nbl). . 17 

Total (1 wfct}-187 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NFL: MLmeecta 2? New York Gets 10. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1 -28 
P A de SBwl "A Ranahmga. H P 
TOeteratne. tP 8 Dasanayake. M 
Murattham, G P Wicfranmncha. R 
Pushpakumara and U C J Vaas to bat 
BOWLMG: Brain 5-2-M: Stre^2t-7-3&0. 
Jarvis 24-12-33-1. WM 10-3-16-0; Peal 
25-7-3M. G Flower 5-2-12-0 

ATHLETICS 

BOSTON, Massachusetts Woman's 10- 
kflcmetie race: 1, Elara Meyer ISA) 3imm 
3?3ec. 2. L Jenrmgs (LIS) 31 48; 3, D 
Asago 31 50 

ZtiyJBASWE: G W Flower. M H Debtor. A 0 
R CampbdO, D L Hougteon, "A Bower. tW 
R James.G Wtftal. HHStreak, DBrain. 5 
G PealL M P Jarvis. 

ST HElfcH PORT, Guernsey: Womens 
WDrtd team charmionshlp: FModAyfng 

. round: Pod A: So5h Africa 2 HoAandT 
Pod B: New Zealand 2 Genmarw i. Pool 
Unfied States 2 tretoncf 1 (DHofferart lost to 
R CTCaflaghan M 108 9-10 3-9 6-9^ 
Pence bl A McCarde 9-6 9-ID 108; S Khan 
bt O French S99-4S-4 9-1. Pool ESpeki 2 
last 1. Second quaSVtog roun± Pool A: 
Souh Africa 2 Scotland i podtnt names 
first C Ntfch lost to S Marie 8-10,00,4-9, 
4-9: C C&ton-Psfcs bt C VKaddafl 8-3, Ml 
108LNQdngtfUWMdffand»^e<L9- 

Pool B: Erntand 3 GennaiyO (England 
rames firet C Jackman btSBaun^a 2-8. 
*4.9-5. S WMdir tti S Bald 9-3.0-1. W; M 
LaMoignanbrBSeic9Br9-Q.9-0.9-l) Pod 
C: Rnfcaid 3 France 0. Stogapore 2 ferf 1. 
Pod E Writes 3 SpanOfmtea names Srst 
DTurtrfttN kfr 9-1, Johnson 
bl O Pugsdemont 98.5-fl. 7-9,9-4,9-4; $ 
Taytor bt E Sack) 9-7. *2.9^. 

08J30GMT yesterday wth rdte to Cepe 
Tcmb On* one: 1, EcureUH Pdtau- 
Charentr2 0 Autisatar, Fr) 2^07 rapec^ 
Vtindte Bearntoae (J van dsn Hoeda. ft) 
aaao; 3. Benw (J hodUrSA) 3,080^4, 
Seda Cajbetson ft AOgiSrC 

S3SK,SS7^GE^ 

3Jter4. Jbmxta f IH\feutfian, GB) 5L&S 

aqr Oas*w (N ftm, GS}3£4Q; T, 
Comivafl (RDavte, CTS 4545; ft Town at 
Cbto (S Btancheffi, fa 4.484; 0, Henry 

jtehai GB) 4^60; id, 
ProtaaOix Sttffe <N Peiorsan, Sfl) 4J5B& 
11, Csdtec 08 (f Rorrw*. US) 5^46. 

Hanley's squad contains 
several alternatives at prop, 
but as well as McDermott. 
Paul Broadbeat and Harvey 
HoWardare newcomers. Only 
one fo likely to start, most 
probably alongside the experi¬ 
enced Karl Harrison. At hook¬ 
er. Hanley can gamble on 
Bobby Goulding or 'play safe 
with Lee Jackson. 

Hanley will be keeping a 
wary ear open tonight as to his 
Wigan, Warrington and Hali- 
fex tOTitingent. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. N Pried 
(Zirrfl 2?.l9pts av: 2. G Nonnan (Ausf 
2078. 1 N Faldo (GB) 18 P; 4, B Lancer 
(G*l \bJ3& 5. J M QLsztoai fSp» 14 85 
GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP- 
KINSHIP FOR SCHOOLS: Qualifying 
round: Romford. 239: Sr Thomas More. 
WfesttSffe (M King 73. R McEvoy SO, M Watt 
861 245: Eppng Forest CoB. 239: 
Beaucharrnss. Wdunl Boat induiduaJ: S 
Fromant {Beauchamps! 7Z 

TOKYO: Men’s taumanaifc Pbfrlround: D 
Poltekoj (Ukr) T Chaan fMxa) 6-1.6-3; 

M«gan 8-4: A 
Otowrioy (Russ) bl T Ffydanf (Swer)S4.a« 
6-3: J Toatigo (USibt M Rush (Vfon) 3-6. & 
3,7-6: B Swen (NZ) bi J Grabb (US) 6-3« 7- 
5; P Kfidany (Aus)« S Bran (US) 7-6,7-6, 
6-3. A Janyd (Sw) bt M Pdchey (GB) 6^3, 
6-2; 10m Booq-Soq G Korea) tt N 
(yen) 7-E 4-b, M: G Rusodsta (dart) bt T 
tncrrtst ©hb) 7-8.4-6t 76: J Eapla (Aug) bt 

KYUN 

HOCKEY 
lonuos errv s, westcxjft 
»OVERSEAS i LIMITED. TOBS 
PRODUCTION LIMITED i For 
outly OWenw Production Um- 
rtnKTOBS FILM COMPANV 
LIMITED fTonwrty 7*lw? 
Observer Film compuiy Urn 
■ ted'. TOBS PtrEU-lCATIONS 
LIMITED if ormejty OfiMTter 
Publications LknltAd ■& Otvxrver 
Oftrr* Utenllnjj. DUNfORD de 
ELLIOT LIMITED. BROWN 
BAVLEY STEEXS LIMITED flN 
MEMBERS VOLUNTAHV LfQUI- 
dauon'i l Mdicior1 C. J. Gfovcr, 
of Astral Hou» 127-129 MJddfc- 
vra Scml London FI 7JF hcrctqr 
flvr nollcv Uuu on aotti Septem¬ 
ber 1494 i waft aptMinXnl Llqutda- 
rer of ndi rf the above nanuj 
ooniprirur» NOTICE tS HERESY 
GIVEN tnsil the oemnoro Of Use 
dboic companies atr rvqutrai oft 
or Odorr 19th November 1994 to 
send (Mr names and addresses 
ana full particular* ot their debfe 
or ciam» lo me jm if to rvouiral 
by notice hi writing by me are. 
personcUy or by tlicir Sobcfiors lo 
rente in and prove meir cjiit Holies 
or claims at such time and place 
x shall be well led (n me notice, 
or in demon thereof they win be 
excluded front the benefit of any 
tismnufiofi made moo such 
deoiB are proved. Dated 7Pi Octo¬ 
ber 1994 ivLCJ CU^rr. Liquida¬ 
tor. Note: All known creditors 
have been, or will be. mid in full. 
but If any persons Coasfdef thqr 
have j Haim against any of the 
companies they should send In 
full iMolh forthwith. 

IN THE MATTER Of 
eaClemoor limited and n 
THE MATTER of THE COMPA¬ 
NIES ACT 1940 
Notice is natty ptvm mat the 
rredOor* of the above-named 
Company, which Is betmr volun¬ 
tarily wound op. ere required, oo 
or before the 26th day of October 
1994. to asm in weir tuu Chch 
Elan and surnames. their 
oddnan and <i< a miUiwn ruff 
particulars of ttirftr debts or 
dtin and Die nano and 
addresses of thefr SeUdton uf 
onyi. so Lhc undmHmetf Chmco- 
pher Moms of Touche Ross A Co. 
Cstirtc House. Q-9 CM HMDIhfr 
SDretfl. London &C4A SAB Dte 
UouiWLiior of lhc said Company. 
and. if » required by nolle* in 
wrtUng from (he sold Liquidator, 
are. pcnnully or by their StHkJ- 
tors, bo come bn and irfove Btefa- 
debts or claims at such ttme and 
place as shall be specified In such 
notice, or in default thereof they 
wiu be excluded from mo benefit 
of any distribution made before 
such debit are proved. 
DATED tfdfl Bth day of 
1994 
C MOPBS UQLTPATTPR 

IN THE MATTER of WESTMKt- 
STEJt PROPERTY iDEVCLOb- 
MEZVTS) LIMITED AND ZN THE 
MATTER Of THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1»«0 
Notice ts hereby pvon Out Bit 
uftlltan of Bte Obove-IUM 
Campony. which is being volan 
mrtly wound up. ant required- on 
or before the 28(b day «C October 
1994. to send (n IAdr run Qvb- 

THE ROYAL ASSOCIATION IN 
AID OF DEAF PEOPLE 

Notice lo Subscribers 
Nonce lb hereby 0i'en mat foe 
:&3rd Annual General Meeting of 
the AtudiUon win be held al B> 
Saviour's Centre tar Deaf People. 
1 Amiirutiv RoacL Acton. 
London W2 7HN on Saturday 12 
November 1994 ut 11.30 urn. 
9uban-tbcrs wishing to ottOKt will 
rrcMiv Ute nrrmmnr papen 
seven days btfore the nireting 
Upon written applIceUon Ift 

The General Secretary 
RAD 

27 Old Oak Read 
London W3 7HN 

IN THE MATO of WESTMIN¬ 
STER PROPERTY (OVERSEAS) 
LIMITED AND IN THE MATTER 
Of THE COMPANIES ACT 1949 
Notice U hereby given that the 
creditors of UK tfma-nanM 
Company, which to being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are reautmL on 
or Mora the 25U\ day of October 
1994. lo send In their fun Onto- 
turn and uunumcn. their 
oddrmes and dneripfara, hd 
particulars of their debts or 
cudnri. and the names and 
addreews of Ibtte Solicitors (it 
any), to the unfmigwd Oirtso- 
phcrMontoof Touche Rass& Go. 
CsdriC House, 8-9 Cm! Harding 
SzreeL London EC4A 3AS me 
Uamdator of the said Company, 
and. If ra required notice in 
wifniiq from the said LiouidJtor. 
are. uciuonofly or by fodr Souci- 
M to cue in mid prave thetr 
debts or ******* at such time and 
place ao shad be vocffM In suedi 
node*, or la tfefaan thereof mar 
wus be exdudrd mom me boncA 
of any dbtribulion made Mtt* 
such debts an? proved. 
DATED ihfo Eth day of October 
1994 _ 
C MORRS. UQLTPATOR 

particulars of tiw debts or 
claims, and the names and 
addresses of thefr Solicitors Uf 
aiiyL n> me ixndcrsfrpicti Christo 
Nicr Morrb of Touche Ron A Do. 
Cedric House, a-9 East HanUito 
Street. London EC4A 3AS the 
Liquidator of llie taM Cbmpoty. 
and. If so required by notice In 
writing Rrocn the cold Liquidator, 
are. aetmaliy or by their Solid- 
ion. to come in and prows their 
dews or ctairns at such lime and 
place as shall be ■pectflrd to such 
notice, or in default [hereof fay 
win be excluded from the benefit 
of any distribution made before 
such debts nrf proved. 
DATED this 5th nay of October 
1994 

liquidator 

THE ^SOLVENCY ACT l&fl 
CROWSON & SON UM1TED ON 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 
I David John Pailon of A 
Young. I Lambent Palace Road. 
London SEl hereby gw notice 
that on 30 September 1994 f WOO 
appointed mini iigniAutry me 
above named company. NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN mat the credL 
(on of toe abate* named company 
m reoutrvd. on or leflpe 9 
No* ember I99A lo send m their 
dolno, and me names and 

tan. of thoir nlldtan Uf 
any > lo me and If so roouired by 

tn writing front me, m 
paramany or by their eeiksnan. 
to come in and prove (Mr deto 
or claims «r tuch Hn>e and plan 
as shall be specsfiod in ran 
«*cc. or In defaub mend they 
will be extfuaed from me Muflt 
of any dtouiiaftfioti made before 
such debts orw proi«d. 
pate 4/10794 
p j iuib. Joint mnndatur 
Note: This nonce is purely for¬ 
mal. All known creditors ha%c 
peril or wfll be Md kn futi. 

IN THE MATTER of WESTMIN¬ 
STER PROPERTY CTOV? 
RESTATES) LIMITED AND IN 
THE MATTER of THE COMP 4- 
NBSS ACT 1948 
Notice is licietur gi^eu tool the 
erfditon of (he aboiMiamM 
Comrany. mtiteli b being voiun- 
lartly would up. are reguim. on 
or before the day ef October 
1994. to send in their full Chris 
On and surname*. tnax 
addressee and dcscriptfem. full 
portinilars of fltar debts or 
cfalmBL and me rmioce and 
addressse of IMr Sollcstars ns 
auyj. to toe andantoned GPkrfsfo. 
Dhor Morris of Tocette Ran Si Co. 
Mic House. M East Herding 
Stive«. London ECM 3AS toe 
Llqiddaror of ton Kdd Company, 
and. If so required bar notico In 
writing from to* s*fd UWkLrior. 
are. Dergpnally or tv thrir Soffa 
km, so cunr m and pnr their 
debts or dtim at weft time and 
ntarrsshtilbripecHM to such 
notice, or In drfbutl thereof they 
wm be tfimiwri from tor benefit 
of any tUWUMBon made before 
wen drib «v prpv*L 
DATED HUS fifo fay of October 
1994 

MORRIS LKX/lDATOfl 

IN THE MATTER €ti WESTM2N- 
1 grEW PROPERTY GROUP {Mr. 
CJWA WATER! UMTTXD AND 
IN THE MATTER of THE COM 
PAN1ES ACT 1948 
VJftor Is hereby given titat too 
creditors or ihe above-mnted 
Govnpenr. wtucti fa being volun¬ 
tarily wound lip- ore required, on 
of tor ?6to day vt October 
1994. to send In Ihrir fuU Oirfo. 
nan ana surnames. thoir 
addresses and dmrimtM, Iqh 
parfleuton of tnrtr debts or 
claims, and toe nanit j ms 
oddresm of uwfer SoUcttcn Uf 
any), to me untfcMM Qiristp- 
Dftcf MomiofToocha Rob A Os. 
Oedric House. 8-9 Eni Hmttng 
SfrrtL Loftdan EC4A 3 AS the 
LlgiidStof of the said OompBAy. 
and. if so reouiml by notice tn 
writing from Die nti Uquifattr. 
are. Personalty or Py torir Sotici- 
tort, lo come in and prove |h«tr 
dsbca ca- dfltna of such tlma and 
Place os shall be in sach 
noture. or in dofaufi thereof uiey 
wu be eactudcd from Die benefit 
of any distribution made before 
wfndrtti are proved 
dated utfs sot day or ochtimr 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Gets: Giggteswfcft 4 
CastortanS. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SAN REMO RALLY: Leedsrs after 13 
stages:!. C Saks (Sp. SuOaru) 3hr Unn 
S8s«.S.M WflsontGB. Ford) a I 3Q-. 3. D 
Auui (rr. Toyota) 1-39. 4. B Thrv (Bel. 
Rad) 1.42.5. M Bbsian (ft. Fotd) SJK, S. C 
McRae (GB. SUbaruj 22&. 

Enqtnst (Sns) 7-6.4-S. 7-6: J Eaob (Aue> t* 
T Men (Japai) fi-3. 7-5: T WoodWctoe 
(Ausi bi StMsuoha (Japan) 7-ft 3-8. si|A 
Mronc (GerJ bt S Qavtg (US) 8-4,6-4: T Ho 
(US) bl O One (Mac) fe, 6-3: W Masur 
(Ausl bt M Tabtun (Ausl 6-3,7-6: B Black 
tZm] bt R Weiss (USTse A CTBnen 
lUS) w H Ham (9m) 7-6. 6-2. Second 
round: T Martin (US) bt Ku*> 3-6.6-2. 6-2. 
Rusedski bt H FimAww |Aus) 7-6. 7-6, S 
Etftiem (Smj bt Ain: 8-1, 7-5: 
Wootfcrvjga bt D Wtreaton (US) S-6,6-3,7- 
6. G tamsevE (Ora) bt J Eagle (Ausl 7-6. &■ 
1: M Woodtorda (Aus) bt PdatawB-l, 6*2. 

I^a *A fnllVlI/HW tvvdi ma J ^ ■ 

traule. 
rtf” a ^ from which it is often atlM Ac 
Chinese Unworn. ^Dragons, kylins. and nB mumer of hideous 
and strange monstera.” -«««« muemu 
NURACHE 

S ot“cM^date. of a type peculiar to 
Sardbni^from SajdjjMan dmleeL Thewry sm^rtSss 

Nnraghes. They are strong 

QAS1DA 

RUGBY UNION 

N0TTIN91AM: LTA aufesnfl SSBfite kXtf- 
namant Mere FknC □ Skodi (Cz) bt R 
Wassen (Hoi) 5-7.7-6.6-1. 

SiSgga qatarrit POOD or ode 

“He ms ddigtdrf’u^rar'STO'niwit tfSLd'Sitk 
emotoon te the wild qpsidas that die oWmlnsaiii^^^^ 
SHEUA 

SCHOOLS OOUS MATCHES’, floral Scffflsi 
lamen 20 Cwnpbefl CoOede 17. 
s. BrumnSWs&n^an3:StAnSefn'&5 
am 12: St Mary's lOSAntroseB 

THEtffiffTlMES 

THFOflD: LTA Autunvt saMSta tour¬ 
nament (GB uniasa stated); Men: Rra 
round: J DavrJ&on ts (. MSigw 7-6.6ft R 
Vassal (Hofl bl H Capefl (Oert B-1, 6-3, T 
Spmte bt J MoaSfrl, W, 6ft G 
Henderson bt □ Wad 64, 6ft G Bas& 
tSwte) bt N Gould 7^. 6-1. P Hand bt G 
Oraoc \Qx) 6ft as. 6ft N Bogin bt G 
CunytS^ &3. 6-0; D Draper bt G 
Ssartamp pA) 7-e, 84; M Maotagon a D 
Saidas 7-6. 63 talk it k mat an r»M ^way hard to 

LIQUIDATOR 

RACING 

Ostrava. CzHcn Rapuwc Men's indoor 
tounoamont: Rrst room: J Svaneson rs«n\ 

l?W M-. -* fteoanunrit 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 

Coromenmy 

CaU 0891 500 123 

(Gffl bt S SMen (PcJ 6-3.84; J Bales tGB 

M 64. K Calsen (Den} t* M 
^oedee (Go) 6ft. 6-4; a Boftsdi (Frj« R 
OsztCzJB-I.W. ' ' 1 

Results 

TB. AW: ItaVs tournament Bret round 
(Qtad untess othemss stated) V Soafea 
(US) btO Seta fift. 7-s. j Bjortanan 
E Ran 7ft 7ft T fcBster 

NOTICES 
TO PLACE NOTICES PORTfOS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

CaU 0891100123 THE^S^TIMES 

FOOTBALL 
ACCOUNTANCY 

. AND FINANCE 
071-782 7101/7993 « 

FAX: 071-782 7827 
Reports and scores Brora 
uafnwanal matches 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Notices vc KUlqeaio coafinmukai and sbonld be 

received by 2J0pm two days prior to imerttoo. 

N MadredBM (Uhl S3.6- 
2. N Touziat (Fr) bl M MoGraQi (LSI 7ft 

Calls cost 39p per mmnle 
cheap rate 49p per minute 

a! all otter times 
_yachting 

BCC OIALLENGE. Loading podttonv lai 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

/EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE:. X : 
• THSHONE ADRIAN CRIBB • 
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BrDavid Hands, hxjgby correspondent 

TWO years' ago Wales de¬ 
clined tb award caps in a 
“friendly" international 
against Italy and may have 
thought . that victory by 31 
points, justified the decision. 
Not any more. The two coun¬ 
tries nwdt on an equal footing 
at Cardiff Arms Park this 
evening in the hope o€ appear- 
ing m next summers World 
Cup in South Africa as-'the 
leadingBurbpean quaEfira-. 

It has been a salutary 
rienoe for Wales to pre-qt_v 
for that tournament; m the 
process th£y have learnt much 
about themselves and their 
capacity to compete on the 
modern international stage, 
against countries who for jar 
too long were regarded by toe 
game's establishment as 
“emerging" forces. TheWelsh 
win tefi anyone who cares to 
ask that several have already 

Hie victor tonight win takea 
place in group C in South 
Africa, based in Johaimesburg 
alongside New Zealand, Ire¬ 
land and the winner of the 
Asian qualifying tournament 
to be played later this month. 
The loser will go to sea level in 
group B, with England, West¬ 
ern Samoa and Argentina 

and Alan Davies, file Welsh 
coach, has emphasised to his 
players the desirability of 
starting the Workl Cup at 
altitude — in Johannesburg — 
in file interests of a prolonged 
stay in the tournament. 

To do so they must beat art 
Italian side justifiably bullish 
in their approach, d&pfte the 
absence through injury, of 
three leading forwards and 
one of file-world’s great finish¬ 
ers, Marcello Cutnta It is a 
sad - cmntidenoe thafWales. 
foci wfi be wifitaut their own 
worid-dass wing. leuan .Ev¬ 
ans, though this duel is more 
totoirlikefy to be decided by the 
lacking erf Diego Dominguez 

aind Neil Jenkins, who share 
the unromantic world record 
for having scored eight penal¬ 
ty goals in an international. 

Dominguez accomplished 
that feat against Romania in 
Catania last month and no 
Bess a player than the world* 
leading points scorer, Michael 
Lynagh, warned yesterday: 
“He’s an excellent goaOdcker 
and also lacks well in open 
plagr. If he gets any penalties in 
the opposition half, bell land 
them. The Welsh must be 
aware of that and keep their 
disapfine.". 

It was against Lynagh* 
Australians last summer that 
Italy gave notice that they 
woe to be taken seriously- 
Unbeaten outside the interna¬ 
tionals, they Tan the Wallabies 
to 23-20 ana 20-7 in Brisbane 
and. Melbourne, and have 
improved their set-piece work 
considerably. However, 
Georges Caste, -their coach 
from Perpignan, said; “We 
could'lose all we achieved in 
Australia if we lose by a big 
score' against Wales. I am 
convinced we can compete 
with any scrum in the world." 
With many lineouts too, judg¬ 
ing by the athletic display of 
Carlo Chaxhinato againstRo- 
mania, who themselves out¬ 
played Wales in that phase in 
Bucharest a fortnight before. 
; Wales have the opportunity 
to play a game of breadth 
since they admit they lack the 
sheer size and bulk available 
in other nations. ' 
WALES: M A 

U.R 
WV  »-— 

I TOCfflT 

N (3 antes 
ran JflOMRB 

RHSDBUoonJUaislfcFU. 
mdneai.GRJeittvfSwenssSl.JD 

Darin (Neetfi). HT Taylor (CmfO). P T 

R^G CoUmt (POntypcUdO; E W 
TO*)- 

mOl P Vatxari flU^ t Piencasala 
S Borden; (ItoriOo), M .Bonoosl 

A Troncxm fti 
attain), C Orfrnd 
ffwiso). O Anne 
U«»). D Sa*ofa (ti 
(Sn Darag. C 

st-.M Cuuta 
(Piacenza). G 

SET 

121994 

KUW EVANS 

Mood in full flight during a sunlit Wales training session in Cardiff yesterday 

Redruth handed return trip 
AFTER living dangerously in 
southeast Loudon last week¬ 
end. Redruth were sent back 
there when toe draw was 
made yesterday fra- the third 
round of the Pflkington Cup 
(David Hands writes). The 
Comishmen secured victory 
over Askeans in extra time; 
now, they are required to 
dispose of Blacfcbeath. among 
die pacesetters in die third 
division of fire Courage Chibs 
Championship. 

^ Their county colleagues 
from Launceston at least re¬ 
ceived the benefit of a -home 
draw, against Exeter, after 
their unexpected defeat of 
Henley. Three divisions sepa¬ 
rate the dubs in foe league, 
but the kicking of Danny 
Sloman. die centre; carried 
Launceston thnmghZ7-5. 

li-rtri" irn-mm iSpsPi] 

THffffi) ROUND: South: . 
Cfifton: Lydroy v Reading;_ 
Redanh: Havant v Ftichmond; High 
Wycombe v Tabard; Launceston v 
Exeter. North: Tynedato v Rugby Lions; 
Camp Hi v Sandal, West Parti v Bedford; 
Aspakria v Scunthorpe; Harrogate v 
UchfieW; Rofflatiam v WhariadafeT 

lies to be played on November 5 

After the third round, to be 
played on Novembers, the 20 
big guns from the first and 
second divisions will join in. 
and there may be some tight 
contests — none more so, 
perhaps, than Basingstoke’s 
meeting with Clifton. They 
enjoyed a tremendous first- 
roond tussle four years ago 
before Clifton emerged vic¬ 
torious by four points. 

Three of the second-round 
games ended in one-point 
wins Clifton at Ruislip, Scun¬ 
thorpe at home to Hereford, 
and Tynedale against Otiey. 
Tynedale were 19-3 down in 
the first half but struck back 
so successfully that Michael 
Old. the son of toe former 
England standoff half. Alan, 
was able to kick the winning 
penalty goal with only min¬ 
utes remaining. 

Tynedale will have to be at 
their best at home to Rugby. 
Rugby, along with Black- 
heath. Bedford — toe former 
winners — and Richmond are 
the most famous names left in 
fire competition at this stage, 
bnt Richmond have to travel 
to Havant where they lost by 
a point in the league last 
season. 

Bath poised 
to offer 

comeback 
chance 

to Guscott 
By David Hands 

BATH’S selectors this evening 
choose their XV to play West 
Hartlepool on Saturday, amid 
speculation that Jeremy 
Guscott is poised to make his 
return to rugby union after 
almost a year. The England 
centre will not commit himself 
beyond confirming his avail¬ 
ability for any of the club's 
teams, but Bath may feel they 
require his midfield skills 
sooner rather than later. 

Guscott, 29, played only 
three games last season before 
a pelvic condition became too 
much for him. Prolonged rest 
has left him pain-free, al¬ 
though some six weeks of 
treatment must still be com¬ 
pleted. He has trained with his 
dub and with the national 
squad and colleagues confirm 
his good health. 

However, Bath must first 
decide .whether it is appropri¬ 
ate even for so talented a 
player as Guscott to return to 
first-division league action 
straight away, or whether he 
should play a second-team 
game to convince everyone of 
his well-being. He trained 
with Bath’s forwards on Mon¬ 
day and admitted: “I had not 
had any physical contact and 
it's the part of the game you 
need to think about when 
you've been out so long with 
an injury." 

Jacques Olivier, the North¬ 
ern Transvaal wing, has been 
brought into the South African 
party to tour Wales. Scotland 
and Ireland after the with¬ 
drawal for disciplinary rea¬ 
sons of James Small. 

Mark Taylor, the Fontypool 
centre, wins his first A cap for 
Wales against the South Afri¬ 
cans at Newport on October 
26. He is joined by another 
debutant, Rob Appleyard. 
WALES A: A dement (Swansea. capLsni: 
D Manley (RontypnddL S Lewis (Pomy- 
prkld). M Taylor FortfypooO. N Wtfter 
(Canufft, A Davies (Canftfj. P John 
fCardfflj. I Bucket! (Swansea), B WDBams 
(Neath), L Midtoe (CenSft. 6 Oates 
(Swansea]. P Arnold (Swansea), D Jones 
iCartrif), R Apotayord (Swansea). S WO- 

\) Fteptacsrnerfcs: S HU (Car- 
(Swansea). R Howte^ 

Rams 
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THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 

MAO 

4BO 
2214 

183 
378 

2139 
2120 

£119 
21 T9 
£113 

300 
918 

400 
440 

BaddSkBsliQo UrBCtfpenttr 

ESVtay 

120 
400 

510 

446 

2004 

NotsnnBM MrRCodO 
HokMOttaD JHoUan 
DNSWMhw RlrJACurri* 

435 
183 

2003 

1987 

1079 

1975 

1970 

SeletXV MrRMkdGnfav 

CBy 

Mr B Smith 

640 

32D 

158 

98 

163 

1964 

1959 

TvunplonRFC Mfr 
C8nt Eastwood UkD 

361 

Toppers XV PQovrina 

520 

280 

183 

1949 

1940 

1940 

1MO 
1931 

1931* 

1925 

1905 

1904 

1904 

1903 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

The highest-scoring team on October S 
was Sawboy Terriers, which was select¬ 
ed by Ms Russell of Sawbridgewortb, 
Hertfordshire. 

Her team achieved a rated points score 
of 720, which boosts it to the position of 
95th overall. 

Still leading this season is Mr Gary 
Pierce of Cheshire whose team. Baby in 

Wailing, remains in top spot for the third week running. 
Ms Russell wins two cases of Courage beer and a fully installed BT 

satellite system, enabling her to follow Sky Sports' coverage of the 
Courage Clubs Championship. 

The chib prize of five cases of Courage Directors Bitter, a Courage 
Best England shin and an England training shin signed by the current 
England squad, goes to Harlequins RPC which, in the case of the shins, 
might seem rather like taking coals to Newcastle - but no doubt they will 
be able to raffle them to good effect. 
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Grafs withdrawal 
deprives Brighton 
STEFFI Graf; six times toe champion, yesterday pulled out 
of the international women’s indoor tennis tournament at 
Brighton, which begins next Tuesday (Stuart Jones writes). 
Martina Hingis, the latest professional recruit on the 
Women’s Tennis Association tour, also announced that she 
has declined to enter. Neither withdrawal was a surprise. 
Graf, inactive since she lost to Arantxa Sdnchez Vicario in 
toe final of toe US Open last month, is pursuing a full 
recovery from a persistent back injury; Hingis, even at the 
age of 14. is being manoeuvred by her sponsors. 

Jana Novotna, the champioa will take Grafs place as the 
top seed in a field which has been significantly weakened. It 
is to feature only three other members of the world’s top 20 — 
Mary Joe Fernandez, Magdalena Maleeva and Anke 
Huber, the runner-up last year. 

Slow going in Harare 
CRICKET- Sri tanka crawled to 157 for one on the opening 
day of tberr first Test match against Zimbabwe in Harare 
yesterday. In a painfully slow start to fire three-match series. 
Sri Lanka, who won the toss, scored 51 runs in the opening 
session, 47 in toe second and 59 in the third. 

After a full day's play of 90 overs, Asanka Gurusinha, the 
opening batsman, was unbeaten on 67 and Sanjeewa 
Ranatunga, his fellow left-hander, on 65. The pair have so 
far added 129 runs for the second wicket in a partnership 
which spanned both lunch and tea. Both players look 4*2 
hours in reaching their half-centuries. The fewest runs in a 
day’s Test play was 95. between Pakistan and Australia at 
Karachi in 1956. 

British trio qualify 
YACHTING: Stuart Chfideriey, David Bedford and Andy 
Beadsworth. from Great Britain, have all won through from 
the qualifying rounds to compete in the Omega Gold Cup 
match race championship, which starts today in Hamilton 
harbour, Bermuda. In a tough opening round, Bedford is 
drawn against Peter GAmour, from Australia, the world 
Nol. while Chfideriey meets Magnus Holmberg. from 
Sweden. At least one British skipper will reach the second 
round, however, as Beadsworth faces Chris Law, the fifth 
seed. Eddie Warden Owen, toe second of the British seeded 
skippers, faces a tough challenge from John Cutler, of New 
Zealand. 

Chen has eye on medal 
TABLE TENNIS: Chen Xinhua hopes to repeat toe 
achievement of leading England to a medal in the world 
team cup when England begin their five-day campaign at 
Nimes. France today. Chen, toe former China international, 
helped England to a bronze on his debut for his adopted 
country four yean ago, and now at the age of 34 is arguably 
playing belter than he was then. England first meet Austria, 
the second seeds in their group. 

Hingis opens in style 
TENNIS: Martina Hingis started her second professional 
tournament with a confident 6-2 6-1 victory over the 
experienced Helena Sukova, from the Czech Republic 
Hingis, who only recently turned 14. took just 45 minutes to 
dispose of Sukova. 15 years her senior, in toe first round of 
toe Filderstadt tournament Sukova could not find any 
answer to the Swiss girl’s play, especially her passing shots. 

Vikings on rampage 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Anthony Parker returned an 
interception 44 yards for a touchdown and Warren Moon 
threw for 299 yards and another score as the Minnesota 
Vikings beat toe New York Giants 27-10. The victory moved 
the Vikings level in first place with Chicago in the NFC 
Central and put a damper on toe celebrations on a night 
when Lawrence Taylor’s No 56 was retired. 
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Bobble hats shipped out as 

Simonsen: m 
succeed 

: managing to 
by example 

"THE nightlife," the market¬ 
ing manager for die Faeroe 
Islands Tourist Board said, “is 
not something that takes your 
breath away." So, within four 
hours of arriving in Scotland 
for their European champion¬ 
ship qualifying match tonight, 
the Faeroe Islanders were 
clubbing at Victoria's. By pop¬ 
ular vote, it was better than 
anything back home. “More 
expensive, but bigger and 
much louder music,” one said. 

In case Allan Simonsen is 
reading this, it must be noted 
that the Faeroes nightclub 
party comprised officials and 
journalists only, no players. 
Until recently that might have 
been different bit Simonsen's 
appointment as manager last 
January has brought a sharp¬ 
er professionalism to the 
squad of amateurs bom die 
group of 18 islands 364 miles 
off Aberdeen in the North 
Atlantia "A group of green 

islands in the purest ocean in 
the world. Ear away from the 
smoke and noise of the big 
cities.” the brochure says. 
Population 45.000 and falling. 

You may remember Simon¬ 
sen- He was die 1977 Euro¬ 
pean footballer of the year 
while with Borussia Mon- 
chengladbach and a diminu¬ 
tive dynamo for Denmark 
who later played for Chariton 
Athletic. The Faeroes is an 
autonomous province of Den¬ 
mark. with the world’s small¬ 
est parliament and Simonsen 
became manager because he 
wanted, he said, to help the 
Faeroes. “I am trying to make 
the players more professional 
in their outlook." Simsonsen 
said. 

Now, a Faeroese who wants 
to play for his country cannot 
talk to the media without the 
manager's permission. Nor 
can he behave like a tourist 
and visit the sights. The goal- 

David Powell on the football minnows out to 

make waves with a professional approach ’ 

keeper who used to wear his 
bobble hat during matches 
has given it up because he 
wants to look serious. 
Simonsen has squeezed the 
cartoon humour out of Faero¬ 
ese footbalL 

“We look up to him as a 
great player and he inspires us 
through his personality," Jens 
Erik Rasmussen, the forward, 
said. “He has played at die top 
and knows everything.” Per¬ 
haps not everything, but more 
than anyone in the Faeroes 
since Scottish visitors intro¬ 
duced diem to the game in 
1892. 

“We are not used to this 
super-professional way of do¬ 
ing things," Jakup Midjord, 
the team doctor, said “Before, 
we had a more relaxed atmo¬ 

sphere. The players could go 
swimming and shopping.” 

The shopping had to be 
done before Simonsen arrived 
on Monday, the day after die 
main party. Not that they 
could afford much. The aver¬ 
age income tax in . the Faeroe 
Islands is 54. per cent and. 
apart from a small allowance, 
the players are not paid to 
represent their country. Even 
die incentives would not stand 
a good day's shopping: £100 
each if the team scores; £200 
for a draw; £400 for a win. 

"This morning they went 
shopping, now the fun is 
over." simonsen said as he 
arrived. On the training 
ground he queried the absence 
of nets from the goals. The 
Faeroese have been staying in 

a second-class hotel, but 
Simonsen-drew a tine at 
training withoutnets. 

Talk of nets among Faeroese 
normally comes in connection 
with fishing, fishing accounts 
for 90 per cent of trade there 
and, as if to remind Scotland 
thai their visitors- are ama¬ 
teurs living temporary lives as 
professionals, the Faeroes win 
be playing without Abraham 
Hansen, their, captain. Hare 
sen was unable to get time, off 
work; gone fishing instead. \ 

There is only one profes¬ 
sional theatre in the Faeroe 
Islands, one decent nighfeUib, 
dne gotf course, and crime is 
almost noifcenstmt. It is as 
well their Glasgow hotd-roob 
doors are sdflocking because 
the players are not security 
conscious, as their defensive 
record might suggest In the 
Faeroes, you do not lock up 
when you go out “Crime on 

iland i the isl is rare;** Jan 

Mortensen. the tourist boards 
managing dfrason said. And; 
in Glasgow?. On Monday 
alone, 93 incidents were at¬ 
tended by Strathclyde policein 
the city centre square mile; ■ -■ 
‘ The Faeroe Istends haw lost 
fear last-nine matches, their 
successes as isolated as their 
geographirad.position. They 
have only one grass pitch, .at 
the national stadium., Ont^ 

, though, they stunned interna,-, 
tion&l fartbalLbeafing Austria 
1-0. It wasa European champ¬ 
ionship: qualifying game in 
1990. Scotland beware. , -V. 

“Normally, Scotland should 
win. but. die Faeroe. Islands 
haw surprised before, so why 
ndt against Sootiand?”-Sirnon- 
sen said. He.was asked to 
name his dangerous, players.. 
“I have-nothing from the 
manager of Scotland, so I will 
giveinmmXhinK also." came 
the reply. Nowmere’ 
sianalismfor you. 

:’s profes- 

Brown warns 
Scots against 
complacency 

By Kevin McCarra 

TH E fetching brochure for the 
Faeroe Islands singles out the 
17th-century fortress of 
Skansen, built to protect the 
town of Torshavn. This 
stronghold prudently surren¬ 
dered without a shot being 
fired whenever it came under 
attack. Scotland take the field 
at Hampden Park this eve¬ 
ning in the hope that die spirit 
of capitulation has survived 
the centuries intact 

If the Faeroese players do 
prove doughty in this Euro¬ 
pean championship tie, how¬ 
ever. there is still a natural 

GROUP EIGHT 

RESULTS: Fn land 0 Scotland 2. Faeroe 
islands i Oeeca 5. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES: Scotland v 
Faeroe Islands, Green v Frtand. 
Russia v San Manna 

assumption that the defence of 
a visiting side which has not 
even drawn a match in the last 
three years will eventually be 
inundated. Scottish football 
has suffered much of late and 
here, apparently, is a chance 
to take it out on someone. 

After such tribulations at 
dub level as Aberdeen’s de¬ 
feat. in the Uefa Cup. by 
Skonto Riga, of Latvia, the 
country would be pleased to 
see the Scotland team do a 
little bullying. Such atavistic 
impulses, however, make life 
awkward for Craig Brown, the 
national coach. He is not given 
to sneering at the opposition 
yet must agree that the Faeroe 
Islands should be trounced. 

“We, too. would struggle.” 
Brown admitted, searching 
for an analogy, “if we could 
only pick people born in 

Kilmarnock " At the same 
time, he is also droll in 
disowning headlines which 
quoted him as boasting that 
Scotland “would take six off 
the Faeroe Islands". Brown, a 
former college lecturer protest¬ 
ed: “I would have said ‘take six 
from the Faeroe Islands'." 

This, though, is no time for 
grammar, or even footballing, 
formalities. Scotland must 
seek immediate and overpow¬ 
ering control in this match. A 
few injuries, notably to Gary 
McAllister, the Leeds United 
captain, have interfered with 
Brown's plans, but he might 
in any case have sacrificed one 
of his customary midfield 
players to include an extra 
attacker. Pat Nevin, the 
Tranmere Rovers winger, is 
widely expected to make a rare 
appearance in the line-up. 
Brown may also be tempted to 
field Scott Booth, the rena¬ 
scent Aberdeen striker who is 
full of energy and goals. 

Brown has built a patient, 
methodical team. His great 
asset is a midfield possessing 
the dexterity of Paul McStay, 
John Collins and McAllister, 
whose careful work extracted 
a fine 2-0 victory in Finland 
last month. Tonight, though, 
Scotland must play with some 
abandon in attack. 

The Faeroe Islands, with 
their captain, Abraham Han¬ 
sen. at home because of work 
commitments, should pose Lit¬ 
tle threat. Complacency is the 
only real danger. Brown has 
taken care to remind them. 

(ttsarr of MdMfwn). 
tani — S (Heart of MfcftuhLani — S McKknmfe 

fAtoontacn), P Nevin (Tranrare Rovers), P 
McStay (Cette). J ColfiriB {Cettej, T Boyd 
fCeidc) —SBootfi (Aberdeen) .JMcQray 
fScflon Wanderers). 
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Hamilton, long to discover the 
realities of managing hforth- 
em Ireland. Tonight hehas to 
choose between a labourer 
and a coalman to keep goal in 
tbrir European^champwn^iip 
group six qualifying match 
with Austria: in the Ernst 
Happl Stadium.,. 
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From Russell Kempson 

IN KISHINEV. MOLDAVIA 

BARRY Horne has been 
spared the embarrassing ex¬ 
cesses of Eve rum's worst start 
to a season in their 116-year 
history. Injury on a pre-season 
tour, and subsequent surgery 
to repair knee ligament dam¬ 
age, have kept him out of the 
intense Goodison Park spot¬ 
light Yet here tonight in the 
Republican Stadium, the pres¬ 
sure resumes. 

Home, 32, captains Wales 
against Moldavia, for the sec¬ 
ond match of their European 
championship group seven 
qualifying campaign, without 
die benefit of a first-team 
outing this season or die 
services of four of his most 
capable international col¬ 
leagues — Ian Rush. Mail 
Hughes. Ryan Giggs and 
Dean Saunders. A passionate. 

RESULTS: Georgia 0 Moldavia 1: Wales 
2AtoanaO. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES: Moldavia v 
Wales. Bulgaria v Georgia. 

sell-out crowd of 22,000 for 
Moldavia’s first home match 
since gaining entry to the 
brethren of Fife, football's 
world governing body, will 
create an exacting stage on 
which to return. 

Mike Smith, the Wales 
manager, has no fears and 
Home, too. is ready. “I've been 
fully fit for some time and I’ve 
been disappointed not to have 
played in at least a couple of 
Premiership matches.” he 
said. "Mike knows me and 
trusts me. and I'm grateful for 
the chance." 

Wales will need Home's 
experience and graft in a side 
showing five changes from 
that which beat Albania 2-0 in 
Cardiff last month. Paul 
Bod in and Andy Melville are 
relegated to the substitutes 
while Jeremy Goss has joined 
Rush and Giggs on the casual- 

Macari 
takes 

Celtic to 
court 

LOU Macari has stoned a 
court action against Celtic, 
claiming more than E400.000 
in compensation for wrongful 
dismissal. Macari. now man¬ 
ager of Stoke City, was dis¬ 
missed by Celtic managing 
director. Fergus McCann, on 
June 16 of this year. 

He had been Celtic manag¬ 
er for little more than seven 
months, and yesterday a sum¬ 
mons was raised with Scot¬ 
land's Court of Session 
claiming £431,000 as "dam¬ 
ages against wrongful 
dismissal". 

Macari's solicitor. Derek 
Currie, said: “A claim was 
intimated to Celtic some weeks 
ago. As a result of Celtic's 
refusal to entertain this claim, 
instructions were received to 
raise court proceedings for 
compensation arising out of 
Mr Macari’s summary dis¬ 
missal. 1 can confirm that a 
summons was served upon 
Celtic Football Chib.” 

Celtic have said they will 
defend the action vigorously. 
They have also cot firmed that 
they will now proceed to sue 
Macari over what they regard 
as negligent management 

Gordon Strachan an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he is to 
retire from playing at the end 
of the season, he Leeds and 
former Dundee. Aberdeen. 
Manchester United .and Scot¬ 
land winger will be 38 when 
he brings the curtain down cm 
a career which began in 1971. 

Strachan. capped 50 times 
by Scotland, is rerovering 
from his second back opera¬ 
tion in two years but said the 
injury had played no pan in 
his decision. “I made my 
derision before the start of die 
season." he said. 

with- seven caps from 
his days at Oxford United. He 
won foe last fftreeyears ago in 
foe I-i draw with the Raeroe 
Islands ini - Belfast and has 
jiayed against, Austria in Vi¬ 
enna before. 

ffry- prgrjpafisriHr» LttDOPt; 
.who mcwed.iqp from' park 
football to the -Irish League 

. _sM- 

only four yearn ago at foe age 
of 26, is even more raw. He 
has, however,' impressed in 
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RESULTS? N‘lwiand4 Unttenstein i. 
Uachtansetn 0 Aiahja.4. LaMa 0 
frBtandS,N Ireland 1 Portugal 2, Lahtel 
Portugal a.;' 
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Today*. nitm Aveti*' v Northm 
VcKsna, mu ruBommcon. . - 

•liS 
51-: 

linfidd V Eartpean: matrix, 
giving ad^utsBbadnm icfisplay 
last' season . in Xinuodls 2-1 
(foleat in TbBisiriQ. the Euro¬ 
pean Oqi That,: however,- is 
little .enoiigft to base'a;daan 
for nidusfon fomght. 

Thiegame &, mfoortaht for 
Jbotfi countries iPfoey are to 
maintain hdpes:Qf dhaDengmg 
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Ptetugal and Irriftnd for, a 
plane m the final&cAfter foeir 
failure to qualify for the-WorW 
Cup,and aJuanfliatingf defeat 
by foeFaooe Islands. Austria, 
are in a state of .flux but; as 
Hamilton; reflected yuefolfy, 
foe. disparity., in resources is 
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Smith, foe Wales manager, and Phillips get foeir first look at foe Republican Stadium in Moldavia yesterday 

ty list In come Home. Kit 
Symons. Mark Pembridge, 
Mark Bowen and I wan 
Roberts. 

Tactically, Smith has also 
reconsidered his options. Adri¬ 
an Williams reverts to his 
usual dub position at centre 
back, with Symons replacing 
him at right back, and Roberts 
is likely to plough a lone 
furrow up front, with Gary 
Speed and Nathan Blake ex¬ 
pected to offer regular sup¬ 

port. The big names are 
missing but there is no point 
in looking backwards,” Smith 
said. “It’S a chance for us to- 
prove how flexible we are how 
we are able to cope with what 
will almost certainly be an 
emotional occasion.” 

A foretaste of what may 
await them at the all-seat—or 
rather all-bench—Republican 
Stadium came when Wales 
lost foeir European under-21 
championship qualifying tie 

1-0 yesterday, Sergei Kirilov 
scoring the winner in the 26th. 
minute. The Moldavian play¬ 
ers were clearly well-^versed in- 
foe art of amateur dramatics 
and Wales, instead of concen¬ 
trating their efforts on forcing 
a late equaliser, were dragged 
into a series of petty, niggling 
fouls. 

Allied to the defeat, four 
bookings — for Bird. Hartson, 
Page and Jones — further 
blotted their copybook- If the 

senior statesmen allow- thenar 
selves to become embfttoed-tn 
similar antics tonight; foeir. 
objective could degenerate 
into no more -than - frantic. 
suivivaL - - 
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WALES: N SouM (tartan): K 
ftasmacMN), M Down 
VMams {resting}. C ChJeraan (Grata! 
Fttac0|. D PfJkw (Nottingham Forest)* D 
Home (Evertonj, M Pembridge {Derby 

A 

UnAedJ, G Spaod (Leeds.Unftecfl,- 
b: A Roberts. (Queens--J^k 

Rangos). P -BocBn (SwMon Town)' A 
Mawte 4 Oorrtotb^ 

□ The Marefoester City cen¬ 
tral -■ defender, AJan 
KeriSaghan, ^was today given 

-.the chance'to revfye ids inter¬ 
national: career with Ireland 
when he .was named in the 
-sfoe to fo^-.tfeditenstein.in 
Dublin tonight >. 

P Benner (fcefjCL G KsCy 
A Kemaghan {Mancteter 

P Babb (Luopoon. D M 

ffifysssgssi 
J, s Staunton (Aston VSa). N 

ttAy. gtenchaatst Qw, T Coyns 
.(UOTOWl). 
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United Manchester United will con¬ 
sider moving from Old 
Trafford if they cannot 

build a new tripledecker stand to 
accommodate a further 10.000 specta¬ 
tors at foeir traditional home: 

With Manchester now ready to get 
a new 80.000-seal ground, because 
the cify seems increasingly likely to 
host foe 2002 Commonwealth 
Games, there is speculation that 
United could move their headquar¬ 
ters into what would be a national 
stadium of foe North. 

Martin Edwards, foe chief execu¬ 
tive of United, said, however "Mak¬ 
ing Old Trafford bigger is what our 
supporters wanL" But to construct a 
triple-decker north stand to replace 
the smaller one originally built for 
foe 1966 World Cup, requires United 
to buy the adjoining land from 
Trafford Park Estates, who are 
reluctant to sett 

Despite spending £13 million on 

John Goodbody says a proposed new national stadium 

in Manchester may solve the club’s expansion problems 

improvements since 1990, Old 
Trafford has only -14,000 seats and. 
for most matches, has to turn away 
thousands of spectators. The dub Iras 
more than 100.000 members. 

Sir Roland Smith, chairman of 
Manchester United pic said: "We 
have a number of options to consider. 
A tripledecker is just one of them 
and thought must be given to 
whether we would be better off 
moving to another site.” 

The stadium for foe Common¬ 
wealth Games is planned for East- 
lands, five miles away on foe other 
side erf Manchester. Tomorrow, foe 
22 Premiership chairmen wffl meet in 
London to hear a presentation from 
Graham Stringer. leader of 
Manchester City CoundL and Sir 

Bob Scott leader of foe Common¬ 
wealth Gaines bid,‘ about the 
stadium.; 1 

Scott said: "There are two distinct 
things. One is Old Trafford and the-, 
other is a national stadium in the 
North. There is no reason why there ' 
should notbe a new stadium and also 

. an enlarged Oft .Trafford.” 
It is accepted that a any such 

stadium must be based on tegular 
use for-footbalL That end can be 
either through a leading chib side or 
by hosting importairf matches' such 
as England internationals. EA Cop 
semi-finals and final, tfe finals of 
other trophies and foe play-offs. 

The Football -Association - has a 
contract with Wembley which lasts 
until 2002. Eaziier this year the two 

sides, whose relationship had previ- 
. onsty been strained, signed a market¬ 
ing agreement As a result foe FA 
wffl have Jess desire to movie all its 
leading, events north, should a nat¬ 
ional stadium be buOt there. 
.'Last year, Wembley, with a capari- 
ly of 80^000, staged 22 kadmg sports 
events, attracting a total of Umillkm 
'people. There were also eight pop 
-concerts-and three gr^xiund meet¬ 
ings a week. The stadium is still 
making only a small profit, however, 
despite being able to share the 
overheads with the- rest of the 
Wi 

seems bound to get a 
-new stadium in any event No-other 
cify has confirmed its candidature for 
the 2002 Commonwealth Gaines and 
there are hopes that it will be built 
with money out of foe Mfltamium 
Fund: The question remains, bow- 

r: what will h be used for after the 

Sprint winner cries foul 
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JAPANESE officials yesterday denied 
a charge by foe Asian Games 100 
metres champion. Mansoor Talal al- 
Rahim, foa: they tried to bias foe final 
in favour of a local athlete by calling 
five false starts. 

“We went by the book. What he 
[Mansoor] said was not true." Yasushi 
Hasegawa. foe chief starter, said after 
a meeting of Games officials in 
Hiroshima discussed foe issue late into 
the evening. 

Hasegawa, 43. was not foe starter 
for foe 100 metres but is foe leading 
starting official for all athletics events. 

Mansoor. of Qatar, said foe starter 
tried to disqualify him with the 
repeated false starts to pave foe way for 
a victory for Japan's Saioru Inoue who. 
with Kazakhstani Vital! Savin, 
achieved the fastest gualifying times on 
Monday for foe final. Savin won the 
silver medal. 

They wanted me out of the race, foe 
Starter wanted foe Japanese to win iL 
But God was with me," Mansoor said. 
His victory, in a lime of lO.iSsec. broke 
his own Gaines mark of IOJOscc set at 

Seoul in 1986 and equalled by him in 
Peking in 1990. He announced his 
retirement after yesterdays final. 

Hasegawa said that the first two 
false starts were not disputed and the 
offender, Anvar Kouchmouradov of 
Uzbekistan, was disqualified. The 
other three times foe seven remaining 
athletes were called back because there 
was no unanimity in the judgments of 
the equipment, the starter and the 
recaller.” Hasegawa said. 

On starts three, four and five, the 
equipment called foul, but not the 
starter, Shiageru Nakano. of Japan, or 
the two officials who were in charge of 
recalling athletes from a false start 

He said Mansoor was responsible, 
according to the equipment, for the 
third and fifth false starts. Hasegawa 
said the equipment had been tried and. 
tested in previous international 
meetings/'But in disputes, we go by the 
judgment of the eye, not foe equip¬ 
ment In foe end, it is always my 
decision." 

Results, page 43 
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KEN Doherty, winner of the Regal 
Masters snooker tournament last 
month, was required jo keep a cool 
head and dismiss/thoughts of an. 
unexpected defeat before he beat Ken 
Owers, of Fleetwood. 5-3 In the first 
round of tite .Skoda Grand Frix at 
Derby yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 

Owers, the world No 122, has en¬ 
joyed little success in eight years as a 
professional and "was seat as some¬ 
thing of a sacrificial Tarab. When he 
recovered from the loss of the opening 
frame to lead 3-1 at the interval foe 
biggest surprise of the season so far 
became a distinct possfltilify; - -. 

In the early weeks of the 199495 
season, though. Doherty has proved 
more than oitoe that such, situations do 
not generate panic Breaks of 39, 55 
and 68 carried Doherty- odlto/ feyd 
terms at 3-3 and -afta wmnmg a 
scrappy seventh frame, he added the 
eighth with a run of 5£L : • ■ ‘ ..'fr'' 

Doherty, foe No 7 seed, admitted 
that he had Teared the w^ 
Owers led 3-L However the irishmans 
who fought back from 1-4 before losing 

f * 

54 to Stephen Hendry in foe quarter¬ 
finals of foe Dubai Classic last week, 

to his successful rorae 
?ni4“S to ^ Ronnie 

6:5 a? the 
Mastm had been a positive 

influence on his thinking. 
to nexr week's 

tetraed pta». Dohetty. nmnewip in 
*!2ran<1 o£*e pasttwo 
ffara. mua.heat Marie Kng. of 
DdhSi aSF »<lw son of BiU King. 

- “ddoae ftfena. “I 
mow how Bill will be feeling even 

“C0lld 9X1 to§ him*m 
^Tratter how strong ' ^ 

:Dt^ff^®§^tomoriow> * 
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Master’s career 
By Julian Muscat 

THE racing career of Wagon 
Master isalmost certainly 
over after the four-year-old 
recently sustained a tendon 
injury that is under examina¬ 
tion by veterinarians. 

Angus Gold^ racing manag¬ 
er to the coirs owner. Shaikh 
Hamdan At-Maktoum, sug¬ 
gested yesterday that Wagon 
Master was unlikely to recov¬ 
er sufficiently to embark on 
the campaign mapped out for 
him next season, culminating 
in the Forte Prix tie 1’Arc de 
Triomphe. 

Gold said yesterday: “It 
doesn’t lode very good. There 
was a tot of heat in. the tendon 

ED BYRNE 

Nap: LINTON ROCKS 
(2,]&Exeteri . - 

Nest best Bankhead 
(130 Utroxeter) - 

which, while!: not iife-threatenr 
ing, is the kind that horses 
rarely recover from. We will 
know more once die vets have 
scanned the limb and complet¬ 
ed their report." 

Wagon Master’s premature 
retirement wilLbe most' sorely 
felt by his trainer', Alec Stew¬ 
art, who has brought the best 
put of the cob this season. An 
improving son of Rainbow 
Quest, Wagon Master landed 
three group races and finished 
third behind King’s Theatre in 
the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot on his only 
stan in group one company. 

The irony behind Wagon 
Master's injury is that connec¬ 
tions deliberately resisted the 
temptation to supplement him 

Wagon Master, winning the September Stakes at Kemp ton. may be forced into early retirement because of a tendon injury 

for the Arc ten days ago. With 
another season under his belt 
Shaikh . Hamdan believed 
Wagon Masters rate of im¬ 
provement would have given 
him a realistic chance of 
landing the Taxis showpiece. 
. As for Stewart, Wagon Mas¬ 
ter has spearheaded his reviv¬ 
al this season ..after a 

debilitating virus all but 
brought his yard to a stand¬ 
still. Stewart would have lost 
tbe horse to Dubai had Wagon 
Master failed to win the 
Cumberland* Lodge Stakes at 
Ascot three weeks ago. but tbe 
bolt travelled like a winner 
throughout in dismissing Ur¬ 
gent Request by five lengths. 

The career of Erhaab. 
another of'Shaikh Hamdan’s 
leading lights, also met with 
an early conclusion when the 
Derby winner was found to 
have damaged suspensory fig- 
aments. Meanwhile. Meht- 
haaf. the shaikh's Irish 1,000 
Guineas winner, remains 
sound in limb after working 

satisfactorily yesterday morn¬ 
ing on the Arundel gallops of 
her trainer. John Dunlop. 
However, no decision about 
her participation in Satur¬ 
day's Champion Stakes at 
Newmarket wifi be made until 
the day before the race. 

“Mr Dunlop will be return¬ 
ing home from the Newmar¬ 

ket sales on Friday morning,” 
Gold said. “He wants to have 
a look at her before making up 
his mind, and I imagine he 
will be pleased to hear of any 
rain.” Mehthaafs last outing 
saw her finish a disappointing 
last of nine in the Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes, when she 
showed signs of losing her 

summer coat Her partidpa- 
- non must be in serious doubt 

If a spell of rain would suit 
Mehthaaf, it would compro¬ 
mise the chances of Muhtar- 
ram, Shaikh Hamdan's other 
representative in the same 
race. Although Muhtarram 
sported blinkers when he 
worked at Newmarket last 
Saturday, Gold said it was in 
the hands of his trainer, John 
Gosden, whether the four- 
year-old would wear them in 
the big race. 

David Loder's hopes that 
Michael Kinane would be free 
to partner La Confederation in 
the Champion Stakes disap¬ 
peared yesterday when Kin¬ 
ane was claimed.to ride in 
Ireland by his main employer. 
Dermal Weld His place in the 
saddle will go to Kevin Darley. 
who steered La Confederation 
to victory in the Sun Chariot 
Stakes over the course and 
distance last month. 

La Confederation has been 
quick to make her mark since 
transferring to Loder from 
Andre Fab re, where her aver¬ 
sion to starting stalls was 
exacerbated by the stalls han¬ 
dlers in France. Her most 
recent victory illustrated her 
natural ability, as befits a 
daughter of Nureyev and the 
1987 Oaks heroine. Unite. 

“She has come out of her 
last race at Newmarket in 
good shape,” Loder said yes¬ 
terday. “The Champion 

. Stakes will be her last race of 
the season: we have nothing to 
lose and everything to gain." 

La Confederation wifi have 
to continue her improvement 
if she is to dethrone Hatoof. a 
runaway winner of the race 12 

months ago. Hatoof remains 
the 11-8 favourite with William 
Hill, who then bet: 6-1 
Muhtarram, 13-2 La Confeder¬ 
ation and Grand Lodge. 
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■ 4.00 Court Rapier 
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i Bod, 12-1 ones 

FORM FOCUS 
FRANKLY MY DEAR 2S1H 68>t4 7 to Royal Del 
to nonce hanfle 4 Uartia fiasen OnJliiM. 
nood to fem) on oeauftnetB start- MONKEY BOY 
»» Titjn’SKSSs at 5raM0 (ML 
tmi B3 un. W6HT BOAT tried on Gib MS to 
MocM*! b nines tradfe a IfaW Raan Bm lt 
1UML good). PASS8C PLAYER MB ettort on »e 

fTTYT1 * -■» ;.<i H ■ ■ ~ . ■- - :■, .IJ. . i - *mi - aj?! 
K‘" ^*1 jrvvt.2 ' 

tej 31 M of 6 V Beetee ft 
fin C 0«f to ftaifl ft August SiPSmtol 

5^-jK5sssasrasS5ffgs 
M d < to Jtftte Rmlfl ft nonce hvdle at 

On 110yd. M at PjgBmJe dart. 
OSSPUW (up) 

401 -21FF30- 
482 2464# 
403 44QP-FT 
404 . F13244- 
405 J&423P 
406 56MD 
407 FL213U 
408 24383 

OCWfiMi 1S6 j^S)(P Whelan) M$JRfenap$-i1-lfl__ 
WMABUCK4 (Ms PQa*tof^ R Olcifci 1111-10_ 
SIBPFASIffl 2ff£)(Mrs A M IfcS L SdrfaV 9-11-6 
TARTAN TRADEnMS 1S8 {6HW MBs) G fLchads 7-11-4_ 
COURT WB 26 (F£)« P&y)'R ttlar 12-10-10_ 
MICH D018 (CD J.&S) (Ita S H8tD4 lMs> 8 WDton B-1D-6_ 
ADAMA8ElM%F^1tC fwes) JIMfe 10-1M_'_ 
LAW BLAKaiYH (0) U B ftoft«0 B-11W_ 

LU» Dhteiuj 9-6. . 
BETTW&W 

. Dfloft»(4) 95 
_ Dlfftratti m 
— A Thomm ® 

BHntog M 
— - P Carey 09 
— RFanai 93 
_TBay 91 
— JSigMo 9l 

. 7-2 TtoTmiiwihrtTw 9-2 Coal War. 5-1 Qwy Gale. 0-1 etas 

FORM FOCUS 

Strong challenge for Japan Cup 
THERE were 23 European- 
trained horses among the 
initial nominations for the 
Japan Cup when the applica¬ 
tions were released yesterday 
by the Japanese Raang Asso¬ 
ciation (IRA). 

A total of 57 horses from 
countries outside Japan have 
been put forward to take their 
chance in the richest race in 
the world — worth £1.038.083 
to tbe winner — run over lh 
miles at Tokyo on Sunday, 
November 27. 

The British-trained entries 
are headed by White Muzzle 
and Only Royale. sixth and 
seventh in the Arc respective¬ 

ly. The British contingent is 
completed by Muhtarram, 
Bob’s Return. Bolas. Close 
Conflict. Right Win. Environ¬ 
ment Friend and River North. 

If the Arc form is taken at 
face value, there is an even 
stronger challenge from 
France, with the second, third 
and fifth from the Arc. 
Hernando. Apple Tree and 
Bright Moon hoping to take 
part along with French Der¬ 
by winner Celtic Arms, Flag 
Down. Husband. Molesnes. 
Petit Loup, Tikkanen. Truly A 
Dream and Volochine. 

The Italian-trained Big 
Tobin and Shahmiad, and 

Germany’s Stemkonig com¬ 
plete the European entries. 

A maximum of ten horses 
trained outside Japan can 
rua consisting of four from 
America, four from Europe 
and two from Oceania. The 
Japanese make up the rest of 
the field with six runners. 

The JRA selects the horses 
from each region among the 
preliminarily nominated 
horses, taking into account 
the candidates’ relative merits 
and the intention of connec¬ 
tions to participate. The an¬ 
nouncement of the ten invited 
foreign horses will be made 
on October 25. 

StfffASIER bad Sapp&to 41 to ctasa hanfleap c 
ft Crisis (2m ft ' lKM. nod). TftATAN 
TODEMOS bestefotSfl2Pdft14 to fM 
la Mica' tauten chase a Banqoc Qa HOyt 
flood to aft). COAT RAPE) 3W id oT 8 to 
rtsoHi uraans vi RBfliMap ti 

tosfaLIIO ftn^ op pcrotemaB 
(2m 3L 

KHI DO El ad ft 6 

to Chsnoe The Ad In Imvhap tfan ft Wctcssibi 
(2m 41 llOpL (pod to sod). ADAUARE bes) Ad 
boa Mined l» 2fcl In novice chase over course 
and Attain (good to Ann). LADY BLAKBffiY 1 %i 
and neck 3nf ol 6 to Doan The tad ft handicap 
dfice ft SedDeUd (2m 9. good). 
Sftecta LffiYOAKBCT 

4.30 IRBfT BATHROOMS HANDICAP CHASE (£4,124: 3m 2f) (6 timers) 
51 (frees EttsMO N Natooon 10-11-10 J R Kaorngh SO 
(D,65) N TwtstovOjrtes 10-11-2_.. C Lfewelyn 94 

501 P111M MARCO BAY 11 (COF5) 
502 120PW- CHWBS GATE 179 
505 ISUSUf YOUR VIB1 7 (D Nniffi J Wk 8-1D-11___B Ctotefl 82 
504 23228*- UAKDBT5 WAY 172 (C.G.S) tta T Uchnes Stour 9-1M._G Upton 95 
505 OOUYV DWAOME 738 RLFS) (Sussa Rgnovrias Ud) (1 CTSuUwn 9-19-6 D OSltoran - 
508 0WIP- BUNC0M 187 (6^) (Saguvo SBHoi N Gasdec 8-10-0__R Suppfe SI 
lot banflgpc Bantam 9-11 
BETTDfG: 4-7 Nracn fey. 5-1 Channels Gate, B-i Mrakhi Ytos. in Ynr well. DraflrwL 12-1 Bianeam 

FORM FOCUS 
NENmMYtatfsftBMftfitttaCvta 
Mftcap tfn ft Chepstow (3m. good to snL 
Best eflort ccnyfaino tov-ftner. baa Bodnall %i 
ft 5-nmr iwnftcap chase omt cease nd to- 
tacetaifttDSrimfinftMUsBBOfLCHAN- 
®S SATE best effort beat Jfenster a in hanttai 
chan ft Neyutoa Abbot (3m 2t 11M. 0oodl on 
reappeanics last season. yoUR Wfll heft ftbori 
beat rtrtk Joe a ft notice dose a Itoydodi (2m 

4LsftB.UANDB\'SWAYhCftftfoitl%(2svdft6 
to tkagons to ft imlcao dose ft Mnubi 
Om. good to sod). OWADhE bed Fata Donling 
tod To nme chase ft Neftoi Abbft (3m a 
1 T0jH good to soft) ft Octoto 1992. wtti 
NELS &JE T9 3nL BUNCO* bed offal beat 
Yom^Uoa 9 ft tandem chase a Nobtoftan 
ram a now. 
Setedton: MEAAC0 BAY 

5-00 ROUND MEADOWS RACING STABLES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,469: 3m 110yd) (7 runners) 

C NSft 6-11-10_J R Kaaonagh 

'j£. 

THUNDERER 
22Q Once More For Luck. 2.50 Beaucadeau. 3.20 
Rady’s Dream. 3.50 MARCHWOOD (nap). A20 
Musthaveaswig. 450 Keep Your Distance. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.20 60LDSB0R0U6H JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,406:2m) (11 runners) 

1 1 WEATICR ALERT 18 (6) K ktagsi 11-5__ 
2 1 STEADFAST BJ1F 7 (Q J JOTtftll 11-0.... 
3 BQLLDOt 28F U Tomphns 10-12_ 
4 DIVERTWENIU9F Jnmy FitzgeGU 10-12. 
5 F?«CHT to 10-12_ 
fi JACK LEADER 145F U Krevnond ID-12.. - 
7 LJNC0LN TREASURE 9F M depman 70-12. 
8 LUCKY N00 72FM Cam&dto IQ-12_ 
9 ONCE MORE FDR LUCK 26F Mb M Rwetey 

10 D PLUNDER BAY 13 D Mdvban 10-12_ 
11 2 QAJJE PROSPECT 26 (V) J Glow 10-7_ 

__A S SmHb - 
.. A Rodie (5) - 
_ 0 BndDwaer - 
-II Dwyer - 
_A Drift - 
... D Bendey (3| - 
. WWbrfliftgtofl - 
. —_D Byrne - 
?0-i2 - PMvn - 

A Itaguft - 
_5McM - 

9-4 Ufealier AM 5-2 Oace More Far LucK 6-1 Bdlrft. 7-1 Uvemnem. 5-1 
10-1 Jaft toder. Pinter to. 14-1 atfn 

601 
as 
683 
•004 
605 
006 
007 

42321-2 
2431-0 

6P1114- 
URD4M 
44136-0 

ULURU 140F 
JAMESTOWN | 
TfC jewbjlsB 
PAJROCUES W 
MTHV1AY 34BM 
CRMML RECORD H 

y 35 (fi into B Pro 6-11-4_T Wft 
14 (v£>S) (Ifcs V Wad) Mrs V Waft 7-10-12— R Ms 80 

Ud) J toe 9-16-5_T Bey @ 96 
(YSollvan 9-HM_A P McCoy (5) 93 M weftmao ud) W Cfay 4-iO-a._Dtene to 82 

j J Allen 8-1 D-D,_ft* N BraSey 82 

Long handtoftE OtoM ftacord 9-13. Tap toeing 0-7. 
BEnwe 9-A Jareestowi Boy- W topby. 7-2 Utem. 6-1 Mracto, B-1 The Jewftte. 14-1 oftenl 

FORM FOCUS 
uumr 2WI 3ft 0110 
toflesj tortte ft Wbicesto (5m 911 
MKESnm B0T 131 2nd ft 6 
L^y bi Itoteap K«n)te mer come 2nd As&ce 
(rari to firra). Betef e&orl heal Hteten Oats 3W ft 
tBtfBcap tofte here (2m 41 iiOya. good) Bnft 
start tel soasoa IRE JEWELLER Witt* Noe 
Eqriwne 19 ft arsdnr iftdere1 mftdn hose ft 
Worn (3m. tod) M sad laft season. PATR0- 
CLUS qnftMhg Mfe, boa! Tasty 9 n novlcea' 

handhap lunBe ft Bangor (3m. good to soft) to 
Y 1(B 3rd ft Bto' INTERPLAY iffi 3rd ft 6 n ttflBsai in 

toriap tenta ft ncshxi Arid (3m 3L grad) 
CniMAL RECORD to rttort 3n) a15to 
Dteteft Mamonr In cxHtoes' ctenftp honte ft Exe- 
la (2m 37 1l6ycL_gooff to fern). TAP DANC&J6 
16141M ft 12 to Pw Jam Ja In sftOng handicap 
tote ft-Sedgrieft (2m 9 I10yd.goad to torn) 
on paiftftab tot 
Sctodton: JA8E5TDWN BOY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS ' Wte Rms % JOCKEYS Mms Rides % 
H Heretesra 5 20 250 S smnti totes 6 33 T&2 
JCMqr 15 £6 22.7 C umflyn 12 76 15.0 
H Twitton-Mee 12 56 21.4 J Fftlton 7 46 152 
G Wdanli 17 82 2D.T D Meredtt 3 21 143 
T Thomsra Jones 4 20 200 R Supple 9 ?2 125 
J JCNaffl . 5 26 122 t Be? 9 77 11.7 

2.50 GORDON FOSTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,250:2m 4t 110yd) {4} 

1 115/ QANCBfG RIVER 711 (D/.aS) P Cheesfire^ MMO 
M Dvryo - 

2 -132 BEAUCADEAU 71 (D3F/.G) U Barnes M1-1-- ADotreti 
3 2-3U SOUSE UQ 21 (C^S) ttn 3 Bodbune 9-11-0 C Havfthc. 97 
4 2P0- HOUtoDN 159 (D.F.GtS) J Johnson 6-10-0 - AMaguIr? 96 

5-4 Boucadera, im toftngfiner. 7-2Sonsie Wo, 9-2 HnKFttn. 

3.20 YORKSHHfcTYNE TSS TELEVISION 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.838: 2m) (7) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Going Around. 2.40 Galejade. 3.10 Nick The 
Dreamer. 3.40 Fawtey Flyer. 4.10 Drumstick. 4.40 
Cabin Hill. 

GOING. FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.025:2m 3f) (9 runners) 

1 3-11 
U3-1 

P45P- 
l 

MR 

GONG AROUND 15 (CD.G) Y teltey 6-1M2 H Wftantaon 
1 Tfh UNTCM ROCKS 11 (G.S) T Dunoon Jones 5-11-5 GUcCcul 

BANG ON TARGET 172 (5) Iff C Tunwr 6-10-12 - SBinrafti 
ROYAL LffE UNE1405 S Krugli 9-10-12_— C Maude 
ONG OF THE rtCKS 8 P Water 4-1 (Ml_J Frost 
RAKAZONA BEAU R Burite 4-lO-iT _ —- B Powefl 

0 SLSPTTTE 6 W € M Tiwet 4-10-T1_R Dliwoody 
0- WAJPR0 252 Mfe S WBkars. 4-10-11_UrBP&locA(7) 

BF“S PEIHIFLAUE 15 (G) N Mtidiefi 6-10-7. liss S Michel (7) 

Evens Unton Rods, 5-4 Going Aiouna. 12-1 tog On Tag* Rakaana beai.r0-i 
Sie^ptup. 2J-1 WdIfd; 50-i others 

2.40 DEAN & DYBALL MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,944:2m IF 110yd) (6) 

i 23-F 
0 

04 

3F2- 
341- 
006- 

2471 
2W 
11-0 
133- 

RED BfiMAN 9= (DJa) W Hftgft 8-11-lD_DByvne 
VASUV 9F (B.C 43 x.S) S Gofllogs 6-11 -7.AMapdrp 
8RAMBLQERRY161 (CD.S) Iks S Sratt 5-11-6 

TfchsdGuett 
RARFV5 DFkEAU 7 (D.G) J Baris 6-u-C (5al S Keiftdtoy 
AMC0S 723 p.G) Jmuiy Rtqgoftd &-10-11_MDwysr 
GOHfi PUBUCS5 (CO.F.G) PChee^BQjftiMO-7KJohnson 
TIE PREItfR EXPrKS 8F (D.S) B fed?) 4-10-1 

AttMted 

07 

86 
97 

& 

Leicester 
Going: (pod . 
gJ0(7TtoflT.A«tKtong Slack 13-27.2, 
GuDcsamottoa fii-2 bvj, 3. Lanttjflop 
H2-1>. A.-GoooyfoyiStoti^^ 23W 
Shhcf, m A Hanson. To® £10 £240. 
t22Q: £3.10, £4 70. DF- ES030 Tncr 
C5560.CSF1&45S3 Tncssr £41760 
MO {imtoli 1, Ktetoua (L D«a»- 
50 Sodukto ffl-li to); 3. Etanc4-i)i6 
ran 3ftL 3V?r. J Gooden Toae £3Sa £220. 
Cl 30 DF. £200 CSr:€807- 
3.00msw) S.StoOfZaalffig&ttgV- 
a T3tttr: 
and Our Wemtoft tarrMpccftentg 
MW_ Z Md O-i). 3. Bobo P16 

-I_- 

&exBgfflaag35g l 

ran Jil 3 MJtotea Tora. & 3D. 
a 00. El .60. DF: EBJO. CSF £9.76. 

[Im IIZT8H0)LSonaSh«pS9iOt 
7-1). 2. Ftosebony Toppmg 

Man (1D?1>F 4. 
___ [B-1). SraM's Wonder 6-1 

t3Y l9ran«6L2«AJDurtop.T^E6^ 

surumssffVli 
SSSSi Street C2CMJ- Pharnmneu* 3-1 
lav JTt JBfi.NR: L°*Ol 
N tt&Xsr Tote: C5B.70: £Z90. £2.40. EB-60. 
OF fi20M.CSF: £34-72 
*30 nm 
1&-1): 2. Inquteeor DOrite S. 
i^ffe (16-T). ^ SVS1 

BcdSkfl. ftl. 4*1 R HarnoruTf^ElT^- 
£4 id, StfiO. £19.60. DF: £l4fl^50. CSF: 
C1T90&- 

Fair 7-4 lav. 5 ran. Nft Feiami 
^TJE^7 la C4.ia El 30. 

E4.30 CSF:E195Z 

^SfltC23730. OwdpafcC54Ja 

Chepstow _ 
Going: oced 19*1* 

Potofuetie-I) 10 nn. 1 SCI. 1*1 P 
Tote: £9-20; £1 JO. £1.ia fS^O. 

£6ija DF: £14.40. Tna C1106O CSF: 
£3297. Tricast C5B&07 . 
240 
2 

Tote: £3.10: £120. £1.70 
/CSF: £8-81 

3.10(7*1 
i-to); 2, 

1.RrstQokS(WNewnea.6-i 
By Svm Bey F&-1 jMbwJ: 3. 

ft (B-1). Ooobte SWh 6-1 j-fw. 12 
ran. Sh hd, hi J Wharton. Ton £550: 
£200. £1^0. £3-10. DF: £9.80 Trio’ £03 00. 
CST: E3GL48. Tricaat £25313. 
3.40 {1m MyQ 1. Cape PigeonJN Catifte. 
5-i)( 2, Otoe (8-1); 3, Morocco p-zta»). 23 
rwL W. L Com. Tote; £520; £230, 
£250. £220. DF. £29.10 CSF: £43.08 
4.10-(81 10WT1, Double Blue tOferar 
Casey, ti-4, nuttran nap); z, E&- 
panra (5-4 to); % MrBaqgfac (2Q-1). 12 
ran. NFt Nm Metody. Sh .hd, S. M 
Jotetaon Ton: £220; £1.40. £1 JO. £300 
DF. S3LiaCSF t3629. 
4X0 (61 I6jftfl 1, Syhondra (J Wffiama, 
7-1); 2. Star Trip (13-8 fov). 3, Doctors 
Gteay (7-1). 7ran.Hd. IHr. P Murphy. Tom- 
£330: £2£XL £140 DF £7.80 CSF- 
£1242 

. . ScMBoaflB-l)- 19ran Wt 
WftK The BesL »L 2»l A Jones. Toie: 
£7,30. Cl O). £730. &K). £240. DF. 
£146-70. Trio: £1,190.3a CSF. H6B19. 
Tncaet £2,751 S4 

Sedgefield 
Going: good u> ten 
2.20 (2m 11110yd hdle) i. Kagram Quean 
(G Lee. S-1); Z Date»de C2S-1J; 3. 
Perspicacity (7-2). Sakuia 9-4 to. 7 ran. 
NR Had. 2), 11 Mrs M Rwetey. Tore 
£580; £1.60. £520. DF. £41.80 CSF 
£79.63. 
260 (2m 9 110yd fete) 1. Notable 

(G Lee. 6-4 fav). 2 imperial Bid K3. Bahrain Queen fi5-8). 4 ran. NR; 
Maftauga. 2JW. 1 Mrs M 

Ftoetey. ToteT&SO DF: £7.40. CSF: 
£11.11. 
3.20 IT ch) 1. Bora Smackeroo (hJ 
Wriamson. 7-1), 2. Shrewd John (7-4 to): 
3* Ctees Own (9-4) 5 ran IW. 51 J 
Johnson. Tote: £8^0: £210. £1.70. DF: 
&88a CSF: £1Bl84. 
330(2m5*ch) I.QteOtefT Reed 14-1): 
2, Bdai Stream (3-1): 3, Seymore (9-4 to). 
8 ran. NR: ATs AfibL IW. Ill Ms E 
Moscipp. Tola: £1920: £310. Cl .40. 
£150. UF- £3230 CSF: £50.35. 

420 pm TUtOydhcle) I.StDprowrtalB 
(P NNen. 11-4): 2. Anorak (6-1); 3. Val Da 
Rama (12-1) Ftetodar 6-2 to u ran 5L 

Tote: £350: £TJ0. 
JO CSF: E20J56. 

9-4 Rarti i Dream r-2 Going Putftc. 9-2 Red ftftsn. 6-1 Braiftteherry. 6-1 
AnvgK, B-i Itesftev. 10-1 Da Prattw Endtss 

3.50 BOBBY RBITDN MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.522: 2m) (6) 

1 1301 DEJORQAAN13fOF)WCmnghanMi-12. NSfflBf 27 
2 OP-4 QttRLE MCCARTHY53 U UcCtftfiy 6-11-0... D Bridgwater - 
3 22/2 FRIHIAN 12IfrsSSitWi0-H-O_HehaidtoSt @ 
4 386- MARCWiOODlfil (5) D Wchoton 7-11-0_Akteoufee - 
6 340- RHOSSUBAY169 ItaM Rmetey 6-H-0_ PMven - 
6 14-P TBnSUilEY4 f6)UrsSBradto6-U-0,. NDouftfy - 

9-4 Mtetterod, 11-4 R&ossdi Bay. 3-1 Fiufrai 4-1 De Jndaan. B-1 
Ttattaaftay. 2D-i Crarec ucCareijr 

4.20 ASKHAM RICHARD HAH1ICAP CHASE 
(£4,120:3m 110yd) (4) 

LAIOSKER FKYDE 28 (BF^ U Pipe b-li-0 - .- RDuwnnfy 
SHECAN6DSAHBRHodgesS-1 i-O_ ATory 
GALEJADE G D HStift Jones 4-T0-1S_NUam 
NOnEH-NOO M Ownxi 4-10-13._LomaVtacen] 
PMCH N Hendetson 4-10-13-. M A R&aorif 
SESTA TIME 20 R Frost 4-10-13_— J Frott 

6-4 Lmfcte Pryde, 2-1 Pinch. 4-1 G&fepdt. 6-1 tttentvttw. 25-i Stem fine. 
ShBQDQDBH 

3.10 DEAN S DYBALL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.740:2m 30 (6) 

1 1112 UUSKORA 26 (tf.BF,F.6) P Hri&s 5-11-3_RDuiwoody 
2 /B- DOUBLE UGHT 147PP Jons 12-11-0_MARzgeola 
3 3M1 MHAMAC 34 (F.GS) R Fro9 13-n-0_JFratt 
4 320- MCXTHE DREAMER 191 (BF.FJLS) WGUTina 9-11 -0 

PHktey 
5 1-23 SYOTEYBARRY5F(F£j RBucMa9-11-0_BPowtt 
6 3153 LAM) OF THE FREE 151CF.S) H BAsr 5-10-12 . J Ostnme 

6-4 LViftara. 7-2 Sydney Barry. 9-2 Hkk fie Dreamer, 5-1 Land 01 The Free. 11-2 
htoanac 50-1 ttobte Ufti 

3.40 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES SELLING 
HURDLE (£1.928:2m If 110yd) (8) 

114- ARMAGHET16B 
AAUST>1A^H SO 

F.GJSI B WHMnasi 9-t2-0 .. D Byrne 
1231 (p,fia DMcholsonfi-ii-4 AMapibe 

POD- DSL 179 iD.r.G.5) J Jftnson8-11 -1D BiUgw^ti % 
25-2 PIUSGUM& 11 (F£)UtoOTiwnd6-1(H)_ADorift 08 

Evens Aimaflod. 3-1 teudmespng. 7-2 Over The Dsft. 6-1 Pm Gtmv 

4.50 HALLFELD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.490:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

1 1 KEEPYDUfl DISTANCE 5 (G) Mrs M Revetev 4-11-4 P Mm 
3 ALY DALEY J Jotaron 6-10-T2...Alton 
3 513- DGSMGTONDEHEITSJSJJNorton5-10-12_Oto 
4 650- GARLAM) OF GOLD 9F M Chaproi 5-10-12 WWvthftfton 
5 6-23 )4&HIMS) 7 MbsL 5ftdafl 5-1D-12_DMdfltoer 
6 4 WXSTDNE RftXIR IBJWlOton 6-10-12_B Dalton 
7 434- TCVYEETHAI1253to5Ausla5-10-12_ OVAttBOn 
0 ZP-2 CAU.UY6l£ST7JinnyFtogerfta4*10-11 _ ..MDvysr 
9 040- UALVB1N UADAU 298 Urs S Snfth 7-lQ-r^ Rkhanl Ooesl 

87 

72 
91 
ffl 
79 

20 Mrs M 
£2.10. £2.10. 

Omid)w 
hnsen. fi 

-- - . tev}. 5 ran. 2H 1L J 
Johnson, tote: E2.7Q. £l 70. C2.0G. DF: 
£7.40 CSF. £6.09. 
Pfacepot £17Xm 

9-4 Keep to Oconw 1M Air 7-2 Call My GueL 9-2 HUi Mmd. 7-1 
OdtetotoDeoe. 16-1 WUstue Uoor. 25-1 ftm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

_l^Sto^rrv!«kr^M». --*y**-4"s‘~*’**J~*.. L--: . - 

TOAKRS' M fomptara, 6 wm* hem 13 mnere. 46.21, D 
*taolSDii9fiw»2i. Mr. M flewler. 35turn 120. 29.2%. 
JSnmjf FVzgsaW. IE own 9% liflb, J Joncon, II Inn H. U.2»; 
P CfaeesftDBOh. 0 bom 49,16.3% 

JOCkEYS: A Uagnfre 12 ebnen torn 39 rifles. 3aWk l Wya. 29 
tnml20.24A PShea 35 tern i53.22.9V N Dototy. 15 bom 
71 OJWot, 3V yi*"- MM *F**. 

1 3351 

2 00-0 
3 004) 
4 5326 
5 06-P 
6 6 
7 306- 
8 W»- 

FAWLEY FLYER 15 (C.G) WGU Tuna 5-10-17 

FEELING FOOLISH 15 B Fray S-10-1Z_ 
LUNEV 11 J Botev 5-10-12.. 
fVKWAIi RIH 10 G Ham 5-1D-T2_ 
ROBBKD 15 B) G Ctflto-Jraes5-ID-12 - - 
TURN® PfffiTa K Satev 4-10-lf — 
M THE GAME BF Uis A Whte&etd S-iD-7_ 
SKYE MCK 340 R SttP 5-10-7 

R Dftiwooay 17) 
. D Leahy (31 

M Bosley 
... B Power) 
UAFtogereU 
HWmnvcn 

GBredey 
. ORrtdy (7) 

7-4 Fawtey Flyer. M ft It* Gan*. 3-1 Rhoman Fm. 6-i Robereo. 14-1 lumei 
Ptl® J-i Fttteio Foofefi, 33-1 SkyeOudL 5D-1 Laeney 

4.10 DEAN & DYBALL CHALLENGE TROPHY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.547:2m 1 NlOyd) (4) 

1 2-52 DflUUSnCR5 fCDJ.(L5)Kteteyfl-12-0 -- NWOtensan 
2 41-2 ROC COLOR 10 p.fi.Sl C Breens 5-10-6_ Gtotty 
3 24-4 LUOtfO PU13 (F.8^1 A fiarrev 10-10-2_BPowal 
4 -464 ABU MUSLAB 20 fBF.G) G Ewarts 10-100 ^ M A Rtzperftd 

5-4 Dransutt. 7-4 Roc Cob. 4-1 LUomo Pm, iD-1 ADu UusliO 

4.40 DEAN & DYBALL HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£2.719: 2mHI 10yd)(4) 

1 131- GABM HLL 186 5 CWftan 5-1T-10 .. 0 Uahy P) 
2 31F- BASS ROCK 1« fOS) J &Ung 6-10-n . - - J Osborn 
3 31-2 TRAIN ROBBH 15 (C.BFJJ W UcMot-Col* MM 

Peter Hobbs 
J 53-0 GLENCOE BOY fl fl=) P Jones 11-10-0 - . J McCarthy 

5-4 Criin >U. 7-4 Tran RoUnr. im Bass Rofts 33-i Ctancoe Boy 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: I feKHno 6 mien (run n rumen, 54.5\. f> Bailey 6 
tarn 17.35 3%. M Pipe 75 hw IJS. 31 &. MHendsaon-l bom 17. 
ai%. P Bobta 23 ham iD< T Thomson Junes 3 ham IS. 
SOW,; R Efttor. 9 tom so. I6.n. a Barw. Sfnw ». 118%: S 

3 Irani 25.12.0V 

JOCKEVS: R DuDMOtty 2i ^w« Iw 10J nrte. 22 fit G UeCoat 
7 bum 30.23J%. Pete fabtt «tram B7.20 W: J fisbome r Hon 
34.20& DUdiy 3 tram 13.16 7*« G Srad^' 6 ham 3T. M 
A FtegealD. 14 mn 90.15 6V. 

Clinical 
skill of 
Macfie 
proves 
decisive 

From Colin McQutuan 
IN ST PETER PORT, 

GUERNSEY 

SENG A Macfie. the Scottish 
first string-who made head¬ 
lines Iasi week with her un¬ 
abashed self-analysis of a 
strange sickness at winning 
moments on court, enter¬ 
tained in quite different man¬ 
ner yesterday, taking a point 
from South Africa with unex¬ 
pectedly dinicai skill in the 
qualifying rounds of the wom¬ 
en's world team squash 
championship here. 

Macfie. 25, the former 
England junior, now ranked 
eighteenth in the world, who 
transferred to Scotland late 
last year on her grandmoth¬ 
er's antecedence, defeated 
Claire Nitch, the world No 12. 
JO-8, 0-9. 9-4. 9-4 in less than 
half an hour of play in Pool A. 

“It was an amazingly pro¬ 
fessional performance," Jo¬ 
nah Barrington, the Irish 
former worldNo 1, said. He is 
coaching the Dutch squad. “In 
the last game of that match 
Claire did not know what was 
happening to her. where the 
ball was coming from or how 
to get out of trouble." 

Barrington’s overview was 
not entirely dispassionate. His 
Dutch girls crashed to Sue 
Cogswell's South Africans the 
previous day and they face 
Macfie and company today. 
With the toprseeded champi¬ 
ons, Australia, also in Pool A, 
Barrington's chances of guid¬ 
ing his new charges into 
Friday's semi-finals are al¬ 
ready remote. 

The England squad contin¬ 
ued blithely towards domina¬ 
tion of qualifying Pool B 
yesterday with a M) win over 
Germany. 

Cassandra Jackman, a fi¬ 
nalist in the world open on 
Sunday, dropped a game to a 
sprightly attack from Sabine 
Baum at first string, but Sue 
Wright and Martine Le 
Moignan were ruthless 
against 
Silke Bartel and Beate 
Seidler. 

In Pool E the Welsh second 
siring. Sian Johnson yester¬ 
day fought back from 1-2 down 
against Olga Puigedemont to 
win 9-5. 5-9. 7-9. 9-4, 9-i 
and secure a 3-0 vicrory over 
Spain. 

The 36-year-old Johnson is 
here to complete a record of 
10) caps for Wales and yester¬ 
day’s win was No 98, with 
three days of play left if Wales 
keep winning. 

Results, page 42 
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FOOTBALL 
tOck-oti 7 30 unless slated 

International match 
England v Romania . . 

(a! Wembley. 8 D) 

European championship 
Group m 
Austria v Northern he/aid. 
On Vienna, 7 35) 
Ireland v Liechtenstein. 

(a! Lansdowne Road) 
Group seven 
Moldavia v Wales. 

(In Kishinev, GO) 

Group eight 
Scotland v Faeroe Islands. 

(al Hampden Par*. 8.0) 

Vauxhafl Conference 
GatesheadvNonhwich(745) .. . . 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round: Replay: 
Cambridge City v hfccrteTown 
DiADORA LEAGUE: Premie; division: 
MOtesey v Wokingham 
NORTHS** PREMIER LEAGUE: Pronto 
dhtaion; Brehop Auck&nd v Metiock. 
Honmch ir Morecambe First division: 
Alfreten Town v Gode Town. Congkflon 
Tom v Ashton Untied 
PONT1HS LEAGUE: First division' Back- 
bun v Aston Vile fT.Oi. Leeds v Sheffield 
Urwed (70). West Bromwich v Sunderland 
(7,0) Second division: Barclay v Grimsby 
(7 Qj, Birmingham vMmfieid (7.01 Burnley 
v Huddersfield (7 15). Hull v Oldham (7.0); 
Mddesbrough v Port Vale (7.0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Flisr 
cBvision. Crystal Palace * Wnnwedori (2 Ch. 
Newtek v Ipswich. Cfetod United v Luron. 
Swindon v Bistol Cay League Cup: 
Cheftenham v Cardiff. Exeter v Plymouth 
(7 0): Swansea v Hereford (2.0): Torquay v 
Veovd 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Tmenon v Frame 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNTTED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Hobeacn v Bourne 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE' 
Premia dMskm: Haflam v Portefraa 

League Cup: First round: 
HI v Harrogate. 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Tennants Boodlt Trophy: Frst 
round. IM leg: Holier OB v Oarwan. 
Rosser dale v Namwich Si Helens v Uairie 
Road 
MINERVA SOUTH MDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier envision: Bucknftrem v Milson 

JEWS ON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Chaaerc v SiowrrafceL 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Cup: First 
round, second leg: Cowes Spocrs pj v 
Brockanhuret (2). 

RUGBY UNION 
World Cup 
European seeding group 
Wales v Italy . 
(a! National Stadium. 7 0) 

Club matches 
BlacMieath v Aspen (US) (730) ... 
Wtet London fts! v Saracens (7 30; 

(a! London Ireh RC) 
Cambridge University v St Mary's 
HoSp4a* f3 0) . . . . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
7 30 unices ataleo 

John Smith’s lour match 
CactJetord v Australian Mil . 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Fvst dhriskm 
HaftaKvWemngton.. 
Wortongtonv Wigan. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Buduveter League Them 
YoflEfy v London (8 0} 
SNOOKER: Skoda grand pm (Demi) 
SPEEDWAY: Brish League (730) Flut 
rifiw' tariume v Wavemarcfiicn 

m.'Jr 
i. -r 

?. * ik %»- r 
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Golden boy loses patience with Lotus as also-rans pass him by 
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ell, at feast he's consis¬ 
tent, that Alan Bleasdaie. 
last week’s A/a» Bleas¬ 

daie Presents (Channel 4} was 
plodding, unfunny, derivative;' 
p6ihtles5. and_irnag!native only in 
its violent surprises— and what do 
you know? This week's Requiem 
Apache, (by a different debut 
water); shared precisely the same, 
demerits. 

Alfred Molina starred as One 
Man and a Baby —■ a lugubrious 
(Lfc characterless) former heist 
driver, hiding tan from "the Club” 
in rural Suffolk. But despite the 
femfliarity ttf the narrative rruse en 
sc&ne, The Killers h wasn’t, In 
between threats from ■striatirig 
gangsters, Molina rode his push- 
bike for entire scenes dr dandled- 
baby on a pillow. Was he in 
dangert . It- didn't feel like ft. 
Molina jqst went with the flow — 
whit* wais sluggish. " 

Perhaps foe problem was that- 
Requiem Apache wanted to be an 

BBC1 

unlucky for The new writer is 
action movie but also Pinter. 

-Probably you have to choose. And 
you certainly have to decide wheth¬ 
er your violence is comic-book or 
real The goons who turned up on 
Molina’s doorstep-did a Gokfberg- 
McCann double act -- “You s5- 
ways were funny." “Used to be." 
“Used to be? Prior knowledge?" 
"We all have... prior knowledge:" 
— but as menacing verbals tins 
was rubbish. Later it was dear 
that the tiresome pair were meant 
as .buffoons, but then they killed 
Molina's doddery neighbour-.in a 
hit-and-run, gratuitously revers¬ 
ing over the body. This - was 
bordering on video-nasty — enter¬ 
tainment for drunks and hooli¬ 
gans. 

On nv, foe Network First from 
Granada was rather more certain 
in tone. It was appalled, outraged, 
and just a Bale self-importanL It 
concerned chemical warfare ex¬ 
periments at Porton Down (dbamy 
shots’ of barbed wire fences with. 

sunsets behind), and it claimed 
that Britain is dishonest in deny¬ 
ing continued involvement in re¬ 
searching new gases. 

. It also fleshed out a story well 
told in a BBC 2 Horizon in 1991, 
about volunteer human guinea 
pigs subjected to mustard gas and 
nerve gas, who cant claim com¬ 
pensation because of the Official 
Secrets Acl The long-term effects 
of this stuff were never studied, 
because long-term effects are the 
last thing the Ministry of Defence 
is interested in. In the early 1960s, 
squaddie volunteers were lured by 
recruitment films featuring bars, 
billiards, and (strange, this) a 
naked girl in a shower. GUriousJy, the most sinister 

bass-string treatment was 
reserved for the British 

scientists of 1945 who evidently 
rushed into Nazi extermination 
camps fervent to learn chemical 
secrets, such as the exact , dose of 

Zyklon B necessary to kill a room 
fid of people. But was this evil, or 
just the usual amoral scientific 
curiosity? The major who fad these 
investigations was shown in a 
group photo (zooming In on the 
guilty man) and we were encour¬ 
aged to despise him. 

Meanwhile, BBel's new series 
Natural Neighbours gave us a 
celebration of the pig. an animal 
that apparently has “misunder¬ 

stood” written all over it— or at 
leasL in the parts where it doesn’t 
say “Danish". Don’t think dirty.- 
think intelligent don't think lazy, 
think life-saving. Yes. Ptxscflla the 
Pig once rescued a drowning child 
— Pigs Might Fly reconstructed 
the event, complete with thepig’s 
impressive doggie-paddle Stated 
underwater. On the other hand. 
Pigs Might Fly also raised false 
expectations. L mean, once you 
have heard the, pig described as 
“the rocket scientist of the animal 
world", irs disappointing to see 
that its big trick is to unroll a red 
carpet (pushing with snout). 

Presumably the idea for the 
series is animal interaction with* 
humans: and it seemed that pigs 
certainly have that. Pigs trotted 
through cat-flaps, a pig helped the 
police (as a sniffer), and dead pigs 
were- sanctified. A Houston 
w«nan has turned her home into a 
“shrme for swine" — commemo¬ 
rating Jerome, a pig who loved 

her. When separated from her. 
Jerome just lost the win to live, and 
pined away, over a period of yearsr 
Just like Greyfiriars Bobby, in fact,’ 

-save for the inconvenient quibble 
. '.that Jerome was finally struck by 
-lightning. 

• lack is the basis of all tones. 
J-C apparently. Non-painters 
J-l don’t know things like that 
For last night’s exquisite Omnibus 
on the career and achievements of 
James McNeill Whistler (BBC 1). 
producer James Runde had the 
bright idea of asking painter 
Patrick Hughes to demonstrate 
Whistlers palette, squeezing tubes 
of colour in the same order he used 
them, and mixing an undercoat of 

. prey. The other bright idea (though 
m tile same tonal range) was to 
recruit modern-day critics. — in¬ 
cluding our own Richard Cork — 
and watch than argue over the 
quality of the pictures, hands in' 
pockets, contending for foe 

bonnest mot and foe final word. 
(Oscar Wilde: “I wish I’d said 
that": Whistler: “You will, Oscar. 

■ you wilL") 
: ■ Not many Whistler'jokes got 
through, however. This was main- 

' fy a'tasteful.'jrmited film, to go with 
me pictures- Ripples of Debussy; 
yeUow curtains bellied by a breeze; 
portrait picture^ carefully re- 

- created, asintiwSe long-ago Leslie 
Megqhey. fifrris such as Schalkeh 
the Pajnteri Tbe case for Whistler 
came from, the pictures them¬ 
selves: ibe. critics were still pretty 
hostile, although they didn’t cair 
him a coxcomb as Ruskin did 
(Whistler sued him). Rather like 
our own Jeanette Winterson on 

. Sunday's Desert Island Discs, 
Whistler eschewed false modesty 
and claimed to be a genius, but I'd 
like to know how serious he was. 

‘ When a.fan told him she knew of 
only'two painters, in the world, 
“ywirself and-yeliaquez". he re¬ 
plied: ’"Why drag-in VefazquezT 
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L6J» Business Breakfast (35589) '* 
* 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (34672541) 
9-05 KMs* Kllroy. Young people talk about their kiote fe) 

' 093r>83) . . 
930 A Word In Your Ear with Gordon Bums (s’) "(48292) 

/10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (1374980) 
-1035 Conservatives Live. Huw Edwards. Sheana 
-' ■ ; McDonald arid Jon Sppel present coverage of- 
• • Michael Portillo's spestfi on -employment at the 

Conservative Party conference. Michael HeseWne 
V- ends the morning session speaking on trade arid 
“ industry. Includes at 11.00 and- 12.00 News 

(Ceefax) and weather (38523305) 12£5 Regional 
News and weather (26311015) 

- 1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (39744) 
i, 1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (88818560) 1.50Today’s 
*. Gourmet Jacques Pepin cooks another mouth¬ 

watering meat (2435763) 
25 The Rockford Files stating James Gamer (r) 

(2580522) 3.15 LffeHne. Paul Daniels appeals on 
behalf of Chiltem Open Air Museum 01^3268893) 

375 The Pink Panther Show (4141522) 3X5 Noddy 
(8247170) 3w55 DJnobabfes (2163928) 470 
Mortimer and Arataef (s) @617164) 4J35 Smart 

. (Ceefax) (s) (9890473) . : . ........ 
5.00 Newsround (8283183) 5.10 Byker Grove (r). 

(Ceefax) (s) (5230034) ... 
5^5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) ^(545980) Northern. 

”;r Ireland:. InsfctelHster . 
r&OOSbc O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (299) 

6.30 Regional news magazines. (251) Northern 
Ireland: Neghboura. 

7j00 FILM: Space Camp (1990) stamng Lea Thompson 
arid Tate Donovan.. A freak accident at a training 
centre: for .young astronauts launches a group of 
teenagers into , space. 'Directed by Harry Wter. 
(Ceefax) (sj (93047980)" " ‘ . 

8.45 Points of View with Anrie Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
' (foo947y ■ . ;r; 

a00 Iftw O'Cfack News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather(2522)- 

BBC2 

7:20 The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6126725) 7.25 Mr Benn (r) (6050454) 7M LittP 
Bits (r) (3467522) 

&00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (3782826) 
8.15 Soviet 1929-33. Tbs Bolshoi Ballet (9339725) 870 

Children's Parties (r) (5072744) 
9.00 Daytime on TWo: Educailonaf programmes, plus, 

for children &AS Storytime (s) (8632638) 10.00- 
1025 PteydersrsW (s) (281 &589) 

2.10 Conservatives: Uve.; Huw Edwards. Shaena 
McDonald end Jon Sopei present coverage of the 
ConservahreR^iconferaftoe ftum Bournemouth. 
Includes &3.Q6..3J50 Hews (Ceefax) and weather 

■ '(944385511): . 
530 Waiting for Mr Mahitsky. When Estonia declared 

te independence, Yens. Maraen, the leader of 
Ipswich pound, decided to fight the authorities to 

.. ;. -toy to recover Ws fama/s property (928) Wales: 
Canvas 5.45-8.00 Football: Moldavia v Wales 

640 Star Trek: Ibe Next Generation. The Enterprise' 
oor^inues to seek out new Ufa axl new civilisations. 

’ (Ceefax) (s) (694367) 
The B|g Trip. (Ceefax) 

(s) (106947) 
7.30 AH Black: White Church, Black Magic. 

- Defituskibed former, members of the Celestial 
Church of Christ tall their stories (305) Northern. 

. Ireland: International Soccer Special: Austria v 
Northern Ireland 9.20-930 Lisbon Shopping Week, 
1930 • 

8.00 A Feast of Hoyd. Keith Floyd takes the road to 
. Loch Fynhe in Argyll- (Ceefax) (8589) 

&30 University ChaBsnge. Jeremy Paxman fires 
questions'.at teams from Brasanose College,. 
Oxford, and TririSy College, Cambridge (s) (7096) 

94)0 Grace Under Fine. American comedy 
- (Ceefax) (s) (1544) 

m^mma 

Video Diaries: Ratcatcher 
BBC2,930pm 
Paulis- day job is nest 
ooundL Much or his 

control officer for a London 
his spare time is devoted to 

ratcatching of a political kind. As a campaigner for the 
Anti-Nazi League, his mission is to snuff out Fascists. 
He does so with the fanaticism of a convert, for in the 
1970s he was a member of the National Front. 
Working with a blackmail helped to change his views. 
His video diary presents an activist’s view of the Anti- 
Nazi League and its attempts to combat far-right 
influence, particulariy in the ruiFupto this years local 
elections. Some may fed that be spofis-a good case by 
an outburst against the police, whom he brands as. 
violent thugs who protea the Fascists and possess less 
intelligence than his 11-year-old child. 

Channel 4,9JOOpm 
The combative current affairs series returns with an 
investigation into safety at football grounds. The 
_ ■ _V .1 _ - m A Mm ** r*% ■ m 

filming at English grounds has revealed combustible 
waste under wooden stands, exit gaw* locked and 
unattended during matches and corridors too narrow’ 
to allow mass departures. Stewards, used instead of 
police to cut costs, are shown to be more interested in 
foe game titan what goes on among the crowd. The 
film claims that the offending chibs include some of 
the biggest and richest Hub diairmen are confronted 
with the evidence arid invited to justify it 

•/ 

More drama from the Unman {&30pm) • . ■’ • •’ 

9.30 Common as Muck. Edward Woodward and Tim 
Healy star as refuse cotectors in this comedy drama 
series: (Ceefax) (s). (600541) 

10-25 Sportsri^ht. Desmoid. Lynan. Aian Hansen and 
jknmy’Hifl' fnlroduce'kflemafional foottietfl from 
Wembley .with- the match- betweav England and 

' -Romamia. Commenteiy by Barry Davies end Trevor 
faboking (s) (71827D)' ’. , 

^12-05am FUJI: ktigbt of ffw Comet (1984). The worid 
'' ■ awate the dl flw most spectacular coma in 

- .modem. ttnes. T?» test: time it passed by the 
dinosaurs disappeared- Two sisters are. prevented 
from seeing the display and awake to la very 
different world from the one they knew. Directed by 
Thom Eberhardt (Ceefax) ts) (312955) 

1A5 Weather (4034394)--Er»cfe at 1^0 
2.00 Voluntary Sector TdavMbn (76868) 3L30 flCN 

Nursing Update (4S4p^ 4LOO BBC Stiect TV Edits 
— Geonan TV1 (5123416). Ends at 4A5 

VARIATIONS 

Paul Is a ratcatcher with a mission (930pm) 

Ratcatcher 9-30SBHn Video Diaries: 
HB (61386) 

itLSONewsnight (Ceefax) (468947) 
11.15 The Late Show presented by Rntan OToote (s) 

. (976676) Northern Ireland: University Challenge 
. . 11.45 A Feast of Ftoyd I2.l5-12.55am The Late 

Show 1TJ55 Weather (773386) 
TZ00-1^5am FILM: The Locket (1946. b/w) stamng 

. Robert hfitehuin and Laratne Day. On the eve of his 
- manage, a man receives a mysterious visitor who 
- -daims to be the former husband of his bride-to-be. 

Directed by John Brahm (B436077) 
2.00 Night School: Geography Night 3 (57023) 4.00 

, BBC Select Benefits Agency Today (60556394) 
- Ends at 4.15 

Rre Video F^jsCdde toe the 
jpm 

yoowlsti lo reoofd For more he mm yoa 
CtoCafe caff VidaoPkm on UB39 W2Q* {rate oosl 
eapfMi at offw dnes) or-wnre to WteoPlUM-. tame 
FWdm Whert. London Sttni 3TW WaopUe-i- (**1. nuscooe 
Video Pnog»iener an» iredamariie ol Gemtter OMtepmsm lid 

CARLTON 

6jQOam GMTV {4484676} 

B25 Supermarket Sweep. Dale \ftftnon hosts the 
trolley-dashing shopping quiz (s) (9937367) 9JSS 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (2895638) 

10430The Time...the Place. John Stapleton hosts 
another topical discussion (s) (1363102) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine presented by 
Judy Rrmigan and Ffichard Madeley (99441638) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) (1336928) 

1&30 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(8213251) . - . ;■ 

1255 Coronation Street (r). (Tefeteaai (8221270) 1^5 
Home and Away (Teletext) (81486541) 

1.55Capital Woman presented -by Anneka Rice 
(30167247) 2.25 A Country Practice (s) 
(53486660) 

2- 50 The Young Doctors (1792560) 32(0 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext) (6178569) 3^5 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6160560) 

3- 30 Alphabet Castle (s) (4995299) 3AO Wizadora (s) 
(5097657) 3.50 Old Bear Stories (s) (4999015) 
44)5 Cartoon (7863831) 4.10 Wolf It. (Teletext) 
(7777251) 4AO Woof! (Teletext) (S) (4462638) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9013541) 
5 AO ITN Early Evening News (Teletext} and weather 

(188744) 
5-55 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (520812) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (367) 
6410 London Tonight with Aiestax Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (947) 
74)0 Take Your Pick presented by Das O'Connor, with 

Gayle and Gillian Blakeney. (Teletext) is) (6367) 

A view from behind the shop counter (C 4,9.45pm) 

Counter Culture 
Channel 4,9.45pm 
A series of short films celebrating Britain as a nation of 
shopkeepers kicks off in the Black Country where 
Philip Parks runs a tea and coffee shop on strictly 
traditional lines. We are a world away from wire 

3 since abandoned but never removed) and shelves 
old tea jars. Each order is individually weighed and 
wrapped. If customers want a blend of Earl Grey and 
pekoe, Mr Parks will oblige (even if he does not 
approve). His only sadness is that he has no son to 
cany on the business, as he did from his father. Hie 
film is a charming evocation of times past. 

The Big Trip 
BBC2,6.45pm 
Television is not supposed to show the joins and least 
of all in travel programmes. Where every TV traveller 
goes a production crew is only yards behind, but 
invisible to the viewer. The convention is dramatically 
broken as two lads from Bristol University fetch up on 
a remote Greek island. They arrange to meet their 
director to film a local festival bur she does not appear. 
It emerges dial she has fallen from a cliff and is badly 
injured- The ostensible business of the programme is 
abandoned as a helicopter whisks her off to hosnitaL 
Happily, no such mishaps afflict the music-mad trio 
from Glasgow, In Memphis they check out Elvis 
Presley's Gracdand and the motel where Martin 
Luther King was assassinated Peter Waymarit 

CHANNEL 4 

Curly (Kevin Kennedy) gets a shock (7.30pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street. (Teletext) (831) 
84)0 FILM: See No Evil, Hear No Evil (1989) Richard 

Pryor and Gene Wilder star in this comedy-thnller 
about a Mnd man and a deaf man who are 
mistaken lor murderers and go on the run to catch 
the real killers. Directed by Athur Hiller (1763) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (90218) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (925367) 
TOAD The Big Fight — Live! Jim Rosenthal presents 

action from Pond's Forge. Sheffield, as Pnnce 
Naseem Hamed takes on Freddy Crur of the 
Dominican Republic for the WBC International 
Super-Bantamweight title (625183) 

11 AO FILM: Finders Keepers (1964) stamng Michael 
O'Keefe and Beverly D'Angelo. A couple on board a 
trans-Amencan train hide their stolen $5 million in a 
coffin Directed by Richard Lester (320299) 

1.30 Hotiywood Report Showbusiness gossip (s) 
(29042) 

2.00 The Album Show with Lynn Parsons (s) (49665) 
3490 FILM: The Bay of Stent Michel (1963. b/w). Three 

old soldiers return to France ‘to hunt far Nad 
treasure hidden during the Second World War. 
Directed by John Ainsworth (65145) 

430 The ChrystaJ Rose Show (r) (97955) 
54K) America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (69684) 
5.30ITN Morning News (39348). Ends at 6.00 

6.30am Chicken Minute (r) (77742)' 
74)0 The Big Breakfast (29367) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa (r) (77367) v 
9.30 Schools: Good Health 9.46 Talk, Write aid Read 

10.02 Stage Two Science 10.18 Understanding 
Northern Ireland 10.40 The Technology Programme 
10.55 Film and Video Showcase 114)5 
Encyclopaedia Galactica 11.15 Picture Thfsl 11.30 
Rat-a-Tal-Tat 11 AS First Edition (240725) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Vancouver Island 
Marmot Tom Sterling’s portrait of the endangered 
species, filmed during the six months they are not 
hibernating (r) (80831) . 

12.30pm Sesame Street The guest is tennis star Michael 
Chang (44744) 1.30 Hullaballoo with Floella 
Benjamin (s). Followed by Dig and Dug (58639) 

2.00 FILM: Rough Shoot (1953, bAv) starring Joel 
McCrea. Evelyn Keyes and Herbert Lom. Atom 
bomb spy thriller that starts when a US army officer 
on holiday tn Dorset thinks he has killed a man when 
out on a shoot. Directed by Robert Parrish (787763) 

335 The King’s Stamp (tVw). A Post Office short about 
the production of the stamps marking King George 
Vs Silver JuMee (5724396) 

4.00 Waterways. The third of a six-part exploration of 
Ireland's rivers and canals. (Teletext) (sj (560) 

4.30 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (744) 
5.00 Ricki Lake. Chat show, this week on the subject of 

meddfog mothers. (Teletext) (s) (5874744) 
5.50 Terrytoons Classic animation (543763) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy. America comedy series with 

Robin Williams and Pam Dawber (r) (909) 
6.30 Boy Meets World Comedy series about a young 

man approaching adulthood. (Teletext) (s) (569) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (323003) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons from students of Hazelwood 

College (243831) 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (3657) 
830 Lonely Planet In the third of six travel guides. Ian 

Wright and Justine Shapiro enjoy the delights of Ho 
Du Mmh City in Vietnam. (Teletext) (s) (2164) 

9.00 Dispatches. (Teletext) 
(647831) 

Counter Culture: A Time For Tea 
(Teletext) (s) (794676) 

104K) NYPD Blue. New York potae drama series (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (8812) 

11.00 Rory Bremner... Who Else? A new senes ol 
comedy sketches (r) (s) (973589) 

5££E2 

9.45 

David Threffafl mid Robert Lindsay (11.40pm) 

11 AO Nightingales Comedy series starring Robert 
Lindsay. David Threttall and James Ellis' as three 
eccentric security guards (r) (s) (526270) 

12.10am Midnight Special: A Year bi Politics Vincent 
Hanna assesses the mood of the Conservative 
Party al its conference in Bournemouth (757619) 

1.45 FILM: Ufa fa a Circus (1959, b/w) stamng the 
Crazy Gang and Lionel Jeffries Comedy about the 
gang and a genie who join farces to save a 
threatened circus. Directed by Val Guest (334435) 

a County 
Tana 

-BtoCMwcters 

ANGLIA , 
Al London «mpb 1j5&W A County 
Practice (89811015) aao Garierang T«ne 
I5347B54!) 230-3.20 Blockbusters 
11792560) 6.10-5X0. Shonfand Street 
(9013541) US-Ud Ajw6b Nam. (£13541) 
11.40 The Equafeer(78m34) 12A0W1* the 
Cops art) Rob*-(563400) *25 Oneraa. 
Onoma. Cinema (G7S134fl52S5I)»ASwra 
Show (88837S?) Job&xter (1207834) 
C3SSJ0 Sport AM £307771) .. 

CENTRAL 
At London watpb 1 
Pracuce (89611015} 220 
(534765411 2JD-3JH) 
(<792560} 6.104.40 Shoniand Steal 
I90135S1) 025-7X0 Cerfrai Nets and 
Waamet (212S41) 11.40 Ottb aorf 
1684218) -trum Love and Mar (96367) 
1.00-1 JO Cnarna. Orwma. Chaua (728901 
C30 Jottnder (3725416) &aiML30 ASBn 
Eya (8622955) 

GRANADA 
As London «xoapt tZSSpa Hama and 
taoy 18221270) 1-2S Coronation Suaa 
t8W665«l)- 1JS Higtw«)f- to Heawn 
JB902218) ZJawJSB. ShodJand Steel 
<17925601 S.-10&S0 A County Piactos 
19013541) &2S Granada. Tonaghs-(219541) 
7.00-730 Tate 1W Pc* (8367) 1030- 
10.40 Gmrcada Nsms (3E5367) 11M Tha 
Buafea- (790134) 12A0aro The Copt, and 
Hctxn (553400) ’ ” Onema Cinema 
Crams (6781348) 245 The Att«n Show 
0693752) I01*” JoDWdBf (1207604} 

HTV WEST 
As London «w^sc U6pm-a2D The 
iniBrrbpted Journey @5948311 SJSJtSO 
HTV Wca heesftneo (6160500) 0.1P-&40 A 
C^inty naara (90t354i) MS Ham* and 
tMi (541164) SJB-7JW HTV News 
(2135alj (MO The Equaliref (780134) 
*»<«»» the Cops and Robe (553400} 
US Grama Cubho. CWW> ip.r6i&*8) 
5L5S The NUun Shaw 1803753 3J0 
Joolndef (1307684) «J5-Sl30 Cpor AM 
(5307771) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST tatoufb T220pro-T230 
441V News I J336SeB) 3L2W30 «W WW«5 

■teieObdO) 8^S-7.» Waite Towgn 
. El 354111OL30-1MO HIV NB*« PSSSSri 

MERIDIAN ’ 
a, Laadan ■ iJSeo A buty 
PiBCboe rsseno^zzo Sailhem GoM 
(53478541) 2J0O20 SWK^and S»« 

Utepg # Happen (5«87« am Madden 
TortgM (3B7> M0-7J0 Keep X in the fiamly 
(847) -UL30 Marxian Nets and Wwthsr 
(S253G7) 1040 MedcSw Foss (207367) 
ll-TOTbeBig F&* (889639) 12.t0am-im 
Cover Saris (4823077) Smom.Tireescieen 
(teste) 

As London 
(89811015)' 2 

1J55A Ootfvy Piacttce 
so 

(53478541) 5-10-5-40 Home and Away 
(9013541) BJSS Tyne Teas Today (2S3034) 
&30-7J0Q Cfassarts (947) 1140 Bodies of 
Eudenoa - (335305) ‘ lUSw-IJO The 
<prfasa«t (2991400) 200 VMeoberxon 
(31481)3-30 Nosy MtXhars (2935955) 4^5- 
5l30 JoHlnder ffraraW) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London sxcapt.l2J20pn> WesBourty 
News (1345678). 1225-1230 My Story 
(1344947) UBS Tate ms rtfih Road 
(301673471 225-255 Mteefcaudry Fto 
Fsrt-Fesr ^3477812) 210-S40 Home and 

(15015) 1030-1040 Wbstoouny News: 
Weatoer (925367) 1100 The Equefcar 
(780134)-1200am-'Ths Cops -and Jtobto 
(5S340Q 22S Chm, Onerna. Owma 
(5781348) 255 The Atown Show (8893752) 
3L5P JbbMer (1207684) 4354L30 Sport 
AM (5307771V •• •. •.• 

YORKSHIRE 
As Uwk*wi«k*)* 1S5 A CouWy Pradfce 
(B881101S 220280 Cooktog al the Acad- 
enw (5347S54T) SL10-Su40 Home and Away 
(9013541) 5J5 Calendar (253034) 0L9O- 
Tjoo Crosarts 1947) 1140 Scrumdowrv - 
Kangaroae on Tour {335305} 1235em-130 
The p(2991400) 200 Ifidaotostron 
(31481) 230 Noty Mothars (2936965) 425- 
530 JUifoder (2650394) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
BJOOm DJ to (62299742) &AO Cartoons 
(0B75093) MB Canl Shafts C9S0388J) 9JBB 
Concmatlon £528299) 1025 Dynamo 
Dude (227463811&30 NswCandU CamarB 
(15541) ujod Saffy Jessy Raphael (79386) 
1290 Urban Peasant (75003) TZJlOpin E 
Stradl (563861 1-00 Fatcbn Crest (44541) 
2-00 Hart to Hart (45631) 340 Class of *96 
(6474367) 3-45 DJ Kaf (1732015) 5-00 &ar 
Trek: The Next Gonenuion. (4926) 6jOO 
Gsmesuorid (3541) 6L30 SpeAbound (4693) 
7-00 E Street @657] 7-30 M'A*S‘H (3306) 
BLOO Ore VUM WMd (89638) 9M 
WMfn (92102) 10jDD St» Trek: The Next 
Generation (12819) 11-00 Lae Show 
(237299) 11-45 Baatestar Gaiadica 
(121893) 1245m Barney M4er (10435) 
1.1&-1-45 Ni^T Court (15348) 

SKY NEWS 
News on the hour. 
84S0m Sum (131290^ 930 Ertotein- 
mea (43812) 1IL30 N*ghtfcoo (13163) 
1 Mem CBS News (53299) 2-30 Tap* 
(9134)3-30 (2299) 6JJ5 LWeiom 
(117893) 9l30 NBm Extra (34164) 11-30 
CBS News <48926] 1230am ABC News 
(41619) 1.10 Uttfaphn (1134077) 2.10 
NewMich (53SS328I 2-30 Target (70346) 
330 Otrafces (SI400) 4-30 CBS News 

5-3CMLO0 ABC News (S2890) (65752) 

SKY MOVIES 

• • . • .. ■ ■ . | ■ e . * * • - ■ « r • • - .• I ■ ■ - - 

Starts: TjOO Uw Big BraaeJost (20367) 000 
You BeLYom Ub {77367] 9l» YsgoSon 
040725) 1Z0Opm ftoNss Of Naare. The 
vanccuver Hand gOBB!) IMP Sto* 
Meffirni(777imiJ» Sesame Steel (939S3) 
ZSD Da Not Qsub (409Q MO ScreamtoB 
rteeb^5fiR4jS0 Garoasma&ter ffte) SLOP 5 
Pump- Job A Haro- (*138121 520 5 
PUr^x Tochatart {2BS6783) 530 Rftcen to 
Ore (116) SjOO Wotyddion (901763) 020 
Mere; C031CW) TJ» Ptt» V Cwm (354251) 
72&‘Byn!x ' Gera* fitegsrofoi Cupan Y 

'8yd 0S J930SB0Q 0.1S NawydSffi 
MEtrUan fcbdffiM 

10l15 Brooksda ^08744} 1(W6 Pjl OmeO 
BiyngadadoL GjmaiJ 
11J» Dspatcte (681096) i2-10a°» Mto- 
nos Socca„AT<jw.rtJap-»-" 

(2700676) 10JO 
(1992) (501021 

V2JOO Brefc Shot (1974): Comedy (59034) 
220pm The Peaetdon Adventure (ten): 
Disaster (86541) 4J» American Anthem 
(1986): Sporting drama (2560) 6.00 
Cobnoboc lindwcoww (as 10am) (12855) 
8*00 The Amy Mar Story (1993): hbidff 
(76522) 1OJ0Q Through Ilia Bgnm of a KBor 
(1983). Drama (368299) 11.35 WBd Orchfafc 
Tha Rad Shots EOary (19927 Erorc drama 
(212631) 1J20am Night wid the Cttf 
(1992) Drama (785313)X00 Tire Mdnlgttt 
Man (1974): Mymry thfcr (097313j 445- 
SJOO Bank Shot (as noon) (B202874) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

fiDOpm GreraokK Hw Legend of Tht- 
ur, LMd the A«m (1984): tteac late 
043502181 aiO TO# Gun Tor Hire (1942) 
Ncm classic (8SG98883) 1000-12M An 
American WennwB to London (1981). 
Comic honw 122033) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
GdOOton Day or me Outlaw (19SB). Western 
(OCCJTT' .OAN J>wl#e. _r-<-L ‘iAmu. 

(I960). Comedy (567441 12JJ0 Hurricane 
SmBh (1952): Mueniw (57678) 2.00pm 
Young Mr Lincoln (1939): Drama (84183) 
4JM Rover DangarOekf (as 8am) 
(36235522) 5.50 Dnmy the Champion of 
the WMd (1991)- Advantue (56898541) 
7.30 The Making of the Lion Kklfl (601S) 
QJDO F0*aS (19WJ- Comedy (76164) 1QJOO 
Tha Ofistbigutehed Gerdtaman (1992) 
Comedy (460096) 11-55 Roffflft (1980) 
Comedy (207909) 140un To CMcti a Yeti 
(1983), Adventure (112056) 3.15-540 
Devon (1992): fAider (53202619) 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am Soccer (6806473) 7.15 WWF Super- 
stare (704015) 8-15 Soccer (8972742) &30 
5»frig(42164)U0AereblC& (61305) 10M 
Footbaiar's FootoaM (91522) 11M Bocae 'n' 
Al (11386) 1200 Aercbfcs (22S381 iSjNpm 
Bating (73216) 200 Grass Roots ffcigby 
(6270) 800 Motorp/cSng (94095) 400 Drag 
Radng Santa Pod (7522) 400 Exnome 
(6034) 500 WWF Challenge (83861 600 
Soccer (6839901 6.15 Sports Ctescs 
(611763) 600 Get your Hanctep Dovnn 
(8251) 700 England v Romany (23731541) 
10115 Soccer (112218) 10-30 Rugby CkD 
(63857) 1100-100m Bodng (30560) 

EUROSPORT_ 
830am Stop Aerobes (13580) MO Figure 
Skating (98947) 1100 Champions fonmr 
(96134) 1200 Snooker $1034 2JQQpm 
Euratemis (89299) 300 Euotun (2102) 300 
Tranpoining (16560) 400 Cquestnarasm 
(78589) 500 DualMon (51386) 6-30 Touring 
Car (11270) TOO Euraspon (2831) 800 
Bating SpUti C3692&) 1000 Mans 
(40763) 1700 Foottefl (88306) 1O0- 
130am Euoefxn (35771) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 
12-00 Desflnaons (5&15S99) 1200pm Kids 
Down under I506&Z70) 100 Roads to 
Pi&eoom (5060725) 200 Arancan Ativan- 
ELier (5342813 2J0 Cookra n Amenca 
(6364678) 300 TcfcOl lo PaiacSep (53619471 
300 Marams $336803) 400 Roads lo 
Freedom (6355886) 400 K>ds Dow? Under 
(6344813 SM Hawan (5333164) 5-30 
Cbotong n America (6335154) 600 Tlcto to 
PmOse (S3653Q5) 6-30 American Ad*©* 
Tuer (8356657) 700 Destonmtana (5K39G81 
7J3D Aroirt IhB Wbrtd (634»T) 800 Trwef 
Glide (4393473) 900 Video Tips (9791947) 
900 Cooking n Amerce (5085034) 1000 
CnMng the Glopcr (&0i 8828) 1000 Deslra- 
lions (9825676) 1100 HfiwBl Cooks 
(9763154) 11-30^12-00 Mwu» (8073812) 

Henry Fomte as the young Abe 
Lincoln (Movie Channel, 2pm) 

(58041 S3) 900 As the Wortd Tuns 
(2092102) 1000 Gliding (1062580) 
11.00-12J30pm Anothe: Wortd 16877676) 

TLC_ 
9O0am The Joy ol Panmg <7999909) 9J30 
Simply Defiooui (1442612) 1000 Talor^ 
Heads (4823270) 10.30 A Picmise Kepi 
(1340067) 1100 room Exotbss t&a&m 
1200 Four Men Speak Qm (7902473) 
1200pm Northern Eye (1453928) 100 
Sffnpty Detaxis (5340763) 100 The Joy of 
Fining (145£2©) ZOO Ue t tar Uvtag 
(1712980) 230 Private Uves (4509302) X00 
Cyrt Feeders Teiev&on Garden (1731015) 
3J8M4Q Running ReO«^ U603B57) 

UK GOLD 

SKY SOAP 

The StAvare (85122511 7^0 
togtoss (663io86( Mo Sere anti 
Daubers (9079929^ &90 E^tErta&S 
(9078399) 8JDQ The B*il (9052251) 9-30 The 
LohfiFaieis (57734W) 10.30 When tfie Poaf 

(90720151 1240pm hto&bour* (1360580) 
1JH> EastEnders f85i1522j 1^0 The Bali 
(1389631) 2,00 Bless the House (9182725) 
230 Cttcen Smith (9912909) 3J0Q Knots 
Lancfeng (3Q935G0I 4X10 Dynasty (3089367) 
SJOO Every Second Counts (2333183) 5-40 
Captain Pugmsh 14284641) 5J>5 Terry end 
Jtfie (6236744) &30 EastEnders (99372181 
7.00 OItfE* Smith (8186541) 7-30 Cc4tfl& 
Sandmch (9926102) SJOO Defias (6276183) 
9-00 Ctates (6296947) 10J» Tha Bd 
(9073744) 10-30 Top ol the Pops (1340960) 
11.10 ftpping Yams (4754725) 11.50 Dr 
Who (7142560) lZ20am The Goodies 
(7649400) 12 55 South of tte Bonier 
(7731435) 1-55-3-00 Shopping sa 
I89245394J 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
fijOOam Balkan III (4045306) 6.15 Teddy 
Ruxpci (746299) SAB Casper (730270) 7.15 
Head lo Head m 3D (8243560) 7.25 Garfield 
(1063725) 755 Saved &y me Bei (5158251) 
&25 Super Marto Bromere I20BD1&4> BAO 
Trtou f82877631 B^O Cocodnef (B2B3&47) 
9-00 It's Droibue Time (84306) IOlOO Teddy 
Trucks (24947) IIjOO Kitty Cals (24251) 
1U0 Bamey (25900) 12.00 Baikal » 
(€638&) 12-30pm Heed lo Head m 3D 
(16938305) 12-40 Garfeti (4218744) 1.10 
Sawed by the Bell (14256086) 140 Sip* 
Marto Bnolhere I&44833&6) 1J50 THou 
(54472270} 2-00 Bate (7299) 230 Tvmkte 
(8270) 3JQQ Tc Tec Toons (3116454) 110 
Aw* (he World (5552454) 245 The Bote 
Master (350183) 4.15 Heed lo Head 
11007569) UQ4LOO Hatfwey across me 
Galaxy then Tien Letl (8034) 

NICKELODEON_ 
7-OOam Toons (14473) 7JSO (Srlmmy 
(343386) 7ASnm Rugi^s (118034) 8.15 
Ren and SUmpy (6772724) 830 Ghosi- 
touaefS (18454) 8UOO Nick Ji (2D5&47) 12JOO 
nayhouaa (13270) 12JjOpm The Mi^jpol 
Show (G37G3) 1JOO Doug (137441 1JX TtH 
Ch^jmimi* (52034) MO Daw (6&41»Z JO 
Smoggies (46lZ) 3X10 GhoslDusseis (5676) 
330 Camen Sendtego IB6571 4X0 Grewny 
(51641 4X0 Rufats (46761 5X0 Ctenssa 
Explains it AW1S85) 5 JO Dnug (50381 6X0 
Am You Aii^d of the Dal.’ {5541) 6X0-7X0 
Joe 80 (6833) 

DISCOVERY_ 

44Mpm Bush Tutor Man (89278311 430 
Cara Reel (9923015) 5JOO A Traveler’s 
firnOe ID W Onm 1B104947) &30 New 
E»ptarafs (9914387) GM Beyond 2000 
(1363893) 7-00 Predators I62SB305) 8J» 
i^oonprlmnn *>. MiTVLlil .B» iru—™ 

Spres (9090034) IIjOO Terra X (3068638) 
11.30-124)0 Crawl OVo My Parlour 
(3339725) 

BRAVO_ 
124)0 FILM The Present (1957)- 
Smugging dTama (3340831) 2.00 The 
Auengere (3336C66) 34)0 Mv Three Sons 
(8196828) 3-30 The Beverly HArtes 
(990252?) 44)0 FILM. Stranger tiom Venus 
(1954). Sconce-toon (1375909) *30 
Drama desses (9901893) 64)0 Get Smart 
(99310341 &30 Cannon (6934454) 730 
Scotland Yard (9811270!) 64)0 ftvengere 
(6261251)94)0 Twihgni Zone (3003947) 9-30 
Oomy and Mane (1362164) 104)0 RLM I. 
Monster (1977|- C&ssg adverare 
14321560) 11^0-124)0 Raff Parrel (3326251) 

UK LIVING_ 
6-00am Best of Anne and Nrc* (9550299) 
8-00 A* Wefl and Good (799*45*1830Great 
Expectations (7993725) 94)0 Wien Cookery 
(7D05096) 9J3S Defirwion 14201676) 104» 
Tnvta Trap (4825638) 10J0 Susan Powter 
Show (7913589) 11-00 The toung and the 
Restless 13619928) 1135 Calendar Fashion 
Shew (2357216) lUOpm Practical Living 
(34024541) 12.45 Best ol Kircy (46705601 
130 S«ns of the Times (1447367) 24)0 
Agony Hm (4826367) 34)0 UvmgMagazne 
(5065837) 3AS GlBdrags (46048367) 44)0 
Inttfuabon (4853170) OO De^nttun 
(57443102) 455 Ftayd onSmain end iretend 
(3576725) 5^0 Kate and |<020774) 
64X) Susan Powter Show 13603837) &30 
Mu&tpea (9908229) 74)0 Uving Magaane 
(4493947) 84)0 The Young and the Restless 
(4479387) 9.00 Cagney and Lacey 
(4482831) mOO Chartre s Angels <44322181 
114)0-124)0 UM Lite <5312880) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm TffUin (131) 5-30 B003»es Qma 
(9366) 64)0 Ocean Ocfvssey i6299) *30 
Thinjgh me Keynoie [5021) 7J0Q Tnvol 
Pureutf (1015) 7.30 Migrcy Juigta (97631 
830 Hoad id Ajcrtea <723661 SJOO Ruth 
RendeQ Mystery Movie (7547?) 114)0 Lou 
Q&t (25676) 124)0 Rhoda (560771 
1230am Big Brother Jake (305971 1.00 
Trim (68023) 1.30 Trivia! Puraud II fl&TO) 
2M Booo^ Vnt (94499) 230 Be Btother 
Jake r12936) &00 Lou Gram (90400) 44)0 
Rhoda (174811 43D-54X) Mighty Jungle 
(52416) 

MTV_ 

The Report (6396873) 445 Cmemanc 
(13483781 5.00 News m Night (72356761 
5-1S Three hom One [4&46096) 530 Dial 
(1744) 54)0 MUSC Non-stop (7301$) 84)0 
Greatest htals (74744) 94)0 Most Warned 
(47102) 10.30 Beans and Bun-Head (458931 
114X) The Coca-Cola Report <976251) 11.15 
Ctanalc (999102) 11JO News al kkghi 
(9838761 11^45 Three Irem One ^71831) 
124)0 The EncT Featuring The Brotpere 
Grun! (70706j 2J00am Soot (76771) 34)0 
The Gmd (53145) 23044)0 tsbght Videos 
(2442261 

VH-1_ 
74)0am Crawting mom the Wreckage 
<4412201) SJOO Cate (1696589) 124)0 The 
Bridge 16722947) 130pm Ten of the Best 
Duere <68610151 230 Heart and SoJ 
(8167305) 330 Into the Music (72738121 
SJOO Prirre Cuts (5062947) 74)0 For lou 
(4388183) 84)0 Soul (42956911 9.00 Ten of 
the Baa. Driving (4382367) 1030 Bridge 
13005676) 1130 Today's TOD 5 {B07527D1 
1230Mghtty <53145031230am Prme Cuts 
<16698191 330 Soul (87947521 4.00 Ten Of 
the Beer. Driving (6141077154)0-74)0 Dawn 
Patrol (8800416) 

TV ASIA_ 
SJOOam Persian Dawn <26603) 74)0 Asian 
Momng (76066) 830 Burvyaad (59096) 
930 Re£onaJ Mowe. Taan Ama Ki (8271831 
124)0 New Sertaf (53812) 1230pm Serai 
(25805) 1J» Hindi Movie: Mere Apnt- 
(754783) 430 Kttfe Tm (8676) 430 TVA 
and Ydu (14306) 53034W Btfnyaad <68121 
730 Bhangra Top Ten (7657) 730 
Zamneen Aasman (5305) 84)0 Engfch 
t4ew6 (63061830 Spons Programme (5812) 
SJOO Hnti Mowe. Karamdaala (561980) 
12.06am Five Past Mdraghl (086482) 135 
Sight and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
CocittotMua cannons from 5am to 7pm, 
tben TNT ttma as baton. 
Tf\are BOaaatartaperkJBdVwaEsparia' 
7jD0pm It Started wtft a Kfel (19591 
Sparreti loos (43343947) 055 Tha Anato 
Wbra Rad (19S3). Wat drama (33490960) 
UM5 Bride to Be M37J) Romate win 
Soron M#K (77180961 1225am Tl» 
Swordsman of Stem (l»i): l&h-oentur,, 
Drama wch Stewar 6rangeri774M7riS) 
2.1&4.15 It Muted WRh a Ktes IBS 7aTTi 
(652751451 

Sjnam A»<se on me wndsxie i2i367i 7 JO CNN/CHT/OVC 
7h& Gnrid (97B931 8X0 on 1IW ' “ 
WMe-rfa tfricryr, am iff f Am 4.-- _ __ 
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Venables puts his trust in England’s maver 

1 

Le Tissier 
at last gets 
a stage for 
his talents 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

MATTHEW Le TissieTs mo¬ 
ment has arrived at last At 
Wembley tonight, against the 
unpredictable talents of Ro¬ 
mania, England's very own 
maverick finally starts a 
match for his country, two 
days short of his 26th 
birthday. 

The Southampton playmate 
er and top goalscorer is 
included in a side that gives a 
debut cap to Robert Lee, a 
recall to Ian Wright and the 
captain's armband to Tony 
Adams. But it is the class of Lie 
Tissier. the faith in quality, 
that brings a frisson of 
anticipation to what could 

- • fr . V" 
y-I 

ENGLAND (4-4-2J: D Seaman Wiseman — 
R Jones (Liverpool). A Mams (Arsenal), G 
Pans&v (Manchester United). G Le Saux 
(Btadcbun Hems)—R Lee fitedftwn), M 
Le Ussier (Southampton!. P hoe 
(Manchester Urd). J Barnes (Liverpool) — 
A Shearer {Btartfixm}. I Weight (Arsenal). 

ROMAMA (probable: T-3-&-1* B Stelea 
{Sarrounspcrl — M Bekxfedci (VaHadofid) 
— D Prodan (Staaua Bucharest). I 
Lupescu (Baver Leverkusen). T Setymes 
iC Bruges) — D Petreecu (Sheffield 
Wednesday). I Dumitrescu (Tottenham 
Hasp it). G Popeacu (Tottenham), G Hu 
iBarcaiona). D Timofte (Samsinspor) —P 
Radutialu JEsparioQ 

now be an audience in excess 
of50,000. Nobody knows how 
the Guernsey-bom stroller 
will take to the international 
stage, just as nobody can be 
sure whether Romania will be 
in the exultant form that 
defeated Argentina at the 
World Cup in July, or the 
desultry Romanians who 
mustered not one shot on the 
French goal in Paris on Satur¬ 
day. a team content to play out 
a soulless and scoreless draw. 
But it is high time England 
found out about Le Tissier. 

At the stan of this year, 
when Terry Venables became 
coach, Jimmy Armfield. the 
Football Association's profes¬ 
sional adviser, pleaded: “I 
hope people leave him to get 
on with the job of selecting a 
squad and a pattern of play... 

That depends on players, and 
England is short of creative 
players." 

Exactly so. Now. ten months 
and five internationals later, 
Venables introduces Le Tis¬ 
sier, the most obviously talent¬ 
ed player in the land yet to win 
a full cap. “Matt is an obvious 
talent," Venables agrees. “It's 
there for all to see, the way he 
creates and scores. But the 
clamour has been hysterical I 
have had to be calmer because 
I know the gap from the 
Premier League to interna¬ 
tional football is a huge step.” 

The idea that Venables was 
nursing Le Tissier, the 
thought that his chance ar¬ 
rives principally because 
Beardsley and Anderton are 
injured, do not hide the im¬ 
pression that the England 
coach has been reluctant to 
trust Le Tissier for a full 90 
minutes. Now, Venables as¬ 
serts that his maverick is 
ready, that he detects a hunger 
within him to get out onto the 
stage and prove his time has 
come. 

Le Tissier scored 25 of 39 
Southampton goals last sea¬ 
son. and in four out of five 
seasons outscored everyone at 
the chib, even Shearer when 
he was there. On top of that he 
imprints on a game an expres¬ 
sion of beauty and mastery of 

. the ball. His. industry can be 
wasted on his dub colleagues; 
with better players around 
him, it ought to be more 
profitable. 

Speaking of profit there 
was speculation yesterday that 
Manchester United would 
happily relieve Southampton 
of Le Tissier in exchange for £5 
million. Nothing doing, the 
south coast dub says. Its 
director. Lawrie McMenemy. 
insists that Le Tissier is with¬ 
out price, that the club intends 
to build around him. Indeed, it 
was McMenemy. who never 
seemed to prompt Graham 
Taylor to select him for Eng¬ 
land, who said ar the weekend: 

. n ■ 

John Goodbody previews a television exposfc 
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“Matt’s been in that category 
of player who seemed to move 
only when he thought some¬ 
thing was going to happen. 
We told him that he’s got to 
move into other positions, to 
become more mobile and be¬ 
come more involved.1' 

Mobility is a key word in 
Venables’s vocabulary. He 
used it to describe what he 
admires in the industrious 
Lee. and he will use it in the 
dressing-room today when he 
is likely to ask Wright and 

Shearer to run wide to the 
flanks, attempting to draw the 
compact Romanian defence 
open so dial Le Tissier and Lee 
can exploit the openings. 

However, the strong seam 
of caution that runs through 
Venables, the justified respect 
he has for the breathtaking 
counter-attacks of Romania, 
require also responsibility and 
discipline. Adams, his new 
leader, will organise it from 
the back; bice will be tie 
anchor in midfield; Barnes, 

with h&tdattvely new appro-, 
elation of defensive, awareness 
at Liverpool wiU provide il on 
the left. "-*■ ■&J. 

Of course, if tbemoodtake£ 
them, the Romanians will not 
stand idly by, Mucbrests qf 
the frame of mind of 
Gheorgbe HagL He was sub¬ 
dued in Baris, but at the World 
Cup his lrft foot was the most 
devastating tool bn view. But 
it is impoafible tell bow much 
the summer, with its adula- 
tion. and financial rewards, 

Si 

has sated , them. Their victory 
cwatAigentina was described 

j-ty .mmr-': coach, :Anghd 
1 Iprdanescti. ■ as “the greatest 
-jevent criebrated.byourpeople 
\smce the re*?oh£ttCE,,I • ■ r':' 

Le-ifesfer: expects to be 
: :jgjmen Hie nferfthM. striker, 

playing just behfo^Wrig^tf 
. "and Shearer, and perhaps 
.. now he wfllh^in thfulfil the 

great rangeofhistalents. “I’m. 
chuffed to t£tsf belaid. Its 
what you want fram the day1, 
you start out as a &oftHlla."': 

described 1 said he was 
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Clay-coart specialists pose difficult Davis Cup hurdle 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

GREAT BRITAIN may not yet have 
reached the nadir in the Davis Cup. 
The team, which has reached unprec¬ 
edented depths in dropping down to 
group two of the Euro-African zone, 
was yesterday drawn to play Slova¬ 
kia next April, probably in Bratisla¬ 
va. and certainly on day. 

The surface is the critical factor, as 
was demonstrated most recently in 
PDrto six months ago. Then, in a tie 
which was to be Tony Pickard's last 
as captain, Britain were defeated by 
three Portuguese players, all of 
whom were appredably lower in the 
world rankings. 

Slovakia have one representative 
who is higher than both Jeremy Bates 

and Mark Fetchey, the nation's No 1 
and No 2. Karol Kucera is seventieth. 
A day-court specialist ha also prom¬ 
ises to attract vociferous local sup¬ 
port. Bom in Bratislava, he still 
resides there. 

Tall and right-handed, the 20-year- 
old Kucera would not pose such a 
significant threat on any other sur¬ 
face (Perchey. for instance, has beaten 
him twice him this year, inducting in 
the US Open). Nor would his 
colleagues, whose status is not so 
elevated. 

On day, however, Slovakia is 
considered to be the strongest of the 
16 countries in the group with the 
exception of Ukraine, who can call on 
Andrei Medvedev. Conversely. Brit¬ 
ain cannot be regarded as formidable 
even when performing on their 

L 1- ^ “Tx*"A |L‘ 

WORLD GROUP: US v Franca Italy v Czech ft**, 
Denmark v Sweeten. Austria v Spam, S Africa v 
Austrafca. BEtfgncn v Russa. Switzerland v Holand. 
Germany * Groans. 
Fbdures; Rrei round, Feb 3-5, second rotted, March 
3i-April 2. Semi-finals, Sept 22-24. Ftal' Dec 1-3. 
EURO/AFRICAN ZONE: Group two: Lithuania v 
Luxembourg. Niganav Poland. Ghana vbafancL tay 
Coes v RnandL Bakaussia v IBoaro, Estana v 
Latvia. Egypt v Monaco. Staadda v Britain. Raman: 
Rrst round. April 28-30; second round. July 14-16; 
Owd round. Sept 22-24 

favourite surface, grass. Two months 
ago the team, led for fiie first time by 
Billy Knight, went down to their fifth 
successive defeat. Romania, the un¬ 
heralded opponents on the Didsbury 
lawn, included a 17-year-old novice 
who remained unbeaten' in the 
relegation play-off. 

* 3 

Knight, naturally, views the prosr 
pect of the inaugural tie againfl 
Slovakia with guarded optimism. “If 
we are going to win jjromofioti. we 
have got to bear guys like this,”.be 
said with logic wfrich was flawless. 
“If w* play wdL we have a good 
chance." 

Whatever Britain's fate, the subse¬ 
quent appointment in September will 
again be away, in either Egypt or 
Monaco. Success would lead to an 
uplifting trip to the winners of that 
tie. Failure would lead to the most 
ignominious of journeys to dispute 
relegation with me losers. 

Tltis years finalists have both .been 
given less titan comfortable draws in 
the world group. Russia and Sweden, 
who are to meet in Moscow at tbe 
beginning of December, will start 

their fresh dtalkaiges for the Cup in 
Switzerland land Denmark respecK 
trreiy-'. 

Nor have tbe top seeds been treated 
favourably. The United States will 
play France, and Germany take an 
the newcomers from Croatia, who 
are represented by Goran Ivanisevic. 
Among a record entry of 115 nations, 
six will be making their first appear¬ 
ance in the competition next year. 

They are Bermuda, Ethiopia, Ka¬ 
zakhstan, Macedania.Moldavia and 
a team formed by r islands to be 
known as -Pacific Gcbamai fitThe 
fight of tife last t^'ttn^ri^tn^teBf 
years, it is not .(whcS^ imtamafafe 
that Ritain mighf 'soon be engaging 
ini their company,'..T > if- 
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ACROSS 

I Miss the water (rowing) 
(5.1,4) 

8 Twist and curl (7) 
9 Non-clergymen (5) 

10 Horse-guiding strap (4) 
11 Sieve (8) 
13 Friendliness (5) 
14 Whh hemispherical roof (5) 
16 Delicate (problem): sensi¬ 

tive when touched (8) 
17 Wicked; paltry (4) 
20 Organised sound (5) 
21 Stein (4.3) 
22 Versatile person (3-7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 289 

DOWN 
1 Shrink in fear (5) * 
2 An brevtxabte commitment 

has been made (332A 

3 Has (archaic} {4) 
4 Make, invent (6) 
5 Whole crew (3,5) . ■' 
6 He c in disgrace (3,4^3) 
7 (Genetic) cross (6) 

12 Regularly repeating (8) 
13 leaf-turning season (6) 
15 Air-pressure line on map (6) 
IS Alp with infamous North 

Face (5) 
19 Admirer (4) 

This position is a variation 
from the game Sunye - 
Kasparov, Graz 1981. 

Here Black has a brilliant 
way conclude his attack 
Can you see it? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

'J'iT it-C&C.*. 

W^M»*ttr^£/0ftdJ-toUtcamaxt iqjqjuifr-£4579t» 
ir&mJfM.<arfyJtiakmeat:iPJi il&LfvarJMa) ^ 

YOUR BOMB B « RISK YWDONOT KEB^ CP REPAYWEEWIS 
OMjIIMQHRTGACECOR OTHER LOANS SECURED.ON ril : ".. 

nrimi - A 
YspatVoim ap- tojESOjMO ftr 

as often u yba like. 

i';ti 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS: 4 Pop up 7 One’s fill 8 Tilt 9 Infamous 10 Safe¬ 
ty 13 Junior 14 Choppy 15 Bedsit 18 Overtake 19 Tuft 
20 For keeps 21 Shelf 

DOWN: 1 Godiva 2 Seethe 3 Effigy 4 Pleasure 5 Fofonius 
6 Purser II Florence 12Tipstaff 14 Chorus IS Breaks 
16 Dither 17 Infose 

a. China day 
b- A boomerang - 
a A fabulous animal 

■ 

nuraghe 

a. Gmtractioa c£ the muscles 
b. A Sardinian tower 
c. An African antelope 

a. A system of exercises 
b. A Japanese password 
c. Apanegyric 

SHELTA 
-a. A defunct diajity 
b. Jargon of vagrants 
c. Third-grade wool 
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